
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity-—Generally fair 

and mild.

♦

ttM
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Orpheum Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Princess—Officer 666.
Dominion—Should a Woman Tell? 
Variety—The Isle of Conquest.
Columbia—20,000 Leagues Under the Sea. 
Romano—The Rider of the Law.
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WILSON'S NOTE BEFORE ALLIED COUNCIL
Swiss Populace to 
Vote On Membership 

In League May 16
Will Decide Then Whether Republic Shall Join World 

Organization; Japanese Government Recognizes 
Armenia as de facto Government

Berne, March 6.—The Swiss people will vote on Sunday, May 
16, on the question of whether Switzerland shall join the League 
of Nations, it was decided to-day.

Paris, March 6.—Japan has informed the Council of Am
bassadors that she recognizes Armenia as a de facto Government.

Berlin, March 6.—German royalists have organized a party “to 
comprise all men and women who do not approve of the present 
form of government.'’ Its headquarters will be at Leipzig. The 
announced object of the party will be to “co-ordinate and organize 
the nation’s monarchical elements.’’

A HUGE WIRELESS 
STATION TO GATHER 

NEWS IN STATES
Cleveland, Ohio, March 6 —The 

first actual attempt to gather news 
by wireless from all parts of the 
United States will be made here 
during the Cleveland Electrical 
Show March 10 to 20.

A huge wireless station capable 
of receiving messages from across 
the ocean, brought here, by United 
States Marine from Philadelphia, 
has been set up.

SERIOUS SHORTAGE 
OF FOODSTUFFS NOW 

THREATENS EGYPT
London, March 6. — Egypt is 

threatened with a serious food 
shortage, the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent at Cairo reports in 
a dispatch received to-day. The 
handling of supplies has again been 
placed by the Food Department In 
the hands of a board of control.

The censorship, the correspond
ent adds, has been restored, be
ginning to-day.

GENERALS HONORED 
IN TERMINAL CITY

Dinner in Honor of Major-Gen. 
Leckie and Brig,-General 

Ross

Vancouver, March 6.—Military men 
assembled at a dinner here last even
ing to do honor to Major-General R. G. 
E. Leckie, C.M.G., D.S.O., who has
just retired as General Officer Com
manding Military District No. 11. and 
Brigade!r-General J. M. Ross, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., the new General Officer Com
manding.

Réminiscences ef tfaè old militia 
and active service days were mingled 
In the after-dinner speeches, with 
predictions and hopes for the success 
of the new militia in which the tradi
tions of the beat military history of 
the Dominion are to be preserved.

Some announcements of the new 
order were made by General Ross, 
who was given a hearty reception. He 
stated that a committee of re-organi
zation had made its report, but the 
formal ratification at Ottawa was not 
yet complete.

Accommodation.
That the Government is going to 

take steps to provide adequate hous
ing accommodation for the military 
unite in Vancouver was indicated by 
General Ross, who said this was the 
crying need in this city. A recom
mendation aliVady has been made by 
the new G.O.C., and he expressed him
self as optimistic of success. There 
will not likely be any training camp 
this Summer, but re-organlzation of 
the mjlitia units should be in full 
swing within six weeks, he said,

G wing to the re-organlzation of the 
Mounted Police, the General stated it 
was unlikely that militia men would 
ever again have to do strike duty 
except in cases of extreme emergency 
and danger to communities. Enthu
siasm greeted this announcement in 
reference to a form of mHltla work 
which he described as disagreeable 
»nd onerous.

Plans.
That the present re-organization 

plans cover the infantry, cavalry and 
artillery, was the new commandant’s 
announcement. There will be two 
regiments of cavalry in the district, 
the 2nd C. M. R. and the 6th B. C. 
Light Horse. There will be a brigade 
of artillery here consisting of four 
batteries, one of them a siege bat
tery.

In the infantry there will be the 7th. 
29th and the Irish Fusiliers Battalions 
at Vancouver, the 47th at New West
minister, the 16th at Victoria, the 
102nd in the North, and the 64th in 
the interior. Commanding officers of 
these had been recommended, but not 
yet appointed, he said. These officers 
commanding will select their own of
ficers.

DISLIKES SIGHT 
SF HAMBURG NOW

Perslus, Berlin Writer, Says 
British and Japanese Flags 

Predominate There

Berlin. March 6.—Captain Perslus, 
nasal expert of The Berliner Tage- 
blatt. In discussing the position of 
Germany’s mercantile marine, stfys:

"It will require much time and 
patience before we are again able 
to behold the German merchant 
marine's flag on the high seas."

Captain Perslus' declares he finds 
it most depressing to observe the 
British and Japanese flags pre
dominant In the port of Hamburg, 
which is now in the control of 
foreign shipping interests.

Tonnage.
He predicts an over-abundance of 

tonnage for all nations as a result of 
{heir present building activities.

The captain declares that the hope 
of Germany lies in the industrious 
efforts of her shipyard workers, who 
under present conditions are able to 
turn out half a million tons annually. 
Of this, he says 200,000 tons will he 
requisitioned by the Entente, assum
ing. that the Allies insist upon its 
surrender as provided in the peace 
treaty.

MILL AT SAHTLAM 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Conflagration Last Night 
Razed Mill'and Planing 

Will

Premier Has Completed 
Second Year In Office 

As Head of Ministry
Before Premier Oliver had been in his office fifteen minutes 

this morning he was the recipient of a number of personal and 
telephonic congratulations on reaching the second anniversary of 
his premiership of British Columbia.

Two years ago last night Mr. Oliver was the unanimous choice 
of his party to succeed the late Premier Brewster as the leader of 
the Government. And it is just two years this morning since His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor sent for the then Minister of
Agriculture and Railways and en- 
trdsted to him the pleasurable task 
of forming an administration.

Asked this morning by The Times 
representative as to whether he felt 
as fit to-day as he did on March 6, 
1918, when he told his many well- 
wishers he was ready for a man’s 
work, replied "You bet I am."

Mr. Oliver left the city on this 
afternoon’s boat and will do verbal 
battle to-night with the member for 
North Vancouver on the subject of 
the hidden mysteries of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway. Several tele
grams reached Mr. Oliver this morn
ing to the effect that there would be 
no restrictions governing admission 
to this evening's event and that all 
persons interested would be welcome

Duncan. B, C, March 6^-Fire last 
night destroyed the mill and planing 
mill of the Mayo Lumber Co, which 
operates close to Sahtlam station on 
the Esquimau h Nanaimo Railway, 
The conflagration started shortly af
ter nine o’clock, and despite the ef
forts of employees made rapid head
way, and it was found impossible to 
save the mill and planing mill and 
about half the lumber,

The railway officials at Duncan 
dispatched an engine to the scene, 
and by this means a number of carsInnwith lumh.. __ _______ m- .T*1.® new C. referred to the, loaded with lumber were removed

highly-organized condition in which i from the danger zone of the fire and 
his predecessor had left the district ; saved, ^Through the efforts of the Shinto hhflarV.!at£° in mill employee! the bunkhouses and
5!nr itfnns* h ' thanks to these homes of the mlllhands were saved.

Other addresses were given by! SSdS" It STÏÏSÎ kSjJTSffthS 
KrrkUSckneùe“^Colo^!UJ -P mT-' i the l0,a Wa“ COVered by inanranoe.

kensie, Lieut.-Colonel W. W. Fo«f»r i-------------------- ----------- - ■
p.S.O., Brigadier-General H. F. Mac
donald, Brigadier-General J. a 
Clark and Brigadier-General V. W 
Odium, D.S.O., who presided.

FAILED IN TASK 
DF MAKING PLANES

Representative Tells American 
House About Expenditure 
For Aeroplane Production

Washington, March 6.—Representa
tive Magee, Republican, New York, a 
member of the committee which in
vestigated aviation expenditures dur
ing the war, told the House that not 
one American-built battleplane or 
purely bombing plane was produced 
during the war from the expenditure 
of more than 31,000,000,000 for air
craft.

"The Liberty motor,” he said, "was 
the only achievement of merit of the 
American air service in the United 
States.”

The 231 American-built de Havl- 
land planes sent to France, he said, 
“might be used for light day bomb
ing.’7 He said these planes were awk
ward and dangerous in service.

A HAMILTON DEATH.

HIGHER SALARIES 
ASKED FOR JUDGES

Bar Association Delegation 
Heard at Ottawa; Wheat 

For Greece

Ottawa. March 8.—An improved 
standard of salaries for Judges was

to-fcay by a delegation headed by Sir 
J. A. M. Alkins, representing the 
Canadian Bar Association. The del 
egatlon was received by Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, Minister of Justice; Hon. N. 
W. Rowell and Hon. Arthur Sifton. 
The delegation was promised full con
sideration of its representations.

Wheat.
Ottawa. March 6.—A copy of, the 

contract between the Government, or 
the Canadian Wheat Board, and the 
Greek Government, for the sale of 
12.000,000 bushels of grain is to be 
asked for in the House on Monday 
by Joseph Archambault, Chambly- 
Vercheres. Mr. Archambault, also 
will ask how many railway cars 
are being held loaded with wheat be
cause the Greek Government refuses 
to accept the wheat at a price higher 
than that set forth in the contract.

Hamilton, Ont, March 6.—Sanford 
Dennis Biggar, a lawyer and former 
Mayor of Hamilton, died here yester
day. He was chief magistrate at the 
time of the famous street car strike 
and riots. For many years he was 
president of the Hamilton Conserva
tive Association.

VANCOUVER BOARD 
OF TRADE POSTPONES 

TRIP TO ORIENT
Vancouver, March 6,—-Because It 

has been impossible to secure 
steamship accommodation at con
venient dates, the Vancouver 
Board of Trade has been compell
ed to postpone for a year its ex- 
cusion to the Orient. .

Twenty members had intended 
sailing on the liner Empress of 
Russia on April 8,

DEPENDENTS OF 
FIGHTERS KILLED 

TO BE INDEMNIFIED
Ottawa. March 6 — All denend- 

ents of soldiers, sailors or airmen 
killed during the war have been 
notified by the Board of Pension 
Commissioners that under the 
terms of the peace treaty all pen
sioners of the deceased men are to 
receive indemnity for their loss. 
The amount of the indemnity is to 
be based ton the age of the man 
killed and the age and number of 
his dependents. Pensioners are 
only re/iutred to submit the date of 
birth of the deceased man and the 
date of their own birth.

Cattalo is New Animal 
Produced in This Country

Montreal, March 6.—Maxwell Graham, Director of Park 
Animals, who is in charge of buffalo rçbes and heads sent here by 
the Dominion Government te be sold, stated at the office of the 
Canadian Pur Auction Bales Company that a new animal had been 

| created, called “cattalo,” by cross-breeding buffalo and common' 
I cattle. This new breed retains much of the hardiness of the buffalo 
and is inured to facing driving storms. It has a coat of shorter but 

| glossier hair tljan the buffalo, and in the opinion of many the skin
; makes a more beautiful robe. In size 
i the cattalo is larger than either of its 
parents. When used for food it fur-

TURKEY MAY FIND 
MASSACRE COSTLY

Ottoman Area in Europe May 
Be Cut Very Small by 

Allies

London, March 6.—There is likeli
hood that the Glllcian massacre may 
cost Turkey much of what the 
treaty of peace otherwise would have 
left her, according to expressions 
heard in inner circles at Whitehall, 
where Ministers continue to discuss 
the Turkish question. »

It is believed among other, things 
that the proposed western boundary 
from Enos, on the Aegean Rea, to 
Midla, on the Black Sea, may be 
abandoned and the line, may be I 
drawn farther east. This would 
limit Turkish possessions in Europe 
to the narrow peninsula north of the 
Sea of Marmora,

Italy Uncertain,
France and Great Britain are cre

dited with being in agreement In j 
this respect, but there is less cer
tainty expressed as to Italy’s atti
tude, and the matter is yet to be de
finitely settled.

Another effect of the Clclllan out
rage is said to be unanimous senti
ment among members of the Foreign 
Ministers’ council toward totally de
priving Turkey of an army and per
mitting her to matntaih only a force 
of gendarmes. This scheme, which 
has been discussed for some time, 
seemed recently to be doomed to 
abandonment, but it is now said to 
be the most probable solution of the 
question.

Major-Gen, Thord-Gray Tells 
Thrilling Story of Experi
ences With Kolchak Army

Was Twice Subject of At
tempted Assassinations 

During Retreat

"Leave them alone and let them 
fight out their own salvation. This 
is the only solution of the Russian 
problem. The placing of a British 
force of 100,000 men in Russia would 
achieve absolutely nothing."

This is the opinion of Major-Gen
eral T. Thord-Gray, of the late Rus
sian Army and formerly an officer in, 
the British Expeditionary Force, who 
arrived in Victoria this morning on 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Suva 
Maru on his way to'New York and 
London. The general has reached 
this conclusion after his thrilling ex
periences in Central Russia and Si
beria, when he led part of the Kol
chak forces against the Bolshevik! 
In an effort to free the country.

Life Always In Danger.
General Thord-Gray is exceeding

ly pleased to be able to hid farewell 
to the terror-stricken country. Dur
ing the time he was assisting the 
Kolchak forces his life "was continu
ally In danger, as it was impossible 
to tell when an uprising would break 
out among his own troops, and on 
two occasions attempts were made to 
assassinate him. Once he received 
a bullet wound in his chest, and on 
another occasion the bullet aimed at 
him struck a fellow officer.

The treachery of General Janin, 
the leader of the Czech-Slovak forces 
in Siberia, in surrendering Ad
miral Kolchak to the Bolshevik, was 
branded by General Thord-Gray as 
the most disgraceful act hi the his
tory of the Russian Array. General 
Janin handed over Kolchak in order 
to save his army. , %

Joins Russian TArmy.
After dhrttnguished service In 

France General Thord-Gray, then 
holding the rank of Lieutenant-Col
onel, went to Siberia in 1918 with 
the Canadian forces on the staff of 
Colonel J. 8. Dennis, C. M. G., direc
tor of Information and Transporta
tion. In February of the following 
year the heads of the Russian Army 
clamored for the services of General 
Thord-Gray and he decided to assist 
them in their great work of beating 
the Reds. He was made director of 
organization of the Russian Army. 
After carrying out a great deal of 
effective organization work and 
placing the army on a favorable 

(Concluded on page 4.J

GERMAN FAR EASTERN 
SERVICES PLANNED 

BY BRITISH LINES
Berlin, March 6. — The North 

German Lloyd S.S. Comjkany and 
the Hamburg-American Line have 
taken over agencies in Bremen and 
Hamburg for Alfred Holt Com
pany of Liverpool and the Eller- 
man-Bicknell S.S. Company of 
London, which are to inaugurate a 
monthly Far Eastern service out of 
both of these German ports.

QUEBEC FARMER HAS
A LARGE FAMILY

Quebec, March 6.—High cost of 
living? Large families? Rural 
Quebec scoffs at, and an example is 
found in the birth yesterday at 
Escoum&lns Mills of twins to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Bouchard, a farmer and 
his wife. The births brought up to 
twenty the number of children born 
in the family. Eighteen of the chil
dren are living.

HOUSE BUILDING
COSTS BIG FIGURE

Toronto, March 6.—The cost of con
structing houses in Ontario is about 
125 per cent, greater than it was be
fore the war, according to J. A. Ellis, 
Director of the Bureau of Municipal 
Affairs. Lumber prices have in
creased so much, Mr. "Ellis stated, 
that it is almost as costly to build 

frame house as a brick building.

MACKENZIE KINO 
INSISTS ON TEST

Liberal Leader Says People of 
Canada Calling For 

Election

Ottawa. March 6. — (Canadian 
Press)—That if his amendment call
ing for a general election should be 
defeated by the Government when 
the vote on the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne is taken 
in the Commons, probably Tuesday 
night, the Liberals would go across 
the country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and expect the people to rise 
up with them and demand that the 
Government resign, was the state
ment of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
addressing the annual convention of 
Eastern Ontario Liberals in St. Pat
rick’s Hall here last night.

Asking For Vote.
"The people of Canada have been 

grossly deceived, and they are asking 
to-day for a chance to express them
selves,” he declared. "Any member 
of the House who votes for a con
tinuation of the present administra
tion Is defaming the name of Liber
alism, no matter what excuse he may 
seek to give.

"The people are in a state of un
rest, mainly because they want 
chance to govern themselves. This 
right to govern themselves is one of 
the fundamental principles of Lib
eralism. 1 am prepared to trust the 
people, ârtd t believe with Gladstone 
that the true meaning of Liberalism 
U to trust the people and qualify it 
with prudence. To-day we have on 
Parliament Hill what Gladstone de
scribed as the opposite of Liberalism 
—mistrust of the people qualified 
with fear.”

New Parties.
Referring to what he termed new 

parties, Mr. King asked his hearers 
to examine their policies very closely 
and not be alarmed i^y their presence.

"If they stand for what is right 
and just and the principle of govern
ment try the people themselves, then 
they are Liberals no matter by what 
other name they may call them
selves,” ho declared.

No Special Privileges.
"Liberals are not opposed to the 

Farmers. They are not opposed to 
Labor, to women or to manufactur
ers, but they are opposed to any one 
class seeking to obtain privileges for 
itself which is not willing to grant to 
the masses,” he said.

Allies ’Suggestion 
For Adriatic Affair 
Accepted By Wilson

Note From American President Reported to Agree 
That Italy and Jugo-Slavia Should Endeavor to 
Reach a Direct Understanding.

Paris, March 6.—President Wilson’s reply to the note of thé 
Allied Premiers relative to the Adriatic was not discussed by mem
bers of the Allied Supreme Council at London yesterday because of 
obscurities in the cabled text, says Pertinax in The Echo de Paris.

As far as can be ascertained, however, he says, Mr. WilsonAdée 
not show any desire to withdraw from European concerns and 
accepts the French and British suggestion that efforts be made to 
reach a direct understanding between Italy and Jugoslavia rela
tive to the Adriatic problem. He lets it be understood, however, 
that he regards the tentative agreement of December 9 as the most 
equitable solution of the problem. The American President is 
understood to reject the Treaty of London as a means of settling 
the controversy while carefully refraining from offering any other 
method for consideration.

MINE STRIKE SETTLED.

Prince Rupert, March 6.—The labor 
difficulty at the Premier Mine, Stew
art, B. C, has been adjusted on the 
oasis of a minimum watte of J6 and 
the reinstatement of the strikers 
without prejudicing'their claims for 
damages.

LATE R. M. COX LEFT
ESTATE IN BRITAIN

London, March 6. — (Canadian 
Press)—Robert Montgomery Cox, Ot
tawa, timber merchant, left an estate 
in England of nearly £ 140,000. A 
legacy of £20,000 was left to his 
widow, £ 10,000 to hie partner, and 
several annuities to other members 
of the family. The residue goes to 
the Lady Grey, St. Luke’s Hospital in 
Ottawa, and Bootle Hospital, Lanca
shire.

B0LSHEVIKI NOW 
ARE MAKING NEW 

ATTACK ON FINNS
London, March 6.—The Bolshe- 

vlki have begun a new attack on 
Finland, the Central Newa cor-' 
respondent at Helsingfors reports. 
After a heavy artillery bombard
ment Wednesday, they attacked 
the Finnish positions at Sutjerki.

nishes many good cuts.
So far great success has attended 

the Government’s experiments in the

cross-breeding of buffalo and cattle, 
and Its efforts will be carried still 
further.

The Departments of Jhe Iqterier 
and Agriculture are making thé ex- i 
pertinents. I

TRAIN SMASHED UP 
SLEIGH LOAD OF 

SMUGGLED WHISKY
Glen Falls, Minn., March i. — A 

freight train running at high speed 
through fog near Chazy yesterday 
struck a sleigh and smashed sev
eral thousand dollars’ worth of 
emXiggled whisky. The driver es
caped and kept on running.

TO REMOVE MENACE
OF FOREIGN PAPERS

Ottawa, March 8.—Brigadier-Gen
eral Grleshach has’ given notice that 
he will Introduce a resolution in the 
Commons Monday, passage of which 
would compel the 
French or English 
column translation of all matters 
contained in publications printed or 
circulated in Canada in any language 
other than English or French,

PORTUGAL NEEDS 
NEW CABINET; VOTE 

BROUGHT CLIMAX
London, March 6.—The Portu

guese Cabinet has resigned after 
defeat on a vote of confidence in 
the Chamber, according to a 
Valencia message transmitted by 
the Central News correspondent 
at Madrid.

COUNSEL
ADDRESS TO JURY

Andrews, For Crown, Speaks 
to Jurors at Winnipeg 

Trial

Winnipeg, March 6.—(Canadian 
Press)—Contending that the Winni
peg general strike of 1919 was an at
tempt to overthrow the constituted 
authority directly traceable to a 
Dominion-wide propaganda cam
paign, in which the accused were 
active, A. J. Andrews, K.C., senior 
counsel for the Crown, continued his 
address to the jury to-day at the 
?rial of the seven strike leaders.

Mr. Andrews outlined evidence, 
which he stated showed that be
ginning with the Summer of 1918, 
accused had attempted to arouse in 
Canada a class spirit with the ob
ject of establishing a soviet form of 
government.

Read Excerpts.
Mr. Andews continued outlining 

the propaganda campaign and read 
excerpts from The Western Labor 
News of January 24 reporting the 
meeting held in the Majestic Theatre 
at which George Armstrong called 
on the workers to support only 
measures which would do away with 
all property rights.

In the same issue R. J. Johns, one 
of the accused, was reported as ad
vocating a spreading of soviet litera
ture. Russell was reported as calling, 
on the working class to unite and 
gain control. Sam Blumenburg at 
the same meeting asked the farmers, 
soldiers and workers to unite and 
overthrow the capitalistic system.

• Idea Spread.
Referring to a meeting of the 

Trades and Labor Council reported 
in the same issue, Mr. Andrews 
showed where the accused Johns 
stated that the Trades and I^abor 
Council had decided to keep with the 
Socialist Party and gain control. A 
quotation from Johns’s speech read: 
"We are now fighting with ideas. 
"We shall soon be fighting with rifles." 
Mr. Andrews stated that at that time 
the idea of the general strike was 
becoming widespread.

An editorial by William Ivens In 
The Western Laljpr News was quot
ed: "Let us agree to differ, but the 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Eastern Canada and States
In Grip of Winter Storms
Montreal, March 6.—Snow to a depth of over twelve inches has 

fallen so far since last night, and there is a twenty-seven-mile an 
hour wind. The Vancouver train is ten hours late.

New York, March 6.—The storm king paid another unwelcome 
visit to New York to-day just as the city was commencing to re-

jnibHcation^m C0VPr from the effects of the $5,000,000 blizzard of a month ago, 
—and within twelve hours the metropolis struggled with a pelting

rain, a driving sleet storm and a bit
ing snow squall. In the early morn
ing the wind had reached an unof
ficial velocity of sixty miles an hour, 
which bodes ill for shipping off the 
coast.

The comparatively warm rain was 
at first welcomed, by the street de
partment, as the fall washed away 
some of the icy, muddy relics of Feb 
ruary’s blizzard. But goon sewers 
were clogged, cellars were flooded, 
small streams in the outlying sec
tions overflowed their banks, roads 
were washed out and high tides con
tributed to damage along the water- 
front. Thousands of emergency 
calls were received by the water de
partment.

Services Crippled.
The sleet and drifting snow made 

attacks on transportation systems. 
Service on nearly all the trolley lines 
in Manhattan and on some of the 
elevated lines was crippled. The 
rising wind whistled through the can
yons of narrow streets in the sky
scraper district, making walking well- 
nigh Impossible. It

STERLING DROPS ON 
NARROW TRADING

.Wire Failure. To-day Cuts Off 
Great Part of Continent 

. From New York

Sterling exchange, after running 
up 1214 cents at New York yester
day on the covering by shorts, open
ed seven cents off to-day at $3.60%, 
and just before the close of the mar
ket had a violent drop. Sixty-day 
bills were down to $3.64%, commer
cial sixty-day bills on $3.53%, de
mand $3.57%, cables $3.58%.

With the drop in sterling, the dis
count on Canadian funds rose from 
12%, which was the low yesterday, 
to over 13 per cent

Francs were off slightly from 13.72 
to the dollar to 13.77. Lire cheques 
were 18.37, at the close.

Trading Limited.
Trading in New York was limited 

and erratic to-day. Business was 
cut down through the isolation of a 
great part of the country. Wires 
leading out of New York to the Mid
dle West were down as last night’s 
Winter blizzard did extensive dam
age.

The opening of the markets be
cause of the wire trouble was de
layed from thirty minutes to an hour 
this morning.

When trading did get under way 
stocks remained around yesterday’s 
closing prices. May .corn in Chicago, 
however, ran up two cents, to an
other new high for the year.

Exchange Summary.
New York, March 6.—Mercantile 

paper 6% @6%.
Sterling. 60-day bills $3.69; com

mercial 60-day bills on banks $3.59; 
commercial 60-day bills $3.58%; de
mand $3.62% ; cables $3.63%.

Francs, demand 13.76; cables 13.74.
Belgian francs, demand 13.22; ca

bles 13.20.
(Concluded on page 4.)

MURDER TO-DAY AND
SUICIDE IN SEATTLE

Seattle, March 6.—E. R. McCor
mick, a Seattle mechanic, aged 
thirty-eight, early to-day shot and 
killed his wife, Nettie McCormick, 
aged twenty-nine, and turning the 
gun on himself, inflicted a wound 
from which he died. Police said Mc
Cormick, who had been separated 
from his wife since January 1, com
mitted the murder in a fit of jealous 
rage when he found his wife in com
pany with C. L. Jackson, a street 
car conductor.

ONTARlb MEETS
OBLIGATION IN U. S.

Toronto, March 6.—(Canadian 
Press)—Maturing obligations in the 
United States have been raised by 
the Ontario Government through the 
sale of government bonds amount
ing to $6,000,000 to a syndicate of 
Toronto and United States bond 
dealers. It is understood the securi
ties will be offered in the United 
States on a seven per cent, basis.

FOR UNIVERSITY.

It unloosened SSSCST 
signs, toppled over chimneys here and l0UUIea* 
there and ^smashed great plateglass 
windows til fashionable shops along 
Fifth Avenue, causing thousands of 
dollars of damage.

The telephone and telephone com
panies reported that wire communi
cation out of the city was 
crippled.

(Concluded on page * *

Montreal, March 6.—The total sub
scriptions to the University of Mon
treal are now only a little short of 
$4,000,000, exclusive of some rural 
districts which have not yet been

WILL RESIGN.

Toronto, March 6 —It Is understood 
the Rev. Caron Cody, who was Min
ister of Education In the late Hears! 
Government, will resign his seat in 
the Ontario Legislature in a few 
days.
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KLENZO
THE NEW TOOTH PASTE. TRY IT

Thoroughly cleans and whitens the teeth. Antiseptic 
■and healthfuL Leaves the mouth with a cool, clean, re

freshed feeling

PER TUBE, 35*

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts. * Phone 135
•Ye are prompt. We are carefuL We use only the beat In our work.

Radiator Leaks in Your Car
JOHNSON'S RADIATOR CEMENT will stop the ordinary leak 

in a Jiffy. It’s neither a novelty composition nor an expensive one. 
Every car owner who's used it is satisfied with it. No tool kit Is 
complete without a can of Johnspto’s Radiator Cement—get your 
can right away.

JAMESON & WILLIS, LIMITED
Studebaker and Gray Dort Motor Cars, Giant Trucks.

Show Rooms and Motor Accessories. 739-45 Fort 81 (Phone 2940.) 
Repairs and "Willard" Service Station, 740 Broughton Street. 

(Phone 2246)

“THE Plumbers”—With an Emphasis on the “THE”

LET US
—Figure on a modern system of sanitary plumbing. Whether you 
want to live in your house or sell it, up-to-date plumbing is a 
satisfactory investment. Owners of business blocks, hotels, clubs, 
etc^ will be interested in our estimates.

THACKER & HOLT
Corner Broad and Pandora Phone 2922.

LUMBER MILL MEN 
URGE CONFERENCE

The Mountain Manufacturers 
Would Meet Prairie Retailers 

in Calgary

Nelson, B. C„ March 6.—Indignant 
at what they describe as the unfound 
ed charges that the lumber manu
facturers are exporting seventy to 
eighty per cent of their lumber to 
the United States, and giving United 
States consumers a preference over 
Canadian consumers, when they 
really are exporting only twenty per 
cent., which allegation has been made 
the basis for the prairie agitation for 
an embargo, mountain lumber manu
facturers at a meeting held in Cran- 
brook have put the issue squarely up 
to those behind the prairie agitatioh 
by inviting the Canadian Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association to 
conference within the next few weeks 
for the purpose of stating the retail
ers' requirements for the present 
year. It is a rather humorous fact 
that while the prairie is alleging a 
lumber shortage, the prairie buyers 
are not placing any orders except of 
the most meagre kind with the 
mountain mills.

It Is urged that the conference he 
held in Calgary, and that the prairie 
dealers assist in showing how little 
prices of lumber bave advanced in 
comparison with those of other pro
ducts. "If it is true that Canada suf
fers for lumber,” says the resolution, 
"the manufacturers desire to know 
why and where, so that the remedy 
çmy be applied.”

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS
ON ARCTIC COAST

London. March 6.—A wireless dis
patch from Moscow last evening said 
the Red army had "victoriously 
broken through to the shores of the 
Arctic Ocean.” It added that the 
Murmansk Railway was free of White 
forces as far as Murmansk.

For Colds, Qrro influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
K. W. GROVE S signature on the box 
10c. tf

BETTER PORRIDGE THAN EVER
can be made from B. C. oats as milled into

B&K (c™) Rolled Oats

Itltll

iiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiuminiiMiiimim;

The mild, beautiful climate of British Columbia grows the 
most wonderful oats ever milled for porridge use. Milled,
packed and shipped to your grocer so quickly that their ^sjjLfrp. ZM
very freshness gives them added creamy flavor. 1

Get some today. i- BH? ' *
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd. ■ -a6fc~

Canada Food Board License Noe. 2-027-32-45-46-47-90
TiiuiiiiiinuiiiiiilfHniiiiiim'uiiihiiHHiHiiinini

hI

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY
COP AS & SON

The Anti-Combine Grocers Have Just Received a Shipment in Cans Con
taining 1 Lb. 15 Oz. Net Weight. The Price is 78* per Can. Order Early 

as the Supply is Limited.

NICE BREAKFAST BACON—By
the piece or half piece. .

GEM NUT MARGARINE JAa

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW 
DER—5-lb. can, $1.35, ng- 
12-oz. can.........................Zvu

Price will advance shortly.
FINEST JAPAN RICE— QC-

2 lbs. for................... . vU V
C. & S. OR MALKIN’S MARMA

.......$1.00

C. & S. KING’S QUALITY FLOUR

il9,b:.........$3.40
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER—Nothing 7 C
nicer. Per lb.............................. I vw

PRIME ONTARIO j|A_
CHEESE—Per lb............  HUC

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—Per
lb., 50*, or 3 lbs.

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND 
COFFEE—Per lb., FA.
60* and........................... OUu

STRAWBERRY AND APPLE

S^:p"•........85c
NICE JUICY LEMONS— QC|*

PcPdozen, 50* and........ OOÜ
SUNKIST ORANGES— Cfl-

Per dozen, 60* and .... wUw
QUAKER TOMATO CATSUP—

Very nice. 1 Cp
Large can ....................... I Ju

FRESH CURED FIN 
NAN HADDIE—Per lb.. Z.UC

Everything Nice and Fresh, and We Do Not Charge For 
Delivery.

COP AS & SON
Formerly Copas & Young

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94, 95 Cor. Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94, 95 license No.e-7o«

1880—Ye Old. Firme—1920

Have You Selected Your

MARCH
VICTOR

RECORDS
Call, Phone or Write for the 

New Catalogue

heintzman&co„ltd.
GIDEON HICKS; Manager 

Opposite Post Office. Phone 1241

MAJ. ANDREWS JOINS 
CROSS BENCHERS

Centre Winnipeg Member 
Swings; Dr, Clark Names 

Party “Progressive"

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN
GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 

LOOK WELL TO THEIR 
HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH.

A HOME NURSING
COURSE AT DUNCAN

Duncan, March 6.—Mr. Scholefteld, 
of St. John’s Brigade, has been visit
ing at different points on the Island, 
and is expected in Duncan shortly. A 
course in home nursing will be or
ganized If a sufficient number of 
pupils enroll. The intention Is to give 
a course sufficient to qualify young 
women to work efficiently In case of 
epidemics such as that of influenza.

Lecture on Birds.
Lionel Taylor, of Kelowna, gave 

very interesting illustrated lecture on 
••Birds in Their Relation to Man.” 
With one or two exceptions the lec 
turer made a strong plea for the pro
tection of all birds from an economic 
point of view. Even the much mal
igned crow found a friend in Mr. 
Taylor. The opening up of the pro
vince had greatly changed the bird 
life, he said. Mr; Taylor was strongly 
oposed to the Importation of birds to 
counteract various Insect pests, as 
after the disappearance of the pest 
the birds where such a plan had been 
adopted must turn to other food, and 
in the past frequently had done more 
damage than the original pest.

G. O. Day, president of the Cow- 
Ichan Field Naturalists, was in the 
chair, and the thanks of the well at
tended meeting was expressed by T. 
A. Wood and Miss Wilson.

Roof ^ire.
A roof fire at St. Este, the home of 

p. Finlayson, of Cowichan, did quite 
a lot of damage before being put out 
by a party of workmen from one of 
the neighboring residences.

ELECTRIO LOCOMOTIVES.

Tacoma, March 6.— Regular electric 
train service over the Cascade Moun
tains was initiated yesterday by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound 
Railroad. The first regular train 
pulled by one of the giant electric 
jcomotives left the western terminus 

here at 7.45 a. m. The Cascade elec- 
rificatlon extends from Tacoma to 

Othello, Wash.
One electric locomotive, two and 

seven-tenths as powerful as any 
steam locomotive built, will unassist
ed pull the heaviest trains over the 
Cascades.

Ottawa. March 6.—Cross-benchers 
In the House acquired a new name 
and a convert yesterday. The "Na 
tlonal Progressive Party.’ Bo Dr. 
Clark, ot Red Deer, referred to the 
movement led by Hon. T. A. Cretan; 
and. sjteaking a little later, Major An
drews, Winnipeg Centre, announced 
his intention of voting for the Opposi 
tion amendment, then of passing over 
to the cross-benchers. On several oc
casions last session Major Andrews 
took his seat on the cross-benches. 
He told the House yesterday how, 
when last he cast a vote against the 
Government he placed his resignation 
in the hands of his constituents. They 
declined to accept it They gave him 
a free hand. Now. therefore, al
though he "did not like this sort of 
thing," he would join the cross- 
benchers. He would feel freer there. 
Major Andrews, it may be added, is 
the first Government member to an
nounce his intention of supporting 
the amendment He was elected as a 
Unionist In Centre Winnipeg.

A Disclaimer.
Previously Dr. Clark strongly dis

claimed any intention on the part of 
the National Progressive Party of 
class legislation. "Has there been no 
class legislation before?" Dh Clark 
asked. Yet there was "holy horror" 
when farmers began to talk. “What 
about the Canadian Manufacturers ?" 
Dr. Clark pressed. “So far as I 
have been a .able to see," Dr. Clark 
went on, "nine-tenths of the activities 
of that body were political activities."

Mr. Mtddlebro, North Grey, inter
posed a question. "Would you ap
prove of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association putting candidates in the 
field?” he questioned sharply as min
isterial members cheered.

There were counter-cheers from the 
cross-benches as Dr. Clark replied:

'The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation always had candidates in 
the field and members in the House.’

Mr. Middlebro returned that the 
answer was no reply.

‘Interests.”
Dr. Clark responded that certainly 

he was not in favor of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association putting 
candidates in the field. But were 
there not already “interests" in poli
tics? The battle of the farmers was 
the outcome of conditions under which 
they lived, and "surely it is time for a 
little more honest democracy at

Dr. Clark announced that he. too. 
would support the Mackenzie King 
amendment.

Two other cross-benchers. Mr. 
MacNutt. Saltcoats, and Levi Thomp
son, Qu'Appelle, also contributed to 
the debate before the House rose at 
6 o'clock to adjourn until Monday.

Mr. MacNutt. in the course of his 
remarks, submitted a scheme for re 
distribution based on an estimated 
increase of 1.718.718 in population 
Such an increase. Mr. MacNutt said, 
would give a total House member
ship of 247, with an increase of 18 
seats for the four Western Provinces.

Never before was physical health 
and vigor so highly esteemed and so 
eagerly sought for as to-day.

No man finds happiness In a 
sickly wife, and the woman who 
wishes to enjoÿ the pleasures of life 
should spare no effort to maintain 
perfect health.

Is your daughter growing up 
strong and ruddy? Has she strength 
to drink in greedily all the pleasures 
that youth so zealously seeks—or is 
she compelled to use the street car 
instead of enjoying the delightful 
exercise of walking—does she after 
the ball arise refreshed and vigorous, 
or is she exhausted, indifferent, and 
perhaps Irritable?

When strength and vigor can be 
so easily maintained by Ferrozone, 
when the glow of health Is so quick
ly brought to the cheeks and 
elasticity to the step, it is plainly a 
mother's duty to see that Ferrozone 
is on hnqd to assist her daughter back 
to health.

Upon the wake of Ferrozone quick
ly follows a stream of rich, nourish
ing blood which imparts that power 
and surplus energy so earnestly de
sired by those in ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great 
deal, and it can be accomplished by 
Ferrozone. .

Every growing girl and young wo
man derives enormous benefit in 
many ways from this nutritive, vital
izing tonic.

It is specially suited for young wo
men and Is a guarantee of health and 
regularity as long as it is used.

Ferrozone is free from alcohol and 
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in 
the form of a chocolate-costed tablet 
and sold in 50c. boxes or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers or direct from The Ga
la rrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

She Feels She Owes 
Her Life to Them

IMMIGRATION IS
NOW ON INCREASE

Wool Jersey Suits
$32 and $33.50

One of the most sensational Jersey 
Suit offerings ever made at this 
store is hereby submitted for your 
approval,

They were specially bought, and 
will be sold at prices which cannot 
be duplicated elsewhere in the city.

Each garment is beautifully made 
in the tuxedo front style, of a 
superior quality of wool jersey, in a 
bewildering array of seasonable 
colorings. Further than this, we 
will not attempt to describe them. 
See them for yourselves. But see 
them soon, as they won’t last tong 
at the prices quoted.

They Cannot be Duplicated Under $45.00.

721 Yates 
Street

Telephone
1901
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MODERATION LEAGUE
IS GIVEN SUPPORT

Vancouver, March 6.—Demonstra
ting its Intention of supporting the 
efforts of the Moderation League, a 
mass meeting here last night unani
mously passed a resolution calling on 
the Government to enact a law bet
ter to protect the liberty of the sub
jects and maintain their rights as 
free men and women, this being done 
after Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper had 
declared that no Government or 
other body of men had any right to 
take away the personal liberty of a 
British subject or to dictate what 
he should eat or drink.

He declared the men here behind 
the Prohibition Act had not the cour
age of their convictions, as they had 
in the United States. There neither 
rich nor poor could keep liquor in his 
house, but here the Government held 
in the hollow of its hand only the 
poor man who had no money and 
no cellar.

THEATRE BURNED.

WHAT MISS EAGLE SAYS OF 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Ormsby Lady Who Suffered From 
Diabetes for Five Years Tells of 
the Benefit She Received From 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Ormsby, Ont., March 5.— (Special) 
"I feel I owe my lif* to Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.” This strong statement 
comes from the lips of Miss Gertrude 
Eagle, a well-known and highly re
spected resident of this place. And 
Miss Eagle gives her reasons for 
speaking out in terms that none can 
fail to understand.

I have been suffering from Dia
betes for five years," she states. "I 
tried the doctors, but they could do 
nothing for me.

‘A friend told me of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and of their great value. T 
tried one box and they helped met I 
have now taken three boxes and they 
have done me so much good I feel I 
owe my life to them.”

Diabetes Is one of the most ad
vanced and dangerous forms of Kid
ney trouble. A remedy that will re
lieve Diabetes will act much more 
quickly on minor kidney ills. Ask 
your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are not the sovereign remedy for all 
forms of kidney trouble.

Ottawa, March 6—Figures for the 
first ten months of t is fiscal year, 
up to February 29, show that immi
gration into Canada from all coun 
tries totalled 101,940, an Increase of 
140 per cent. In comparison with the 
corresponding period of the fiscal year 
1918-19, the report for which was 
tabled in Parliament a few days ago.

British immigration shows an in 
crease in those ten months of 898 per 
cent, as compared with the same time 
in 1918-19. the figures being 52.918 
and 5,302. From the United States 
the increase is 3.7 per cent, until the. 
end of January of this year, 42 535 
immigrants having been registered in 
Canada since last April 1, as against 
31.606 in the same time in 1918-19. 
From all other countries the In
crease Is 18 per cent. The com par? 
live figures were 6,487 and 5.515.

Immigration into Canada for the 
calendar year 1919 totalled 117,633, 
an Increase of 67,636 over 1918. or 
134 per cent. Of the 117,633 who 
entered the Dominion in 1919, 57,251 
were British. 53.664 American and

,318 from other countries.

St. Paul, Minn.. March 6.—A fire of 
spectacular proportions, which threat
ened to spread to three small hotels, 
destroyed the Rialto Theatre here 
yesterday. Firemen fought the blaze 
for five hours. The temperature was 
five degrees below zero. The loss is 
estimated at $100,000.

WILL REPAY LOAN.

Special To-day
JAP NUGGETS

45c per lb.
Wiper’s Candy Specials 

are wholesome and inexpen
sive. They are made in Vic
toria by Wipers, who have 
achieved fame and 14 Gold 
and Silver Medals, and num
erous diplomas, while in com
petition with the. largest and 
best British firms. Take 
some home for the family. 
They are pure, luscious, and 
extremely nutritious.

WIPER’S
1210 Douglas 607 Yates

London. March 6.—Rt. Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. announced last night that 
Britain and France had agreed not 
to renew the Anglo-French loan is
sued in the United States in 1915, 
and were taking steps for its repay-

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
S \

COAL SEAM FOUND
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Winnipeg, March 6: — A local 
pape* says that the discovery of i 
coal mine, which, it is claimed, pro 
duces a semi-bituminous coal., was 
reported yesterday to the natural re
sources department of the Canadian 
National Railway.

The mine is located at Lampm&n, 
Sask. A good seam, twelve feet deep, 
has been revealed, and farmers in the 
vicinity are forming a company, capi
talized at $600,000, to operate the 
mine.

SENTENCED FOR
MELTING COINS

London, March, 6.—Six months 
imprisonment was the sentence pro
nounced upon the six men who were 
on trial charged with melting gold 
coin. The gold they had, amounting 
to more than 110,000 sovereigns, was 
ordered forfeited.

It was brought out at the trial that 
the accused withdrew from the Bank 
of England during 1919 gold weigh
ing eighteen hundredweight. During 
December alone it was charged they 
disposed of gold bars worth £9,400.

WORK RESUMED.

Princeton, B. C., March 6.—Con
struction work on the Princeton- 
Copper Mountain Railway, which had 
been held up for some time past, has 
now been resumed. The labor 
troubles were settled satisfactorily, 
and work Is proceeding according to 
schedule.

it handy—it knows no equal 
relieving pains and aches

.OAK’S LINIMENT has been 
sold for thirty-eight years. To
day. it Is more popular than 

ever. There can be but one answer 
—it produces results.

Applied without rubbing, it pene
trates to the afflicted part, bringing 
relief from rheumatic twings, 
sciatica, sore, stiff, strained muscles, 
lame back, and other exterior pains 
and spnrins and the result of ex
posure. It leaves no mussiness, stain, 
clogged pores.

Get a large bottle for greater econ
omy. Keep it handy for use when 
needed. Your druggist has it. Three 
sizes—35c., 70c., $1.40. Made in
Canada.

Sloan’s
Linirtvent 

Keep ii handy

Oldest coal dealers in the city.

SELLING
COAL
SINCE
1882

IS GIVEN MEDAL.
Vancouver, March 6.—Major D. N. 

Hossie, D.S.O., now a solicitor in 
Vancouver, who served writh the 
Royal Air Force at S&lonica, has re
ceived from the King of Serbia the 
decoration of the Order of the White

Oldest Coal Dealers in the City 
—and still going strong. Outside 
of your trying a ton or half ton 
that's the best testimony we can 
give as to the merits of "Old 
Wellington.”

WALTER WALKER 
& SON

636 Fort Street Phone 3667

'The Footwear Centre”

SCHOOL GIRLS’ 
LOW HEELED PUMPS

Not alone for school, but they’re a nice pump 
for party wear ; shown exclusively at Cath- 
cart’s, in plain kid and patent

Another good pump in plain patent or ealf, 
with low heels and broad toes ; a wonderful
wearing 
Per pair,

ing pump this. $7.50
pair, only ^

Wm. Cathcart & Co„ Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton BaiMtng

iilllllllllllli

Trojan Electric Washing Machine
MADE IN CANADA

For sale by Hawkins & Hayward and Whittall Electric
Company. . ... , ,__

A pleasure to have you call and inspect this labor-
saving appliance.
No More Hard Work With the Family Washing if Yon 

Have an "ELECTRIC"
We shall appreciate an opportunity to supply you with

full information. .
You incur no obligation whatever in asking for a dem

onstration in our show rooms.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Fort and Langley Streets

Meat’s a Body-Builder
—if it’s good, fresh, wholesome meat—the only kind of 
meat we sell.

Pacific Meat Market
902 Government St. HARRY SKUCB Phone 72

TO PARK AUTOMOBILES.

Toronto, March 6.—A ten -storey 
automobile parking station in to be 
built in this city at an estimated cost 
of $1,000,000 and plans for It were 
submitted yesterday at the conven
tion here of the Auto-Motive Deal
ers, the new name under which the 
Retail Automobile Garage and Acces
sories’ Association is to be known.

THREE EXONERATED.
Montreal, March 6.—That part of 

the Criminal Code which provides 
that a man may defend his home 
from intrusion during the night, even 
to the point of killing the intruder if 
necessary, was the cause yesterday 
of the jury exonerating from all

blame George Glgan, Billy Lllionts 
and Harry Smith, in the case of the 
death of Giuseppe LlvonL

In defence of Gigan’s home, 'the 
three accused attacked the intruder 
and gave him a severe beating. In the 
course of which he sustained injuries 
that ended in his death.

piles m
■erg! cal overall on required. Dr. ChtM'i Otatment 

will relieve yom at once and ne eectatalv 
cure too; Me. a box; all dealers, or *d- 
tnaqaon. Baton A Co.. Limited. Toronto. 
Sample box free if you mention this paner 

i and enclose So. stamp to par

04686075
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Constipation Will Disappear Promptly and Permanently 
If You Use

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, Nature’s Sovereign Saline Water, Which 

Acts Mildly but Surely, Without Causing Colie or Pain 
For Sale by Druggists—35£ the Bottle—Try It To-day

BIG BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
Our whole stock is a splendid collection of genuine bar

gains for the home furnishing. We invite you to visit us 
and inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture 
purchases. We offer good, dependable Furniture at the 
lowest possible prices consistent with good business. Re
member, our guarantee, Goods as represented or money re
funded, goes with every article we sell.

WE GIVE A TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT OFF 
REGULAR PRICES FOR SPOT CASH

Victory Bonds Taken in Payment of Purchases

assssy'S'
THE BETTER VALUE STORE^

IOOU6LAASL. --------- ------------------«EAR CITY HAl£

COMMISSIONERS 
WERE EMBARRASSED

R, A, Pringle Appeared Before 
Commerce Board on Paper 

Affair; Withdrew

Ottawa, March 6. — (Canadian 
Press)—A dramatic incident occurred 
at one of the hearings this week be
fore the. Board of Commerce, sitting 
as Paper Controller, when R. A. 
Pringle, K C., who was Paper Con
troller from the creation of that office 
until six weeks ago, appeared before 
the Board as counsel for one of the 
newsprint manufacturers.

Both Commissioner O'Connor and 
Commissioner Murdock questioned 
the ethics of Mr. Pringle appearing 
in that capacity under the circum
stances, and after a lengthy argument 
Mr. Pringle withdrew.

The two Commisisoners were 
visibly embarrassed when Mr. Pringle, 
on the hearing being opened, proceed
ed to present the case for one of the 
manufacturers and referred to certain 
arrangements he said he had conclud
ed in his previous capacity as Paner 
controller. Mr. O’Connor asked Mr. 
Pringle whether he was appearing be
fore the Board as counsel for the in
terested manufacturer, and on receiv
ing an affirmative reply, asked 
whether he did not feel embarrassed. 
Mr. Pringle disclaimed any feeling of 
embarrassment and proceeded with 
his presentation of the case.

Not As. Expected.
Mr Murdock said that the Board of 

Commerce, as Paper Controller, had 
not received the co-operation it had 
reason to expect from Mr. Pringle, as 
the former incumbent of that office, 
and added that he thought it strange 
that Mr. Pringle should now appear 
as counsel for a newsprint concèm- 
in connection with an order made by 
the Board as Paper Controller. Mr. 
Pringle pleaded that his object was to 
assist the Board.

"You are embarrassing me," said 
Commissioner O’Connor. "You are 
saying things as counsel for a news
print manufacturer that I feel I 
should take up with .you as the prevti 
ous Paper Controller." .

Mr. O’Connor said that his guiding 
principle had been not to touch any
thing in one capacity that he had been 
connected with in another.

Mr. Pringle then withdrew.

CNOW white, fine and 
^ absolutely pure. 
Runs freely, be the 
weather wet or dry.

The Handu Little Spout 
e Salt run outMAM 9ê CANADA Ut» th

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED

AMERICAN STATES
GERMANS AT WORK

New York. March 6.—Germany is 
on the way ^o a great industrial 
comeback, according to Colonel Wil
liam Hensley, of the United States 
army, just returned from-five months’ 
aeronautical observation in that 
country. He says Germany and Bel
gium are the. only two European coun
tries that have gone to work since

U

(„Z

An Ounce of Prevention 
Is Worth a Pound of 
Cure”—Save the Chicks

MOST of the fatal ailments in young 
chicks are preventable — it’s all a 

matter of feeding. For instance, bowel trou
ble causes a greater lose among baby chicks than 
any one thing—this can be eliminated by the use of 
properly prepared and properly balanced feed. It’» 
far easier to start in by .feeding a correct ration, 
than trying to save sick chick*. .

Royal standard chick food is «
■ scientifically proportioned ration. But 

one thought is in mind in making — a food
that Is easily assimilated and that carries "sll the 
needed food values for the young chick. To make 
such a food only the choicest grains are selected; 
table oatmeal is used instead of the ordinary ground 
oats, and for protein, meat chips take the place of 
meat scraps. The uniform size, made possible by 
thorough grinding, gives a food that Is easily digest
ed. A comparison between Royal Standard and the 
ordinary chick food will convince you of its real

Call at Our Nearest Branch 
or Agency and Get a Sample

BRANCHES: Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo, 
Mission City.

AGENCIES:. Courtenay, Duncan, Langley Prairie, 
Cloverdale, Ladner, Aldcrgrove.
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THE DAILY MISERY 
OF ILL-HEALTH

Thfte Years of Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

MR. GASPARD DUBORD

159 Avenue Pius IX., Montreal
"For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen
eral health was very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine 
and faithfully carried out his instruc
tions; but I did not improve and 
finally the doctor told me I could not 
be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try “Fruit-a-tives* and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of "Fruit-a- 
tives," I was greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit medi
cine made me completely well.

My digestion and general health are 
splendid—all of which I owe to 
"Fruit-a-tives."

* GASPARD DUBORD.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa, Ont

T.-tiy.-.v..

ROYAL STANDARD
Qmck Food
VANCOUVER MILLING fi GRAIN CO LIMITED. VANCOUVER.BC

ITALIAN PREMIER HAS
A DIFFICULT TASK

London, March 6.—In an editorial 
dealing with the departure from 
London of Premier Nitti of Italy and 
the troubles he probably will find at 
home, The Times says:

"In such a state of public feeling 
the Italian Premier will have to walk 
warily, particularly if he reaches 
Rome without having effected a set-_ 
tleinent of the Adriatic question. He 
does not despair of such a settlement 
by mutual agreement, even now at 
the eleventh hour, despite the ill- 
judged passion with which the whole 
subject appears to be treated in

"We understand some of President 
Wilson’s comments on certain Italian 
claims and aspirations must be dis
agreeable to those who support them, 
but that is because his criticisms, 
though they might have been worded 
more politely, are in substance un
answerable. Still, we do not think 
that wrath at President Wilson’s hard 
words and acceptance by the Allies 
of arguments which the Italians con
sider to be specious but inapplicable, 
will induce them to repudiate a set
tlement which considerations of their 
own interests should lead them to

BAD SITUATION 
* IN IRELAND NOW
Chief Secretary Says in Brit

ish Commons Danger 
Is Great

London, March 6.—Rt. Hon. Ian 
Macpherson, Chief Secretary for Ire- 

i land, defending the Irish legislation 
in the House, said:

"It is obvious we are up against a 
tremendously dangerous situation in 
Ireland."

He added that "the Sinn Fein had 
at least 200,000 men prepared to com
mit murder at any hour of the day or 
night"

Secretary Macpherson asserted he 
had received letters from loyalists in 
the West and South of Ireland beg
ging the Government to take steps to 
get them out of the country. The 
Easter rebellion of 1916 had not been 
s ta piped out, he said, and had left 
behind it a spirit more malignant and 
revolutionary than Ireland had ever 
known before.

The Graphic yesterday featured a 
Dublin dispatch saying that the Irish 
situation was changing remarkably. 
The dispatch declared that nothing 
could avert a fresh tragedy except a 
display of the utmost coolness by the 
authorities, and that any increase in 
the rigor of martial law would in
evitably precipitate such a tragedy, 
causing dangerous complications for 
England and the United States.

The chief danger, according to The 
Graphic, is the widespread conviction 
that a small Dublin clique is bent on 
getting Ireland’s youth into the open 
so that the morale of the Sinn Fein 
may be broken by bloody repression.

London, March 6.—Discussing the 
meeting of the Unionist Council in 
Belfast, The London Times says the 
tenor of the remarks of several of 
the delegates, including the repre
sentatives frbm the three omitted 
countries, was non-committal re
garding the new Home Rule propos
als of the Government, but that there 
is every indication that the propos
als will receive consideration, al
though the delegates from Donegal, 
Monaghan and Cavan obviously are 
in favor of the Inclusion of the whole 
of the Province of Ulster in the 
North Ireland Parliament

BRITISH FORCED
TURKS TO YIELD

London. March 6.—Turkish forces 
in Asia Minor threatened, on Febru 
ary 19, to prevent the movement of 
a detachment of British troops from 
the port of Ismid, southeast of Con
stantinople, according to a dispatch 
received at the War Office here. Sev
eral British cruisers and infantry 
reinforcements were rushed to the 
scene, and the War Minister at Con
stantinople was notified that force 
would he employed if the British 
were prevented from occupying ter
ritory placed under their control by 
the Peace Conference. After a brief 
delay the Turks yielded, it is re
ported.

OF SOUND MIND.
Winnipeg, March 6.—J. A. denlcal, 

a former contractor of St. Boniface, 
who died recently, was not unduly 
Influenced when making his will, 
leaving property amounting to $100,- 
000 to seven priests in St. Boniface, 
according to a Judgment' handed 
down by Mr. Justice Curran. The 
question was raised by relatives that 
Mr. Senical was not in a sound mind 
when he made the will.

RANEY HONORED.

Toronto, March 6.—Hon. W. E. 
Raney, K. G., Attorney-General of 
Ontario, has been elected president of 
the Ontario Bar Association.

STRIKES IN ITALY.

Rome, March 6. — Reports received 
here indicate that the agricultural 
strikes in the region of Piedmont 
and in Lombardy are spreading.

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

MARCH WEATHER 
DANGEROUS TO BABY

Our Canadian March weather—one 
day bright, but sloppy, the next 
blustery and cold—is extremely hard 
on children. Conditions make it 
necessary for the mothers to keep 
the little ones indoors. They are 
often confined to overheated, badly 
ventilated rooms and catch colds 
which rack their whole system. To 
guard against these colds and to 
keep the baby well till the better, 
brighter days come along, a box of 
Baby's Own Tablets should be kept 
in the house and an occasional dose 
given the baby to keep his stomach 
and bowels working regularly. The 
Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which never fail to regulate 
the stomach and bowels and thus 
they relieve colds and simple fevers 
and keep the baby fit. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co„ Brockville 
Ont.

RIOTS IN GERMAN
TOWNS REPORTED

London, March 6.—Serious riots at 
Munich and Straubing, seventy-five 
miles northeast of Munich, arising 
from demands for complete freedom 
in the distribution of foodstuffs, were 
reported in a Central News dispatch 
received here from Berlin last even
ing. Arrests by the anti-profiteering 
courts led the mobs into conflict with 
troops. One person was killed and 
many injured.

SUES FOR $6,148.

Regina, March 6.—Charles Jones, a 
farm hand, is suing Ezra Shaw, owner 
of a farm near Davin, Sask., for whom 
Jones worked, for $6,148.74 back pay. 
Jones claims he worked for Shaw six
teen years, starting at $200 a year, 
and all the pay he ever received was 
$200.

IT
Stop eating meat for a while if 

your Bladder is troubling 
you.

La Rose, one of the finest showings 
In Alice Arm section, has been bon
ded to George J. Hammond, of 
Vancouver and San Francisco as
sociates. The owners are J. M. 
Morrison, Joe Wells and Miles 
Donald.

By.tbe^terms of agreement the new 
interests are to do 450 feet of tunnel 
work extending the present work and 
also diamond drill the large quartz 
showing which is on the property. 
No cash payment was asked the 
owners having so much faith in their 
property that they desired only the 
necessary means to develope it.

A recent shipment of ore from La 
Rose to the Trail smelter gave a re
turn of 283 oz. silver per ton for 
23 tons. ,

HELPING HIM.

"Why do you walk around by 
Algy’s office every day?"

"I Jilted him last week."
"What of that?"
"And he’s trying to forget me."— 

Louisville Courier-Journal

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which overworks the kidneys in 
their effort to filter it from the blood 
and they become sort of paralyzed 
and loggy. When your kidneys get 
sluggish and clog you must relieve 
them, like you relieve your bowels; 
removing all the body's urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach 
sours, tongue is1 coated, and when the 
weather Is bad. you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment, channels often get sore, 
water scalds and you are obliged to 
seek relief two or three times during 
the night

Eithefr consult a good, reliable phy
sician at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast 'for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with llthia, and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so it 
no longer Irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, can- 
note injure and makes a delightful, 
effervescent 11thla-water drink.

“THE FASHION CENTRE»

Store hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday, 1p.m.

New Spring. Suits for 

W.omen and Misses
of Uncommon Attractiveness

TYISTINCTIYE styling and good fab- 
A-Z ries characterize the new suits of 
Spring. Developed along ultra-fashion
able lines, these new suit modes are the 
last word in youthfulness and individual
ity. You in^y choose from a variety of 
colors, the foremost of which are navy, 
brown and sand.

Here, indeed, is a display 
worthy of more than passing 
interest, for these suits em
body not only the highest 
ideals of workmanship ànd 
quality, but they include 
such wanted fabrics as 
serges, tricotine, poiret twill 
and velours.

At $37.50 to $125.00
View Window Showing

Long Gloves
We arc generously prepared to take cafe 

of all needs. Here one finds all the wanted 
qualities, sizes and shades at price* that 
will prove most interesting, to say nothing 
of the countless values in regulation gloves.

New Veils and New Bead Neck- New Wool PnB-
Veilings

Women seeking the 
newest in Veils and 
Veilings by the yard 
will do well to in
spect these recent ar
rivals now being dis
played in the Veiling 
Section. We partic- 

„ ularly direct your at
tention to the show
ing of Mona-Lisa 
Veils at 65^ to 
.................... $1.25

laces
Yon will find in this 

showing of Novelty 
Head Necklaces many 
new and attractive 
strings in any desir
ed color. The vogue 
for necklaces will be 
greatfr than ever this 
seasftn. View this 
showing. Prices 
$1.90 to . .$12.75

Over Sweaters .
Featuring many new 

and smart style In waul 
pull-over Sweaters, in the 
new ripple styles in plain 
and fancy weaves, with 
round and V-necks, 
Springtime is sweater 
time and now win be an 
opportune time to make 
selection.

Presenting Many Smart Styles and

Unusual Values in Washable

Japanese Silk Blouses 

at $3.95 to $10.00

For t!||women going to business, there is nothing 
quite so smart as a neatly-tailored washable Jap Sük 
Blouse. This fine showing offers a wide range of 
styles in high, low and convertible collars. The 
qualities are the best obtainable and the valuks very 
exceptional ; sizes 34 to 46.

View Window Display

=y

EARLY ACQUISITION 
OF PARKS PROFITABLE

New York City's Parks Have 
Been Paid For by Increased 

Taxes

In city development there are sev
eral sound reasons to justify the early 
acquisitnon of park lands, not the 
least of which is their direct effect 
upon ths value of city property, and 
the consequent increase in the city’s 
income from taxation of land. In the 
case of Madison, Wis„ new parks not 
only met all charges, but by reason 
of the increased value of adjoining 
property, brought into the city treas
ury $10,000 a year in Increased taxes. 
Up to 1914, the city of New York 
collected, in 25 years, taxes on the 
property of the three wards contigu
ous to Central Park, over and above 
the ordinary increase in the taxable 
value of the real estate in the re
mainder of the city, $65,000,000 or 
about $21,000,000 more than tha ag
gregate expense of maintenance and

similar expenses during the period 
1889-1914. In other words, in addi
tion to acquiring lands valued at $20,- 
000,000, the city of New York has re
ceived $21,000,000 in cash out of this 
transaction. The original price paid 
for the 840 acres forming Central 
Perrk was $6,664.600.

Toronto can well boast of its park 
areas. In Queen’s Park and High 
Park, the city has two of the, finest 
natural parks in Canada. The total 
park area, which includes 57 parks, is 
1,862 acres. * The city’s Park Com
missioner is planning a boulevard 
driveway, 63 miles in length, includ
ing park driveways, and which he 
hopes to have approved by the City 
Council now that the war is over. 
The main boulevard, encircling the 
city, will be 33 miles long and the 
internal driveways will aggregate 30 
miles. It is estimated that it will cost 
approximately $7,000,000. It will have 
a width from 100 to 600 feet.

Information gathered by the Town 
Planning Branch of the .Commission 
of Conservation shows that there is a 
wide variation in the area of park 
land in proportion to population pro
vided by the various cities of Can
ada. A comparison of Canadian 
cities with United States centres of 
about equal proportions shows that 
Canada has done at least as well in 
the provision of public recreation 
spaces and a comparison with the 
largest centres of Europe places this 
country in a very favorable light- 
G. H. Ferguson in-"Conservatlon."

Women
Are
Ingenious Miû?

The uses for Pacific im» 
shewn in the conttyt replie» are 
more varied that even we who 
put it up had any idea of.

Women certainly are ingeni
ous when it comes to maktie 
good things to eat with only a 
few Inexpensive materials.

The Judges are working, and 
the winner will be announced 
shortly.

Pacific Milk Co.Lti
832 DRAKE STREET 

Vancouver, B. C.
Factory at Ladner, B. C.
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SWING BACK.

, The marked upward trend of foreign exchange 
sn New York is the inevitable reaction iront the 
sensational break of a few weeks ago. It appears 
to be due to a number of factors, mainly pre 
sent on the western side of the Atlantic. The 
big international financial institutions in New 
York no doubt have been accumulating sterling 
in readiness for the exceptional demand there will 
be for it this Spring and Summer when an un
exampled movement of American tourists to 
Europe1 is anticipated.

Another factor is tjic shipment of gold by 
the United States to South America, where Amer
ican exchange is suffering in consequence of an 
adverse trade condition. The fact that the Amer
ican dollar is below its normal standing in that 
part of the world is an interesting commentary 
on the international financial situation, and shows as 
how intimate is the relationship between trade 
and the exchange market.

Again, the exports of Great Britain and 
France to the United States are substantially in 
preasing, thereby reducing the adverse trade 
balances against them. Reports that Great 
Britain is about to export large quantities of gold 
to the United States are not likely to be correct. 
The policy of the British Government has been 
to conserve its gold as a necessary precaution, 
and to leave the international exehhngc situation 
take care of itself. The Government knows that 
the pound will come back to its own, in spite of 
present fluctuations ,as soon as Europe begins to 
make some tangible progress in its recovery from 
the war.

In view of the conditions, the decline in 
sterling exchange has not been as great so far 
as might have been expected. After the Civil 
War in fhe United States, the American dollar 
tiropped’to one-third of its normal value in Lon
don. Indeed.considering the fact that the pound 
is carrying the franc, the mark, the lire and the. 
rest of the European currency on its hack, and 
the enormous trade balance against Britain, 
■sterling has stood up remarkably well.

Reconstruction Association,| COUNSEL CONTINUES
ADRESS TO JURJf

by the Canadian 
whicji is merely a disguised organization of 
high protectionists and which, if the exchange 
condition became normal to-morrow,'would con
tinue to urge Canadians to restrict their imports, 
whether of British or American goods. The Cana
dian high protectionist "is no respecter of na
tionality, while our profiteers are just as hostile 
to British competition as they are to American 
competition.

THE RIGHT ATTITUDE.

(Continued from page 1.)

On a previous occasion we took the liberty of 
pointing out the inadvisability of passing any law 
in this Province that would have the effect of cur
tailing the production of lumber at the present 
time. Indeed, if the Government had accepted 
the measure introduced to the Legislature by 
Major Burde it would have been guilty of closing 
its eyes to the insistent demand for the products 
of one of British Columbia's most important 
industries at a time when timber and paper have 
obtruded themselves as significant factors into 
the reconstruction era.

The Attorney-General is to be commended for 
his amendment proposing a six months’ hoist of 
the bill—which means its rejection—while his sug
gestion to those who are concerned about the wel
fare of the workers of this Province, that their 
co-operation with the Department of Labor in 
such matters might result in profit to themselves 
as well as those whose cause they espouse, should 
not fall on deaf ears.

It goes without saying, moreover, that 
an eight-hour law applied to the nation

a whole, the prospect of which appears 
to be nearer than most people imagine, would be 
more beneficial to the workers of this Province, 
not only as a safeguard to the industries from 
which their weekly pay cheque comes, but also 
on their own account, than if British Columbia

world struggle demands that we stick 
together for some little time to come." 
A letter from Russell to Stevenson, 
of Vancouver, In referring to the 
Socialist control of the Trades and 
Labor Council, declared : “We have 
killed the Labor Party for sure.” It 
also referred to tfhe rushing of Social
ist headquarters in Winnipeg by 
soldiers on January 26-27. The 
writer in "the same letter referred to 
the beginning of a propaganda cam
paign among returned soldiers.

Plainly Shown.
Mr. Andrews told the Jury that the 

seditious nature of the meetings held 
in Winnipeg was plainly shown by 
the effects they had on the returned 
soldiers.

Mr. Andrews claimed that If 
further evidence than that touching 

n the meetings at the Walker and 
Majestic Theatres had been put In 
the Crown could rest Its case with 
confidence.

Defence Address.
Defence counsel intimated to-day 

that H. A. Truman, K.C., would de 
liver the first address on behalf of 
the accused to the Jury.

No Distinction.
Armstrong spoke to Influence the 

audience for class distinction. “We 
have no class distinction In Canada," 
Mr. Andrews said. "This literature 
may have applied to Russian class 
distinction but could not apply to 
free Canada with all this talk about 
classes. The speeches were not cri
ticism of the Government, as any 
man has a right to, but were digging 
at the foundation of the constitu
tion.”

Mr. Andrews, referring to the evl 
dencc, asked the jurors whether they 
could remember one word or sen
tence where constitutional methods 
by the use of the ballot had been ad 
vooated. Speaking on the coming 
changes, Johns, according to evi
dence, had hoped the change would

were to isolate herself and voluntarily reduce her .“"duon“of'ht'work'
ers through the literature being dis-

TWO YEARS PREMIER.

ability to compete with other parts of the country 
in the specific industries to which the bill has muuted. 
regard.

With all Provinces, however, on an equal foot 
iug, for which the coming Inter-Provincial con 
ference will seek to provide, a much better pur 
pose would be served, while Labor already has 
recognized the necessity of exemption from the 
application of such a law in the case of those in
dustries—farming, logging and fishing—subject 
to seasonal and climatic conditions,

PEAK NOT YET REACHED.

Two years ago to-day the Hon. John Oliver 
w;as called upon by the Lieutenant-Governor to 
form an administration, to assume charge of the 
public affairs of this Province, and to continue 
the task commenced with such promise of success 
by the late Premier Brewster. During the inter
vening period the world has emerged from the 
greatest struggle in its history. Canada is com
mencing to settle down to her pursuits of peace, 
«bd conditions in British Columbia, we hope, are 
beginning to assume a more normal character.
! To few men who have risen to the Premiership 
of this Province have come the peculiar oppor
tunities which awaited Premier Oliver. In the 
comparatively short time in which his trusted 
friend and leader had applied himself to the 
problems that confronted him here there had to 
bè much stock-taking and much valuable ex
perience was gained. Fearless action and 
plain speech were found to be two qualities 
strongly demanded by the ills from which this 
Province was suffering, apd is suffering, more 
or less, to-day.

Mr. Oliver has not found it necessary to cul
tivate those particular attributes, for the very 
good reason that he already possessed" them. His 
policy and actions have been based upon an honest 
conception of what he thinks is rigid and in the 
best interest of the public of whose welfare he 
considers himself the trustee. During the two 
years he has served he cannot justly be charged 
with subordinating duty to political expediency 
cr opportunism.

It is true that his administration has not been 
without mistakes. Nor did anybody expect it to 
be perfect, least of all himself. But he is entitled 
to a large share of credit for the record he has 
behind him and congratulations on his second an
niversary as Premier will be coupled with the 
hope that his life and usefulness may be spared 
to" British Columbia for many years to come.

During the month of January of the present 
year eighty-eight new concerns were ineorpor 
aled for business in this Province. That number 
constituted a record for the whole period since 
the office of Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
was established. Last month, however—the 
shortest month of the year—ninety-seven new 
ventures obtained certificates of incorporation. 
Thus a fresh record has been established. These 
are encouraging signs of the times and should 
demonstrate to the rest of the country and coun
tries further afield that there is a brand of opti
mism in British Columbia that is willing to take 
time by the forelock and assist this section of the 
Dominion along the road to greater commercial 
importance. Coupled with the type of progres
sive legislation already on the statute books of 
the Province, this tangible evidence of belief in 
British Columbia's future should convince the 
outside investor, whose money is needed for the 
development of untapped and untold natural re
sources, that where there is domestic confidence 
there his own should be also.

A Sequel.
Mr. Andrews said that the Majes

tic Theatre meeting was a fitting 
sequel to that held in the Walker 
Theatre. The speakers, he said, 
continued to inflame the people 
against the Government and their 
employers. Their speeches contained 
henious references to the war and to 
those who fought in it. The return
ed soldiers had fought tot ideals, he 
said, which were different from the 
ideals in evidence at these meetings. 
The same returned men came home 
and found persons who had stayed 
at home, including an alderman of 
the city of Winnipeg, who presided 
over one of the meetings, making se
ditious speeches and passing sedi
tious resolutions. "We have the evi
dence of living witnesses as to the 
effect of those speeches upon them,” 
he declared.

EASTERN CANADA AND 
STATES IN GRIP OF 

WINTER STORMS

Night Phone 5965R

Motor 
Trucks 
Are
Powerful 
Things

—and they are the only 
things for thé quick hauling 
of freight.

We Haul for Others, 
Are We Hauling 

for You?
Distance or load is no ob

ject to us. We haul any
where, at any time, the 
heaviest of loads at reason
able charges.

Victoria Cartage 
Company
1212 Broad St.

Phones 139 and 4040.

Phono 180

Looseleaf Sheets 
to fit any 

Binder
Binders to fit any sheet.
Rubber Stamps Made Daily

In the figures issued for publication by.the 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, yester
day there is shown an encouraging inereeee in the 
amount, of timber sales and the production of 
forest industries generally. With the absence of 
revenue from the activity of spruce cutting— 
which took the 1918 figures to a high mark—tim
ber royalties collected for the eleven months of 
the present fiscal year surpass the same period 
for the previous year by $66,475.

The proud residents of Hamburg will wonder 
what is coming next when they see ("unarderg 
calling at their erstwhile buzzing port and filch
ing the business which hitherto belonged to the 
Fatherland.

(Continued from pair* V)

RESTRICTING IMPORTS.

The Canadian Reconstruction Association is 
out with a warning to Canadians against the 
temptation to increase their imports from the 
United States presented by the offer of American 
producers and merchants to accept payment for 
their goods in Canadian currency, pointing out 
that this would “help to pile up” the balance of 
trade against Canada and thus further to dis
count Canadian money.

Obviously, Canadians should try to confine 
their imports to necessaries, thus developing a 
favorable balance. It is equally obvious, however, 
that it is good business only up to a certain point, 
gibce we must import from the rest of the world 
in order to export to it. Beyond that point, re 
striction of imports would paralyze Canadian 
trade and production. Further, it would result 
in such an increase in the price of commodities 
as to create a very dangerous state of public 
ni}nd. Already, according to the Board of Com
merce, there has been a raise in these prices as 
a direct result of the restriction of imports due 
to the high rate of exchange, which has exactly 
the same effect as a big increase in the customs 
tariff.

This last aspect of the situation is not likely 
to receive much attention in any statement issued

Although Mr. Mackenzie King is calling for 
an early Dominion election we doubt if he actu
ally wants one any more than the Government 
does. The only political leader who would not 
need to he disturbed over the prospect would 
be Mr. Crerar, who would have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose from an appeal to the 
country, say this year, hut who may not he so 
strong next year.

Colder.
Philadelphia, March 6.—Freezing 

temperatures, which came on the 
heels of a raging snow, wind and rain 
storm, were expected to-day to check 
the floods which last night broke over 
Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware, 
causing heavy damage and driving 
many persons from their homes.

The storm, which raged from 8, 
o'clock last night until shortly before j 
daylight, was one of the most severe ; 
of the Winter. Snow piled up and 
trolley service was at a standstill. | 

Bridges Wrecked.
Virtually every stream near here 

overflowed Its banks and ice gorges 
swept away bridges and railroad 
tracks. Scores of houses along the 
banks of the swollen streams were 
washed away and many mills and 
factories had to shut down because 
of flooded boiler rooms.

Men. women and children, ma
rooned in their homes, were rescued ! 
in bpats, some of them being taken 
from second-story windows. Towns 
along the Schuykill and Susquehanna 
Rivers appeared to be the heaviest 
sufferers.

Severe Cold.
Washington, March 6.—While the 

storm which swept out of the North
west two days ago was passing slow
ly to the sea to-day. high winds con
tinued along the Atlantic coast and 
severely cold weather prevailed over 
the entire country East of the Rocky 
Mountains. • .

Weather bureatr officials said the 
cold wave probably would continue 
for several days.

Storm warnings still were displayed 
along the coast, with northwest gales 
forecast for this afternoon and to
night.

Some few reports of damage to 
shipping by the storm had been re
ceived to-day and more were expect
ed to follow as the gale last night 
and this morning was directly in the 
coastal line. Business and transport
ation were almost at a standstill 
throughout Connecticut and Vermont, 

well as the other New England

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.
sPrinters and 

Stationers,
161Î Langley 8t. |

AGAINST MOVE IN
RUSSIAN AFFAIRS

(Continued from page 1 >

Cook the “Pyrex” Way
Cooking with “Pyrex” transparent oven ware is easier and better be

cause it eliminates all guess work and uncertainty from cooking. Look 
through the Pyrex dish and you can see the food baking.

PYREX—the original transparent oven ware—is sanitary and practical 
for everyday use and is guaranteed not to break in the oven.

Durable and economical — saves time, fuel and dishes—you bake in and 
serve "from the same dish.

Food actually tastes better when PYREXED—the full flavor is re
tained because the baking is quick and thorough.

Casseroles — Round or oval Bean Pots — At, $3.00
styles, $3.50 to .........$1.05 and • ...............................$1.50

Baking Dishes—Round or oval. Custard Cups—Set of six, $2.40
shallow or deep, $2.00 to 85^ and   $2.10

Cocottes—Round, 60^ to 35£
Baking Dishes — 'Uncovered, 

at..................................$1.75
Bread Pans — At, $2.50 

and ................................ $1.25
Utility Dishes — At, $2.50 

and................................ $1.50

| Victorias
Papular

lîùrateîSrs

Yom
watdr
Better

AVWHlefli

Government Street—Opposite Post Office

Professor Macphail is wise in warning Cana
dians against the idea that the resources of the 
Dominion are inexhaustible. Canada lias great 
and varied resources, it is true, but without 
proper conservation these will disappear in rela
tively a short time once their development on 
an extensive scale lias begun.

The Canadian Chemical Journal estimates 
that every year Canada wastes 20,800,000,000 
pounds of wood, or sufficient to produce 
2,500,000,000 pounds of sugar, which in turn 
would be equivalent to any equal weight in grain 
for making alcohol. In view of the alcohol-mak 
ing possibilities of Canadian wood is it not time 
to put our forests in the index expurgatorius 
with flavoring extracts, hair oil, witch hazel, 
caramel candy, bay rum, and the rest!

SHE READ THE PAPERS.
(Boston Transcript.)

"Conductor," said the nervous old lady, "I wish you 
would ask that man with the gun to leave it outside. 
It might go off and kill someone."

To pacify her he went over and spoke to the offend
ing passenger.

"He says it’s not loaded." said the conductor, coming 
back.

"What! Not loaded! Then stop the car Instantly 
and let me out. I read every day of persons meeting 
their death from weapons that weren't loaded," and she 
nearly fell off in her haste to leave the ca«

footing the general decided to enter 
the field and iead an army. He was 
given command of the First Storm 
Division, on-1 of the finest fighting 
units under Kolchak.

When the retreat of the Russian 
Army from Central Russia com
menced trouble began to brew among 
General Thord-Gray's division. An 
attempt was made on his life by 
some of his own men. and he suffer- i 
ed a wound in the chest. The gen
eral, howeyer, decided to remain with j 
his division, and conducted an ord
erly retreat through Omsk to Irk
utsk, and finally to Vladivostok. A 
second attempt on his life was made 
on New Year's Eve last. He was in 
company with Capt. Webb, formerly 
an officer in the Princess Pats, when 
rifle shots were fired. One bullet 
struck Webb in the hand, but Gen
eral Thord-Gru.v escaped Injury.

Vladivostok Surrenders.
When Vladivostok was reached the 

place was In an uproar. General 
Thord-Gray states that the Bolshe
viks dht not capture the town. There 
was a revolution among the Social
ists. whom he claims are the fore
runners of the Reds. When the up
rising occurred the general was taken 
prisoner. He added, however, that 
he was treated with every courtesy 
and finally repatriated.

Left to Socialists.
Regarding his capture at Vladivos

tok General Thord-Gray tells a very 
excltipg story. On the night of 
January 30 conditions in the town 
were véry serious, and it was evident

that the Socialists would take con
trol. Scenting trouble 330 officers, 
whom the general asgevts were pro- 
German, put off in, boats to the 
steamship Ariel, which was anchored 
in the harbor. General Thord-Gray 
with 15 other officers, who were pro- 
British, were not informed of the 
ruse to Escape, and were left to fall 
into the hands of the revolutionists.

General Thord-Gray has had a most 
adventuresome time since the out
break of the Great War. When the 
war clouds broke he took charge of 
the 11th Northumberland Fusiliers, 
and later commanded the 26th Lon
don Regiment. He figured in many 
stages of the early titanic struggle 
with French's army, and when he 
suffered seriously from shell-shock 
and n general break-down he was 
invalided to England. In 1917 he 
was sent to New York on propaganda 
work, and was in charge of the 
Roosevelt British-America Brigade 
Afterwards he took an important post 
with the United States Shipping 
Board. It was then that he was In
duced to throw In his lot with the 
Canadian Army, which led to his ex 
citing experiences in Siberia.

STERLING DROPS ON
MARKET TRADING

(Continued from page 1.)

The
Rig,

Stutoner)
Store

Statements Out 
on Time

1 natal a loose-leaf accounting -system 
in your office or store and it will sur
prise you to know how much easier 
month-end work can be made. You’ll 
find it profitable too, for statements out 
on time often receive first attention.

Talk to us about 

your book-keeping 
needs to-day

Guilders, demand 36.% : cables 37.
Lire, demand 17.92; cables 17.90.
Marks, demand 1.05; cables 1.06.
Government bonds steady; railroad 

bonds steady.
Mexican dollars were 99% cents.

In Britain.
London, March 6.—American cflble 

transfers opened still higher in the 
foreign exchange market to-day, 
moving to $3.66 but declined after
ward on buying orders to $3.61.

Opinion in the market seem to be 
that yesterday's rise was hardly war
ranted on various reports current 
calculated to affect the exchange 
situation.

Financial editors of Londcm morn
ing newspapers discuss reports of an 
impending shipment of gold to New 
York and most of them concur in 
saying there is no gold available here 
for the shipment of amounts which 
have been suggested, and In any 
event the amount of gold that could 
be shipped would not be sufficient to 
affect exchange conditions.

Repayment of Loan.
The opinion is expressed by the 

financial expert of The London Times 
that the rise in sterling , may be 
readily explained by the decision to 
repay the Anglo-French loan and a 
freer disposition on the part of 
American houses having knowledge 
of that decision to purchase sterling 
bills.

The financial editor of The Daily 
News thinks the main cause of the 
improvement in exchange is satisfac
tory evidence that low exchange Is 
working its own cure. He says 
steamships arriving from the United 
States are carrying smaller cargoes, 
while on the other hand Great Brit
ain- Is selling more goods than ever In 
the United States, thus creating a 
favorable condition in trade.

PROVINCE TO BORROW 
NEARLY NINE MILLION

Will Cover P, G, E, Note and 
Provide for the Con

struction

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 5.

Officially described as the Pacific 
Great Eastern Note Payment Loan 
Act, a bill vfas introduced into the 
Legislature this afternoon by the Hon. 
John Mart, Minister of Finance, em
powering the Government to borrow 
the sum qf $4.800.000 with which to 
retire a note held by the Canadian 
BAnk of Commerce in respect of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway.

At the present time, and as collat
eral security for the note, the bank 
holds $6,000.000 worth of the P. G. E. 
stock, and it is now the intention of 
the Goveriynent to take over the 
stock by the retirement of the note.

Another bill introduced by the 
Minister of Finance to-day is one to 
give authority to the Government to 
borrow the sum of $4.000,000, the pro
ceeds of which will be applied to con
struction work on the provincially- 
owned railway system itself. The 
amount In question presumably will 
fdrm part of the expenditure of the 
1920-21 railway construction pro
gramme.

Both bills were read a first time.

For Rent
Nice Store in Fort Block 

Above Cook Street
Also Owner Will Build Store 
to Suit Tenant on Northeast 

Comer Cook and Mean 
Streets

Gillespie,Hart&Todd, Ltd.
Phone 2048

711 Fort St. Victoria, B. C.

DIED OF SCURVY
DESPITE EFFORTS

Quebec, March 6—Stricken with 
scurvy while prospecting with a party 
of explorers and surveyors in the 
wilds of the Hudson Bay region, Saul 
Mercier, twenty-six years of age. 
single, of St. Grégoire, County of 
Montmorency, was first given what 
primitive aid a tribe of hunting In
dians could imagine to relieve him, 
then driven over 250 miles of snow- 
covered wilderness on a dog sled and 
taken to SL Felician, Lake St John 
district, whence he came to Quebec 
by train.

He was given all kinds of treatment 
after he arrived here on Monday 
last, but died last night.

>T FLAT CUSTOM.

“Did you kiss the bride?"
“No. That always struck me 

being much like kissing your own 
sister—not particularly thrilling."

YOU

NO DEPUTATION.

Montreal, March 6.—No deputation 
will be sent from the Montreal Board 
of Trade to oppose the Armstrong 
bill with the provision that tolls and 
tariffs for water carriers within Can
ada should be placed under the con
trol of the Board of Railway Com
missioners. The Board of Trade will 
content Itself by sending in written 
objections.

The bill was given first reading in 
the Commons yesterday.

FOOTBALL BETTING.

London. March 6.—(Canadian 
Press)—The House of Commons yes
terday gave second reading to the 
bill preventing ready money betting 
on football results.

Can Hear Music in Your Home for Three Days 
at Our Expense

Remember
You can safely trust the 
Phonograph that has 
been perfected by the 
greatest inventor of the 
age.

Three Days’ FYee Trial
We will place an Amherola in your home for 3 
Days’ Trial, wnlch will not put you under the 
slightest obligation or expense. Come here, 
select an Amberola and a number of records 
and we’ll send them to your home. At the end 
of 3 days, if you do not want the Amberola, 
we’ll call and take it away. If you do want 
it, we’ll arrange terms of payment to suit you.

Prices $62 and Up

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street JPhone. 344$
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LED FIRST TRUE 
IMPERII

Interesting Reminiscence of 
General Pilcher, C.B., Now 

on Visit to City

Victoria to-day has . visitor who 
has* the distinction of being the first 
British officer to lead a genuine rep
resentative Imperial corps into action, 
:k the person of Major-General T. D. 
l*ilcher. C.B., who headed a corps 
composed of British, Canadian and 
Australian troops against the Boers 
at Sunnyside on January 1, 1900, at a. 
time when the British fortunes ini 
Bouth Africa were under a cloud, "f

Major-General Pilcher, who arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday with 
Mrs. Pilcher, has not only a distin
guished record as a soldier in several 
Wars to his credit, butihe is an au
thor, while Mrs. Pilcher is both mu
sician and author.

They have been traveling since the 
General was demobilized, and are now 
paying the first visit to British Co
lumbia. Among the General's hob
bies is fishing, and to this fact may 
be attributed, he told The Times last 
evening, his visit to Vancouver Island.

The Clausewitz Plan.
“I am a great believer in the two 

great principles of the great German 
tactician. Clausewitz,” said General 
Pilcher, in referring to the Great War. 
"These two principles were: First,
when you are getting the worst of a 
war, make peace as quickly as you j 
can so you can start war again un
der better conditions; and second, 
when your enemies are beaten, do not 
rest satisfied until you have so 
crushed them they cannot rise again.

"The Allies should have applied 
these principles. Up to a certain cul
minating point, the losses in war 
would have been fairly equally dis
tributed on both sides, but after that 
culminating point was reached, the 
losses would have been virtually all 
on the side of the Germans. One 
month’s more war after the armistice 
date would have been an easy month 
for the Allies and a crushing month 
for the enemy."

General Pilcher was one of Eng
land's fighting military leaders, hav
ing command of the 17th Division, 
which was made up of the "never- 
say-die” troops from the North of 
England, and he was wounded in the 
fighting at> Y pres.

His Career.
Joining the Fifth Fusiliers in 1879. 

General Pilcher served in Nigeria in 
1897-8. and he commanded the expedi
tion to Lap^i and Argeyah (dispatchs. 
brevet of lieutenant colonel, medal 
with clasp). He received the thanks 
of Her Majesty's Government for his 
conduct 'of the campaign. In South 
Africa he commanded a column of 
mounted men, and was mentioned in 
dispatches. He became a Major- 
General in 1907. Until the outbreak 
of the war he held several commands 
In India- He has received sev 
eral medals, and Is the author of a 
number of famous books on military 
subjects, among them being "War Ac
cording to Clausewitz” and "A Gen
eral’s Leters to His Son." He was 
A. D. G. to the late King Edward.

Mrs. Pilcher is a well-known Lon
don musician and has contributed 
considerably to British magazines 
with her pen.

INTEREST INCREASES 
SESSION

Organization of New Clubs 
Will Swell List of 

Visitors

As the date of the Rotary Confer
ence, to be held in Victoria in Easter 
week, approaches, estimates received 
from the various eluhs of the num
ber of intending visitors continue to 
increase. When the local club un
dertook the duty of entertaining the 
conference it was anticipated that 
some 600 visitors would have to be 
provided for. Such, however, is the 
magnetic influence of Victoria's at
tractions on the Rotarians of Wash
ington and Oregon that this number 
now bids fair to be doubled.

"Let ’em all come” is the slogan, 
nevertheless, and, nothing daunted at 
the task confronting them, Victoria 
Rotarians will next week dispatch 
their two vice-presidents on a tour 
of some of the clubs of the district 
with the intent to urge all back
sliders to pack their grips and join 
the glad throng that will crowd Vic
toria-bound steamers on April 4. 
Bellingham will he visited on Mon
day. Vancouver on Tuesday, and Se
attle çn Wednesday, and there is no 
doubt that the silver-tongued oratory 
of the two ambassadors will result 
in a perceptible lengthening of the 
already long lists of Rotarians who, 
accompanied In nearly every case by 
their wives, will make the trip from 
those cities.

The Twenty-Second Rotary Dis
trict was organized some years ago 
with six clubs—Seattle, Portland and 
Tacoma (three of the oldest clubs in 
Rotary), Vancouver, Spokane and 
Victoria. Later on Bellingham and 
Everett came in and for a long time 
the number stood at eight During 
the last few months committees of 
the older clubs have been hard at 
work organizing, with the result that 
there are now nearly as many again.

Amongst the newest comers to 
drink from the fountain of Rotary 
wisdom at the conference will be 
representatives of Yakima, Walla 
Walla and Hoquiam. from the State 
of Washington; Salem, Astoria and 
Pendleton. Oregon; possibly of Van
couver, Washington, and in all prob
ability our Nanaimo fellow-islanders. 
It will remain with the clerk of the 
weather and the efforts of the citi
zens of Victoria both within and 
without the Rotary Club to make the 
stay of this representative gathering 
of business men and their lqdles so 
enjoyable that they will all go away 
determined to come again at the first 
opportunity.

"Do you regard yourself as a cap- I 
Italiet or a laborerr*

"Both," declared Mr. Crosslots. "If 
I can manage to unload a ton of coal I 
Into the cellar, I feel like a capitalist, j 
When it comes to getting the stuff! 
Into the furnace, I'm a laborer.”—} 
Washington Star.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: • a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

THE PURCHASE OF CANADIAN-MADE
GOODS SIGNIFIES YOUR PATRIOTISM

For One Week We Will Feature in Our Windows and in the Many Departments of the Store, Lines of Canadian-Made Goods That Will Truly Be a 
Revelation to You of the Extensive Manufacturing Resources of the Dominion—The Purchase of Canadian-Made Goods Will Help in,the Increase of 

............. = Canada’s Output, Build Up a Greater Nation and Check the Wave of Unrmplnjmrnt—

<
Women’s Navy Serge Skirts
Made in Canada Representing Superior Values
Neat Serge Skirts—Made with yoke, finished with 

pin-tucks; slit pockets, and buttoning up hack
effect. A splendid value at, each ............. $10.75

Skirts—Slightly gathered under detachable belt, and 
artfully trimmed with buttons. Some have patch 
pockets, others plain. Good value at. each, $12.50 

Skirts at from $15.00 to $21.75—There are a good 
many styles in this assortment, all being nicely 
trimmed with braid *and buttons.
Skirts on display in the Mautle Dept., First Floor.

Dress Goods—All Made in Canada
56-Inch Jersey Cloths at, a Yard, $5.95.

Fashionable goods for your Spring Suit; In shades of 
champagne, sand, beaver, tan, reseda, black, purple, mole, 
taupe, silver grey, saxe, Copenhagen, maize, paddy, 
sapphire blue, Belgian, navy, old rose, brown and he'.'j-

54-Inch Tweeds at, a Yard, $4.75
All neWvbeautifuI shot effects; finished silver tone style; 
in shades of saxe, heliotrope, paddy, moss and sapphire

54-Inch Golf Tweed Mixtures at, a Yard, $4.50 .
These make up Into delightful Sports Skirts; shown in 
shades of tan and saxe, green and heliotrope, old rose 
and siixe, brown and saxc, purple and grey.

54-Inch Silvertone Serges at, a Yard, $4.50.
Splendid qualities for your Spring Suits and Coats.

54-Inch Tweed Suitings at, a Yard, $2.75.
Donegal effects; in browns, greys and sllvertones; with 
neat black check; remarkable value, special offering.

—Dress Goods, Main Floor—Phone 3283
=t=d7

D & A Corsets—Our Best Canadian Makes
The special line of D & A corsets offered for this week 

is made from fine coutil, in flesh shade. Corsets 
with medium bust and long hips, four ho.se support
ers and reinforced at bottom of graduate steel. 
This corset is priced to show what Canada can do 
for those who patronize Canadian-made goods. Sel
ling. at a pair ............................................... $1.50

—Corsets, First Floor

Women’s Waists—Made in Canada 
Fine Qualities, Smart Fashionable Styles 

Moderate. Prices
Waists In Georg- Waists in Crepe de

ette
At $4.90, $6.75 and 

up from ......... $7.50

White Silk 
Habutai Waists

At $3.75, $4.50, $5.75 
$6.75 and up.-

Chine
At $5.75' $6.75. $8.75 

and up.

White Voile 
Waists

At $1.75. $3.75. $4.75
See the great assortment of Canadian-made waists 

in this Department. —First Floor

Women’s and Children’s Hose 
Canadian Make

Women’» Silk Hose—In black, white and colors. At, a pair
$2.00, $2.25 and ............................................................. $2.50

Women’s Cashmere Hose—At, a pair, 75*, $1.00
and ...................................................................................................$1.25

Cnildren’s One and One Rib Cashmere Hose—-All sizes, in 
shades of black, brown and white. At, a .pair, 75*
and ....................................r........................................................ $1.75

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Staple Goods All Made in Canada 
From “First to Last”

Canadian textiles have become widely famed in the past three 
years. A world shortage gave the Canadian mills an opportunity that 
they took with both hands. The quality and finish stood every test.f 
These textiles have, of course, been known to Canadians, and in the list* 
given here we quote a selection of the many varieties always on sale in 
our Staple Department. The prices are away below the regular Eng
lish and Irish quotations; the qualities arc of a lasting and satisfying 
character.

The following quotations offer you great advantage in price:
36-Inch White Cotton—At. a yard. 30<t 
36-Inch White Cotton—At, a yard, 40<i 
36-Inch Twill Cotton—At, a vard. .35«t
36-Inch Cambric—At, a yard ......... 30ft
36-Inch Nainsook—At, a yard ...,35ft 
36-Inch Nainsook—Fine value. At. a

yard..................................................40ft
36-Inch Nainsook—Finest quality. At. a

yard .................................................65ft
36-Inch Madapollams—At, a yard . .30<t 
36-Inch Madapollams—Stout quality. At, 

a yard ............................................ 35<

Unbleached Cottons
36-Inch. Special at, a yard..............30ft

.36-Inch. Special at, a yard .......35ft
40-Inch. Special at, a yard ............40$
ÿ6-Inch. Very heavy. At, a yard . . 50ft

Canadian Sheeting
63-Inch, special grade. At, a yard, 75^ 
72-Inch, special grade. At, a yard, 85^ 
80-Inch, special grade. At, a yard, 95^ 
63-Inch, Canada’s best. At, yard, $1.00 
72-Inch, Canada's best. At, yard, $1.10 
80-Inch, Canada’s best. At, yard, $1.25 
90-Inch, Canada’s best. At, yard, $1.50

Pillow Tubing
40-Inch, Canada's best. At, a yard, 65C 
42-lncli. At, a yard .........................65$

Pure Bleached Turkish 
, Toweling

17-fnclt. Special at, a yard ................40ft
17-Inch: Special at, a yard................65$
17-lnch. Special at, a yard................85ft
17-Inch. Special at. a yard ................95$
17-Inch, brown stripe. At, a yard, 50$ 
17-Inch, brown stripe, at, a yard, 65$

Pillow Slips, Ready For Use
20 x 33 inqhes. At, each.................45^
20 x 33, hemstitched. At, each .. . .60$
21 x 33, hemstitched. At, each . .. .60$
22 x 33, hemstitched. At, each .... 75$
23 x 33, hemstitched. At, each ....75$

Unbleached Sheeting
63-Inch Sheeting—At, a yard ........70ft
72-Inch Sheeting. At, a yard .........75$
80-Inch Sheeting. At. a yard ........ 85$

—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 3950

Wilton Rugs
High-Grade Qualities From the Carpet Mills 

of Toronto, Guelph and Peterboro’
Sizes 4 feet 6 inches by 7 feet 6 inches; at

$29.00 to................................  $35.00
Sizes 6 feet 9 inches by 9 feet; at $55.00

to...............    $69.00
Sizes 9 feet by 9 feet; at $72.00 to $82.00 
Sizes 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches; at $84.50

to............................................   $112.00
Sizes 9 feet by 12 feet; $93.75 to $185.00 
Choice Reversible Hearthrugs—In Oriental 

designs and colorings; size 27 x 54 inches. 
At, each.............................................$4.95

. —Carpets, First Floor

Stanfield’s Underwear for Men 
Canadian Made Best Values

‘‘Stanfield’s’’ Underwear—In fine natural wool mix
ture, elastic rib—Shirts and Drawers for early 
Spring wear. Sizes in shirts np to 42; sizes in 
drawers 40. Very special value jt, a garment, $3.00

Combinations—At, a suit_____ ___________ $6.00
‘Stapfield ‘s ’ ’ Natural Elastic Bib Shirts and Drawers 

■—A nice wool finish, soft and durable. Sizes in
shirts, up to 42. At, a garment...................$2.00

A better grâde, somewhat heavier. At, a gar
ment ......................................................................... $2.25

-—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

“Made in Canade” Footwear
Good Canadians will find no difficulty in obtaining at 

this store footwear of character, dependability and up-to- 
the-minute styles. *

Ample stocks of Shoes for men. women and children 
await your inspection at all times. See special window 
display, featuring

“Style Footwear, Made In Canada.''
—Men's Shop, Main Floor 

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Special Values in
All. Made

Wardrobe Trunk—Steamer size; 40 x 221,7 
x 14; a trunk with a “vulcanized" hard 
fibre covering and fibre interlined 
three-ply construction; edges rounded 
and bound with heavy fibre; riveted, 
automatic bolts; nickel slide fixtures, 
with five garment hangers; hinged top 
compartment, fitted with men’s or wo
men’s hut holder and removable divi
sions; neat cotton lining and specially 
priced at ................................ $43.75

Wardrobe Trunk—Three-quarter open 
top; 40 x 22M; x 20; vulcanized, hard 
fibre covering and fibre interlined; 
nickel folding fixtures, with eight as
sorted clothes hangers. The deep, top 
tray has a shallow compartment un
derneath. comprising man's hat box, 
and removable drawers; the tray van 
be converted into one large compart
ment for women's hats, laundry or shoe 
bag. A splendid value at ... .$57.50

Wardrobe Trunks
in .Canada
Wardrobe Trunk—.Same size as the above, 

hut with open top, making it convenient 
to remove clothes; the trunk is heavy 
fibre covered, and nicely finished. At, 
each ........................................ $47.50

Three-Quarter Size Wardrobe Trunk— 
45 x 22V2 x 20; vulcanized, hard fibre, 
yalc lock, best brassed steel trimmings, 
hand rivetted. light weight construc
tion, and practically indestructible. It 
is fitted with nickel garment Carrier 
with nine assorted clothes hangers. 
The boot and shoe compartment in gar
ment section has a removable division, 
and if desired may he turned into 
laundry box. There is also one large 
drawer suitable for women's hats."
Price ........................................$85.00

Trunks and Suit Caee tlept.. Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts 
Canadian Made Canadian Prices
Men'e " C o p 11 u 1 ”

Working Shirts, also 
“Sandow" Brand —
Good big shirts, well 
made and finished.
In butcher blue, light 
khaki and various 
dark shades, in gala- 
tea and ginghams.
All sizes, at,
each ............... $1.60

Men’s Light Grey Flan
nel Shirts — Made 
coat style, with 
white starch collar 
band, double soft 
cuffs, and separate 
s<^ collar to match.
iMge sizes only, 16, 16%, 17 and 17%. Regular $4.50. At
each ............................................................................................. $3,25

Flannelette Shirts for Boys—This is a special line that has 
just come to hand. Shirts made from warm flannelette, in 
a quality that will wear well. Fancy light stripes. They 
are made with turn-down collar attached, and a deep band 
cuff to button at wrist. Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13 neck,
at .......................................................................................................$1.65
Youths’ sizes, 14 to 14%, cut larger in the J>ody, special
at, each ..........................................................................................$1.00

—Men’s F'urnishings, Main Floor

Women’s Quality Sweaters Made in Canada
Pure Wool Sweaters—In coat style; made with sailor or shawl collar; finished with

belt or sash girdle. At $9.75, $11.76, $14.50 and ........................................ $17.50
Pure Wool Sweaters—Made in slip-on styles, with sleeves; the best Canadian quali

ties. At, each, $5.00, $6.75, $7.50 and.............................................................$13.50
—Sweaters, First Floor

A Few of the Numerous Articles 
Made in Canada to be Found 
in the Hardware Department

High-Grade Blue Enamel- 
ware Saucepans — From
85* to .......... $4.75

Slop Pails —From $1.60
to ...................................$2.45

Scrub Brushes—Frorrw IB*1
to . .....................................35*

0-Cedar Mops—At ..$1,75 
Sunlight Soap — Four bars

for ..................................... 33*
Superior Electric Iron —

At ...................................$4.75
Ironing Boards — With stand

At ................................... $3.25
Stepladders—Four, five and 

six feet. At, the foot 40* 
Wash Tub Stands — At,

each ............................... $3.75
Slop Pails •— From $1.40 

to ................................... $1.70

Best Grey Enamelware 
Saucepans — From 55*
to ..................................... $3.50

Dish Pans — From 80*
to ..................................... $1.50

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles—
At ................................... $3.50

0-Cedar Polish—At, 25*. 
50*, $1.25, $2.00
and ..................  $3.00

Old Dutch Cleanser — At a
tin ........................................10*

4-ux—Per package ..........15*
Ironing Boards — Without 

stand, 75*. 85* and 05* 
Wooden Mixing Spoons—At, 

15*. 20*. 25* and 30* 
Electric Toasters —- At,

<*ach ...............................$5.75
Hardware, Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
"Canada Food Board License 10-3097.*
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
Saturday Shoppers Delight in the Specials at the 

Big Food Market

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN MEAT DEPARTMENT .
New Zealand Lamb and Mutton at Exceptionally Low Pricee

Shoulders of New Zealand Lamb
—Per pound....................... 27<

Shoulder Roasts of Beef — Per

Shoulders and Riba of New Zea
land Mutton—Per pound, 24<t 

Loins of New Zealand Mutton—
Per pound............................ 30^

Legs of New Zealand Mutton- - 
Per pound .......................... 37<)

pound, 25<t and ............. 24^
Boneless Roasts — Per pound, 

30<t and ............................... 28^

EGGS, BACON, HAMS AND LARD—SPECIAL TO-DAY 
Unsmoked Sugar Cured Picnic Local New Laid Eggs Per doz-

Hams—Per pound ........... 28< | en ..........................................  60C
Back Bacon — By the piece or 

half piece. Per pound, 45£ Pure Lard—Per pound

White Sago, Tapioca and Old Dutch Cleanser 
SPECIAL TO-DAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Old Dutch Cleanser — Regular 
10c per tin. Special, three tins 
for ..........................................

White Sago and Tapioca—Regu
lar 17c per pound. Special, 
two pounds for ............... 28<

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT 
Robertson'» Royel Mixed Cendiee—Regular 40c per pound. Special, 

per pound ............................................................................................... 29C

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Nice Fresh Prunes—Three pounds for................................................... 5°r
A Good Chanefc to Get Apples by the Box—While they last; Lemon

Pippins and Baldwins. Per box ................. ................................. $1.95
Fresh Daily—Cucumbers, Head Lettuce, Green Onions, Rhubarb.

Phones:
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 5522 

Fruit Dept., 5523
Fish and Provisions, 5520 Meat, 5521

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

When He’* Two Years Old Bring Him to Sam Scott.

BOYS*
GOLF HOSE

Durable, all-wool hose in Lovat and heather mixture 
shades. Made with stripe and fanev diced tops ; all 
sizes.

$2.00 and $2.25

In Future This Store Will Close at 6 o’clock every Saturday I

"Boys’ Clothes Specialist'
J. F. SCOTT

1225 DOUGLAS STREET

ARE YOU MOVING
____________ Phone 497 Day—G259L Night_________

Moving Packing Storing - By Experts
/v Shipping at Out Freight Rates

Safety Storage Co., Ltd.

V Letthe 
in

ROYAL „
GROWN

soap PSs

CLARENCE 
DRY CLEANERS

704 Yet»» St., Vleterle.

Masquerade and Theatrical 
Commues for Hire

Largest Stock In Canada.
* Wigs, Grease, Paints, etc. 

Send for Catalogue.
Phene 2907.

wich, Engrf

Royal Crown Soap 
makes the windows 
shine — the wood- 
work, linoleum, 
dishes and other 
things about the 
house, too. Ask for 
premium book — the 
coupons bring valu
able presents —free.

Acfuâf c2rf/c/es 
wen free w/M 
M»*/a Crown 
ôoop H Coupons

"The Gift Centre”

Mrs. Robert Willoughby Quinn who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
A. C. Campbell, October Mansions, 
left for Detroit on yesterday's boat.-

☆ ☆ ☆
The engagement is announced of 

Edna Victoria, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Wriglesworth of this City, 
to James Molleton Stansby of Nor-

* A
Brig.-Gen. and Mrs. J. M. Ross 

have been over in Vancouver for the 
past few days arranging for the re
moval of their household effects to 
Victoria, where they will take up 
their residence.

ft ft ft.
Mrs. E. Flaherty, buyer pf ready- 

to-wear and millinery for Gordon's, 
Ltd., Yates Street, has returned from 
a very successful buying trip to New 
York, Chicago, Toronto, and other 
Eastern fashion centres.

☆ ☆ it
Brig.-General and Mrs. H. T.

} ughes. of Ottawa, have returned to 
Victoria from California. Gen. 
Hughes is the officer in charge of the 
war memorials to Canadian Soldiers 
who lie in Belgium and France.
. ft ☆ *

Harold Mcllugh and his sister. 
Miss McHugh, of Calgary, are guests 
at the Empress t otel. Mr. and Miss 
McHugh are champion figure skaters, 
and gave an exhibition at the Arena 
last night In the interval of the 
hockey game.

■ft ft ft
The engagement has just been an

nounced in Edmonton of Miss Ph> His 
Shaw, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
.1 A. Shaw, of Edmonton, to V. G. 
Field, manager of the Merchants 
Bank at Sidney, B. C., the wedding to 
take place shortly.

ft ft ft
Lawrence Hafer left on the after

noon boat for Seattle, and from there 
will leave for Chicago. Ill., where he 
expects to stay for a few years with 
some of the largest machine shops. 
While there he will reside with Mr. 
Fricker who is a brother to the well- | 
known barber here in Victoria. 

ft ft ft
J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, New 

Brunswick, and Mrs. Gregory, have 
arrived in Vancouver from the East 
on a visit to the former s brother, Mr. 
Justice Gregory, of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia. Mr. Gre
gory is president of one of the big
gest lumber manufacturing firms in 
the East. With Mrs. Gregory he has 
just returned from a four month s 
visit to the West Indies. Florida, and 
other southern states.

ft ft ft
On Thursday evening a pleasant 

event took place at the home of Mrs. i 
Hafer. Keating, Saanich, when her, 
oldest son. l»awrence. was give* a; 
surprise visit by a number of his; 
young friends. Games, music and ; 
dancing were Joyously indulged in and j 
about midnight dainty refreshments j 
were served. Miss Armstrong, in a t 
few well-chosen words, then present
ed the host, on behalf of the young) 
people of Keating, with a lovely set! 
of military hair brushes, as a token 
of th<- esteem in which he is hfld., 
Mr. Hafer. who left on Friday, fbr 
Chicago, where he intends to tak* up 
and study machine work, was then 
given three rousing cheers. “He’s u 
Jolly Good Fellow" was sung heartily, 
after which games were resumed and 
kept up to an early hour.

ft ft ft
The following social item from the 

Honolulu press will be of interest to 
many Victorian»! "Mrs. James C. 
Shields, u Vancouver. British Colum
bia. visitor who is at the Moena Hotel, 
guve a very charming and delightful 
dinner on Wednesday evening at the 
hotel. The dinner was given in com
pliment to Sir Frank and Lady Bar
nard. of Victoria, B. C., who are also 
visitors here. The table was most At
tractive with a large basket filled ; 
with golden and cream colored glad
ioli and purple lupin and with long, 
graceful fronds of maidenhair fern. 
Lavender cards marked each guest 
cover, while lighted tapers were 
shaded in yellow. Dancing was an 
added after-dinner pleasure. Besides 
the guests of honor, other British 
Columbians present at the function 
included Mr. and Mrs. R. 1*. Butchart, 
who accompanied Sir Frank and Lady 
Barnard to Honolulu a few weeks 
ago.”

ft ft ft
Yesterday noon one of the prettiest 

weddings of the season took place 
at 3477 Douglas Street, the home of 
the bride's parents, when Captain 
the Rev# Dr. Campbell celebrated tho 
marriage of John Stewart Taylor, 
merchant of Los Angeles, who had 
served three years overseas with the 
Canadian artillery, and Miss Agnes 
Nicholson Anderson, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson, 
The bridegroom was accompanied as 
groomsmen by Jesse Cobb and David 
W. Anderson, the bride's brother. The 
bride who was given in marriage by 
her father looked very handsome in 
a gown of white crepe-de-chine. She 
was attended as brldesmads by Miss 
Lillian Caroline White in a gown of 
pink silk, and Miss Mary Joan Hill 
in a gown of fawn silk. Miss Jean 
Margaret Anderson, the bride’s pret
ty little sister in a dainty frock of 
white voile was flower girl. The 
bride’s mother was becomingly 
gowned in dark blue serge. After 
the ceremony the guests sat down to 
a sumptuous wedding breakfast, at 
the conclusion of which hilarious and 
happy toasts were proposed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor left by the evening boat 
for Los Angeles where they will 
make their home.

March Blrthstone, BLOODSTONE 
or “AQUA MARINE."

Its Meaning, "Courage," "Truthful*-

Correct Time Keepers 
For Men and Women

You can safely and confidently 
nut your Watch problems up to us 
for reasonable solution. We recom
mend only those that five you the 
beet service and value for money 
you wish to buy.

GUARANTEED WATCHES.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Jewelers. Watchmakers. Bto. 
Central Blog., View end Broad Sts. 

Phone 676.
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.

PROPOSE “ANIMAL 
WEEK” IN MAY

S. P. C, A, Will Endeavor to 
Secure Public Sympathy; 

Competitions

THE FLU
Starts with a cold. Don't glvo 
everyone In the hone# a cold by 
drying wood In the oven. Our 
FIR CORD WOOD ie dry and ready 
for use. and smells only of the
IOr*NO SALT. NO WATER. 
Stove lengths delivered inaide city 

limita,

$8.50 Per Cord
Prompt Delivery.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phone 2776. *0* Johnson St.

Following a meeting of the. execu
tive of the local Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, the 
branch here has endorsed the plan for 
a "be kind to animals” week,” to be 
held early In May. The proposed dates 
are May 3 to May 9.—Humane socie
ties will call upon the clergy, the 
teachers, the press and the children 
to assist in humane week.

Poster Competition.
The undermentioned competition is 

being arranged In connection with the 
*'be kind to animals week” by the S. 
P. C. A.

Students in all the Victoria and dis 
trict educational and art institutions 
are invited to compete in a contest 
for the best post .-rs or cartoons which 
suggest kindness to animals, methods 
of righting common abuses. The 
poster may be divided to show two 
opposite sides of a question. Quota
tions, slogans, catch-words, or some 
other wording may be used.

The classes are:
Class I.—For students under sixteen 

years of age (three prizes).
Class II.—For students over sixteen 

years of age (two prizes) .
For students of Victoria, Oak Bay 

and Esquimalt.
Class 1.—For students under sixteen 

years of age (three prizes).
Class II.—For students over sixteen 

years of age (two prizes).
For students or rural schools.

Rules.
1. Drawing In black and white or 

color, to be mounted on car board, size 
not less than 9x12 inches.

2. Write the name. age. school, ad
dress, plainly on the back of the pos
ter.

3. Poster must be competitor s own 
work.

4. The competitor must send 
bring the poster to the society s office, 
car** of Mr. Hollins, No. . 8 Arcade 
Building. Government street, phone 
1489. nut later than April 30.

OFFICERS NOMINATED
Women’s Auxiliary to G. W. V. A.

Consider Nomination For Coming 
Year.

COMFORTS SUPPLIED 
FOR LIGHTHOUSE MEN

Ladies' Guild of Seamen's In
stitute Report Many Activi

ties For Care of Mariner

Details of the steps taken to 
brighten the lives of the "Watchers 
of the Sea"—the lighthouse keepers 
on isolated posts along the coast— 
were brought to light at a meeting 
of the Ladies’ Guild of the Connaught 
Seamen's Institute.

The greatest problem was the sup
plying of these far-flung posts with 
literature, and comforts, for the use 
of the keepers and their families. 
Mr. Killam, of the Provincial Library, 
had been of great assistance in this 
connection, it was stated, as well as 
a number of public and private so
cieties.

The work done by the Connaught 
Seamen’s Institute and the Sailor's 
Club was also related, and the sta
tistics for the past season prove ex
ceptionally encouraging. No less 
than 2,126 men visited the two insti
tutions in the past year; 93 sick sail
ors were taken care of, 77 being 
visited in hpspital; and a number re
ceived assistance both financial and 
otherwise. The work of Mr. T. 
Wright Hill, the port missionary, and 
that of Mr. Ranns, of the Sailors' 
Club, came In for praise.

Wash Day 
Helps

Will bé found here in abundance 
— Washing Machines, Boilers, 
Clothes Baskets, Wringers, Clothes 
Pins, etc.—all at prices that please. 
Ball Bearing Wringers—Easy running.

fully guaranteed; each ............. $9.00
Plain bearing ............. $8.50 and $8.00

Galvanized Tuba—All sizes, from $2.75

(P

The WEATHER
Dally Balletic Furniened 
by the Victor* Meteor- 

logical Department

to ............................. .....................$1.75

to ............. ............ .......................$2.50

Clothes HALLIDAY’S Clothes Pins,

Up from $1.35 743 Yates Phone 865
Free Quick Delivery. We Sell for Cash 

and Save You Money.

$ doz., 10c

The Boys’ Clothing Centre

New Stock of Boys' Blouses 
Just Unpacked

Victoria, March 6 —5 a. m —The baro- 
iietFr remains high, rain has fallen on 

the Northern Coast and fair weather is 
general southward to California In- 
Xlncei( °ld contlnuea ln the prairie pro- 

Reporte.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.37; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 50; minimum, 
39. wind, 6 miles N.; rain, .03; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.38; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum, 40; wind, 4 miles E.; weather.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.54; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 30; minimum, 
14; wind, calm: weather, cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.30; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 14; mini
mum, 4; wind, calm ; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.08; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 34; mini
mum, 30; wind, calm; rain, .26; weather, 
cloudy.

Tatopsh—Barometer, 30.32; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 60: minimum 
44; wind, 10 miles X K . weather, cluud> 

Temperature.
Max.

To Look Your Best in the 
Evening, Uee

MARINELLO
Phantom Powder .

It is not only best for evening use. 
but of great value for protecting skin 
before exposure to the eun and wind. 
Applied with sponge, it forma a harm- ' 
less coating that cannot be detected.

Used and recommended by more 
than 3500 Beauty Shops.

MARINELLO
617 Bay ward. Fifth Flew. 

Phone 1477.

WOOD! WOOD!
67.6$ per .cord buy* the BEST DBY FIR 
CORI>WOOI> in 4-foot length». Other 
length* 86.66 per cord. Prompt delivery.

BAGSHAWE & CO.
Phone St*. SZS Say ward Bldg.

PASSING THE PUCK.

Overworked Husband : “ You've
been keeping me waiting around here 
like an old fool for an hour.”

Wife: "Well, my dear, I may have 
kept you waiting, but I had nothing 
to do with how you ‘waited."—Har 
card Lampoon.

A MATTER OF COLOR.

Of costly books he owns a stack, 
He evens reads in bed,

And though 1 know his name 
Black.

He’s certainly well-read.

Used for 70 Years
Thru Its use Grandmother's ] 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has . 
become but a memory,^ 
The soft, refined, pearly j" 
white, appearance Itf 
renders leaves the joy" 
of Beauty with 3 
for manjr^

The Women's Auxiliary to the 
Great War Veterans held Its post
poned meeting on Thursday night, 
with Mrs. Ball, the president, in the 
chair. After the usual business had 
been disposed of nomination of offi
cers for the coming year were called 
for. the following members being 
nominated for president: Mesdames 
Ricketts and Hatcher; vice-president. 
Mrs. Hunt; second vice-president. 
Mesdames McLaughlin and Hamp
ton: secretary. Mrs. Sweeney ; fin
ancial secretary, Mrs. Knowles; 
treasurer. Mrs. Palmer: for the 
executive. Mesdames Forester, Wilk
inson. Savllle. Craigdallie, Gould, 
James. Fisher. Marshall. Perry, Bry
son, M innés, K. Villiers and Cave.

CHAPTER IVlEÏYiSTERDAY
Margaret Rocke Robertson Chapter, 

I. O. D. E., Plane Activities For 
- Coming Year.

The Margaret Rocke Robertson 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.. met in 1. O.D. E. 
headquarters yesterday afternoon, 
the new regent, Mrs. J. Gordon Smith 
in the chair and an unusually large 
attendance of members. Consider
ation of the year’s programme of 
work and the formulation of plans 
for the raising of the necessary 
funds occupied the greater part of 
the time of the meeting. Preliminary 
arrangements were completed for a 
dance to be held in May and for a 
garden party in June.

The Chapter decided to affiliate 
with the Local Council of Women 
and Miss Ruth Cochrane was ap
pointed the Chapter’s delegate to 
that organization's meetings. The 
meeting also nominated its delegate 
to the annual meeting of the National 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Mrs. Gordon Smith, Miss Gladys 
MacDonald and Mrs. Harry L. Smith 
were appointed the Chapter's dele
gates to the annual meeting of the 
Council on March 22 and 23. Miss 
Dorothy Scott was received into 
membership and another new mem
ber was proposed. A donation of $5 
was voted to the Y. W. C. A. Travel
lers' Aid.

"NOW AND THEN.

Portland, Ore. ,
Sun Francisco
PentU'ton ........
• •rand Forks .
Nelson .............
t'ran brook . .

Kd mon ton ... 
cju’Appelle ....
Winnipeg .......
Toronto .........
Ottawa ...........
.Montreal ........
St. John .......

62
60

Min

The following lines of blouses have pockets, neat cuffs 
and collars attached. They are blouses that will give the 
maximum service, and, at their respective prices, are really 
splendid values.

A nice line of serviceable print blouses ln neat 
stripes; sizes 6 to 15; a very good blouse indeed.

AT FTp*—Heavier quality print blouses in new and neat
tbi-e 4 D stripe effects; sizes 6 to 15; a blouse that will 

stand up well.

AT AH --Special quality flannelette blouses ln fancy stripes.
<D4eUU fine Ceylon finish. Just the thing for the boy 

wanting a blouse warmer than the print quality.

$1.50

BOYS’ FANCY SHIRTS
We Have a Full Line of Fancy Shirts in the Very Newest 

Styles and a Wide Range of Fancy Stripes

W. & J. WILSON
1217, 1219, 1221 Government Street Phone 809

SLIGHTLY MIXED.

Lady (to soldier's widow) : “So 
your dear little boy was born after 
your husband's death ?”

Soldier's Widow: "Oh, yes'm: he’s 
what they call a preposterous child!"

NOT QUITE SO TACTFUL

Well-Meaning Old Lady: "Are you 
going to MrA Smith's funeral, sir?"

Doctor: "No; I very seldom go to 
any of my patients' funerals.”

Well-meaning Old Lady: "No I 
suppose you might he doing nothin’ 
else, sir, If you was to."

* i*

One hundred and fifty-four new ; 
schools were opened in Saskatchewan 
list year, bringing the total to date 
up to 4,300. Consolidated schools now 
number 31. and the demands for 
higher education are evident in the 
Increase ip collegiate institutes, three 
being added in the year 1919.

Bath Tubs
wash basins, and 
all enameled ware 
fairly sparkle after 
cleaning with -

Old 
Dutch

Saves‘-Money-Labor

ACCEPTED AS A SUBSTITUTE.

"How did they happen to meet?” 
"He ran over that poodle of which 

she was so fond."
"Did he replace it?”
"Looks that way. Fe and she are 

now engaged.”—Stray Stories.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 

I cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

“J” Unit Chapter, I.O.D.E.—"J1 
Unit Chapter, I.O.D.E., will hold Its 
monthly meeting on Tuesday evening 
at the headquarters ln the Jones 
Building.

ft ft ft
West Saanich Institute.—The regu

lar monthly meeting of the West 
Saanich Women’s Institute will be 
held at the Institute rooms, Sluggetts, 
on Tuesday afternoon, March 9, aL 
2.30 o'clock. Prof. L. Stevenson, of 
the Experimental Farm, Sidney, will 
address the meeting on "Roses and 
Their Care," and "Cut Flowers." The 
military five hundred held under the 
auspices of the Institute at- their 
rooms, Wernesday evening last, was 
a very enjoyable affair. On account 
of the inclement weather which pre
vailed there was not as many pres 
ent as expected. Those winning first 
prizes were as follows: Mias Gladys 
Lindsay, D. Prescott, A. Serup and 
Harry Murray; second, Miss Gladys 
Guy, Miss Mabel Freeland, E. Sid- 
well and W. f). Wallace. On March 
18 S. A. Benson, Dominion Poultry 
Inspector of B. C„ will address a spe
cial open meeting of the Institute ln 
the evening at 8 o’clock at the Insti
tute room# Sluggetts.

Minna Irving, in The New York 
Times, hits it off rather neatly in the 
following:

They are saying mean things to our

Of the trim little hats that we wear, 
The close-fitting toques and the turbans 

That keep all the dust from the hair. 
But do they remerpber the bonnets.

The coal-scuttle bonnets of yore.
All loaded with feathers and flowers. 

The bonnets our grandmothers wore?

The funny cartoonists are flaying 
The short, narrow skirts of to-day. 

Escaping the germs on the pavement 
In wait to be carried away.

Just think of the flounces and scallops, 
The gathers behind and before,

The yards that went sweeping’ the gut-

in the dresses our grandmothers wore.

Their delicate shoulders uncovered 
And boards in the front of their stays, 

Were some of the tortures that custom 
Decreed in our grandmothers’ days.

A waist that was squeezed like a lemon, 
Pantalets coming down to the floor. 

And hoops were a few of the fashions 
Our foolish young grandmothers wore.

Do you doubt that the world Is pro
gressing,

And scoff at our latter-day clothes? 
Then go to the trunks in the garret 

Where garments discarded repose. 
Put on all the finery faded,

The petticoats, too, by the score,
And walk—If you can—ln the bundles 

1 Of drygoods our grandmothers wore.

Opening 

Smart Blouses 

For Spring

Displaying Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the newest in blouses 
simultaneously with Paris and'New York, expressing exquisite taste, 
combined with daring originality.

Creators of
Correct
Blouses

Model Co.
Phone 4019 736 Yates Street

r
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EMBARRASSMENT, 
THE RESULT 

OF GOUGH
You’ve §een It often-—just *s the 

•inger, preacher or great actor reaches 
the climax and the audience is keyed 
up to the highest pitch of anticipation, 
there cornea that uncontrollable cough 
or sneeze from somewhere in the 
audience. How embarrassing for the 
victim who knows that the pleasure of 
many has been spoiled.

You can avoid being in • similiar 
position by always carrying a box of 
Dominion C. B. Q. ^Tablets (in the 
red box). One or two doses will stop 
a cold before it gets seated, or break 
up a hard cold in short order. Get 
a box to-day. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, n

ALDERMEN OPPOSE 
BREAK WHH UNION

Some of Them Change Their 
Views on Proposed 

Separation

When the aldermen who are en
deavoring to get the City to break 
with the Union of B. C. Municipal
ities bring the matter before their 
colleagues in the near future -they 
probably will encounter strenuous 
opposition, it was learned at the City 
Hall to-day. When the proposed 
break was considered at a secret 
session of the Council before, the 
aldermen were a unit for separation

unless the Union solicitor,-F. A. Mc- 
Diarmid, was retired. Since that 
time, however, following the refusal 
of the Union Executive to dispense 
with the advice of Mr. McDlarmid. 
some of the aldermen have swung 
over to the opposite view and now 
are prepared to oppose a break.

These aldermen claim that it would 
be bad policy to break with an or
ganization of such vital interest to 
the City simply on account of an of
ficial. Moreover, they admit that the 
Council made a mistake in threat
ening the Union with withdrawal 
whèrt they demanded Mr. McDiar- 
mid's withdrawal.

While opposition to the proposal 
seems probable, it is likely that there 
will be sufficient aldermen for separ
ation to carry the plan.

Police Court.—Peter Coudie. on re
mand from yesterday, charged with 
stealing a candy mould and two 
pounds of preserved ginger from a 
candy store was dismissed, with a 
warning this morning. Goudle af
firmed that he had been recovering 
from the effects of a too-hi!arious 
evening and did not remember the 
incident.

E
Lumbering and Development 

Work Held Up By Labor 
Shortage

There is work for every unem
ployed man in Victoria at big wages 
up in Comox, officials of the Gov
ernment Employment Bureau were 
informed to-day by those in charge 
of operations th^re.

The work is chiefly land-clearing, 
logging and lumbering. One big em
ployer up the Island is asking for 
forty men but cannot get them.

Men say they do not want to go 
out gf the city to work and most 
of them cannot be enticed by high 
wages. Work in the city is still dif
ficult to obtain.

The Employment Bureau to-day 
filled its windows with lists of out
side jobs, some of which have been 
open for a number of days, but there 
are no applicant^

“The Victoria branch reports a 
considerable Increase over last week 
for out-of-town employees,” says 
Superintendent S. H. Creech in his 
report to-day. "The demand is due 
chiefly to the lumbering and logging 
industries. » There is little or nothing 
in the city unleps casual work.”

The summary of men placed by the 
bureau this week is: Agriculture. 
4; building and construction. 6: do
mestic and personal. 1; laboring, 23; 
lumbering and forestry. 10; manufac
turing chemicals, 1; metal trades. 2; 
railway and construction, &; ship
ping, 6; miscellaneous, 2.

The womens department still 
shows a predominance of domestic 
work. During the week there were 
thirty-four vacancies and-25. appli
cations for work. Of the applications 
for work ten were for factory posi
tions and were placed at James 
Island.

In the casual department there 
were 19 applications for work. 18 
placements and 24 vacancies. The 
registration of more charwomen 
would be welcomed, the Bureau re-

Constipation and 
Sluggish Liver
Dont take chances. Get Carter's 
Lillie Liver nils right now. They 
never fail to make the 
liver do ita duty. They 
relieve constipa- leva iW
bon, banish in- I Vf A C O
digestion, 
drive out bili
ousness, stop 
dizxineaa, 
clear the com
plexion, put a healthy glow on the 
cheek and sparkle in the eye. Be sure 
and get the genuine.
Small Pill—Small Dose—Smell Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
•esslss nosl Its? ilsssisrs

OAK BAY BUYS
LARGE AMOUNT

OF B. C. BONDS
Oak Bay Municipality has just 

concluded profitable bond deals of 
some magnitude. About a quarter of 
a million securities have been pur
chased at an attractive price issued 
by the Government of British Co
lumbia and payable in 1939.

These securities are payable, as 
regards both interest and principal, 
in Canada and the United States, 
and will eliminate the payment of 
the premium on the interest of the 
Oak Bay Bonds, the great majority 
of which are payable in New York. 
Already the municipality has re
ceived a substantial sum as a 
premium on the first interest eou-
P The firm of Gillespie, Hart & Todd, 
Ltd-, through their bond manager, 
Brigadier-General Rj P. Clark, ne
gotiated the trarisaction.

Another False Alarm.—A false 
alarm from box 82, at Linden Avenu» 
and Faithful Street gave a head
quarters truck a run last night at 
shortly after eight o'clock. The de
partment suspects the usual joy
riding parties, and are taking steps 
to cope with the nuisance.

GRADING OF STREET 
FOR BRIDGE STARTED

City Begins to Lay Extension 
of Johnson Street Into 

Victoria West"

Grading of Lime Street in prepar
ation for the installation of the John
son Street bridge and the continu
ation of Johnson Street into Victoria 
West has commenced.

Workmen of the City Engineer's 
Department are now engaged in tak 
ing rock out on the route of the new 
highway. Between eight and nine 
thousand feet of rock will be taken 
out and used on laying trails in other 
parts of the city, this work being 
paid for out of current estimates. The 
rock crusher and other equipment 
which the city will put in operation 
immediately will assist materially In 
this work.

Drilling on the bridge site is pro 
ceeding rapidly, ten holes having 
been sunk into the bottom of the 
harbor. This drilling has produced 
very valuable information for the use 
of City Engineer F. M. ITeston, who 
has charge of the installation of the 
bridge. Four more holes will be sunk 

*efore the work of installing the 
bridge piers can be commenced. 
Meanwhile Mr. Preston and assistants 
are making rapid progress with the 
preparation of the bridge plans.

TOPICS OF THE DAY
"If Uncle Sam wants to get out of debt all he needs to do is to turn his shipyards into 

ouija-board factories.”—New York World.

The Dead-Line 

of Sedition
I

“It might to be a simple matter,” an Indiana editor remark's, “to mark and brand the real 
seditionist.” But it is not a simple matter apparently for Congressmen to devise a measure 
which will satisfy at once those who fear that our institutions will be overthrown by sedi
tious propaganda, and those afraid they will be undermined by interference with civil liber
ties. In order to help Congress find out what kind of legislation the people really want, 
if any, we have asked a large number of newspaper editors to set down the provisions they 
think a sedition act ought to contain.

THE LITERARY DIGEST for March 6th presents these opinions, and taken as a whole 
gives a constructive basis upon which to build. While the Dayton News believes that 
“public meetings where the Government of the United States is attacked and insulted 
should be stopped everywhere and those who persist in traitorous activities should be 
jailed, fined or deported, as the case deserves,” the Kansas City Star declares that “addi
tional legislation is more dangerous than soap-box oratory or foolish publications.” Running 
between these two extreme view-points, the article in THE LITERARY DIGEST reflects 
a wide field of public opinion. ,

Other particularly timely news-features in this number of the “Digest” are:
Ulster’s Appeal to American Protestants 

The Protestant Side of the Irish Question As Opposed to the Sinn-Fein, Is Pre-. 
sented to the American Public By the Unionist Ulster Delegation

Row the Press Sizes Up the Hoover 
Bpom

Presidential Inability 
What to Do With the German Ships? 
Aircraft and Political Craft 
Germany’s “Premature Revolution” 
Jury less Japan
Is America Friendly to England? 
What is Back of the Drug Habit?
No More Country Doctors 
A Machine That Brands Walnuts 
Costly Snowflakes 
Men Who Always Ask “What”
Is $10,000 a Year Enough for a 
Christian?

Miny Interesting Illustrations,
March 6th Number on Sale

Literary Ambassadors - 
A Purist on Drinkwater’s “Lincoln” 
Snow-shovellers and School Teachers 
A Plea for “The Wrath of God” in the 
Pulpit

Paths to the Presidency—Favorite 
Sons—The Great Test, Etc.

The Americanism of General Leonard 
Wood

Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Sugar Consumption in the United 
States

World-Trade in Artificial Silk 
Best of the Current Poetry

Including Humorous Cartoons
To-day at All News-dealers

*Tls a 
Mark of 

Distinction to 
Be a Reader of J 
The Uterary 

Digest

iterary Digest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

RECOMMEND SALE OF 
LAND ROUND ELK LAKE

City Will Get Rid of About Half 
of Area, Leaving Strip 

. About Lake

A decision to recommend the sale 
of about half of the Elk Lake 
watershed urea was reached at 
meeting of the Victoria-Saanich 
Beaches and Parks Committee yes
terday ufternoon. The recommenda
tion of the Committee on the matter 
will be referred to the City Council 
on Monday night.

The portions of the watershed 
area that will be sold, lie on the 
eastern side of the East Saanich 
Hoad and on the east side at the 
southern end of Elk I>ake. A narrow 
strip all around the lake will be re
served by the city, as will also the 
areas about the dams and the care
taker's house. In all 220 acres, or 
about half of the land will be sold. 
The area will be offered for sale as a 
subdivision made up of five-acre 
blocks.

OBITUARY RECORD
At the tit. Joseph’s Hospital yes

terday Julius Barron, for many years 
a well-known resident of Victoria 
and Shawfiigan Districts, succumbed 
after a long illness. The funeral will 
be held from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel on Monday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment will be made at Boss Bay 
Cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday 
morning at the Jubilee Hospital of 
Mrs. Mary Markwick, beloved wife of 
Harry A. Markwick, of Newdale, 
Manitoba, at the age of forty-four 
years. She was born in England, and 
had been in this city for the* past 
month. The remains are reposing at 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel from 
whence the funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 3.30* o'clock p. m., where 
service will be held. Interment will 
take place In Ross Bay Cemetery.

At the family residence at Hamp
shire Hoad this morning the death 
occurred of Thomas Studdert-Ken- 
nedy, aged eighty-eight years. He 
was bom at Annacon, Ireland, the 
son of the late Dean Kennedy, and 
had been a resident of Victoria for 
the past fifteen years. He is sur
vived by his widow and two daugh
ters of this city, one daughter and 
one son in Calgary, a daughter in 
Ireland and a son in California. The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. The funeral will be 
private, and it ffc particularly re
quested that no flowers be sent

The funeral of the late Charles 
Arthur Smith, who died at the Ju
bilee Hospital on March 3, was held 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel to Ross 
Bay Cemetery-, Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick officiating.

The death occurred at the Isola
tion Hospital on Thursday evening 
of Mrs. Margaret Matheson in her 
forty-second year. She leaves, be
sides her husband. John Matheson. 
of 2453 Willows Road, three children 
of Victoria, and three brothers and 
one sister, Burt Colthart. of Mon
treal; J. L. Colthart, of Wey- 
burn, Sask.; H. Colthart, of Alberta, 
and Miss Irene Colthart, in New 
York. The remains are resting at 
the Bands Funeral Chapel, from 
where the funeral will be held on 
Monday, March 8, at 3.30 o'clock. In
terment will be made in Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

Supreme Court.—The jury trials 
for damages in the case of Provis 
versus Edwards In the Supreme 
Court resulted in a decision for the 
defendant with costs. F. C. Elliott 
appeared for the claimant and S. T. 
Hankey for the defendant.

(T

Constipation Cure
A druggist eeye: “For nearly 
thirty years I have commend
ed the Extract of Roots, 
known as Mother Saigei’s 
Curative Syrup, for the radi
cal cur# of constipation and 
indigestion. It ie an old re
liable remedy that never fails 
to do the work.” 30 drops 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, 
at druggists.

TEA PRICES GOING UP, 
MANUFACTURER SAYS

Bolshevik! Will Be Chiefly to 
Blame, States T, H, 

Estabrooks

Tea prices are going higher and 
Russia» as soon as affairs there are 
straightened out, will be chiefly to 
blame, according to Thomas Harding 
Estabrooks, of St. John, N. B., who is 
in Victoria to-day.

Mr. Estabrooks is proprietor of the 
Red Rose Tea Company, which he has 
built up in five years, to a national 
concern with an output of 6,000,000 
pounds a year.

Another factor in sending up the 
price of tea, Mr. Estabrooks explains, 
is the appreciation in the value of the 
Indian rupee in comparison with 
English and Canadian money. Rus
sians are the greatest tea drinkers 
in the world and always demand the 
best grades. Since the Bolsheviki 
became prominent there, however, 
their supplies and consumption has 
been cut down. He declares that once 
Russia is opened up again, the Rus
sian tea drinkers will make up for 
lost time.

Mr. Estabrooks Is on the Coast spy
ing out the ground for an extension of 
his importing and exporting business 
here. He is one of the leading Lib
erals of the Maritime Provinces, and 
has been prominent in public affairs 
in the New Brunswick commercial

CELEBRATE ANNUAL 
LOUD TIE AND SOCK 

DAY AT HIGH SCHOOL
Red socks, green socks, blue socks 

— every combination of color in 
socks and an equally g^udy exhibi
tion of screaming neckwear were on 
display at the High School yesterday 
when the students lived up to one 
of the most cherished of High School 
traditions—the annual "Loud-Tie- 
and-yock-Day."

Never have the students allowed 
the institution to die out. Each year, 
when the signs of spring fill the air 
a mysterious unsigned notice is 
posted in some place about the school

where It will not be found by the 
teachers—announcing that all at
tendants must appear bedecked With 
loud socks and ties on the morrow. 
Always the desired result is in evi
dence on the following day. Where 
they get the socks and ties has never 
been ascertained, but they do get 
them, and wear them, sometimes in 
pairs and sometimes heterogeneously. 
Usually jarge numbers of students 
are ejected from the class-rooms, and 
the effect of some of the most daring 
creations is lost when tfyeir wearers 
are sent home to think over the mat
ter at great leisure. But nothing can 
put anyend to "Loud-Tie-and-Socks 
Day,” which the faculty has grown 
to tolerate good-naturedly.

WHY HE WAS SENT TO BED.

“Pa. what it an anarchist?"
“One who thinks there should be 

no government and no authority my

“Then, pa, is ma an anarchist?"

Peevish
Restless 

Children
, OFTENTIMES ARE SUFFERING FROM I 
I THE RAVAGES OF WORMS. ANfEFFICI- 
1 EUT CORRECTIVE THAT WILL QUICKLY 

RID THE SYSTEM OF THESE PARASITES. 
ONE THAT IS PLEASANT TO TAKE, ano 1 
WHICH WILL NOT INJURE THE MOST I 

I DELICATE CONSTITUTION. 18 FOUND IN I 
1 THAT RELIABLE MEDICINE 1

AVILLER’S
Worm

OWDERS

UMITI»

Bier. Hours—» a. m. until « p. m. 
Wednesday until lp.m.

Women s Coats
For Spring Wear x

T’UIOSE who select their coats here are as- 
, -E sured of a large and representative collec
tion from which a satisfactory choice is certain. 
The assortment varies from the simple yet prac
tical Tweed or covert cloth coat to the more 
elaborate models of crystal cloth and other fash
ionable coatings, but no matter what style is 
selected, it represents the utmost in value.
A Coat of Covert Cloth—
Made in a belted ztyle, 
with convertible collar. 
Price, $32.50.

Smart Coat of Wool Ve
lour — In Havana brown, 
designed with a large, 
shapely collar, narrow 
belt and fancy pockets, 
$52.50.

Coat of Wool Poplin—In
reindeer, featuring belt, 
vertical pockets and a 
smart pleated and tucked 
back, $52.50.
A Particularly Smart Coat 
of Grey Crystal Cloth —
Made with a large collar 
that can be worn open or 
in choker style, and nov
elty belt and pockets ; 
$69.50.

Women’s Hose

Good Quality Black Cotton 
and Lisle Hose—Sizes 8V2 
to 9t/2 ; three pairs, $1.00. 
Fibre Silk Hose—In black, 
white, pearl, grey, tan, 
brown. Champagne and 
navy ; $1.25 a pair.

Fibre Silk Boot Hose — In
pearl, battleship grey, tan 
and brown ; $1.00 a pair. 
Heavy Lisle Hose—-In 
black, white, light and dark 
grey, tan, brown, sand and 
taupe; 75£ and 85^.

Phones, 1876; First Floor, 1877 
Blouses, Lingerie end Resets, 1878 

bayward Building Douglas Street

BRIEF LOCALS
Decree Nisi.—-The divorce action of 

George Brown versus W. Brown 
brought in the Supreme Court re
sulted in a decree nisi, C. Van Sickle 
being cited as co-respondent. Frank 
Higgins, K. C., appeared for the peti
tioner, the action being undefended. 

☆ ☆ ☆
Decree Absolute.—In the Kelly 

versus Kelly divorce case in the Su
preme Court Inglis H. Kelly was 
granted a decree absolute, Açstie, 
Kelly and Frank Murphy being cited 
in defence. Messrs. Crease and Mc
Lean appeared as counsel.☆ ☆ ☆

Hall Not Overmanned. — Mayor 
Porter has been assured by civic de
partment heads that the City Hall is 
by no means overmanned, as Is 
though by members of the City 
Council. His Worship has been in
formed that there are not nearly as 
many employees in the Hall as there 
were in 1912. as has been charged, and 
that even now it is difficult in some 
department to keep up with the rou
tine work of the city. It was point
ed out to him, as well, that In the

Tyasury Department which, aider- 
men claim, is over-crowded, IBe wôrk 
has increased tremendously iri volume 
since 1912 by the inauguration of the 
City Relief Acts and by .other mat» 
ters. If the staff were reduced at ali 
the Mayor was told, it would be im
possible to carry on.

JA

Miss M. E. Livingstone

SpT-i-n^
MillinerTj
Opening»

W’onderfully becoming modes! Brilliant 
new straws and fabrics! Gorgeous trim
mings and a galaxy of colors!

All this and more is promised by the 
new Millinery for Spring.

Tuesday, March 9th and * 
Following Days

—We stage our Formal Presentation of 
Women's and Misses' Hats distinguished by 
the individuality and smartness, which has 
always characterized the Millinery offerings 
of this store.

Crown Millinery 
Parlours

View Street

X
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The Comfort 
of Dry Feet

is sufficient inducement for most people to 
wear rubbers in bad weather.

*
They don’t care to spend hours in the 
clammy discomfort of wet shoes, and risk 
catching a cold or pneumonia, when a pair 
of Dominion Rubber System Rubbers mean 
perfedt protection for the feet against sleet, 
slush and rain.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers
are a pleasure to wear. They are neat and 
trim ; they are snug and easy. And they fit 
perfectly because they are made in styles 
and sizes for the shoes of every member of 

the family.

The best dealers sell Dominion 
Rubber System Rubbers.

54

Letters addressed to the Editor and 
Intended for publication must be short, 
and legibly written. The longer an ar
ticle the snorter the chance of Insertion. 
All communications must bear the name 
and —

RUBBER

l4'

lecKie

J. Leckie Co. Limited, Vancouver. B. C

not address of the writer, but not for 
ublication unless the owner wishes 
'he publication or rejection of eftlol*î 

is a matter entirely in the discretion oi 
the Editor. No responsibility Is 
Burned by the paper for MSS. submitted 
to the Editor.

BOARD AND ROOM.

To the Editor—I notice an answer 
to an enquiry in one of your columns 
under the heading of "Letters.” Mr. 
Fair Price say’s that he thinks for 
board and room and washing $20.60 
Is a very reasonable price. He said 
that if anyone would do it cheaper 
to show him. Now what 1 want to 
know is, is Mr. Fair Price a man of 
independent means? I would sure like 
to know how I would get along at 
that rate when all I earn is eighty 
dollars a month.

A WORKING MAN.
Feb. 4, 1920.

SEATTLE’S VERDICT.

To the Editor.—The workers of 
Seattle have evidently decided that 
organized labor shaH not "govern" 
that city. This may seem remarkable 
when one reflects that there are 
60,000 members of labor unions in 
Seattle. The fact really is that lift? 
per cent were forced into the unions 
and have shown their resentment at 
the polls. It is a funny thing that 
the workers persistently vote for the 
middle classes (in this a lawyer) and 
pass up those whose mission would 
appear to be the uplifting of the 
"wage slaves ’—for a money.consider
ation, of course. During late civic 
elections every city in Canada, ex
cept Edmonton, has turned down its 
organized labor aspirants for "gov
erning” bodies. Seattle and Paisley 
should shake "hands across the sea."

WALTER FOSTER.

TO WELSH PEOPLE.

To the Editor.—Will you please al
low me space In your valuable paper 
to draw the attention of the Welsh 
residents of this City and the sur
rounding districts to the following 
aim? and objects of the Cymrodorion 
Society: Firstly, making welcome to 
our City all Welsh i>eople, immi
grants or visitors, and lending a 
helping hand to all seeking employ
ment

Secondly, helping to the utmost In 
our power all those suffering hard
ships of any nature. Thirdly, foster
ing Welsh music, and traditions; also 
endeavoring to keep intact the mother 
tongue by using the Welsh language 
on all occasions.

I might add that the society, owing 
to war conditions, and that so many 
of our young male members enlisted 
for overseas duty, had fallen almost 
into oblivion, but now that so many 
have returned, and have in many 
cases brought others with them, we 
are endeavoring to bring the society 
back to its old standard, and 1 would 
ask all Welsh people, residents of the 
City and locality to Join the society, 
and make it the success it deserves 
to be.

Further announcements will ap
pear in the press as to the time and 
date of our next meeting.

ALFRED FETCH (President),
1904 Davie Street.

“UNREST.”

Lifèfèels Life
AS the inspector stands at the table, his sen

sitive finger tips subtly feel the “life” in 
the leather he is examining. So accurate 

is this sense of touch that he knows instantly 
whether that piece of leather is up to the 
LECKIE standard. His 40 years of “know
ing” makes it impossible for a piece of 
“dead” leather to get by. That’s one reason 
why the LECKIE BOOT gives “More Miles 
Per Dollar.”

In making the LECKIE DRESS BOOT, only “live" 
leather is used. The pictures at the side show the dif
ference in leather. The upper one is of first quality, 
after having been stretched by the inspector it still re
tains its original appearance and shows no wrinkles. 
The lower picture shows what happens to the poorer 
grades—note the wrinkles.

It is sin’ll thoroughness in the manufacture of
THE LECKIE BOOT that has made it the 
greatest wearing boot today. Slip your foot 
into one.

The

Herd the reason thd$7ïiMvtâ Plays 
all records as they should be played

Correct position /or 
p/sying Smpphirc 3m// 
"Hi// srd Os /e“ Accords 
such ms hist Ac', etc.

The 3-in-1 ULTONA describes 
Just the right arc on each 

make of record.

Correct position fbr*
ploying 'Lotcrat Cut“
Steel Need/a Accords, 
such ms 8Q.UHSW/CK, 
Victor, Columbia, ttc

Correct position for 
ploying Edon Diomond
Disc Accords.
(Less weight required)

To the Editor:—The present state 
of unrest which is prevalent through
out Canada, and, perhaps, more ex
aggerated in the West, has been the 
subject of much writing and many 
addresses by public men and others.
In one way it is rather a curious 
thing that the basic cause, and. in my 
opinion, absolutely the most disturb
ing and irritating sore at the root of 
the whole trouble, namely, profiteer
ing, is but very lightly touched upon 
by these prominent writers and 
speakers. But when it is recognized 
however, that most of these men will 
be found to have well-filled purses 
owing In a great measure, directly or 
indirectly, to this same profiteering, 
it will not seem so remarkable that 
they do not say much about it, if, In 
deed, they have mentioned It at all.

Every thinking man la aware that 
the cost of living at the present time 
must necessarily he higher, prac
tically all over the world, than it was 
before the war, but he also knows 
that it is not necessary that it should 
be as high ns it Is, and the difference 
between the price that under present 
conditions is a reasonable one, leav
ing a good profit to the seller, and 
the price that he is called upon to 
pay in mdst Instances, represents 
nothing more nor less than rank pro 
fiteerlng.

This being the case, the unfortun 
ate buyer who pays such extortionate 
prices, naturally feels considerably 
peeved at being forced to do so, es
pecially if he is the father of a fam
ily, and he again starts thinking, and 
thinking deeply over the matter. If 
he Is a returned soldier, who has done 
his bit in the terrible conflict just 
over, he naturally turns to the Gov- 
ernmentment of the country for 
which he fought, and which Govern* 
ment, he, along with most soldiers 
overseas, voted for in the winter of 
1917-1918, In order, as he believed, to 
enable his country to carry on the 
war. and, as he thought, to be the 
guardians of his interests until he 
returned.

It is, therefore, to this Government, 
the Union Government of Canada, 
that this man looks to for relief in 
this universal game of “grab," which, 
by reason of trusts, combines and 
rings, is carried on so successfully, 
and which" the law of supply and de
mand completely fails to upset. He 
also reads that In other countries, 
such as Great Britain, drastic steps 
have been taken to check this pro
fiteering, and he notices paragraphs 
in the English papers giving in
stances of the heavy fines inflicted 
where complaints have been made. 
In almost any of such papers which 
he cares to pick up, he will see cases 
such as a man being fined £50 and 
£5 5s. costs for selling even such a 
luxury os a pair of spats at 15s. 6d., 
when same were proved to have cost 
5s. to make (London Times, Jan. 16, 
1920) ; also where a butcher was fined 
£ 1,000 for selling meat at lV4d. per 
pound more than the reasonable price 
(recent number of “John Bull”). In 
our own papers he reads that such 
people as textile manufacturers and 
boot and shoe dealers, etc., have ad
mitted that they have made up to 
three hundred per cent, profit, and 
one of them, at least, glories In It, 
and states that a man Is a "fool who 
would not, make money out of the

This svldwes *11 cpmt» sut before

rphere Is Only 
1 One RIGHT 

Way to Do Anything
To reproduce ALL of the music recorded in ANY 
record, any make; to bring out ALL the tones of ALL 
the instruments in the orchestra in exact relation to 
the singer’s voice or the solo instrument, the reproducer MUST lay over the record in ab
solutely the correct position. This the Ulton a does on ALL records.
It plays each make of record in the EXACT position, with the precise needle and correct 
weight each make of record requires.

Some Finer Points in Record Rendering
When you wish to play a “hill and dale" record, of which the Pathe record is a type, not 
onlv should the needle be at the correct angle, but it should also be held properly in posi
tion. An ordinary set screw holding the shank of the needle against the inside wall of 
the holder will not do. It permits vibration which is apt to make the record “blast.” The correct way 
is that used on the Brunswick Ultona, where a collar screw encircles the entire shank of the needle. This 
holds the needle firmly all around and eliminates any possibility of vibration, (mod lull and dale
records never blast when played on a Brunswick. ,
Tl.e -Edison Diamond Disc record should engage with the needle at an exact right angle. Otherwise the «word will no* 
nlav its best This record also requires less pressure than other records. Note the illustration above. See how the Ultona 
lavs over the Diamond Disc Record close to the surface, in an absolutely vertical position formuag a true right angle where 
it engages the face of the record. And note also how the Ultona’s adjustable weight is shifted back to provide for the dim-

And'th/.'uust a'twist of the wristand you have the position for playing Brunswick Victor and other steel needle records 
Rut most important of all, you have a separate place for the steel needle, thus eliminating the trouble of taking out a 
jewel point and inserting a steel needle when changing from a “hill and dale record to lateral cut.

The Brunswick is Truly “All Phonographs in One”
Just You Hear It Play ANY Record BETTER—and Play Them Correctly—Let Your Ears Be the Judge 

It Is One Thing to Play All Records, but Another Thing to Play Them ALL CORRECTLY

“Ye Olde Firme” HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED
811 813 GOVERNMENT STREET

The Musical Merchandise Sales Co., Sole Canadian Distributors, 143 Portage Avenue B., Winnipeg

iimttiiiimmii

that wonderful institution the "Board 
of Commerce." and the returned *1- 
dier that we are apeaking of would 
naturallv think that something would
be done by the Government to "top
thla sort of thing, which, in hi» mind, 
placea the men who does lt_ In the 
same category on the 1,un- W’'“'T
he haa juat finished licking Beyond, 
however, isailing a few futile orders, 
which nobody appears v> pay any 
attention to, nothing whatever la 
done by the Government, nor. as far 
as I have been able to discover, has 
anv man been fined for profiteering 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada. L 4 .

There is no use whatever in 
“smooth tongued” orators telling this 
returned man and the rest of the 
public. In so many honeyed phrases, 
that the high cost of living is pre
valent all over the world, and so 
forth. We all know that, but we also 
know that other countries have taken 
steps to eradicate this canker, where- 
as the Government of Canada has 
done nothing, except to "camouflage

The average man to-day, and not 
least the soldier who placed his faith 
jn the Union Government when he 
was overseas, would he intensely re
lieved to find that the same Govern
ment was keeping faith with him. and 
was giving instances of it by taking 
drastic steps to preserve what he 
fought for. and to see that he was not 
robbed when he returned. Since his 
return he has no doubt heard all 
sorts of talk with reference to the 
Government being controlled by the 
big interests, and that such Inter
ests. and the trusts and combines, 
have got his country. Canada, by the 
throat. He was loth to believe these 
widespread assertions, and would 
gladly welcome anything which 
would go to disprove them, but as the 
weeks and months roll by, and It is 
now over fifteen months since the 
armistice wras signed, he sees that 
nothing whatever Is done by the Gov
ernment In this direction, and that 
on the contrary, every indication 
points to this talk of the Government 
being nothing more nor less than 
“puppets" of the big interests being 
wéll and surely grounded In fact. If 
he needed anything more to convince 
him of the supineness, if nothing

lion dollar “hand out” or dole to the 
returned soldiers.

This is unquestionably one of the 
worst things that ever happened, and 
it happened simply because the Gov
ernment shirked the responsibility, or 
lacked the Intelligence and efficiency, 
to handle this money In a way iu 
which it would not only have helped 
the soldiers, but would have been 
productive of a work accomplished. 
The man in the street has been 
wondering, also, what exactly the 
"Canada Wheat Board” is, and why 
the price of wheat should bo arbi
trarily fixed by this Board, irrespec
tive, apparently, of supply and de
mand. He supposes, naturally, that 
this is some Government Institution, 
and that probably it “has to be." and 
the most potent fact to him about it. 
is that he will have to pay more for 
his bread, because this Board has in 
effect said so.

While on the subject of the cost of 
bread, this man naturally thinks of j 
flour, and again turning to his paper 
he sees that by far the highest quo
tation in Montreal stocks is that of; 
the Ogilvie Milling Company, which 
octopus tops the list at 2361/*, un«l 
that fact, if it does not tend to give 
him cheaper bread, at least providçs 
him with food for further thought.

Having had no better luck with the 
wheat question, he turns to some
thing sweeter, if rarer, and that I* 
"sugar." This is going to lead him : 
a very merry chase. For of all peri- 
patetlc articles, both us regards its 
price and whereabouts, sugar has got ! 
everything beaten by a thousand 
miles. One day. and for several days, 
there Is none of it. Another day 
ships arrive with thousands of tons, 
and there Is shortly to be plenty of 
It, but there Is again, none of It. Hud- 
denly the price goes up, and there 
is some of it. Cargoes of sugar mys
teriously disappear between here and 
Vancouver, although there is now no 
war on, and the only submarines we 
did have anyway were friendly ones. 
The shops are still full of candy, full 
cf sugar, while the sugar canisters at 
home are full of nothing. The "Board 
of Commerce” apparently paid some 
attention to the matter, but with 
what result we do not know, and it 
has now given it up as a bad job. 
Again, does the Government do any
thing? Why gsk? pf course it 
doesn’t, exempt that §§me of it?

highly paid employees make some
speeches asking their audiences to 
explain why there should be "unrest’’ 
in Canada. I woula say to them, 
"take off the lid, remove the camou
flage, and there In the pot you will 
see boiling the "unrestful” man’s 
food for which he has to pay one 
hundred per cent, more than he would 
have to pay if your Government 
would only "govern." That Is thè 
cause of his unrest, and, if the hand
writing on the wall goes for anything 
at all, will also be the cause of your 
unseating for good and all."

It Is not the intention of this article 
to go into the many other sins and 
omissions of the present Government, 
but as one who did vote for it over
seas, 1 will unhesitatingly say this,

that it has failed most miserably to
keep faith with those, who, in the 
best of faith, placed it In power, and 
that the fall to which it Is now tot
tering would be Infinitely the very 
best thing for the country which 
could possibly happen. I firmly be
lieve that upon Its ashes an admin
istration can and will be formed 
which will be free from the influ
ences, not forgetting the Knights of 
the bacon and flour, and the high 
tariff "pap-fed” Eastern manufactur
ers, which now control the destinies 
of Canada, and that we will obtain 
for seme time at least a Government 
that at all events would endeavor to 
honestly and truly govern in the best 
interests of the people at large.

CONSUMER.

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know your need for sympathy and 

health.
And the treatment that gives me 

health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, that you 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
health.

I am & woman.
What I huvesiiffered toafar better guidethan 

any MAN’S experience gained second-hand.
Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 

Write and tell me how you feel and twill send

S.u ten days' FULK trial of a home treatment 
meet your individual needs, together with 

references to women in Canada who have 
passed through your trouble» and regained 
health; or you can secure this FF EE treatment 
for your daughter, sister or mother.

If you suffer from pain in the head or back, 
obstinate constipation or piles, pain in the 
sides, dyspepsia, extreme nervousness, depres
sed spirits, melancholy, dexiro to cry. fear of 
something evil about to happen, creeping feel
ing up the spine, palpitation, weariness, hot 
flashes, sallow complexion, with dark circles 
under the eyes, or a general feeling that life to 
not worth living, I invite you to send today 
for my complete ten. days' treatment entirely 
free and postpaid to prove to yourself that these 
aliments can be easily and surely overcome at 
your own home, without the expense of hoe. 
pltal treatment or the dangers oi an operation, * 

When you have been benefited, I shall only 
ask you to pn&» the good word along to some 
other sufferer. My home treatment Is for all, 
young or old.

MRS. M. SUMMERS,
III -<4i WINDSOR, ONT.

INI»FR___________
TO Mothers of Daughters I will explain » 

Simple home treatment which speedily and-a,-, —— --- -—,—  --- - jpeedily u»
effectually dispels headaches end lassitude in 
young women and restores them to plumpness 
and health. Tell me if you are worried about 
your daughter. Remetniieritcustsyou nothing 
to give my method of home treatment a com
plete ten days’trial, and il you wish to continue 
it costs only a few cents a week to do so, and it 
does not interfere with one’s dally work. Write 
and ask for the free treatment to-day aa you 
m»i»otees this o6er again.

^08638
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Do You Walk Enough?
Doctors say that the best “medicine” for that wnmpy 

feeling is fresh air, more fresh air, sunshine and exercise. 
Our shoes make walking easy.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

A Great Combination

A MASSEY SILVER RIBBON

BICYCLE 
Johnson Motor Wheel

Bicycles, $60.00 and up. Motor Wheels, $160.00 
Old Wheels taken. Terms arranged.

PLIMLKY A RITCHIE, LTD., 611 VIEW STREET

Get the Habit—Phone 4778 When Requiring

PRINTING—STATIONERY
THE QUALITY PRESS

A. T. Porter, Prop.
1117-21 Langley Street

Hibben-Bone Building

s'HE FIXIT CO.
We want, so do you. We want 

that Job; you want it done.
Solution of problem: Let the 

Fixit Company do IL If its in 
the building line phone 6911 and 
your troubles are over.

Office and Workshop 
BASTION SQUARE 

Phone 6911

Bushes
Now Is the Time to Plant—For 

the Best Varieties Call at

BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries

618 View St. Phone 219-1269

Splendid 
Dry Wood

Delivered' Promptly

foackay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Fort St. Phones 149, 622

POULTRY 
NETTING

6 Feet High ...<.$11.25 Roll
5 Feet High ........ $9.35 Roll
4 Feet High ........ $7.75 Roll
3 Feet High ........ $5.95 Roll
Garden Toole Have Arrived.

R. A. Brawn & Co.
1302 Douglas Street 

Alladln lamp* and 
parts stocked.

No Knots
KO CEDAR OR ALDER. 

FIRST-CLASS DOUGLAS 
FIR

Cordwood$8.50perCord
ROGERS & ALLEN

Ex-Service Men’s Woodyard. 
PHONE 6601

C!d Newspapers
And

Magazines Wanted
Highest Prices Paid.

Victoria Junk- Agency
1316 Wharf St. Phone 1336

DRY FIR 
CORDWOOD
12-inch. 16-inch and 24-inch

Block». Per cord.......$8.60
Delivered In City Limita.

Douglas Wood Co.
2022 Deuglae Street 

r'hone 2661 White Labor Only

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWfLL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description e Specialty.

Phones 24S-I4S.

Baggage Cheeked and Stored.
Express, Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and olvu 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
7S7 Cormorant It, Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Truck». Deliveries.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

— ["new idea PATTBHXsTI

Inspect This Display 
of Fine Values in

White Muslin 
Underwear

Women will welcome this 
showing of dainty under muslins 
at such economical prices.

Nightgowns, $2.75 to ..$1.25
Corset Covers ...........z..........85<*
Drawers, $1.25 to ............76£
Underskirts, lace and embroidery

trimmed. From ............$2.25
Chemises, $2.00 and . $1.75

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House 

636 Yatee Street

SEATTLE’S NEW MAYOR 
WINS ALSO AT QUOITS

Holidays at Colwood While 
Home Papei's Think He Is 

Snow-shoeing

Major Hugh M. 'Caldwell, Seattle's 
new Mayor, showed yesterday that 
he could play quoits Just as success
fully as he can electioneer. He and 
his party were the guests at a vic
tory picnic, in celebration of the 
Major's election, held by Rlctiard 
Bray at his ranch near the Colwood 
Country. Club. The feature of the 
party wasj the quoits competition. 
The Mayor and Scott Benjamin, of 
Seattle, did not give G. A. Grant, of 
Seattle, and L. D. McLean, of Vic
toria, a look-in. Sandy McRae, of 
Revelstoke, and George Stevens, of 
Seattle, played G. S. Wismer, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. Bray.

While the Mayor was discussing 
the advantages of the B. C. dry law 
with a number of Victoria anti- 
liquor leaders in his room at the Do
minion Hotel, a bell-boy brought up 
the pink edition of a Seattle paper 
announcing on the front page that 
he was snow-shoeing in the bleak 
wilds of the Cascades. He read It 
and laughed.

"That’s a good one," he said. 
That’s the second time the Seattle 
newspapers have been caught nap
ping. The first was when I won out 
in the primaries with all four news
papers of the city dead against me. 
I prefer quoits here to snow-shoeing 
In the mountains just now, particu
larly when everybody who plays 
against you considers it the proper 
thing to let you win. It gives you a 
sort of guilty Crown Prince feeling 
that you don't get every day in Se
attle."

The Mayor and his party went to 
the Arena last night to see Victoria 
beat Vancouver at hockey. The 
Mayor and the Seattle men cheered 
for Victoria as an ally in furthering 
the chances of Seattle to down Van
couver for the championship.

BRIEF LOCALS
To Speak on Astronomy.—Dr. 

Young, Dominion Astrophysical Staff, 
will speak on Thursday on Astron
omy. Mr. Huxtable will manage the 
lantern slides for the Illustrations. 

ft ft -Cm
Attended Funeral.—Among the rep

resentatives of local organizations 
present at the funeral of David Spen
cer, Sr., on Thursday was A. Fetch 
who attended in his official capacity 
as President of the Cymrodorlon So
ciety. The late Mr. Spencer was the 
lirst honorary president of the So-

ft ft ft
Spiritualistic Phenomena.—The se

cret of spirit phenomena and the 
source of its power and energy, us 
well as the question "Can the living 
by any means communicate with the 
dead?" will he the subject of the il
lustrated lecture to be delivered in 
the Princess Theatre on Sunday 
evening at 7.30 by George Young, a 
Bible expositor of the I. B. S. A. 

ft ft ft
Leaving This City.—R. J. Hurst, 

for many years manager of the /urn- 
iture department of Weller Bros., left 
the City this afternoon for Calgary, 
where he will enter business for him
self. Mr. Hurst Is exceptionally well- 
known in this City, and his many 
friends wish him every success In 
his new field of business.

ft ft ft
Will Have Crusher.—On the recom

mendation of City Engineer F. M. 
Preston, the City Council will call 
for tenders for the purchase of the 
necessary hauling equipment for the 
erection of the Austin rock crusher 
in the City's yards at Garhally Road. 
The costs of the undertaking Include 
$7.000 for a five-ton truck. $3.000 for 
two three-and-a-half cubic . yard 
trailers, $1,500 for a portable con
veyor and $5,000 for erecting the 
crusher and bunkers. These expen», 
ditures have been authorized by the 
Estimates Committee of the City 
Council.

* ft ft
To Present Championship Award.—

Dr. Donald will make the presenta
tion of the First Aid Championship 
honors at I^ampson Street School at 
7.30 on Monday. Mr. Schofield, First 
Aid Instructor, who is here on a visit, 
will give a •demonstration of First 
Aid. and an entertainment will be 
held. It la expected one of the 
Trustees will attend. The winning of 
the competition was recently the 
subject of reference In The Times. 
The gathering will be held In the as
sembly hall of the school.

Business
Men

Make a Note of the Truck Snaps
You know the reputation enjoyed by the two 

makes of tmeks we mention below—probably 
you know their cost to-day. If you do, you will 
investigate these snaps to-day. Both trucks are 
in excellent condition.

Packard—Two-ton truck ..................... $1.750

Federal—Two-ton truck ....................... $1.500

fr you scr it at puh£yS ira alr&i.

Broughton Street Phone 697

Directors Tell Aldermen City 
Must Act Before Going to 

Government

Increased financial assistance to 
carry on the institution was asked 
of the City Council yesterday after
noon by the directors of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee Hospital. T^he 
Council reserved its decision on tne 
matter.

Chairman R. S. Day, of the Hos
pital Board, painted a gloomy pic
ture of the hospital finances and 
pointed to a number of long out
standing accounts. Indeed, coal 
dealers were threatening tb refuse 
the hospital any more coal until bills 
were paid, and the Telephone Com
pany had warned the directors that 
It would discontinue its service if its 
charges were not met. "All the Sep
tember cheques have not been signed 
yet," Mr. Day told the aldermen.

In view of these facts the city was 
asked to make a per capita increase 
grant amounting to fifty cents per 
diem on each patient cared for at the 
hospital.

Stste-owned Hospitals.
Renewing his constant contention 

for Qovemipent-owned hospitals, Al
derman Johns declared that, instead 
of attempting to collect money from 
sick men, the hospitals should be 
able to secure funds from the gen
eral population by a tax of some 
kind. In this way, he said, the big 
losses which hospitals suffer from 
the Inability of large numbers of in
mates to pay their bills would be 
eliminated.

"The sooner the Government does 
that the better," agreed Alderman 
Bangster.

"The Government will not do that 
until compelled by public opinion," 
declared Mr. Day.

“How can we force them to do it?", 
asked Alderman Johns.

"As long as we continue to make 
up the deficits the Government will 
take no notice of conditions," assert
ed Alderman Sangster. "I hate like 
the deuce to keep fighting the Hos
pital Bofird."

Little Hope From Government.
"The Government will do as it did 

In Vancouver—ask us to start a 
drive for funds," replied Mr. Day. 
"Whatever measures you Like in the 
case of the hospital there Is bound to 
be money lost on some patients— 
there is bound to be a cert&irv 
amount of sentimental work done. 
The clly must make this good. You 
must go to the ratepayers or to the 
patients."

It would be difficult to persuade 
the Government to increase its as
sistance, James Forman assured the 
Council. I^ast year, he said, the 
Government had contributed $30,000 
toward the institution as against the 
city's $15,000, though seventy-five pér 
cent, of the patients were from the 
city. It would be reasonable for the 
Government to ask why the city did 
not bear a greater share of the bur
den. Mr. Forman thought that the 
city could raise $40,000 for the- hos
pital through the Health Act—a 
small sum when it was considered 
that $400,000 was spent on the 
schools each year.

"You mu$t remember," Mr. Forman 
reminded the aldermen, "that the 
hospital is a municipal Institution."

"That’s a question," Interjected Al
derman Sangster.

Is Municipal Institution.
"The word provincial," Mr. For

man replied, "is a misnomer, as the 
Provincial Government has no more 
responsibility for It than any other 
hospital. It is possible to reduce the 
efficiency of the hospital and run It 
as a boarding house, but we are try
ing now, against heavy obstacles, to 
keep It up to date. Until we get n 
system whereby the Government 
levies taxes all over the Province to 
meet hospital expenses and until the 
hospitals are free, we shall get no-

"We had better concede right now 
that the city owns the hospital," re
marked George McGregor.

"It will take you a long time to 
convince me of that," replied Aider- 
man gangster, pointing out that pri
vate Interests, such as the French 
Benevolent Association, had some 
claim on the institution.

Mr. Day answered that these in
terests were so small as to be Imma
terial in the general situation.

"There must be a different system 
altogether," declared Mayor Porter. 
"We all agree that there should be 
some system along the lines of the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, and 
we should all work to get it."

NAVY LEAGUE SENDS 
OFFICIAL TO CITY

Lieut, Gordon Jackson Arrived 
To-day to Discuss Future 

of Institutions

Officers of the Provincial and Vic
toria branches of the Navy League, 
accompanied by a parade of the 
Boys’ Naval Brigade, welcomed this 
afternoon Lieut Gordon B. Jackson, 
Dominion Secretary of the Navy 
League of Canada, on his arrival 
from the East to straighten out the 
affairs of the Connaught Seamen’s 
institute and Sailors' Club, Esqui- 
malt

The Secretary was welcomed by H. 
T. Ravenhill, Chairman of the Vic
toria branch, Arthur Coles, President 
of the Provincial Division; Lieut. 
Helmsing, Secretary of the Exécutive 
Committee of the Provincial Division, 
and H. J. Davis, Hon. Secretary 
Treasurer of the Division.

The responsibility for the present 
situation is disowned by the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society. Mr. 
Ravenhill has received a letter from 
Dr. A. E. Hall, the secretary Of the 
Canadian Council of the Society, in 
which It appears that the Society, as 
the body originally responsible for 
the institutes,- disowrts the action 
taken some few years ago by former 
mem bare of the local managing com-

AKER'S COO
IS GOOD
for

Breakfast 
Luncheon 
Dinner 

Supper
Any time that 
any one want» 

a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

WALTER. BAKER & CO.Ltd.
Montreal.cam. £st*6i/a/ied nao. porchesteb. mass.

mittee In turning over the institu
tions to the Navy League.

Meanwhile, following a meeting 
yesterday of the special "Salvage" 
Committee struck at the recent em
ergency session the local officers of 
the league decided to leave all re
sponsibility for the adjustment in the 
hands of the two primary bodies. 
Thus the future of xthe institutions 
here will be determined between Dr. 
Hall's Council, and the Dominion 
Council of the Navy League.

It Is the intention to show Mr. 
Jackson the Institutions on Monday.

The Visitor's Career.
Lieut. G. B. Jackson before he en

listed as a seaman in 1916 with the 
overseas division of the R.N.C.V.R., 
was a barrister and graduate of the 
University of Toronto with the de- ! 
grees of B. A and, LL.B.

He trained at Portsmouth at the 
Portsmouth Royal Naval Barracks, 
and was sent out on mine-sweepers 
to work In the English Channel. 
While on the trawlers he qualified as 
a mate, and was recommended for U 
commission.

After being created a sub-lieuten
ant In the H.N.V.R. he took a gun
nery officer’s course at Whale Island 
for destroyer work. The Admiralty 
then asked him to take charge of the 
overseas division of the R.N.C.V.R., 
which he did In November. 1917.

For three months he was attached 
to the Admiralty in this capacity, and 
was sent to the Naval Barracks at 
Devonport, where the headquarters 
of the division was established.

In January, 1918, he was advanced 
to the rank of lieutenant. Since re
turning to civilian life he has been 
appointed Secretary of the Navy 
League of Canada

Former Chaplain's Opinion.
Rev. W. D. Spence, formerly chap

lain to the British and Foreign Sail
ors' Society In the Port of London, 
states as a possible reason for the 
non-success of the present system 
here lies in the fact that the two 
bodies concerned have rather di
vergent aims. Objects that appeal 
to some will not appeal to others. 
The handling of the Institute by the 
Ngvy League has decentralized the 
interest taken in the institutions, to 
some extent. The wiser course, he 
says, would be to return to the for
mer arrangement, each body to re- 
an me its separate identity.

Mr. White’s Visit.-—Earlier this 
this week it was stated that Mr. 
White, of .Chicago, the single tax 
lecturer, would probably be in Vic
toria next Thursday. The visit has 
since been postponed to March 24 
and 25.

RAND’S 
SEEDS

I The Time Has Cornell
| for preparing your garden. I 

Sweet Peas will probably have I 
a large place In your plot. In I 
selecting your reedr. remember 
that Brand’s are carefully picked I 
and have always given boun- 
teous satisfaction.

SWEET PEAS
!£* bi0"?0n”' ,hat fnr coloring I 
.Ï Æ'S'1 decorative value
lectin8

moat delightful contrasting andS5555.”mvSS1”-w" ,“,ckw I
NeWendîî8liret Mldd,80f’—true lav- 
Jean Ireland—large cream plcoteed I 

carmine rose. I
Rosabelle—large carmine rose-red. I 

I Constance Hinton—fine large dark I 
1 seeded white. 1

Maude Holmes—(Sunproof Crlm- 
, son) the best. .

The President—brilliant, dazzling
orange scarlet.

M*7lue Fife—brIght Aubrietia 
. King Manuel—large maroon.
I Margaret Atlee—large deep cream I
I Royalty—rich royal purple.

MAILED FREE $1.00

James Brand & Co.
723 Roboon 3t. Vancouver, B.C.

Scotsmen Plan Games.—Arrange 
ments are already being taken In 
hand for the Caledonian games Scots
men of Victoria will hold in July. 
Members of the St. Andrew's and 
Caledonian Society met last night at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall and 
elected a committee to make all 
plans. Members of this committee 
are: William Angus, James Nichol, 
Robert Loughlih, William Ward, An
drew McKay and John Doble.

THE AUTO VACUUM 
CARPET CLEANERS

Patronised by the leading houses In 
the city. Phone 4616 for estimate.

Saves Fuel and Food
The continued high cost of food

stuffs and household supplies re
quire the strictest economy.

The most expensive foodstuffs are 
used in baking, so always be careful 
to use • the right kind of Baking 
Powder, otherwise great waste may 
result.

Many thousands ot people recom
mend

EGG-0
Baking Powder

because it effects the greatest economy.
Its double action absolutely assures perfect bak

ing at all times.
, Egg-0 also helps eave fuel because it-does not re

quire so hot an oven as is required by other powders.
Alwtys fellow the directions—one level teaaroonful to 

”nf CUP of well sifted flour. You uee from a quarter to M belt less powder when you use Egg-O.
<m.lctih.û.bf7rinfLüiyu?e.the 1,r,er tin‘ O0,t eC06"

Eg|-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada

“KARAVAN”
You will remember “Dartlan- 

ella” and the sobbing saxophone. 
“Karavan” is the sequel to that 
wonderful record. It’s a fox 
trot and one that calls for nimble 
movements to keep pace with its 
snap and liveliness.

“HIS MASTER’S VOJCE"
REG -AO.-DEP .

"That Wonderful Kid From Madrid"
Billy Murray has a tale to tell about this young and beautiful 
lady from the Spanish capital, a tale that will make you wish 
the record was twelve inches—instead of ten—and double 
sided.

"You'd Be Surprised"
A successful song always calls for a dance number—and hear 
it is-^played In the best style of Coleman's Orchestra.

Other "Top Notch" Numbers
My Isle of Golden Dreams—Charles Harrison.
Tell Me Why—Joseph Phillips.
I Might Be Your Once-in-a-While—Van Eps Quartette.

Western Canada's largest Music House

1121 Government St. 607 View St.

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

BEFORE

YOU
SAY

GOODNIGHT
You who suffer from Nerves and Sleep

lessness—be sure that you have used a 
Branston VIOLET RAY Electrical Gener
ator. which insures a good night's rest— 
brings the physical being back to normal— 
and makes the body strong to resist In
fluenza and a host of other ailments which attack a run down my»- 
tem. Special Electrodes for Bronchial affections.

The Braneton Violet Ray Generator ie Made in Canada, and is not 
only a Standard in Canada, bub—“The Standard of the World." 

Let Us Demonstrate.

&
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. Phene 643.
1103 Douglaa Street, near corner Fort Street. Phone 2627.

GEO. T. MICHELE 610612 PandoraA™.
Opposite City MarketTHE FARMERS' SUPPLY 

HOUSE
Agents Massey-Harris Co. Phones 1392 and 3433Y

JUST RECEIVEDI A full line of the famous

Planet Jr. Garden Tools
Come in and let us show them to you. or write for Illustrated 

catalogue.

LISTEN TO THE PLUMBER

Telepnone 629

Has It ever occurred to you 
that the reason that your coal 
bills are so large, fl because of 
a faulty Furnace?

Why not let us give you an 
estimate on the cost of Installing

A New Het Water Heating

which will save Coal and in
crease your bank account

AndrewSheret
1114 Blanshard Street

Fairy Soda 
Biscuit

A crisp crunch, end then 
comes that delightful taste, 
with a delicate, salty flavor 
that makes Fairy Biscuits 
so pleasant

A Dainty Sise for 
Afternoon

In Striped 
North-Weet 

Co. Limited 
Malet» of 

“Som-Mor'

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT

5684 0675
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Value That Will 
Make Women 
Pause—

Trench Coats
Regular $35 To-day

That woman can purchase a most desirable coat at a 
startlingly low price—At a Men’s Store—will sound de
cidedly novel and interesting. Nevertheless, the woman 
who decides to become the possessor of one of these coats 
will have every reason to be proud of her bargain. Made 
of superior quality gabardine—light, durable and shower
proof—superbly tailored in a neat, mannish style.

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING

• You 11 Like Our Clothes” ill? Government Street

Hunting fishing
Golf Soccer SPORTING NEWS Hockey Rugby

Billiards Boxing

Hat Still in the Ring For 
Coast Title: Aristocrats 

Beat Vancouver Three to Two
Two Brilliant Goals by Eddie Oatman Features in 

Brilliant Game at,the Arena Last Night.

Three furiously fought periods of hockey, Wound up by twelve 
minutes of hair-raising play, while Vancouver came through with 
every trick of the trade they knew to batter down the victorious 
resistance and change a three-two score to read three-all, was 
dished up to the largest crowd that has packed the Victoria Arena 
for many weeks last night. Three to two in favor of the home 
tytm was the way the score read when the final gong sounded.

Led by Manager Lloyd Cook, who fought like any two men on 
that

The Right Shoes 
For Children

, By .making n special study of growing 
t fçet we have Succeeded in establishing for 

kiddies of all ages a store where they may 
be fitted properly with the right kind of 
shoes.

Shoe wear we realize is a serious con
sideration for mothers, and with this in 
mind we choose only such shoes as we 
are sure will give the very best wear for 
the money. Standard makes only.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604

SEE OUR NIFTY EASY RUNNING

Cleveland Bicycles
At |60.00 and $67.50

Juvenile Cleveland, $50.00 
Old wheels taken iq trade. Easy payments.

Repairs Promptly Attended To at

HARRIS & SMITH
* 1220 Broad Street.

FOR LADIES ONLY!
BROAD STREET BILUARD HALL

1305 Broad Street, Near Yates.
Lady, if your husband le missing ring up 2» 11. He will be there watching 

eur Billiard League games every night. You know ho like* a *amr. so he 
doesn't know us. send him here and you can keep tab on him. Head The 
Dally Times every night to see if he won or lost so you can tease him.

20 GOOD TABLES at year service.
RICHARDSON A WAXSTOCK, Prop*.

he team to get the coupler 
would tie up the game and give the 
Millionaires h chance to win in over
time. the puckchaners from the Main
land threw themselves at the Victoria 
defence, represented by Wllf Lough
lin, Moose Johnson and l.ester Pat
rick, but the trio made such ft firm 
stand In front of Heck Fowler that 
the shots rained in that goalie's 
direction were spread well apart. 
Anything that cams Fowler’s way 
he got well In front of, and the 
Aristocrats put themselves in a first- 
class place to get in the play-off 
when they skated off the ice with 
the game tucked away by a one-goal 
margin.

A Hand In Each.
The popular Victoria captain whom 

Mickey Ion picks as the best man In 
his position in the Coast League, won 
a lot more friends last night. lie 
gave the assist for the first counter 
of the game which Tommy Dunder- 
dale slammed through In the first 

I period. A goal from Cook's stick 
tied up the score. Oatman unas
sisted got the only two goals scored 
in thw second period. Jack Adams 
got the tally in the third period, 
which reduced the three one lead to 
three two snd amused the hopes of 
the Millionaires. ' Meeklng • was 
spending three minutes on the penl- 
teht/V bench for a clash with Doc 
Roberts.

The outstanding piece of play In 
a game full of brilliant hockey was 
the first goal scored by Eddie Oat- 
man in the second period. Eddie 
crowded his way through the Van
couver squad to a position on the 
right fence between the blue line 
and Lehmans goal. Stickhanldlng 
his way through all opposition he 
hung on to the puck tmtlb only l»eh- 
man was in front of him, and then 
finished the effort as cleverly as he 
had made it. Eddie tried the same 
stunt in the last period. After fight
ing his way through the whole sep
tette but Duncan, he refused to let 
loose the puck until he had also 
passed the last obstacle except Leh
man and did it. Lehman, however, 
rose to the occasion this time.

Adams Dangerous.
The round and rosy Jack Adams, 

playing rover for Vancouver, was a 
continual source of danger to the 
home flock. Jack could not be held 
down and at any stage of the game 
it was a toss up whether he would 
place one past Heck. Heck, fortun
ately. was at the top of his form, al
though during the night he was not 
kept nearly so busy as the opposite 
tender. Skinner loomed up danger
ously in the aggressive which Van
couver staged in the last twelve min
utes, but Manager Lloyd Cook was 
the hard working man at this stage 
of the argument.

Ernie Johnson and Clem Ixmghlin 
never looked a better partnership 
than last night. Both men also 
went out after goals and when Les
ter Patrick came on in the* last 
stanza he took turns with the man
ager in joining the forwards in their 
attempts to beat I^ehman. It seem
ed that Lehman had the net revers
ed the way the puck sprung back in
to play. % „

Whether through the influence of 
J. G. Brown's letter or because the 
Aristocrat supporters decided to for
get any differences of opinion in the 
last scheduled game, Mickey Ion got 
a nice little reception as he skated on 
the ice. Mickey took It the same way 
he takes any other kind of reception.

Expert Auto Repairs
marine engines repaired and overhauled 

EXPERT MECHANICS ONLY EMPLOYED

Phone 4763.
Ashtons Ltd.

406 Bay Street. Night 4328X.

Come Upstairs and Save Money-^Go Down 
Satisfied

It’s Worth a 
Man’s While

To see our magnificent range of new suitings. 
-—It’s worth his while to come upstairs.
—It’s worth knowing that we make suits to or

der from $46, and ready-to-wear from $32.

WE DO SAVE YOU MONEY

’Fyvie Bros. Members of Returned Pre- 
feenlonal and Business 

Men’s Association.

ïamtey Building, Comer Government and Broughton 
(Entrance Broughton St.). Phone 18$»

Lively Opening.
Out for goals from the start Wllf 

Loughlin went down along the right 
boards with Oatman and Dunderdale 
with him. Oatman got a pa*s and 
returned it and as Wllf missed it 
Dunderdale got his stick to it and 
banged it in. Tommy followed it 
up by half a jdozen other promising 
shots in the space of two minutes. 
With less than a minute and a half 
to go Lloyd Cook tied up the game 
with a long shot from the right wfing.

Applauded Adame.
The Victoria crowd were moved to 

give Adams some applause when 
with Skinner and Roberts on* either 
side of him he went threê parts of 
the length of the ice and then rapped 
a hard one in on Heck. Adams re
peated the performance the next time 
the puck was tasen to the Vancou
ver end. Tommy Dunderdale and 
Moose Johnson also went the whdle 
length of the ice, the Moose effective
ly using rebounds from the boards 
to beat Roberts and Harris for pos
session. ,

Soon after Oatman had hung up 
his sensational counter Skinner was 
in a position where he had only Nor
man to beat. The Victoria goalten- 
der went on his knees and took the 
puck in the pit of the stomach. Oat- 
man’s second tally came half way 
through the period. Hfe had sent in 
a pass to Dunderdale on the right 
wing and Tommy hurled it In beau
tifully. As it bounced off Lehman's 
pads Oatman shot .it Into the hemp.

Eddie went to the side for a rest 
soon after and came back full of 
pep for the last period. Patrick also 
came on for Wllf Loughllh early In 
the period. He started a movement 
which gave Lehman one of his many 
opportunities to be picked as the 
league's best bet. Going the length 
of the ice he poked one in to Eagle 
Eye which he turned aside. Dunder
dale got the puck in the melee and 
banged it. against the upright. Jack 
Adarrts’ solo effort with six Aristo- 

| crats on the ice mkde the prospects

look better for Vancouver. Dunder
dale had to take a rest soon after 
Adams counter and Kerr came on 
again. Meeklng also came back a 
few seconds after Dunderdale went 
off and signalled his re-appearance 
by shooting a hot one only inches 
wide. He also Joined Patrick In an
other effort and from the pass the 
manager gave him sent the puck 
across Lehman's parts.

Line-Up. •
Victoria Position Vancouver
Fowler............... Goal ...............Lehman
Johnson . . . . R. IWrncc ...............Cook
<\ Loughlin. L. Defenc.6 .........Duncan
W. Loughlin. . Rover ...........J. Adams
Oatman........... it. Wing ...........Hklnner
Dunderdale... rentre .......Roberts
Kerr.../.... L Wing ................Harris

Summary.
First period: f. Victoria, Dunder- I 

dale from Oatman, 8.10; 2, Vancou- j 
ver, Cook, 10.10.

Second period : 3, Victoria, Oat
man. 7.50; 4. Victoria, Oatman. 3.30.

Third period: 5. Vancouver, J. Ad
ams. 8.22. Total: Victoria, 3; Van
couver, 2. 1

Penalties: First and second per- j 
lode, none; third period, Meeklng j 
(Victoria) 3 minutes.

Substitutes: First period, Vancou- , 
ver, W. Adams for J. Adams; Vic-4 
torla, Meeklng for Kerr. Second per
iod ; Victoria, Kerr for for Oatman. j 
Third period : Victoria, Oatman for i 
Kerr. Patrick for W, Loughlin, W. | 
Loughlin for Dunderdale, Dunderdale 
for Patrick.

Referee : Ion. Timekeepers: F. W. 
Francis and Capt Dunsford.

Skating Exhibition.
The fancy skating stars. Miss Mary 

McHugh and her brother Harold Mc
Hugh, of Calgary, amateur champions 
of Alberta, gave a clever exhibition t 
between the periods which won them 
rounds of applause.

Montreal, March 5.—Sons of Ire
land of Quebec defeated Munitions 
of Ottawa. 5 to 1 to-night in the elim
ination contest for the Allan Cup.

Regina. Sask.. March 6.—Selkirks, 
junior, hockey team, are the undis
puted champions of Western Canada, 
and last night are the proud pos
sessors of the Abbott Memorial Cup. 
In the second game of the playoff 
with the Calgary Monarchs the score 
ended In a tie. 3 to 3. but as Selkirks 
won the first game 8 to 2 they win 
the series 11 to 5.

Calgary. March 1>.—Selkirk dis
played an ability to stage a corqeback 
when they defeated Calgary All- 
Stars 4 to 1 in the final game of their 
exhibition series, last night. The re
sult gave the fish town boys two out 
of the three games ns well as the 
series, the total goals being 13 to 12. 
In order to break the tie that existed 
at full time Selkirk had to battle 23 
minutes overtime to win the series.

The Selkirk team will leave Satur
day for the Pacific Coast. They play 
the Eskimos at Edmonton Saturday 
night en route.

Kington. Ont.. March 6.—Colling- 
wobd defeated Kingston in the final 
O. H. A. intermediate game here last 
night 2 to 1. Collthgwood will play 
Sudbury for the right to meet the 
senior champions to see who will go 
into the Allan Cup series.

ON MR PICK
Mickey Ion Names Dunderdale 

and Oatman Among Seven 
Best

The following are the official all- 
star hockey teams selected by Fred 
Ion. P. C. H. A., referee :

First team- Lehman, Vancouver, 
goal; Cook, Vancouver, defence; 
Duncan, Vancouver, defence; Foys- 
ton. Seattle, rover; Oatman, Victoria, 
right wing; Dunderdale, Victoria, 
centre; Harris. Vancouver, left wing.

Second team Holmes, Seattle, 
goal; Patrick. Victoria. defence; 
Rowe. Seattle, defence, Walker, Seat- 
tie, rover ; Skinner. Vancouver, right 
wing; Taylor. Vancouver, centre; 
Riley, Seattle, left wing.

WHO IS THAT COMEDIAN?

■
-

mm

HERE NEXT WEEK
Selkirks Will Play Selection 

From Victoria Amateur 
Puckchasers.

The amateur puckchasers afford 
big feast for the amateur fans next 
week. Monday night the exciting 
race for the Dudleigh Cup and the 
city championship winds up with the 
battle between the Senators and the 
Elks, and seldom has there been 
sporting fixture where the issue was 
more fogged.

The results of the games between 
these two teams would indicate that 
it will be a walk-over for the Sena
tors. Until the two teams were 
matched in a deciding battle to see 
if Victoria should send a team to 
compete for the Allan Cup the Sen
ators had had the best of every ar
gument with the Elks. The antlered 
septette on that occasion, however, 
trimmed the Senators three to nil 

Selkirks Wednesday
Winnipeg puckchasers will be in 

action Wednesday, ti'hÿn the Sel
kirks stack up against an all-star 
Victoria team. Fans will get an op
portunity of Judging between the 
brand of hockey played on the coast 
and the brand played elsewhere when 
the ’peg puckchasers don the spon- 
gles. Great Interest is also being 
manifested in the selection which 
will be made for the Victoria all- 
star septette.

Friday and Monday the Victoria 
city champions fight for the British 
Columbia laurels with the Towers, of 
Vancouver. Whether the first game 
will be played Friday in Victoria or 
in Vancouver has yet to be decided.

Tl

Boston, Mass., March 6.--The Vic
torias of Montreal defeated the Dart
mouth Club players here Inst night 
In an overtime hockey gatae, 6 to 5.

Toronto. March 6.—Ending In a tie, 
4 to 4. Kitchener and Granites bat
tled In the Arena here last night in 
the O. II. A. senior semi-finals until 
three periods of overtime had been 
flayed.

Cleveland. Ohio, March 6- The 
Cleveland hockey team defeated the 
Monarchs of Winnipeg, five to three, 
here last night.

MONTEREY WINS AT RUGBY.

Thursday afternoon the Monterey 
Avenue Junior Rugby team won front 
the Victoria Preparatory School by 
a score of 23 to 6. J. Macdonald 
did most of the scoring. The.Mon- 
tèrey team is as follows: Miller. Me- 
Ilmoyl, Bowers. Brvnjolfsoh. Nelson. 
Good acre. Hoppe. Macdonald. Healy, 
Combe, Cree, Williams, Duffield and 
Erb.

Between periods at the hockey 
games. Ralph Alcock. the local 
Charlie Chaplin of the ice, has been 
supplying a welcome comedy touch 
throughout the season. When Ralph 
saunters on in his comedy robes he 
has no resemblance to the clean cut 
athlete who is a swimming instructor 
during the Summer, and used to play 
soccer football during the Winter. 
Ralph's amusing and clever stunts on 
the steel blades have, caused a lot of 
fun. and he has had a good reception 
every time. Last night he appeared in 
a new role as a referee in a burlesque 
game put on by some young players. 
Alcock is a lilt of a mystery too. Re
port has it he Is a great speed artist. 
Other rumors say he is a wonder at 
fancy skating. No one appears to have 
seen him do either, and his answers 
on the subject are non-commital.

BASKETBALL TO-NIGHT
The following games will be played 

to-night at the Y. M. C. A., accord
ing to schedule :

Intermediate—7 o’clock. First Pres
byterians vs. Crusaders; 7.45. Metro
politans vs. Centennials.

Senior—8.30 o’clock, On-We-Gos 
vs. Metropolitans; 9.15, Belmont vs. 
Congo-Centennlals.

The Ladysmith five are still un
able to make the trip down to. Vic
toria owing to several cases of sick
ness. They hope to be able to come 
down next Saturday. Tleketholders 
are asked to hold their tickets until 
next week.

THE “REP” FIFTEEN
Several changes have been made in 

the Victoria ’ rep’’ rugby team to play 
in Vancouver to-day, the fifteen fin
ally selected for the game being as 
follows:

Full-back, Williams (Wanderers) ; 
three-quarters. Ker (Wanderers); 
Huxtable (V.I.A.A.), Green (Wander
ers) and McCallum (Wanderers) ; 
five-eights, D. M. Grant (Wander
ers) ; halves, Robertson (Wanderers) 
and G. C. Grant (Wanderers) ; for
wards, Lewis (V.I.A.A.), Clark (V.I. 
(J.B.A.A.), J. Johnson (J.B.A.A.), H. 
Robinson (Wanderers) and G. Mc
Rae (V.I. A.A.)

March 22 Latest Coast 
Champs Can Appear in 

Ottawa

Vancouver, March fi (Canadian 
Press)—As the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association teams are still fighting 
for the championship of this section. 
Frank Patrick has Informed the Na
tional Hockey League that March 22 
would be the earliest date possible 
for the coast champions to line up 
in Ottawa for the Stanley Cuy 
series. As he believes that chance 
for good ice in the East at that time 
are not good. Mr. Patrick has ten
dered the Senators an invitation to 
come to the Coast and a reply is ex
pected to-day.

BECKETT SCORE KJL
IN CHAMPIONSHIP GO

London. March 6.—Jos. Beckett, 
English heavyweight pugilist, knock
ed out Dick Smith, light-heavyweight 
champion of England, in the fifth 
round, at Albert Hall last flight The 
fight was fqr the championship of 
Great Britain.

HERMAN HAS “FLU.”

Philadelphia, Pa., March 6.—Pete 
Herman, bantamweight champion, 
who wns to have met *’K. O.’’ Joe 
O’Donnell, of Gloucester, N.J., here 
to-night in a six-round bout, was 
forced to cancel his engagement be
cause of Illness. He is suffering 
from influenza.

AMATEUR HOCKEY

CITY
CHAMPIONSHIP

Monday Mar. 8
Arena Rink

Elks vs. Senators
8.15 o’clock

Admission, 25c.
Tickets may be had at Geo. 

Stmith's. The Toggery Shop, 
Two Jacks. Steele’s Cigar Store, 
Fitz Billiard Parlors.

TO POINT OUT RULES.

New York. March 6.—Umpire W. 
G. Klem. of the National League, will 
start to-night on a swing around the 
senior league training camps for the 
purpose of instructing the pitchers 
in the new rules and regulations 
adopted at the recent meeting of the 
major leagues in Chicago.

The Victoria 
Amateur Swimming
Club will hold an ezecutlve meeting in 
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening, 
March I, at half-past seven.

A NEW MILE RECORD
Chicago, March 6.—Norman Ross, 

representing the Illinois A. A., to-day 
called ttiç Association that he has 
established a new world’s record fqr 
one mile In a swimming meeting at 
Sydney, N.8.W. Ross’ time was given 
as 22.58, and the former record, held 
by Barney Kleran, an Australian, was 
given as 23.16.

U. S. AVIATOR STARTS 
FLIGHT AGAINST TIME

Seattle, March 6.—Major A. D. 
Smith, United States army aviator, 
left Camp Le tv Is, Wash., shortly 
after five o’clock this morning In an 
attempt to fly to San Diego, Cgl., be
fore nightfall.

You Don’t Have to 
Wait for a Car or 

Jitney

When you own a bicycle you can be well on vour way 
towasds home or office before a street car or jitney comes 
along.

You can possess a splendid bicycle to-day if you just 
come in and say that you want one. The Canadian-made 
“Perfect” at *65 will suit; $60 cash. On terms of $o.00 
down and $5.00 a month if you wish. >

Bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys

719 Yates Street Phone 817

Lav* Smwmrtb
Sett

v %

Eight Hours of This—
And you’d want some rest and relaxation. You would want 
just what this big. comfortable billiard establishment has to 
offer. A quiet game, a good table, comfortable chairs to sit on 

‘ between strokes and the fellowship of cheerful company. 
You’ll find them here—come in to-night!

TWO JACKS’ DOPE, Ltd.
“Th. Workingmen'» Club"

Billiards—Pool—Tobacco»—Cafe
1313-15 Government Street

Herbert Was Proud 
Of His Game

Herbert Spencer, the great philosopher, was very proud of hi» 
game of billiards. He once said to a crony of hie:

“To play a good game of billiards la the accomplishment of a 
gentleman.”

Our amusement parlors are clean and Inviting. You will And 
that a little game of pocket billiards or the popular three-cushion 
or carom game will be restful to your nerves.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Metropolis Hotel, Yates Street»

CURTIS & LATHAM.
“Clean Sport for Regular Fellows”

B.C. Motor Trânsportation
LIMITED -,

HAULING CONTRACTORS 
GENERAL TRUCKING ^

A STORAGE
(Returned Men)

Telephones:
3464-1923 L

Office: ____*
1SW DOUGLAS ST

EVERYBODY IS BATING AT JIMMIE’S AT THE
TWO JACKS GRILL.

WHY!
Because it's the only eating place in town where no 

Orientals are employed.
TRY OUR BUM COFFEE.

LORRAINE 
Dancing 
School

la closed for a few 
days, but will open 

later.
.WATCH FOR AD.

ill
Am?rcin Hit and Clothes Works

PHONE 5078.
all kinds of hats and

CLOTHES
REPAIRED AND PRESSED 
KOR MEN AND WOMEN.

*28 YATES ST., VlÇTORjA^B^Ç1

DIAMOND T. TRUCKS
Price List f. e. b. Victoria, 

ltl-ion, II.*00; 2-ten, 64. «60'; 114- 
ton. 14,000; 6-ten. special. $4.406: farm 
appela I. with cab and painted body 
complete, $4.810.

DIAMOND T TRUCK AGENCY 
Victoria Garage^ C ormorant St.

MATCHES
FREE

* ARRIVED—
Bear’s Mixture and Honeydew 
Tobacco, used iu HJil. Army and 

Navy.

E. A. MORRIS
Limited ,4 •>

Tobacconists, Eté»
ISIS GOVERNMENT STREET.
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SPORTING NEWS
Aristocrats Chance to Tie Up the 

League If Seattle Wins Monday
The way the chart stands at present there is a great possibility of a 

double tie and also a probability of a three-cornered tie in the Pacific Coast 
hockey tilt. x Whether Seattle wins or loses Monday night the Victoria crowd 
are still in the running, following their defeat of the Vancouver team last 
night. The table at present.stands: —

W.
Vancouver ...................................................... 11
Seattle ..............   10
Victoria ............................................................ 10

F. A. 
75 63
62 64
66 66

If Seattle wins Monday night, Vancouver will drop to second position. 
The Aristocrats will then have it in their hands Wednesday night to tie up 
the league. To do so they must beat the Metropolitans at the. Sound City 
in the last scheduled game. If Vancouver wins Monday, the Mets and the 
Aristocrats are even and Wednesday's game will be the deciding tilt for the 
second position.

WILL TRAVEL EAST,
SAYS LEAGUE PRESIDENT
Vancouver, March 6.—"We will be 

in the Blast by March 22, If necessary, 
to play for the Stanley Cup," said 
Frank I’atrlck this morning when 
asked if the winning team of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association 
would travel Blast after the silver
ware. That has all been settled, he 
declared.

POWER BOATS HANG UP 
NEW RACING RECORDS

Miami, in a., March 6.—Two world's 
records in power-boat racing were 
made here yesterday, Hoosier V. 
covering the ten-mile race for ex
press cruisers in 19 minutes 8 seconds 
and Miss Nassau making the two 
miles against time in 2 minutes 49 4-6 
seconds.

Williams Lake 
Townsite

Lots in above Townsite are 
now offered for sale. For full 
particulars apply Right of Way 
DepL, Pacific Great Eeastem 
Railway, Dept of Railways, 
Victoria.

In the 
Spring
Every woman requires our 
efficient laundry service, for at 
this season housecleaning is 
general, and the weekly washing 
must also be done.* Share the 
work with us this Spring. Our 
price is

25 lbs. for $1.00
2612 Bridge ^ 
StreetVioterie 3339

w..t -We’ll
■Call

Present yourself with e 
worth-while

SUIT
. A Suit of Clothes with 

INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT 

A select range of this sea
son 'a woolens to choose 

from.

G. H. Redman
655 Yates St.

Tailor to Men and Women.

HAS CAPTURED ALIVE 
EIGHTY-FOUR COUGARS

Montana Hunter Is Now Work
ing in East Kootenay With 

Equipment ’

The work of Charles Ordist In East 
Kootenay will be full of thrills, says 
The Cranbrook Courier. His mission 
into the wilds of the St. Mary's 
country is for the express purpose of 
hunting cougar with bloodhound dogs 
and to take them alive. Ordist ar
rived in Cranbrook with six dogs and 
arranged with the officials of the 
Cranbrook District Rod and Gun Club, 
and F. A. Dunn, of the Game Oonser- 
vation Board, to hunt. The neces
sary authority was granted bim, with 
the added permission of taking cougar 
out of the country alive.

Hie Plane.
An informal meeting of the mem

bers of the Rod and Gun Club was 
held in the office of E. T. Cooper, pres
ident, when preliminary arrangements 
were made for Mr. Ordist's daredevil 
work. To hear him detail the cap
ture of a cougar would not ruffle a 
hair. He employs a pack of trained 
.dogs, which, as he very aptly de
scribed, "do it all." After the dogs j 
have treed the animal the work is ! 
comparatively easy. With the aid of j 
an ordinary clothes line Mr. Ordist 
ascends the tree, the animal mean
while climbing to the top. which posi
tion compels the said animal to cling 
with all fours to the slender branches. 
The cougar concentrates its attention 
on the dogs, while a noose is placed 
over its head by means of a long 
stick. The operation is very simple. 
From then on there is a possibility of 
a little excitement.

Straight Pull DwWn.*
When the rope is placed about the 

head of the animal, the roper descends 
to terra firma, where a device is 
placed at the foot of the tree permit
ting of a straight pull down. The dogs 
are made fast at a reasonably safe 
distance before extracting or hauling 
out process commences. There is a 
possibility of the animal snapping and 
snarling and hissing and growling, 
but, as the gentleman connected with 
the perilous work explained, "it's all 
right when you know how." When 
the animal is brought down to eartn. 
the ginger has been pretty well taken 
out of him. He is securely roped and 
made absolutely safe befbre the 
strangle hold is released.

Mr. Ordist has no less than four 
hundred cougar notches In bis belr, 
eighty-four of which he has taken 
alive. He has a standing offer from 
a Kansas City house of $100 a head 
for every animal taken alive, the con
cern to bear all charges in forward
ing the animal, such as express. Mr. 
Ordist carries no surplus baggie. 
There are no cages, traps, shotguns 
or rifles. He packs his whole outfit 
in a little sack. It consists of a small 
axe, a .32 long revolver, 120 feet of 
rope, a loaf of bread and sufficient 
food for his bloodhounds.

The Cranbrook District Rod and 
Gun Club are in communication with 
a motion picture concern inviting 
them to come in and take pictures of 
"A Cougar Hunt in British Columbia." 
which Mr. Ordist will stage for $5,000.

CASSAUX JÎEAT BRAAK
Quebec, March 6.—Ramon Cassaux; 

the French wrestler, defeated Tom 
Braak, of New York, in two straight 
falls here last night in a bout pro 
moted by the first machine gun bri
gade. The first fall was in 31 min
utes and 45 seconds, and the second 
in 20 minutes 55 seconds.

WORLD’S CHAMPIONS 
GET BIG RECEPTION

Critics Commenton Dempsey's 
Marvellous Condition; Last 

Night's Bouts

lx)s Angeles, March 5.—Enthusi 
astic receptions were given Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight champion, and 
Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion, here to-night at Vernon Arena, 
where they boxed exhibition bouts of 
three rounds each. Hundreds of fight 
fans were turned away because of the 
comparatively small seating capa 
city of the Arena.

Dempsey boxed three fast rounds 
with Terry Keller, of New York, 
showing what sporting experts de
clared "marvelous condition." They 
enthused over his speed, his footwork 
and his general skilful handling of 
himself.

Leonard was given almost as much 
praise as Dempsey for the ease and 
skill with which he went through his 
bout with Eddie Hanlon, of Seattle. 
His speed also was amply demon
strated, the experts declared.

Young France, of Los Angeles, won 
a decision over Sailor Burrows, of the 
U. S. S. Idaho. They fought at 136 
pounds.

Danny Kramer, of San Francisco, 
defeated Benny McCoy, of the same 
city.

San Francisco, March 5.—"Kid" 
Herman knocked out Fred Murphy 
in the first round of their scheduled 
four-round bout here to-night. The 
men are lightweights. Young Brown, 
Los Angeles featherweight, won a de
cision over Harry Felsinger, local 
fighter.

Atlanta, Ga., March 6. — Mike 
O'Dowd. middleweight champion, 
scored a technical knockout here to
night over Tommy Murpthy, of Chi
cago, when the referee stopped the 
bout in the ninth round to save 
Murphy further punishment.

Saginaw. Mich., March 5. — Bill 
Brennen, of New York, and Captain 
Bob Roper, of Chicago, heavyweights, 
fought a ten-round draw to-night.

KING OPENS PURSE
FOR BRITISH ATHLETES

King George has made the first 
definite move to start a fund to de
fray the expenses of the British ath
letes to the Olympic games at Ant 
werp by a contribution of $500. and 
it is expected that the move wdll be 
followed by other subscriptions in 
the near future.

The Amateur Swimming Associa
tion of England has announced that 
it has a fund of $5,000 set aside for 
the purpose of sending its best swim
mers and water polo players to Bel
gium. Even thus early a plan of 
campaign has been mapped out by 
the swimmers and only the very best 
men will have places on the teams 
and their amateur status will have to 
be without question.

A string of worsen swimmers will 
also be trained and they will have to 
undergo the same rigid routine as the
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SKATING EXPERTS
INVITED TO COMPETE

Under its arrangement with the 
Canadian Skating Association the 
Connaught Skating Club will conduct 
its annual competition for the figure 
skating championship of British Co
lumbia and the “Columbia Cup" 
(trophy) on the evening of March 12 
or 15 at the Vancouver Arena rink. 
The programme will consist of four 
minutes free skating to music, pre
ceded by the following compulsory 
figures: Inside back eight, 1.8.17. fig
ure No. 4; double-three eight, I.SÉ.U. 
figure 10; one-foot forward eight, 
I 8.17. figure No. 24a: right forward- 
change-bracket. 1.8 U. No. 32a.

Each years the "Columbia Cup" has 
been competed for it has been won by 
a non-resident of Vancouver city, and 
outside entries will be particularly 
welcome.

Victoria skaters wishing to take 
part in the competition are asked to 
communicate with Oapt. C. R. Duns 
ford, telephone 4439.

BROTHER BEATS BROTHER 
IN BALK LINE TOURNEY

Boston, Mass., March 6.—Edward 
T. Appleby, of New York, defeated 
his brother, Francis ti. Appleby, yes
terday, in the National Amateur 
Class A 18.2 balk-line billiard tourna
ment. The score was 300 to 224 in 
forty innings.

Boston, March 6.—Percy M. Collins 
of Chicago won the National Ama 
teur 18.2 balk-line billiards cham 
pionship last night by defeating 
David McAndless. Jr., of Chicago, 
who held the championship, in the 
final game of the tournament at the 
Boston Athletic Association. The 
score wtis 300 to 225, in fifty-one 
Innings.

EXPECTS TEN THOUSAND 
AT OPENING BALL GAME

Tacoma. March 6.—Big opening 
day crowds are expected at Tacoma, 
Spokane and Vancouver, B. C., when 
the new Pacific International Base
ball League opens Its season May 4, 
according to reports received by 
Louis H. Burnett, Tacoma, president 
of the league.

Crowds of at least 10,000 are ex
pected by Bob Brown, Vancouver, 
manager, and Cliff Blankenship, 
who has charge Af the Spokane club.

Seattle will open at Vancouver and 
Yakima at Spokane. The sixth club 
which will represent either Astoria 
or Victoria, B. C., will open here.

Bobby Vaughn, manager of the 
Tacpmà team In the league, has left 
for California to obtain players for 
his nine. He expects to obtain re
cruits from the Pacific Coast League 
training c

DOMINION
Jack Mulhall, who, with Alice Lake 

and Frank Currier, heads the excep
tionally gifted cast of "Should a 
Woman Tell?” the .Screen Classics/ 
Inc., all-star special production show
ing at the Dominion Theatre to-day, 
began his career on the stage as a 
property boy in au uptown stock 
company theatre in Passaic, N. J. 
Later he entered a West Side stock 
company in New York, deserting the 
stage in 1912 to study oil painting. 
jFrom art student he turned art model, 
ond his clean-cut profile was the ori
ginal of many magazine covers and 
cellar ads.

VARIETY
Norma Talmadge, whose select 

special production, "The Isle of Con
quest," showing at the Variety 
Theatre to-day, is, at first glance, 
just a vivacious, beautiful, talented 
American girl, like dozens of other 
pretty young women, but to the care
ful observer her Intensity is her dis
tinguishing characteristic. Back of 
those dark, smouldering eyes and 
that blood-red, sensitive mouth, is a 
girl of big, generous impulse, keen 
emotions, strong ambitions and true 
artistic sense.

ROMANO
All womankind merited respect and 

protection from Jim Kyneton, of the 
Texan rangers, so he took Roseen, a 
treacherous girl of the dance hall, 
into his own home when she was op
pressed by Soutar, king of evil in the 
border town. The trouble that 
Roseen caused Jim was not easily 
adjusted and for a time it seemed 
that his reputation as an officer of 
the rangers was blackened. That is 
the theme, in brief, of "The Rider of 
the Law," the Universal photodrama 
which is at the Romano Theatre with 
Harry Carey in the starring role.

PRINCESS
Does the thief steal the pictures, 

does Helen marry the real Travers 
Glodwin, does Phelan get his uniform 
Lack, are only some of the numerous 
perplexities that present themselves 
to the audience for solution.

"Officer 666," which will be staged 
this evening at 8.30, and every even
ing next week, excepting Monday, 
abounds with such problems os 
these and you nre just kept 
guessing til! little by little the 
tangle unravels itself 4nd all ends 
happily.

It is safe to annoence that no play 
yet staged at the Princess has kept 
the actors busier than this one. Com
plex situations have to be smoothed 
away and in order that this should 
be accomplished, constant rehearsal 
has been necessary.

The charm of the whole play is 
the raelo dramatic plot that pervades 
it, yet never* once interfering with 
the sparkling comedy and smart re
partee. The play *s an entire change 
from anything hitherto presented at 
this theatre and- that it will be a 
winner Is safe to predict

PANTAGES-

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal Vietoria—Orpheum, vau

deville.
Pantage»—Vaudeville.
Princeae—“Officer 666.”
Dominion — Alice Lake in 

“Should a Woman Tell?”
Variety —- Norma Talmadge in 

“The lele of Conquest.”
Columbia—Jules Verne’s “20,000 

League» Under the Sea.”
Romano-—Harry Carey in “The 

Rider of the Law.”

Topping next week's bill at the 
Pantages is that bizarre and puzzling 
exhibition of legerdemain and Orien
tal mystery of The Great Leon and 
his company. Under the title of 
"Fire and Water," Leon presents a 
series of illusions and expositions of 
magic rarely seen and scarcely 
equalled on the variety stage. The 
whole production is a series of spec
tacular surprises, bewildering and 
startling, the climax of which is his 
famous fire and water trick that de
fies explanation. The offering is ex
ceptional, interttating and entertain-

A few jumps ahead of the squir
rels, Neil McKinley, the first of the 
"Nuts," by long odds the nuttiest and 
the colonel of them all, will be along 
to add the necessary air of merri
ment. Quite the most foolish thing 
to ever step before a footlight, Mc
Kinley’s few minutes of irresponsi
bility should be a continuous laugh. 
Another offering that will be a com
edy riot is that of Allen, Lindsay and 
company. It would not do to tell 
exactly what they do. but what hap
pens when two wild men disagree 
while engaged in billposting may be 
imagined.

There are several other outstanding 
acts and the tenth episode of "Bound 
and Gagged," the popular Pantages 
serial motion picture, to satisfy the 
patron’s desire for fine entertainment.

THIS WEEK’S SHOW 
BUBBLES WITH FUN

Music and Laughter Make 
Up Splendid Orpheum 

Bill

It would be difficult to find a show 
with laughter and music, beauty and 
thrills more evenly and perfectly bal 
anced than that to which Orpheum 
patrons are treated at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre this week.

The fun and the thrills start just 
as soon as the curtain goes up. Bom
barding the audience with witticisms 
the while, Dan Mahoney and George 
Auburn, who open the show, toss In
dian clubs ^bout in a way that leaves 
the audience breathless.

Most delightful of the whole bill is 
the splendid offering of the talented 
Alexander Kids. Dancing and sing 
ing Is their forte—dancing and sing
ing of a rare sort and accomplished 
in .an unusual manner. Their Russian 
dancing is particularly captivating 
while their very true-to-type imita
tion of Charlie Chaplin is a scream.

Plano tuning hardly seems a hu 
morous trade, but in the hands of 
Charles O'Connell It appears to be 
the funniest business in the world. 
Mr. O’Connell is a tumbler of rare 
merit, too, though he chooses to hide 
the fact in pursuing his unmusical 
calling.

A fey minutes with Ben K. Benny 
only, make the house wish it could 
have on hour with him and his violin 
and patter.

The man who called the four Marx 
Brothers’ act " ’N Everything," cer
tainly told the truth. The number is 
fujl and running over with—every -

A "racy conversation" between 
Basin Lynn and Howland really con
tains sufficient raciness, besprinkled 
with a few snappy songs, for the most 
exacting critic.

Without any additional attraction 
in the way of scenery the offering of 
Lucas and Inez would be marvelous. 
Its presentation on the Orpheum 
stage makes it a super-production, 
and the most attractive piece on the 
programme.

The All-Canadian weekly pictures 
which round out a splendid bill, are 
the best seen here for some weeks.

and their contact with their helpless 
victims. The placing of bombs in the 
ship's hold and the blowing up ot 
the ships. The firing of the subma
rine's deck gun into the doomed ship. 
The final plunge of these fine, big 
ships td the bottom of the ocean. The 
crews of the sinking ships calmly 
facing death without a chance to win 
their battle against the deep seas. 
It shows you the life and activities 
of the submarine crew as recorded 
by the official cameraman of tne Ger
man Government.

CHECKERS AT VARIETY.

“Checkers,” the famous racing 
melodrama—the William Fox vers
ion of which is to open an engage- 
meqjt at the Variety Theatre on Mon
day; is one of the richest in catch 
phrases of any play of the last 
twenty-five years. It' is generally 
conceded in theatrical circles that 
more of the phrases used In "Check
ers" have become current slang than 
have those of any other drama. In 
addition, there were numberless 
bright lines in "Checkers" which 
drew hearty laughter from the audi
ence, but which, for some unknown 
reason, never were widely used.

All the catch phrases and snappy 
sayings which helped to make 
"Checkers" a stupendous hit on the 
speaking stage have been retained iri 
the motion picture version.

CONSTIPATION 
or COSTIVENESS
Constipation although generally de

scribed as a disease, can.never exist 
unless some of the organs are de
ranged, which is generally found to 
be the liver.

There is nothing more productive of 
general ill health than constipation 
of the bowels, and a regular action 
is absolutely essential to general 
health. One of the moat common, 
painful nnd troublesome troubles 
caused by constipation Is pilés, and 
unless the bowels are kept open by 
the use of a good laxative such as 
Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills the whole 
system will be poisoned and many 
different complications of diseases 
arise, so if you would be well, keep 
your bowels regular.

Mr. A. Roder, Hastings St., E., Van
couver, B.C., writes:—"I desire tb ex
press my thanks for what Milbum’s 
I^axa-Liver Pills have dope for me. 
I had been suffering from consti
pation for two years, and also had 
a bad cough and headaches. I tried 
all sorts of cures and remedies, but 
got no relief until I was advised to 
try your pills. I got great relief after 
the first few doses."

Get Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills 
when you ask for them or send 25c. 
and they will be sent by return of 
mail by The T. Mllburn Co„ Limited, 
Toronto. Ont

OFFICIAL PICTURES TO 
APPEAR AT DOMINION

The official moving pictures taken 
by the German Government of the 
sinking of Allied and neutral vessels 
during the Spring submarine cam
paign ot 1917 in the Mediterranean 
Sea will be shown next week at the 
Dominion Theatre under the auspices 
of the Naval Officers’ Association of 
Canada.

It is an authentic record photo
graphed by a German official pho
tographer from the deck of the 
Kaiser’s "pet" submarine, the 17-36, 
during the trip on which she sunk 
a hundred Allied and neutral ships 
and took only six prisoners!

This picture forms one of the ex
hibits which will be introduced 
against the Germans as it is regarded 
as one of the most illuminating bits 
of evidence. The picture was made 
to combat British propaganda in 
Germany which decried the effect on 
our shipping by the U-boat cam
paign, and was little expected by the 
German Government that it would 
ever fall into our hands and be used 
as evidence against them.

The actual firing of the torpedoes

“Use Your Credit Here”

LADIES
NEW
SPRING
SUITS

EASY
TERMS
OF
PAYMENT

Every woman In any sphere of 
life can" be fashionably dressed 
on our easy payment plaç.

Victoria Cloak & Sait Co.
102-1 B. C. Permanent Bldg. 

Corner Douglaa and Johnaon Sts.

DOMINION
TODAY

“Should a 

Woman 

Tell”

Featuring

Alice

Lake

KINOQRAM8 SCENIC

LLOYD COMEDY

“Just as Much e Workingman’s Store as Any Other Man’s Store*

17 Only, Men’s Navy Blue m r*
Serge Suits for Spring wear. A AX / .1 
Values to $55.00 for..........  VUUi M

Penman's Good Quality Underwear for Spring Wear—Per gar
ment, extra special at ............................................................ $2.95

CARY’S Central Clothes Shop
Opposite Carter Eleotrlo

614 View St „ Phone 1211

ORPHEUM
PRICES: Evening: 25c, 50c, 75c, |1.

SEATS NOW ON SALE 10-7 P. M. DflYu I
Phone Orders Not Held Later Than 7 p.m., |||| | ML

1.30 p.m.

4—MARX BROS.
BASIL LYNN & HOWLAND | BEN. K. BENNY
CHARLES O’DONNELL AND ETHEL BLAIR

LUCAS & INEZ MAHONEY & AUBURN

ALEXANDER KIDS
BRITISH WEEKLY | CONCERT ORCHESTRA

-Service First.-

TO-DAY

NORMA

TALMADGE
IN

The Isle of Conquest
COMEDY

CANADIAN NEWS WEEKLY

ROMANO
TO-DAY

HARRY CAREY
IN

The Rider of the Law
Elmo Lincoln In "Elmo the Mighty.” 
Fatty Arbuckle^ln "Fatty's Hoodoo

All Next Week
Wm. Fox Presents

aCHECKERS”
The Greatest Racing *MéIo- 

drama in the World
The famous stage success made into a 
photoplay the like of which you have 

never seen before.
Tremendous in its action, and crammed 

with thrills from beginning to end.
Produced on even a more elaborate scale % 
than “The Whip,” or any other mélo-: ’ 

drama heretofore filmed.

COLUMBIA

. TO-DAY 

' JULES VERNE’S

20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea

JAS. J. CORBETT
In

“The Midnight Man"

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-DAY

The Denishawn Dancers
And Other Big Acts

Shows: 3, 7 and 9 p.m.

■All Next Week"

Exploits of German 
Submarine U-35

AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE

OFFICER 666
This evening at 8.30 and every evening next week, except

ing Monday, "Officer 666"—the play that la different in every re
spect to any others staged at the Princess Theatre.
Nothing but Thrills From Beginning to End—Comical and Serioua

Princese Theatre

ABSOLUTELY AUTHENTIC
Taken by the German Official Photographer 

Shown under the Auspices of the
NAVAL OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION OF B. 0.

THREE FASCINATING
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fu/Ty
Equipped

Service
Jn-Bailt

Sturdy 
Speedy 
Dependable

Durable 
Practical 

Profitable

A TYPE of body for all requirements—

Pneumatic Cord Tires Standard Equip
ment—

Service and Satisfaction In-Built at Factory—

Uniformity of Quality—Simplicity of De
sign—
Thousands in service producing profits for 
their owners. _

THE COMMERCE MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
DETROIT, mat

Open Expreem

ALONG VICTORIA’S AUTO WAY

We can make delivery now.

Milliken-Downer Motor Co.
Distributors for Vancouver Island.

The Commerce Motor Car Company, Detroit
Corner View and Vancouver Streets Phone 6719
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Motor engineers are devoting their 
attention to bringing about efficiency 

Uae carburetion of the low grade
0__nline which motorists now find
themselves up against

This has resulted in many novel 
inventions, among the most striking 
of which is the feulizer developed by 
the Packard experts. Tom Plimley 
and his salesmen here will soon be 
demonstrating the value of this.

The purpose of this fuelizer is to 
supply heat to the charge of gasoline. 
The mixture that comes from the 
carburetor is changed into a dry 
vapor, readily and fully explosive in 
the cylinders. Its action is autom
atically responsive to the needs of the 
engine.

“This may be an invention that may 
revolutionize the motor car industry 
by making even low grade fuels more 
efficient than the gasoline in use to
day and it also practically does away 
with carbonizing of the engine,” said 
Col. Jesse G. Vincent, in his lecture 
to the Society of Automotive 
Engineers.

The Spring rush for motor trucks 
is keeping the Milliken-Downer Mo
tor Co. busy. Dpring the last 'two 
weeks the firm has put out four 
Commercial trucks. :

The Oldsmoblle is again being seen 
on the streets of Victoria.

One of the first cars to come to 
Victoria was an Oldsmobile. That 
was back in the early days of the 
century. It was a one-cylinder car 
owned by Dr. Hart.

The latest Commerce truck buyer 
is the Central Transfer Co., which 
has purchased a V/2 ton hauler 
equipped with large pneumatic tires. 
The firm bought this truck to handle 
its growing furniture moving busi
ness. A large special furniture body 
is being built, whith they consider 
will meet the requirements of almost 
all haulage problems.

Between 1903 and 1907 they made 
up fifty per cent, of the motor car 
popufation of the city. They were 

I the car of the day. The four- 
cylinder, five-passenger car was no

ted for its great power, easy riding 
and reliability.

The Oldsmobile of to-day is an 
eight-cylinder car, the first eight- 
cylinder car made in Canada.

Every unit of the “Olds” is of a 
well-tested quality, such as Delco 
starting, lighting and Timkem bear
ings, full-floating axle, aeroplane V- 
type motor, and 33 by 44 Goodyear 
cord tires.

Harry Moore, who is the Victoria 
distributor of the Oldsmobile, deliv
ered another eight-cylinder model 
this week. It was taken by Mrs. 
E. Todd, of Superior Street.

Because of the large demand this 
Spring for quality cars and the way 
the eight-cylinder "Olds” fulfils these 
requirements, Mr. Mooçe says he is 
going to have a busy season.

This is the fifth year the Oldsmo- 
! bile Co. has turned out its eight 
cylinder model. The cylinders are 
2 7-8 by 4% and develops 58 horse 
power. The weight of the car is only 
3,160 pounds and despite its great 
power makes 18 miles a gallon on 
gasoline.

The start of the Spring rush In the 
used car business givqp an idea of 
how this branch of the automobile 
trade has been developed and ele
vated during the last year. It Is no 
longer a hit or miss game.

In'Victoria this change has been 
brought about by the courage of 
Jack Cartier, of Cartier Bros., 724 
Johnson street. He has proved that 
the efficiency which marks the dis
tribution of new care can be applied 
to the used car business.

This ,of course, has called for en
terprise and-' the support of a 
thoroughly equipped factory and 
mechanical department. Mr. Cartier 
has organized this department and 
brought m modern rebuilding ma
chinery.

Every used car that comes In, goes 
through the factory, is rebuilt from 
the rime up, parts replaced where 
necessary. Then if it shows signs 
of having weathered many storms it 

! goes on to the painter and finishing 
works, from which it comes out, ae 
a new machine.

Oldsmobile “Eight”
Made in Canada

With an athlete’s physique, but in boulevard dress, the Oldsmobile represents 
automobile adaptability of the highest order. Let the owner’s desire run to pride of 
appearance or pride of performance, he finds it most completely expressed in Olds
mobile. A mechanical masterpiece set back of a graceful radiator; brute power 
masked by a smart hood, sheer ruggedness under a roomy body, whose lines and ap
pointments bespeak style and comfort. .

On the chassis three types are provided—the 4-passenger “Pacemaker.” the 7- 
passengcr “Thoroughbred,” and the Sedan.

$3,325—F. 0. B. Victoria

HARRY MOORE & CO.
Phone 367 932 Johnson Street

• ANNOUNCEMENT ' •
Another Carload of Patriot Trucks 

Just Arrived
Revere Model

Capacity 1500 to 2500 pounds. Cord tires. Continental Red Seal Motor. 
Amidship Transmission. Flexible Universal Joints. Electric Starting and 
Lighting. A general utility truck which combines speed with unusual sturdi
ness and durability. Built to the same high standards as the larger Patriot

Models.

Blanchard & Steele Motor Co.
1052 Port Street. Phoi»e 1217

So thorough is the inspection and 
the rebuilding work that Cartier 
Bros, are able to put unqualified con
fidence In what goes out from their 
sales department. To prove this 
confidence an unreserved thirty-day 
guarantee is given that each car will 
be equal to new. This is one of the 
practical facts that proves the ele
vation of n business to a hitherto 
unknown plane.

Dealers in all line» of goods who 
have adopted similar policies find 
that it pays in satisfied customers 
and repeat orders.

| Besides this, the adoption of such 
a policy soon leads to the firm taking 
a real pride in putting out stock that 
is as distinctive in character aa its 
guarantee.

At the Cartier offices this week, 
this has resulted in a line-up of 

! machines that cannot be distin
guished from new and whose po- 

j sition one would think ought to be 
behind the plate glass of a high- 
priced show room on a main street. 
But the fact that they are not there 
does not mean that they are any the 
less worthy.

Another 500 gallon tank is to be 
installed by PHmley's some sixty feet 
lower on the street than the original 
one. This will give double service 
and prove a boon to all.

“It's going to be a busy season in the 
the automobile tire and accessory 
business,” says G. W. Little, of the 
Automotive Equipment House, Doug
las Street.

So that it will not be too busy for 
his firm to cope with without giving 
the best service, Mr Little has Just 
Installed a complete tire vulcanizing 
plant. This came from the Dunlop 
Tire Co.

C. J. Wynn has bean placed in 
charge of the vulcanizing department. 
Mr. Wynn was one of the Dunlop 
experts and was under Mr. Little 
when he was manager of the Dunlop 
house here.

"This equipment can turn out work 
second to none In the city,"said Mr. 
Wynn, after he had gone over the 
outfit. *Tt is already proving its pos
sibilities. You have just to look at 
some of these tires that it has 
handled to realize this."

Striking a distinct note of op 
timiem and confidence in the future, 
the tendency of the automobile 
dealers to-day appears to be to build 
and enlarge beyond all former 
tivitiee. Completion of the new 
McLaughlin building at 860 Yates 
street is progressing rapidly. H. A. 
Davie expects to occupy the new 
premises about the first week in 
April. The McLaughlin car will have 
a housing here worthy of its fame.

The start of the Spring rush in the 
used car business gives an Idea of 
how this branch of the automobile 
trade has been developed and ele
vated during the Jast year. It Is no 
longer a hit-or-miss game.

ri iiorburn Garage
L. B. 8TEDMAN

PHONE 2126

Engineers and Machinists 
Kepalre and Overhauls.

J. R. DRYSDALE

852, ESQUIMALT ROAD

The prominent feature of the 1920 
Studebaker is the addition of remov
able cylinder heads and a Stromberg 
Carburetor. The Stromberg ha/3 the 
reputation it is stated of making a 
car do some 18-20 miles to the gallon, 
yhich is a notable achievement for a 
I\eayy duty engine.

GRAY-DORT Dealers Lead
Most good automobile dealers know motor cars inside and out. 

They’ve watched the business from its infancy. They’ve seen cars 
come and go. Above all they know motor car values. They have to.

You will find in practically every city and town in Canada, that the 
leading motor car dealer is a Gray-Dort dealer..

Every motor car dealer knows the reason for this. Every Gray-Dort 
owner knows the reason. The Gray-Dort offers unequalled value to motor 
car purchasers.
The $1365 H GRAY-DORT is Dominant Value

What other car at anywhere near $1365 offers you 
these Gray-Dort qualities?

A motor larger and finer than usual for tight cars—
bore and 5" stroke—built from flawless castings and 

tough, high-carbon steel—and finely finished. The 
crankshaft weighs 40 pound*. The radiator is cellular 
type and the water jackets are extra large. An improved 
carburetor marks this car, and a better electrical system. 
Starting and lighting are Westinghouse, as in the most 
expensive cars.

There’s over-strength in the Gray-Dort frame of 
heavy channel steel; in the husky, Chatham-built rear 
axle; in the long, cantilever rear springs; in the specially 
designed, new steering gear; in the big brakes, now lined 
with Thermoid. The front wheels now have roller 
bearings. There is a new gas tank—larger, and in the-rear.

Convenience of riding and driving is in the Gray-Dort. 
The steering wheel is of the height and size for tireless 
driving. The gears can be shifted with two fingers* 
pressure. The bom, the ignition and light switches, the 
clutch and brakes, all are placed for greatest ease in 
driving". x

A shorter and smarter cowl now gives more room in 
the driving compartment. A new Gray-Dort feature 
has greatly increased the leg-room in the tonneau. Seats 
are tilted at just the proper angle for comfort. As in 
cars costing $2000 and upwards, the Gray-Dort now has 
side-curtains opening with the doors.

CLEAN-CUT GOOD-LOOKS

The Gray-Dort is not startlingly extreme, the GrajS 
Dort ie a car of quiet beauty—smooth tines and perfect 
proportions. The smart, new top is hand-tailored in 
our own shops. The new hood, with its many long, 
narrow louvres lends just a touch of European style. 
French-pleated upholstery, too.

And completing the picture—the wonderful Gray- 
Dort finish—development of 60 years’ coach-building— 
applied by master craftsmen, Gray-Dort trained.

Unquestionably there will be a shortage of these cars 
at $ 1365. Y ou had better see the Gray-Dort dealer now.

PRICES
The Gray-Dort 5-passenger ear. finished m Gray- 

Dort green and black and with standard equipment is 
$1365 f.o.b. Chatham. War tax extra.

The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the scene price.

THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
• For the man who wishes something a tittle extra In 

his car. we have built the Gray-Dort Special. Maroon 
body, with brown rayntitc top. Plate glass rear window. 
Gipsy curtains. Rookie tan wheels. Motometex. Tilt
ing steering wheel. Real leather upholstery. Mahogany 
instrument board. Just the touches which Eft this cat 
above the ordinary. $150 extra on the standard.

AND THE ACE!
The Gray-Dort Ace—die moat bumtifnl tight car «§ 

to-day. Sapper green body with handsome Catitema 
top to match.

Trouble lamp and WTe-eye flashlight, 
lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate glass 
size, grooved-tread tires. This is the de 1 
man who does not wish to pile up a 1 
cost. $255 extra on the standard.

, Over 
> car far the

Chatham
Gray-Dort Motors. Limited

JAMESON & 
WILLIS, Ltd.

735 to 739 Fort Street 
Distributors Victoria, B.G.

Gmtif- D ort

In Victoria this change has been 
brought about by the courage of 
Jack Cartier, of Cartier Bros., 724 
Johnson street. He has proved that 
the efficiency which marks the dis
tribution of new cars can be applied 
to the used car business.

Dealers in all lines of goods who 
have adopted similar policies find

that it paye in satisfied customers 
and repeat orders.

At the Cartier offices this week, 
this has resulted in a line-up of 
machines that cannot be distin
guished from new and whose po
sition one would think ought to be 
behind the plate glass of a high- 
priced show room on a main street. 
But the fact that they are not there 
does not mean that they are any the 
lees worthy.

This ie what Mr. Wynn also has to 
*ay: “A conscientious workman can 
takq a tire that has about run its 
appointed mileage and put a new 
tread on, or build into the tire a sec
tion as the casing requires, that will 
add considerable more mi lea to the 
life of the tire.

“The fabric must be In good shape 
and the work must be done just as 
carefully as in the building of a new 
Lire to insure satisfactory service 
Only such casing* as will pass a very- 
rigid examination will be accepted for 
repairs. By adopting such a rule, 
motorists can rest assured that they

will get mileage returns on the money' 
they have spent for such work."

Canada's first factory for exclu
sive manufacture of spark plugs has 
been opened at Windsor, Ont., by the 
Champion Spark Plug Co^ of Canada, 
Ltd. The Mayor of Windsor, E. B. 
Winter, officiated and set the ma
chinery in motion.

Building operations began last June 
when Mayor Winter turned the first 
sod. The building has a frontage of 
seventy-five feet and a depth of 
about 150 feet. It is of cement and 
steel construction and thoroughly up- 
to-date with an abundance of light 
and air.

With the exception of the porce
lain, every part of the Champion 
spark plug is manufactured and as
sembled at the new plant. The 
capacity ie 40,000 complete plugs 
day. One hundred and fifty persons 
are employed to make these. e

F. Webster, thirty years in the 
storage battery game, who recently 
tied up with the Revercomb Bros.,

has acquired a setting worthy of his 
patent ability.

The new Columbia storage battery 
station of the Revercomb organiza
tion is a wonder in completeness and 
economical design. All types of bat
teries are here handled with the ut
most consideration for their delicate 
interiors, and the genial man in 
charge has a reputation that is much 
more far reaching than any local 
connections.

TThe Jameson and Willis show 
rooms and offices on Fort street are 
nearly completed and will be thrown 
open to the public in a formal open 
ing, which will probably take place a 
week from Monday. The service sta
tion in the Broughton street premises 
has been in full operation for some 
time, and the accessory department 
has been taking orders for the past 
week. The show rooms have been 
very carefully planned and will leave 
nothing to be desired.

A carload of new series 1920 Stude- 
bakers has arrived at the Jameson 
and Willis house and is causing quite

a little heartburning on the part of 
the people still on the waiting list.

The carload includes three specials 
and a- big six, the latter being the 
recipient of glowing encomiums for 
the 1920 producL

There has been no radical change 
in the Studebaker model thi^ year, 
and the minor changes are repre
sented by a slight change in the 
gear shift. Improvements and re
finements in the body, windshield 
and finishing are also noted.

Striking a distinct note of optimism 
and confidence in the future, the 
tendency of the automobile dealers 
to-day appears to be to build and 
enlarge beyond all former activities. 
Completion of the new McLaughlin 
building at 860 Yates street it pro
gressing rapidly. H. A. Davie ex
pects to occupy the new premises 
about the first week in April. The 
McLaughlin car will have a housing 
here worthy of its fame.

Two big Chandlers left the Plimley 
showrooms to-day and took'up their 
life work upon the road
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724-Johnson St. Auto Salesroom-724

Reliable Used Cars
New Cars are away up In price, but with these to pick from, 

you should worry.
1916 Overland Roadster—Carefully Inspected

and in fine shape .......................................................................... 4 «J
19.17 Dodge Roadster— OAA

Car in the pink of condition................................................. «pJL^iezvJ
1918 Maxwell Touring—Looks equal to new "| QA.

1919 Chevrolet Touring—A car that has

1917 Chevrolet Roadster—Chuck full of pep,
and good appearance, at .................................. v....................... tpOezO

1919 Overland 90 Touring—Tires all new. * "| QA
This one will please you . :........................................ .... «pJ__Lc/V/

1913 Studebaker 25 Touring—A fine little car, Qfl

1915 Saxon Roadster—This car is just right (CQOfl
for business or pleasure .................................. ......................... u)tJVV

1917 Ford Roadster—Tires are good rf* Jrvp*
and the motor is O. K............................................ ..................... «p4r 4 0

These Cars Are Sold With a 30-Day Guarantee.
NOTE.—We have about 20 other cars; some cheaper than you 

might like.
Let us know your wants, and if desired we will arrange terms 

so you can ride while you pay. /

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone 5237

ACME AUTO REPAIR
741 Fisgard St. SHOP Phone 512

TRUCK WORK A SPECIALTY
Repairs and Overhauling of All Makes of Cars. We do 

Truck Work Any Hour of Day or Night
NIGHT PHONE—2559R

PUBLIC NOTICE!
We have the finest equipment on the Island for the making and 

repairing of auto and truck springs, for the removing of old solid 
tires and putting on new ones; for welding, cutting and brazing. 
Work positively guaranteed and prices reasonable.

McDonald & Nicol
Residence 4190R 821-23 Fisgard 8L Phone 38. Residence 3792L

The treatment received by the 
average car 1» the reverse of chari
table; in fact, it would come under 
the eyes of the society for the pre
vention of cruelty to motor cars, If 
such an organization were in exis-

Let us examine some of the com
mon and Inexcusable abuses in detail, 
after which we may realize how easy 
it is to avoid them and resolve to
do so.

The average car owner knows that 
his engine has developed a miss by 
an unusual vibration, which is an
noying certainly but scarcely more 
than that, and by a distinct loss of

This latter may not be virtually 
important because most cars have 
far more power than they need, ex
cept in emergencies.

So it happens that many owners 
regard a miss as simply a nuisance 
and say to themselves, "Oh, I'll fix 
the blame thing when I get* time."

They usually get time within two 
or three months, during the inter
vening period of which the engine 
has been missing with unwholesome 
regularity.

But In actual truth when the en
gine Is missing many different parts 
of the mechanism are being subjected 
to unusual and injurious strains.

When the engine misses It fre
quently happens that while the en
gine is part of the time propelling 
the ear the rest of the time the car 
is propelling the engine. This sets 
up injurious strains on many parts.

Every car owner has noticed the 
vibration that is set up b\ missing. 
This condition is due to the fact that 
When one cylinder misses, the engine 
as a whole slows down to a Certain 
extent and then speeds up as the 
next cylinder fires.

The car meanwhile is running 
along at nearly an even speed. It 
follows that when the engine slows 
momentarily and speeds up again an 
unusual strain Is placed on univer
sal», gears, etc.

To explain this let us remind the 
reader that only one tooth of a bevel 
gear is completely engaged at any 
one time.

Take s for instance 
missing.

a bad case of

When the engine is slowed down 
by missing and then speeds up again 
with morn or less of a jork. It Is ob
vious that the single gear tooth has 
to carry a most unusual strain, which

In time may cause breakage or chip
ping.

The net result of our investigation 
so far is the discovery that missing 
is not a mere annoying condition that 
may be tolerated until convenient to 
eliminate it, but an actual danger to 
the mechanism.

Whenever a car owner detects a 
miss he should go after the cause and 
eliminate the trouble with as little 
delay as possible.

Very similar results when the accel
erator pedal Is operated unevenly. 
This will be almost obvious, and the 
driver who desires to be charitable 
to his own car will realize that pres
sure should be applied to the pedal 
gtntly.

Ijicldentlx when driving over very 
rough roads where It Is not possible 
to keep the foot steady, would it not 
be more sensible to use the hand 
throttle?

But thj*ris not the proper way to 
handle the matter.

When the clutch is thrown Into en
gagement it Is almost Inevitable that 
the mechanism as a whole Is sub
jected to certain stresses or strains. 
If the engagement is harsh or violent 
these stresses are magnified many 
times over.

The lesson here learned is easy: 
accurate operations of the clutch on 
the part of the driver and adequate 
maintainance of the part so that it 
may not become htttsh In application.

The instruction books that come 
with the various car will tell the 
owner what grade of oil will give the 
best results with his vehicle and how 
much of the oil should be used.

If the owner stops there he Is mak
ing a great mistake. It Is so easy 
to keep on filling up the reservoir as 
the oil is used up, that the average 
car owner Is tempted to let It go at 
that.

The oil used In the engine Is sup- 
jected to great heat, particularly that 
which comes in contact with the 
upper end of the pigton.

Inevitably a certain amount of the 
virtue of the oil Is eventually lost. If 
fresh oil is poured Into the reservoir 
to bring the volume up to the proper 
point a considerable quantity of 
partly vitiated lubricant stays in the 
system.

It follows, therefore, that the chari
table owner will at stated intervals 
empty his reservoir of the old oil and 
refil it with fresh after the recep
tacle has been flushed out with 
kerosene.

. v

DON’T SAY YOU 
NEVER HAD A CHANCE
Automobile mechanics, tractor men, salesmen and electrical and ignition ex

perts arc in constant demand. Experts in these lines command big money at all 
times. Here is your chance—take advantage of it.

Do You Want to Be An Expert?
We can teach yon in a short time by onr intensive system of training. Our equipment in

cludes all the latest units used in automotive engineering.

To the mechanically inclined man we need not mention the wonderful possibilities in all 
branches of the automobile and tractor business.

IN OUR SCHOOLS
You take the tools in your hands and get th e real practical experience on all tftics of autos, 

tractors, engines, etc.

Established fifteen years teaching auto meehanles, vulcanizing and retreading of tires, oxv- 
acetyline welding.

Hemphill Bros. Auto and Tractor School
Blanshard and Fisgard Streets

Write or Call for Information and Free Illustrated Catalogue

V

Runs for 

Approximately 
Ten Cents 

an Hour

MIDWEST

LfnuTÔR
Combination Tractor and 

Stationary Engine
Will Do More Work Than One Horse 
or Mule and Do It Better and Cheaper

Runs for 

Approximately 

Ten Cents 

an Hour

l-W7>.A « «>> .4

As a Tractor It Will:
Plow, Harrow, Cultivate, Mow the Lawn, 
Pull Small Loads, or do any work that can 

be done by One Horse or Mule.

As a Stationary Engine It Will:
Saw Wood, Pump Water, Grind Feed, Turn 
Grindstone, Run Separator or Churn, ordo 
the Work of any 4 H.P. Stationary Engine.

DISTRIBUTORS

Pacific Tractor Company
Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.

HOW THE ENGINE’S 
POWER IS PUT TO 

WORK IN THE CAR
Something About the Clutch, 

Transmission, Universal 
Joints and Other Parts

For the automobile novice and 
the man who has ambitions to own 
a car this Spring. The Times is 
publishing a series of articles on 
the construction and operation of 
motor cars. This is the third of 
the series and tells about the 
transmission. The nejet article 
next Saturday will tell something 
about keeping the engine running.

Power undirected is a useless 
thing; so with the power developed 
by your engine, it is necessary to 
couple it to the driving wheels or the 
car is useless.

The mechanism by which this Is 
accomplished is known as the trans
mission. It includes the clutch, the 
change speed gear set, universal 
joints, drive or propeller shaft, differ
ential gears and finally the axle to 
which the drive wheels are fastened. 
Each has u seperate function and 
needs a varying amount of attention. 
It would be a good Idea right now to 
get out the instruction boon for your 
car for future reference while you are 
studying these Important parti*.

Clutch Types.
First behind the engine is the 

clutch/ the means of connecting and 
cutting off the rmgine from the running 
gear or transmission, without stop
ping the motor or shifting into neu
tral gear. You learned to operate 
this the first thing in driving and 
understand that it is about the most 
used part. It may be a*cone or mul
tiple disk clutch, or In case of a Ford, 
a planetary gear affair which is both 
clutch and speed gear set. Your car 
chart will show which U is.

The cone clutch consists of an In
ternal cone built Into the flywheel 
and an external cone attached to the 
gear set drive shaft. The two are 
pressed together by a stiff spring, 
friction causing them to move to

gether except when the pedal is pres
sed to release the parts. In the 
multiple disks, sometimes with fab
ric facings, operc-ied by a similar 
spring action. These run in oil or 
dry. Care in operation of the clutch 
will prevent wear of parts through 
racking of motor and car, and will 
help give greater tire mileage if there 
is no sliding of tires through sudden 
starting and stopping.

Gear Changes.
The gear set, usually closely con

nected to the clutch, consists (with 
the exception noted for the Ford and 
one or two with electric transmis
sion) of parallel shafts upon which 
are mounted different sized gears in 
pairs, fixed on one .shaft and sliding 
on the other. The gear shift lever 
moves the sliding gears to moke dif
ferent sets mesh teeth.

The drive shaft motion may be too 
high for running, so you shift to
gether a pair, with say, twenty to 
eighty teeth, which reduces the speed 
to one fourth, or low speed. The 
next set would he, say, sixty-Six and 
thirty-four teeth, making practically 
half speed, as the thirty-four tooth 
gear would travel twice around while 
once around. Thejiigh speed is pro
duced by coupling the clutch shaft 
and drive shafts together without 
the intervention of gears.

Universal Joint.
Because the engine sets level on 

the frame and Is higher than the rear 
axle, a universal joint is introduced 
next in line to take up the‘angle and 
to provide for the variation in angle 
when the car jolts on the road and 
springs go up and down. It is of the 
double clevis or ball and socket type 
and requires little attention other 
than cleaning and lubricating ac
cording to the rules of the hook. 
Sometimes there is a second univer
sal joint on the lower end of the 
drive shaft to give smoother oper
ation. The drive shaft runs In a 
tube, known as the torque tube, 
whose function is to keep the differ
ential gear case from twisting.

The Differential.
The differential gear set. which 

comes next, is a rather complicated 
arrangement, designed to permit the 
wheels to travel at varying rates of 
speed around corners and over road 
unevennesses, to Jteep tires from 
wear through sliding. There- are 
eight gears in the assembly. The 
first Is attached to the drive shaft 
and operates a ring gear, called the 
driven gear, which Is attached to 
cage, within which are four pinions, 
or small gears, set at right angles, 
and which are meshed with gears 
attached to the two halves of the 
axle. When the car Is running the 
entire assembly operates together un-

Gates Half Soles Are Guaranteed for 5,000 Miles 
Wear, Puncture-Proof

THE ORIGINAL DRI-KURE STATION

When Your Tires 
ShowSignsof Wear

is the time to give them the attention that they should receive In 
order to prolong their length of service.

B,:r.:jsL a. McGavin p^r
Authorized Half-Sole Tire Service Station for Vancouver Island.

til one wheel has a different traction 
pull, because of a curve or hump In 
the road, when the gear attached to 
Its axle will revolve at a different 
speed and the pinions take up this 
difference—hence the name differ
encial.

Axle Mechanism.
It is almost impossible for one to 

understand the operations without 
seeing It. The Instructions and ilus- 
tration of the manufacturer’s book 
are as good as anything, but the 
owner should make up to a garage 
man until he can see just how it 
works, for It really Is a wonderful 
device.

The axles, as stated, are In two 
halves, that the wheels may operate 
Ing a comer the outer wheel travels 
at varying speeds, since when turn- 
a much further distance than the in
ner. If they were locked together 
one or the other would scrape over 
the road to the ruin of tires.

Speed Reduction.
The differential assembly has an

other function—that of reducing car 
speed as proportioned to that of en
gine and drive shaft. If the outer 
edge of the tires measures nine feet 
and the whels move at engine speed, 
or about 1,000 r. p. m., it would give a 
speed of 9,000 feet a minute, or almost 
two miles. This would be too fast for 
anything but a racing car. So the 
driving shaft gear usually has about 
one-fourth as many teeth as the 
driven gear, producing 1,000 r. p. m. 
of engine. 260 r. p. m. for wheels, or 
2,260 feet a minute, approximately 
twenty-five miles an hour. This is a

permanent reduction. It Is further 
reduced temporily in climbing hills 
or for slowing down in traffic by the 
low speed or second speed transmis
sion gear set, so that there is less 
Likewise for hauling heavy loads 
there may be & greater difference In 
the ratio between the driving and 
driven gears—a sacrifice of speed for 
power.

Not a part of the power system, but 
necessary for controlling the power, 
arc the brakes, attached to the rear 
wheels. The usual construction is a 
drum attached to each rear wheel, 
with a band inside and out, either of 
which may be pressed against the 
drum by a lever and linkage, produc
ing friction and stopping or slowing 
the car. The book tells you how the 
two sets of brakes work and the cart 
needed. Follow instructions im
plicitly.

With one-sixteenth of the woi 
population, the United States has 
times as many motor vehicles ac 
the rest of the world.

The French Government prese: 
to the marshals and leading gen« 
of that country the motor car 
used during the war.

Ruppel's circus will move about 
country this year on a complete 
of motor trucks of 2ft tons each 
frailer attachments.

One automobile stage Une e 
ating oüt cf Los Angeles, Cal., 
sixty-seven busses and carries 
800 passengers daily
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To Your 
Advantage

There is absolutely no risk in buying our 
30 x 3% practically new and guaranteed plain 
tires which we arc offering for a few days only 
at the nominal price of $18.00 each.

As is well known, tires advanced twenty 
per cent, during the last few days, therefore, 
if you want to save approximately $7.00 per 
tire, come in Monday and take advantage of 
tKrs exceptionally opportunity. If you do not 
require them at present, buy a couple anyway ; 
they will come in fine for the Summer’s run
ning.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.
LIMITED

831 Yates Street Phone 4900
Authorized Ford Distributors for Victoria and 

vicinity.

BARGAINS
:IN:

USED CARS
Ford Touring............................$350.00
Ford Touring............................$450.00
Ford Touring............................$525.00
Ford Touring............................$725.00
Chevrolet Touring....................$625.00
Chevrolet Touring....................$700,00
Chevrolet Touring....................$850.00
Chevrolet Touring....................$900.00
Chevrolet Touring....................$950.00

•BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C. 

937 View Street. Phone 2058

Phone 3082 Day and Night Service

Vernon Auto Stand
A. WILLARD

LATEST MODEL 5 AND 7 PASSENGER McLAUOHLIN 
AND DODGE CARS

Stand, View and Douglas Victoria, B.C.

First Drive Yourself Auto Livery in Canada.

3053 and 846
Come to either of our liveries; rent a car and drive it your

self; Overlands. Chevrolets, Dodges and Fords with self-starters. 
Every car positively guaranteed in first class condition.

VICTORIALÆfflSSlUVERY
g ^ m g LIMITED

Cara to Rent Without Drivers.
m .view 8L (Phone 8053), also Corner of Courtney and Gordon (Jameson A 

Willis' Old Stand). Phone 846.

MOTORISTS-
We can now charge your battery by motor- 
generator. This is the only really successful 
way.

Magnetos Repaired 
Batteries Charged and Repaired

We specialize on Delco Electrical System and 
launch work. We carry in stock all parts for 
ignition and electrical systems.

AUTO ELECTRIC SHOP
J. Rigby

Rear WeilerBroa. Phone 2370
C. Christopher

910 Gordon Street

COMMON SENSE ABOUT 
THE MOTOR TRUCK

(By Edward Hunger ford).
(For the National'Automobile Chamber 

of Commerce. New York City.)

Of all the many modern modes of 
transport the most fascinating to-day 
is the motor-truck. In national In
terest—perhaps even in national 
possibility—it even exceeds ships 
and.shipping. For ships do not pen
etrate into the heart of Ohio or Kan
sas or North Dakota. Motor-trucks 
do. The hum of their engines Is 
heard in every corner of the land; 
and almost every country of its 
hinterland as well. It is all but om
nipresent. And its warmest enthu
siasts only halt their prophecies as to 
its future because of some unfor
tunate limitations of the English 
language. 4

In fact, and to put the matter 
frankly, I should say that the great
est danger that to-day confronted the 
motor-truck as a national asset was 
coming from those same warm 
friends of it. These are the men who 
are already talking of successful 
ynotor-truck routes from New York 
to Chicago or from Chicago to the 
Twin Cities, the Missouri River or 
even Denver when, as a matter of 
actual fa#t, its actual economies for 
use in continuous runs of more than 
a hundred miles have never been 
proved to the satisfaction of its own 
builders. These men not only bring 
ridicule upon a form of transport, 
which in its own fields, is without a 
serious rival, to say nothing of being 
without a * peer, but they actually 
form a serious stumbling block to the 
motor-truck in its own fields of 
greatest opportunity.

Not Competitor.
If you were to ask me what I con

sidered such fields, I should quickly, 
reply by saying that I never have 
considered the motor-truck as a 
serious rival of the railroad—in long- 
haul traffic. Under stress and emer
gency it had dope wonders—even in 
the long-haul. But it seems absurd 
to say that it can compete with the 
railroad under ordinary conditions— 
to say nothing of the extraordinary 
conditions which ofttimes comes in 
our northern winters—for traffic 
moving a hundred or 150 miles, or 
upward. The best of our modern 
freight-trains will carry 5,COO tons—. 
with a crew of five or six men. To 
move the same tonnage by motor
truck would take a thousand trucks 
and a thousand drivers* In America, 
labor counts. And if you ask, how 
about the labor that maintains the 
highways. It is quits, or nearly so. 
And it would take a lot of labor upon 
the railroad to equalize that 994 ex
cess of labor upon the 6,000-ton 
motor-truck train.

Yet, on the other hand, we have in 
this country hundreds upon hundreds 
of small hrr.nch railr >ads. whose very 
upkeep is almost always an embar
rassment and an extravagance to the 
bigger roads that own them. The 
motor-truck can do two things with 
these; it can either render their oper
ation unnecessary by parallelling 
their service upon the highways 
nearby and so permit their rails to he 
taken up and used elsewhere or else 
they pan substitute flanged wheels 
for their tires and operate them
selves upon those very rails; at a 
vast economy in cost and a great 
betterment in service rendered. 
Moreover, for each of these branch 
railroads which I have mentioned, 
there are at least twenty other op
portunities for the establishment of 
feeding lines «up to the main stems or 
the more important branches of the 
standard steam railroads. Jt seems 
to mo that there ought hardly to be 
a way-station in any producing sec
tion of the United States- which in 
five years hence was not served by at 
least one or more rural express 
routes; from five to fen or twenty or 
even forty or fifty miles in length. 
And scientific and efficient methods 
of operation for these should he 
studied out in experimental stations 
or schools with the least possible 
delay and laid down for the benefit 
of Individual operators.

Few Good Roads.
And that is not all that should be 

laid down. The road to the motor
truck is as vital as the track to the 
locomotive. Yet, with all our blus
tering» and propaganda, with all of 
our five or six million pleasure 
motor cars, how little really good 
roads we have even now in this 
country. Out of more than $600,- 
000,000 appropriated by the states in 
1919 for this purpose only a little over 
$137,000,000 was actually expended. 
For this rather market* falldown 
there are many reasons given—the 
railroad congestion preventing the 
prompt movement of road-building 
machinery and supplies, the labor 
shortage, labor unrest and politics. 
I think that tbc last comes nearest 
being the greatest trouble. Speaking 
broadly we have not yet been able to 
eliminate even petty politics from our 
roda-making plans long enough to 
work out a scientific and embracing 
national scheme of highway con-

A Maxwell Snap
Late model Maxwell Touring 

Car in A1 order. This car has 
demountable rims with sparer all 
good tires; a reliable self-starter 
with dandy no-glare headlights, a 
one-man top, 1920 license and a 
full set,of tools. This car must 
be sold quickly, and easy terms 
can be arranged if desired.

Master’s Motor Co.
1003 View St., Cor. of Vancouver St.

Phone 372.
Open Sunday Mornings

or your

^njww much
do you care

Car?

Doyou twyTenouph 
of it to equip n: 

With, the lest tires?

Every car owner is in love with his machine.
It is his pal, his road comrade. He cherishes 
it for the jolly good times it gives him, and 
the valuable service he gets ouf of it. You 
love your car, don’t you? Do you think 
enough of it to equip it with the Best Tires? 
Protect your car; safeguard its value to you 
and guarantee its continued service by fitting 
it out with those famous, long-mileage tires— 
Maltese Cross Tires—“The Tirés that Give 
Satisfaction.”

“GUTTA
PERCHA
T I RE J

)
"CROSS” TREAD

(NON-SUD)

“The Tires 

that Give 
99 Satisfaction.

RIBBED" TRIAD

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factories TORONTO, Ont.

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CTTIES IN CANADA

Care Stay 
Bright When

SIMONIZED
The Original 

Slmonlzlng Station 
of Victoria

The Simonlzed surface requires no 
washing. Work guaranteed. We also 
do washing and polishing. We sell 
rare on commission.
THE ISLAND A l TO SIMONIZING 

STATION.
Agents for Simon’s Pastes.

W. H. HUGHES.
882-836 Yates St.. Victoria, B.C. 

Reasonable Prices. Phone 3815.

structlon. Certain towns and local
ities are favored overmuch, and con
tinue to be favored. The butter is 
not. spread even upon the bread 
results. And little trtmsportatlon 
progress results.

There are of course engineering 
details snarled in the problem, some 
of which are still in the progress of 
solution. The greatest of these in
volves the width of American stan
dard highways. The most of our 
roads are quite too narrow for any 
real volume of mo tor-traffic. They 
congest too readily and so raise high 
the factors of congestion and of ac
tual danger. If you had ever driven 
a motor-car after dark from New 
York to Philadelphia along the Lin
coln Highway in the days when 
motor-trucking between those two 
cities was at its height you would 
appreciate the fulness of this prob-

Freight Traffic.
With it is connected that of the 

traffic through cities and the larger 
towns. Not only does the local traf
fic of these places greatly hinder and 
retard the vehicle bound through 
but there is a certain deep-rooted and 
logical objection on the part of their 
residents to having their main streets 
made into thrpugh freight routes. 
And any large increases in motor- 
traffic must result eventually in the 
planning of détour routes through or 
around many pf these communities— 
to the benefit of both the communi
ties and the through traffic operators.

These problems are commended to 
the attention of those who are mak

ing a study of the motor-truck as ft 
means of national transport Rut 
before we are completely done with 
the motor-truck I should like to touch 
for a final paragraph upon a phase of 
Its possibilities which I think are 
quite equal to those of the ruai ex
press. This is its use in city streets 
in the solution of an increasingly dif
ficult railroad and steamship terminal 
problem—"storedoor delivery” is the 
phrase most frequently used to des
cribe it. The ramifications of this 
thing alone are tremendous. And so 
far any detailed sort of descriptim 
must he left until another time. It 
is sufficient here and'now to say that 
there seems KKbe little excuse for 
express package freight bound, let us 
say, from Harlem section of Greater 
New York to Newark or to Pater
son—ten or twelve or sixteen mi led 
distant to go In a motor-truck to 
Jersey City, there to be loaded into 
a freight-car or baggage-car, only* to 
be hauled for twenty or thirty min
utes to a second motor-truck. Ob
viously it would be cheaper, more 
direct, more efficient in any way to 
sehd the motor-truck which took the 
package on at the Harlem distribu
ting station straight through to 
Newark or to Paterson. In all pro
bability only the express company’s 
contract with the railroad operated to 
prevent such simple haul—and so 
offers large room for improvement.

This problem, as I have Just said, 
has many ramifications, as well as 
such infite possibilities that it must 
he studied by itself and at another 
time. But it is a large factor in the

problem of the motor-truck in 
America, and a large opportunity for 
Its advancement. The day of the 
motor truck is certainly at hand, and 
demands preparation for its coming.

PACKARD BEATS BAD GAS
Low Grade Fuel Results in Develop

ment of Increased Carburetion 
Efficiency.

Detroit, March 6.—The develope- 
ment of a new appliance in the ex
perimental laboratories of the Pack
ard Motor Car Co. allows for car- 
buretipn. of low grade fuels, accord
ing to Col. J. G. Vincent, vice- 

president of the Packard Motor Car 
Co.

The device, which is known as & 
fuelizer and which was developed by 
L. M. Woolson, heats the Charge en
tering the engine by burning a small 
quantity of gasoline in the supple
mentary combustion chamber.

It is said that the-fuelizer makes 
motor' car operation on a summer 
setting of the carbureter twenty 
seconds after the engin e has been 
cranked regardless of the tempera-

Widespread interest was taken1 
throughout Scotland during the recent 
motor show held in Glascow.

Motor truck freight service out of 
Toledo.Ohio, has been extended to 
points in Michigan and Indiana.

WANTED
In Victoria, permanent Industries, 
residents. To make people satis
fied they must have value for

- I intend to do my best in my 
business.

Try me and be convinced.

Arthur Dandridge
FORD and CHEVROLET 

SPECIALIST 
749 Broughton 8L 

Just Below Royal Victoria Theatre 
Phone 6519. Night 5474R

BREAKS WORLD RECORD
Racing Driver at Los Angeles Makes 

Mile and Quarter in 39.14 Seconds

Los Angeles, Cal., March 6.—Eight 
drivers qualified yesterday for the 
250-mile auto race on the Los 
Angeles Speedway Saturday. There 
were nineteen entries. James

At RENNIE’S
COOK STREET.

FOR SALE—Five Fords, 2 and f 
passengers, from $276.00 to 
$660.00; 1918 five- passenger, 
self-starter, good condition, 
easy terms* Motorcycles, seven 
to choose îrom ; 1 Packard
Truck, 1 Gramm Truck, second 
hand. Buy a truck and be in
dependent. Also Cadillac, ex
tra good.

3ee Rennie—He Can Fix Ton Up.

RENNIESERVICE
GARAGE

1717 Cook SL Phone 4648.

Murphy broke the speedway record 
when he covered a lap of a mile and 
a quarter in 39.14 seconds. Other 
drivers who covered a lap under forty 
seconds were Ralph Mulford and 
Tommy Milton.

Exports of Automobiles and p 
including tires and engines hai 
twenty years aggregated $1,000, 
000.
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On Electric Car Line—Free Mail Delivery—Station on Property—Electric Light and Telephone—Store, Church and School
•.Ten Minutes’ Walk From That,Delightful Holiday Place, “The Chalet” and Deep Bay

AT ONE-TENTH TO ONE-QUARTER THE OLD PRICE
Block 1

Lot 2. Old Price, $1,575.. New Price.. .$474 Sold 
$1,135. New Price...$342
$1,240 
$1,360 “
$1,300 “
$1,020 “

$870 “
$1,500 
$1,620 “

Block 2
$915 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$425 “
$525 “
$500
$400 “
$400 “

« $400 “
$400 “
$400 “
$400 '•
$400 “
$400 “
..$450 “
$450
$950 “

JÇ390 
$420 
$420 
$270 
$300 
$600 Sold 
$650 Sold

$150 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$60 
$54 
$54 
$54 
$54 
$54 
$54 

. $54 
$108

Sold

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

Sold

Block 3
A. jfc l. Old Price, $450. New Prie

2 44 ** $365 44 44
“ 3 44 $365 44 44

4 “ 44 $365 44 44
5 “ “ / $365 44 44
6 44 $365 44 44
7 $365 44 44

“ 8 $365 44 44
9 “ $365 44 44

10 44 $365 44 44
11 “ $850 44 44

“ 12 44 $745 44 44
13 to
21 44 $315 44 44

“ 22 Sold for $385

Block 7
Lot 1 “ 44 $1,050 44 44
“ 3 44 $700 44 44

4 44 $700 44 44
8 “ 44 $600 44 44
9 $960 44 44

10 $870 44 44
44 11 ** 44 $700 44
“ 12 il 44 $700 44

13 44 44‘ $700 44 44
“ 15 il 44 $700 44 44

Hi “ 44 $700 44 44
44 17 44 44 $850 44 44

. $66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 
$66 

$108 
$102

$50
$60

$300
$300
$300
$186
$204
$216
$192
$216
$246
$246
$156
$246

Block 8
1. Old Price, $1,050. New Price. .. Sold
2 “ $850 44 44 Sold
3 “ 44 $710 44 44 Sold
4 to
7 “ a ~ $710 <1 M Sold
8 “ “ $710 “ ** $246
9 “ “ $710 44 $126

10 “ $870 “ $126

PER ACRE
Up to $300 Per Acre

For
Cultivated

Lots
LOT SIZES

One to Two 
ACRES

READ THEM OVER 
CAREFULLY

Block 8 (Continued)
Lot 11. Old Price, $870. New Price...$210 
" " " “ $180

“ Sold
“ $246
“ Sold

12 “i “ $700
13 to
14 “ “ $700
15 “ “ $71»
16 “ “ $710
18 to
20 “ “ $710

Lot 1. Old Price,
Block 9

$870. New Price.. 
$510 
$510 
$510

$625
$510
$510
$510
$510
$510
$510
$510
$510
$510
$870

Sold

. $72 Sold 
$54 Sold 
$54 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$60 Sold 
$60 Sold 
$60 Sold 
$48 Sold 
$48 Sold 
$35 Sold 
$48 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$66 Sold 
$60 Sold 
$60 Sold 
$66 Sold

Block 11
Old Price, $610.
“ “ $510

“ $510
“ “ $510
“ M $510
“ “ $625
“ “ $625
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $500
“ “ $510
“ « $870

(Continued)
New Price $96 Sold 
“ “ Sold
“ “ $72 Sold
” “ $42 Sold
“ “ $48 Sold
“ ** $48 Sold
“ •« $60 Sold
“ “ $72 Sold
» " $72 Sold
M ** $72 Sold
“ $78 Sold
“ “ $84 Sold
“ - $72 Sold
** “ $90 Sold
“ “ $90 Sold
” “ $72 Sold

- $140 Sold

. Old
Block 13

Price, $1,050.
“ $850.,___ _
“ $710.....
“ $710. .,.*.**
“ itîio...................

Block 11
Lot 1. Old Price, $870. New Price, $100 Sold 

$550 “ “ $60 Sold
$550 “ “ $66 Sold
$610
$610

$72 Sold 
$84 Sold

..Sold
-Sold
-Sold
-Sold
-Sold
-Sold
..Sold
$240
$200
$200
$228

$710 ———.
$710------ --------- r
$600 New Price,
$555 M *«
$870 « *
$870 * *
$550 « m $210
$550 * * $222
$710 Sold
$710 Sold
$710 Sold
$710 * « $300
$710 Sold
$850 Sold

$1,050 Sold

This Subdivision lies within one mile of the “Chalet” at Deep Bay, the 
meeting point of rail and steamer for the Islands. Waterfront there to-day is 
$1,000 per acre and up.

Some of these lots are of the finest bottom land on the Saanich Peninsula. 
Deep, black soil tjiat will grow garden truck and loganberries as well as any
where on the Island. _ .

Many of these lots have been or are cultivated. Others only with stumps 
remaining. Others can be easily cleared where the land was logged off years
a.VAJlV'n rs’ a ra'xt,,re °f good soil and rocky outcropping will make ex
cellent POULTRY Ranches.

If others in Saanich can produce $1,200 per acre from Loganberries at 16c 
per lb., why can’t you, at 20c per lb—the price said to obtain this year I It 
probably will still be 20c. next year. .

Note that most of the above prices are for One Acre or more per lot. Com
pare them with any other property within the same distance of Victoria and 
Market, as near a Summer resort and with school, church, store, Free Mail 
Delivery, Electric Railway Station on the property and with electric light and 
telephone available.

Ask those living there what(they think of the locality and these prices.

NEARLY HALF OF THESE LOTS ARE SOLD. GET YOURS NOW!

Though many lots are sold, there are still for sale others just as good a$
those occupied.

Compare again the Old Prices and the New Prices in the'above list Every, 
thing else you buy is up—double or treble. These are down to a tenth or one- 
fourth of the former prices.

Get one or more of these lots for a Summer Home Site near the salt water 
—and cultivate it. It will not onlv pay for itself maay times, but will RE
DUCE the HIGH COST OF LIVING for YOU. A few dollars invested NOW 
will do it. Call at the office for plan and price list, and keep this for yourself 
aud your friends.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION. LIMITED
J. Y. GRIFFIN, President VICTOR W. ODLUM, Vice-President E. B. McDERMID, Managing Director

VICTORIA OFFICE: B.Ç. Permanent Loan Building
W. E. McINTYRE (Formerly at Pemberton’s) Local Manager

HEAD OFFICE: Rogers Building, Vancouver

PHONES: 1340 and 6737

EXPLAINS BILL TO

Declares Real Estate Restric
tion Measure Not Closed 

Corporation
>

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 6.

Echoes of the real estate boom 
days were heard in the Legislature 
this afternoon during the course of 
an explanation of the provisions of 
thra bill to license the real estate 
operators of British Columbia by the 
Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, Attorney-

General and Minister of Labor, who 
is sponsoring the measure in ques
tion.

Crystallizing his remarks upon the 
objects and origin of the bill, Mr. 
Farris expressed the view to the 
House, that the measure in no way 
could be construed as an endeavor 
to establish a closed corporation, 
while he felt that by reason of the, 
activity of the real estate men them
selves already demonstrated, Ks 
spirit and intent could be taken 
as a desire on the part of those en
gaged in the business to eliminate 
the "curb-stone broker” and to offer 
simultaneously protection and ser
vice to the general public.

The Other Bill.
This particular matter, proceeded 

the Attorney-General, had been 
broached informally ‘during last 
year's session of the Legislature, and 
there had been quite a lobby at the 
time. The bill before the House, 
however, was not altogether similar 
to the draft copy of the measure sub
mitted by the real estate men them
selves on that occasion. In that act, 
explained the Minister, there was a 
provision directed toward the erec
tion of machinery more or less em
powered to enquire into the statu» 
of real estate men, and having done 
so, figuratively to provide them with

a stamp of approval which might 
reasonably regarded as such by the 
general public.

Mr. Farris considered, however, 
that this was imposing an improper 
burden and for that reason the pres
ent bill did not undertake to hold 
out to anybody, by reason of the is
suance of a license, that any official 
coming within the designation of the 
act could be accepted * as one with 
whom business could be done with 
absolute reliance and safety.

Men of High Type.
At this stage, however, the At

torney-General desired to be under
stood distinctly as of the opinion that 
the real estate men in British Co
lumbia as a rule were of a very high 
order. But in the boom times, he 
said, it would be recalled by the 
members of the House that there did 
exist, and that there did do business 
a gentleman popularly known as the 
"curb-stone broker.” The real estate 
men themselves, he contended, were 
more anxious than anybody, and 
properly anxious, to weed out the un
desirable members of their calling.

Casting his glance towards the 
Socialist member for Newcastle, Mr. 
Farris opined that he would be ac
cused of sponsoring a measure di
rected towards the establishment of 
a closed corporation. This bill, how

ever, had no semblance of such a de
sire; in fact everything that had been 
Included in the bill was designed to 
eliminate any such danger.

Proceeding to deal specifically with 
the underlying principles of the bill, 
Mr. Farris explained the procedure 
involved in the obtaining of a license, 
pointing out to the House that Just 
as the ordinary individual or trader 
applied for his game or trading li
cense so would the real estate man 
be permitted under the bill to apply 
for his. But possessed of that license, 
continued the Minister, there would 
be nothing to guarantee its owner’s 
trustworthiness, probity or efficiency. 
The bill did provide, however, for the 
compilation of a registered list of all 
persons operating as real estate men, 
such record in itself emphasizing its 
usefulness.

There was a clause, he stated, pro
viding for inspections by selected of
ficials of the Government, and Mr. 
Farris presumed that he would be 
charged by the Leader of the Oppo
sition as creating opportunities for 
the appointment of more officials. But. 
in explanation of this clause, the At
torney-General said that whereever 
possible officials already in the Gov
ernment service would be delegated 
to fulfill the provisions of this sec

tion of the act, except in such cases 
as might determine otherwise.

Safeguards.
Briefly touching upon the various 

safeguards included in the bill, Mr. 
Farris observed that every facility 
would be afforded for complaint by 
those merrfbers of the general public 
who felt that they had reason to ob
ject to any treatment meted out to 
them by a real estate man. On the 
other hand the operator himself had 
recourse by appeal to the Court 
should he consider that his license 
had been cancelled without ample 
cause. In conclusion, Mr. Farris de
clared that the whole object of the 
measure was to establish a restric
ting influence upon the operations of 
the real estate men themselves, and 
he concluded from the Interest mani
fested by the calling itself, a genuine 
desire to keep its business along 
sound and honest lines existed among 
all its members.

Mr. Hawthornwaite.
J. H. Hawthornwaite, Socialist 

member for Newcastle, could see 
nothing in the measure save its ten
dency toward the closed corporation. 
Dentists, the legal profession and 
others, said he, already had looked 
after themselves, while he was ap
prehensive of the effbet that would

follow what he termed the establish
ment of a new judiciary in the per
sons of real estate inspectors. He 
urged the House to subject this 
phase of the bill to special scrutiny 
and proceeded to voice his objection 
to the privileges offered to legal men 
by the measure.

Mr. Farris pointed out to the mem
ber for Newcastle, however, that the 
members of the legal profession were 
hemmed in by very much more dras
tic regulations than those which 
would surround real estate men un
der this bill.

Approval.
Charles F. Nelson, Liberal mem- 

ber^for Slocan, approved the meas
ure as one that would afford ample 
protection to the public and effec
tively Subdue the gllb-tongued “mer
chant" whose upscrupulousness in 
the boom days had known no limit.

H. C. Hall, Liberal member for 
Victoria, objected to the Newcastle 
member's term of a closed corpora
tion! in respect of this bill. As he 
understood It, a closed corporation 
imposed rigid entrance qualifications, 
such as the payment ot^ fees, the 
passing of examinations, and such 
like; whéreas the bill before the 
House accommodated any person 
who chose to hang out his shingle 
and operate in the legitimate busi

ness of real estate. In his opinion, 
therefore, the charge of “closed cor
poration” fell to the ground.

Kenneth Duncan, soldier member 
for Cowlchan, adjourned the debate 
on the second reading.

WILL PROVIDE FOR A 
VILLAGE MUNICIPALITY

Communities of 750 People 
May Incorporate Under 

the Act

Legislative Press-Gallery,
March 6.

On the passage of a bill entitled 
an act to provide for the incorpora
tion of village municipalities, intro
duced to the Legislature this after
noon by the Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, 
Attorney-General and Minister of

Labor, it will be possible In future 
upon receipt of a petition from the 
Inhabitants of any area in which the 
number of persons then resident 
does not exceed 760, to become in
corporated under the act.

The' measure stipulates that a 
petition for incorporation shall con
tains description of the area sought 
to be included in the village muni
cipality, together with a statement 
showing the number of persofls 
resident within the area, with speci
fic mention as to adult persons. It 
is required that the petition shall be 
sufficiently signed and verified as to 
satisfy the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council that a majority of the adult 
residents within the area desire the 
incorporation of the village Muni
cipality.

The bill gives power to the Lieu
tenant - Governor - in - Council, when 
granting the customary Letters 
Patent, to vary the bounds of the area 
described In the petition in conform
ity with the boundaries of any ad
joining municipality, or so that no 
small piece of land shall be excluded 
from the village municipality, or 
otherwise as may be considered ex
pedient.

The bill was given Its first read
ing.
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Amazing Ctcry of How London 

Family’s Ctoncs Increased 

in Cizo enj Number.

CASE PUZZLES EXPERTS

Original Pearls Hero Bought for 
Small Cun from Poor 

Woman in Borneo.

F you have pearls feed them on
I rice! They will not only grow 

-*■ In size, but will produce other 
pearls. At least this Is whot has 
happened to the collection of pearls 
reposing in a silk bag In a Kensing
ton flat, and belonging to Sir Ernest 
Birch. K.C.M.G., a former British 
resident of Perak and Governor of 
North Borneo.

British Museum experts, Hatton 
Garden dealers, West End pearl 
merchants, and members of learned 
societies have all discussed with keen 
Interest the extraordinary case of S.r 
Ernest’s pearls, which have not only 
increased in size since he first 
bought them in 1901. but have multi
plied their numbers, but no one 
could offer an explanation of the 
phenomenon and some were frankly 
incredulous.

The full story of the pearls, as 
related by J,ady Birch and her 
daughter, is ama*’*'~ A two-string 
necklet of 250 small pearls, a minia
ture framed in alternate diamonds 
end pearls—the latter selected gems 
of fair size—a gold chain set with 
rubies and pearls of good size, and 
’ast, but most interesting, a heaped 
up pile of pearls ranging from the 
tiniest baby pearls to others fully 
?qual In size and color to those In 
the necklet, form tho collection. All 
the pearls, set and unset, had come 
from a little black bag of pearls, 
none larger than a pin's head, which 
Sir Ernest purchased nineteen years 
ago In Borneo from a native woman 
for a small sum.

“The pearls seemed of so little ac
count,” eald Lady Birch to an inter
viewer. “that I let them remain for 
years In the dirty little black bag in 
which :hey were bought by my hus
band- Five years later, when we 
were In Perak, we noticed that the 
pearls were considerably larger, and, 
Of, course, many of our frlenda there 
were greatly interested in the grow
ing pearls. ,

More and Larger
“1 however, that we noticed a 

tremendous change. Not only were 
there more pearls, but many had be
come so large that I took them to an 
Oxford street jeweller, and had the 
necklace of 250 pearls which you see 
made for my daughter."

Miss Birch took up the narrative 
at this point.

"The jeweller told us," she said, 
"that, he had placed every single 
pearl large enough to pierce in the 
necklace, and that what was left 
was practically dust. I remember 
my mother saying to him, T really

Europe’s Doll Craze Becomes Walking Doll Craze in New York
"\frSS LOUISE GLAUM, famous movie star, upon learning that the latest 

craze in London and Paris is for dolls to be carried constantly by grown
ups as well as children; went Europe several better by securing a walking 
doll, which she is shown taking for a stroll on Fifth Avenue. N.Y. The doll 
actually walks.

don't know what I can do with these 
tiny things that won't pierce,’ and 
we were leaving them with the jew
eller. In fact, it was only when, a 
week later, it occurred to us that 
the pearls might be encrusted that 
we went back to the jeweller and 
said we would take away the dust.

“Some time later—it Is difficult to 
remember the exact dates—my mar
ried sister was having some dia
monds set in a miniature. 'What 
about mother's pearls?’ she said, half 
jokingly. When we examined the 
pearls, which had been forgotten n 
the Interval, we found no difficulty 
In selection from what had been dust 
only a few years before the thirty- 
two really good-sized pearls now 
mounted in the miniature.

“On both occasions we told the 
jewellers—the miniature was set by 
a different firm-r-but , they simply 
smiled incredulously."

And Still They Grow

AGAIN the pearls have grown and 
increased In numbers and several 

trinkets could be made from the col
lection of many-sized gems. Jewel
lers who have seen them say that the 
shape and lustre are goed.

On what have the mysterious 
pearls fed? The answer, so far as 
the period between now and 1913 Is 
'concerned, is definite—rice! Pos
sibly rice was present In the original 
black bag handed to Sir Ernest 
Birch in 1991 in Borneo. He has an 
Impression that there was a little 
rice there, but of this he is not ab
solutely certain. In 1913 a small 
quantity of rice was added, and 
careful examination has shown that 
each little grain was pecked.

IT
PUT BAN ON BABIES

One Large Toronto Firm Re
fuses to Take Chil

dren’s Photos.

They Do It in Holland and Seem to Like It—Toronto Cirl Tells 
Hot» She San> the Plan Operated Among the Dutch.

• o, mam," said a prominent
up-town photographer to a 
lady customer, “we don't 

take children's photographs."
“But," expostulated the lady, 

"you've taken everyone in my family! 
Why won't you take my baby's pic
ture?"

"It's a rule of our establishment, 
no babies taken," replied the photo
grapher firmly.

So the lady went home and wrote 
a letter to the press.

“For a long time the landlords 
have had their slogan 'No children 
admitted.' Now I find a photo
grapher commencing the same pro
paganda against the bothersome little 
creatures. Yet, I'll venture to say 
that photographer has taken the 
photo of many a fluffy, snuffy little 
poodle dog In the lap of its mis
tress ! "

We called on the photographer Jn 
question and his lady assistant 
placed the matter from their point 
of view.

“All photographers do not refuse 
to take the photographs of children," 
said she. “In fact, most do; and 
many of Toronto's best photograph
ers make a specialty of children.

“With us, however, it is merely a 
matter of dire necessity. We could 
not afford to take children’s photos.

“We can take three adults’ photos 
1» the time it takes for one child.

“In the first place, people who 
make appointments for children aro 
never on time. When they do arrive, 
the whole family is usually along 
With them, to see baby get its pic
ture taken. Then there is the fus
sing, dressing, hair-brushing, wip
ing and what not. Then baby de
cides to be naughty as soon as It 
gets In the camera room. And so on, 
with the result that by the time we 
are through with one baby picture 
several other perfectly honest ap
pointments have been broken or 
greatly delayed.

“So four years ago, wo made an 
absolute decision that, we would take 
no children in our business. Some 
people are offended. But xve harve a 
perfect right. I think, to choose our 
business.

“The cost of photography has in
creased more than most businesses. 
Yet, in dealing with children’s 
photos, people seem to think the 
charge should be less than for tak
ing adult photos; children being not 
so much bulk to take. At any rate, 
parents higgle over cheap copies; 
and only want a few, as baby will 
have to be taken again in a year or

“No," said the photographer, "we 
found it an entirely nerve-racking 
and unprofitable business. So we 
directed It on to our numerous fel
low photographers."

GERMAN DYES FOR
GREAT BRITAIN

A Suggestion for the Home Dressmaker
Mu® gabardine with black silk braid and embroidery will be much 

iN wnr. this spring. The loosely fitting upstanding collar is faced with 
witty cJio-ed Jersey and is a feature of this model, but the home dress
maker who does not feel aba can attqmst it might cut the dress with the
murs ordiMJX it,ve 'v

rpHE British Board of Trade has just 
-** given notice to consumers of dye
stuffs that the first instalment of 
cclors which Germany has to furnish 
under the Reparation clauses of the 
peace treaty will shortly arrive in 
the United Kingdom, and will be fol
lowed at Intervals with additional 
quantities. Distribution will be made 
as soon as possible after each con
signment Is received. The basis for 
distribution will be the normal prob
able requirements for thé next six 
months of the members of the Color 
Users’ Association and the National 
Federation of Paint, Color and Var- 
sill ManntiiU.yjt " ^— j Uze

SEEING a sketch of a community 
kitchen container brings home to 
us the thought that maybe, some 

day—possibly In the near future— 
Toronto will have a community 
kitchen all its own.

In that future picture we can see 
these shining containers stocked on 
shelves , fresh from the sterilizing 
baths. Then there is a beautiful 
shining kitchen, spotless in Its 
cleanliness with busy chefs cooking 
and packing the delicious steaming 
hot foods In bowls with inverted 
plates for lids, and setting them Into 
the various compartments of the 
containers, where they will keep hot 
for a couple of hours. And then we 
see the errand boy delivering the 
scrumptious dinner of as many 
courses as the housewife orders on 
three-wheeled motor cycle.

For that 1s the system used In 
Holland, and that la the way It can 
be carried out in Toronto, Miss 
Beatrice Symons, a Toronto woman, 
who has recently returned after hav
ing spent the last four years In that 
country, declgres. She knows all 
about community kitchens from "A" 
to "Z," and thinks that when once 
started in Toronto, they would mul
tiply until there was one In every 
locality.

All that is needed It a little capital 
and an enterprising dietician or 
domestic science expert who, before 
starting, will have the guarantee of 
a certain number of families living In 
the neighborhood for a certain num
ber of dinners each week. The con
tainers, of course, would have to be 
manufactured, as nothing Just like 
them has ever been seen in Toronto 
or Canada.

Miss Symons speaks of one kind 
of a container as standing about 20 
Inches high, the top and bottom 
being about nine Inches in diameter, 
and mado of re-inforced tin or zinc, 
the whole painted a dark brown

As can be seen from the sketch, 
there is a small door at the bottom, 
through which glowing brlkets of 
coal dust can be seen, which keep the 
food warm for several hours. Above 
that again is another and larger door 
through which the steaming food Is 
taken in and out. There are four 
shelves to hold the food. The bottom 
shelf holds the hottest, as they'must 
necessarily be kept nearest the heat 

On the second shelf can be placed 
a hot dessert. As it gets cooler nearer 
the top. the two highest shelves are 
reserved for cold meats if desired, 
and cold salads and desserts, while 
at the right hand, on the outside of 
the container, there Is a hook on 
which tho soup pail hangs. It doesn't 
make any difference about this get
ting cold as it would not be able to 
be kept hot enough below anyway, 
and in any case would have to be 
reheated before serving.

Everything is very compact and 
planned sfb .that the housekeeper will 
use as few dishes as possible. The 
food is put into small bpwls, the lids 
being inverted plates, so that all tho 
consumer has to do is to remove the 
top of the bowl and she has her plate. 
She doesn't have to wash them 
either but they are returned to the 
community kitchen next day where 
they are washed and sterilized.

And this marvellous creation of 
modern household efficiency is de
livered at your door for whatever 
time you state with the food all pip
ing hot. You can select whatever 
menu you like with ap many courses 
as you like for any number of people.

The expense of the meals is not 
great either, but. of course, it would 
always depend on the number of 
courses desired, but a good meal 
ought to sell from 50 to 75 cents with 
a fair margin of profit to the owners 
of the kitchen.

This is the way you order your 
food. You ring up the chef at the 
beginning of the week, and ' place 
your menus with him for dinners for 
every night. Or he tells you what he 
wilt have that week, and you pick 
from tho menus he provides. It can 
be done either way. but the menus 
are very extensive with great variety.

Miss Symons tell|i of three differ
ent kinds of community kitchens in 
Holland, which were used throughout 
the war. There were those run by 
the municipalities for the poorer 
people where they could go and eat 
their meals in a restaurant or have 
it sent to their homes in containers, 
and pay only cost price; the com

munity kitchens in the schools run 
by the Board of Education where 
children, who otherwise would have 
been under-nourished, received sub
stantial food and the private com
munity kitchens, nun by chefs, where 
the people of better means, who 
could secure no help in their large 
homes, could order as elaborate a 
meal as they liked. In tho munici
pal kitchens there was Government 
control of prices, so that there was 
no profiteering, and Miss Symons 
thinks should such kitchens be start
ed later by the municipalities in On
tario that the same Government con
trol of foods would have to be en
forced.

Elsie Chanced It
A CAREFUL mother’s three little 

children rather horrified her 
one day by producing fo rher in
spection three of those exceedingly 
bilious-looking toffe apples so be
loved of juveniles just now.

"They’re very pretty, dears, she 
lied bravely, "but you re-ally mustn't 
eat them. I’ve heard of little children 
dying through eating colored toffee 
apples like these."

Then she toojc the sweetmeats away 
and put them out of reach—as she 
thought—on a shelf In her dressing-

She Imagined that would do the 
trick; but early next morning she 
heard a sound out on the landing, and, 
going to see who was astir so early 
found Elsie trotting along the pas
sage.

"Where are you going, dear?" ehe 
asked. “It'a not six o'clock yet."

“Going to see If Dick and Arthur are 
dead yet," replied the eight-year-old 
miss. "I’m not."

Mrs. Mina von Winkle
£}HIEF of the Washington police 

women, one of the most pro
gressive police organizations in the 
United States. Her bureau plays an 
Important part in protecting the 
thousands of girls working in Gov- 

lernment departments.

Hundreds of Them Seen at the 
Government House Recep

tion the Other Day.

RAVISHING GOWNS

Seen at the Lord Nelson Chapter 
l.O.D.E. Ball—Stunning 

Silver Effects.

Mongolian Saving» Bank» in Wive»’ Headdresses
fpHK entire savings of many families in Mongolia. China, are set aside to 

provide the wives with the orthodox finery.. These elaborate and cum
bersome headdresses, among the poorer classes, cost from $150 to $200, and 
fabulous sums are spent by the wealthy. The balloon-like sleeves, puck
ered and tapering from the elbow down, extend far below the hands and 
are Usually of different material and color than the gown. Long fingernails 
are affected by those who do not have to work, women especially, carefully 
preserve them. The hails sometimes attain the length of two inches and are 
often protected with silver cases, as long nails are impossible with those who 
do manual labor, it is believed that long nails are a sure Indication of high 
station. While fortunes are spent on headdresses to show the relative sta
tion of the women the exact opposite obtains with the men, the poorer 
of whom wear their hair long, while the length of the hirsute adornment of 
the men decreases with their rise In rank; the Lama, or Chief having his 
head shaved.

EnglUh Women Motorcycle Police Do Great Work
The work of the Women Police of London has been so successful that 

the corps has been equipped with motorcycles and sidecars to enable them 
to do greater work. The women operate the machine themselves and do all 
kinds of police work. Photo shows them about to take a lost child out of

THE THIM SPRING
Skirts are to Be a Little Wider 

and Quite Short With Dis-" 
tended Hip Idea.

By c. l p.

SPRINGS newest vogue Is to lie 
dressed of Pompadour taffeta, 
and then more Pompadour taf 

feta with various novelty trimmings 
too numerous to count. There will 
be taffeta dresse», taffeta suits, and 
taffeta hats, and unless milady has 
something made of this popular ma
terial she will not be classed with the 
smart ones on Toronto's streets.

At present the majority of the 
buyers for women's big clothing 
establishments are In New York, in 
this in-between-season, picking out 
gowns of the latest spring, styles. But 
a few have returned and are bubbling 
over with the new spring creations 
and have bought all sorts of suits 
and dresses, as well as afternoon and 
evening gowns. For they are look
ing forward to one of the biggest 
buying seasons in the history of the 
city.

Street dresses of taffeta are pos
sibly the newest styles and when the 
stores get in their large stocks there 
will be veritable spring fairylands, 
where Toronto feminity can pick and 
choose as she will. Organdies of 
various shades as trimmings for 
these taffeta gowns are also very 
new and decidedly “chic."

There will be whole sleeves of 
organdie, vestees, collars and cuffs 
as well as Bouncings of the same 
material edged with the taffeta. 
Tiny .finishings of buttons will also 
play a prominent part in these new 
fashionable dresses.

The skirts are to be a Httle wider, 
Just ever so little, and quite short 
with the distended hip idea to give 
the much talked of “barrel effect." | 
Of course there are other styles such | 
as the "Shepherdess effect," which | 
may or may not become popular |

Narrow Effect at Hem

ANOTHER interesting feature in 
connection with the skirts is 

that many of them will be caught 
in at the bottoms with two or three 
rows of wide elastic bands, giving a 
very narrojy effect at the hem, but 
at the same time making it easy to 
manipulate for the woman who can't 
be bothered with those mincing steps 
necessary if a very tight skirt la to 
be worn.

The sleeves of street dresses are to 
be very short, about four or five 
Inches above the elbow and are to be 
worn with or without long gloves 
as the wearer chooses. Yes. long 
gloves are again coming Into vogue. 
These gloves that we all declare^ 
some years ago that we could never 
be induced to wear again. But every
one will be wearing them this spring 
unless they go without, which is 
also to be fashionable during the 
summer months.

If worn, they must not be so long 
that they will reach to the edge of 
the sleeves, but must be short 
enough to show about six Inches of 
bare arm. This style was adopted 
by Paris women last spring and 
was popular throughout the sum-

Once again colors are to be very 
dark, for no matter how the design
ers endeavor to get away from the 
sombre shades so popular during 
the war, the people do not respond, 
but seem to prefer to keep to browns, 
dark blues, and principally blacks.

A little life and color is introduced 
into some of these sombre dresses 
by combinations of golden brown taf
fetas with navy blue gabardines; and 
black cloaks with linings of green, 

Jade colors.__This

combination of dark colors Is also 
to be carried out In spring hats with 
the crowns of black and the facings 
of various dark shades.

One woman buyer who has re
cently returned from New York 
says that in all the hotels and cab 
arets there, and on the streets, every 
gown seen is of a dark texture, but 
of very extravagant materials and 
designs.

Foulard Also Popular

ANOTHER material which will be 
seen in many dresses, though 

not quite so popular as the taffeta, 
is the foulard. This will be princi
pally In jade, henna and green 
shades. Embroidered raw silks are 
being selected by many smart To
ronto women for suits as well as 
silk embroidered voiles.

One of the most successful ideas 
of the presept mid-winter season is 
the coatdress, for It is à garment 
which gives considerable warmth for 
housewear and can be worn out of 
doors with an extra wrap. Its prac
ticality is one of the best things 
about it, for it will come in handy 
in the early spring- to be worn on 
the street without a coat.

Soriae of the styles shown in these 
dresses are most attractive, one be
ing a loose fitting, one-piece style 
with a very narrow short skirt At 
the left shoulder the dress becomes 
one with the cape which is thrown 
over the right arm and fastened to 
the back of the opposite sleeve from 
shoulder to wrist. A high, loose col
lar with a single button at the throat 
completes this coatdress. which Is

By C. I. P.

SPRING hats in January weather 
have become "all the rage** 
among Toronto's society folk.

At the Government House recep
tion on the 8th, when Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke received her many visitors, 
there were hundreds of them and 
milliners were kept busy turning out 
these spring creations for weeks 
ahead. For each guest apparently 
had sent the whisper round that she 
was to appear at the reception wear
ing her spring bonnet for the first 
time- So gay was this scene of spring 
hat rivalry that the winter ones took 

decided back seat 
One Oriental turban was particu

larly noticeable on account of Its dis
tinctiveness. It was the usual tur
ban shape, there was nothing so very 
new In that, but the material was 
silver, heavily embroidered in silk 
with navy blüe and black flowers. The 
effect was very becoming to the 
wearer whose hair was dark with 
marcelled puffs at each side.

Another “Frenchy" looking hat was 
a “capeline" shape with one side 
escalloped, the whole bound with 
narrow silk straw. It was all-over 
dark blue taffeta on top. finished 
with polka dots of the same colored 
chenille, the facing being navy blue 
silk straw.

Tulle with straw, satin with straw 
trimmings and taffeta with straw 
with a gay sprinkling of embroider
ed and French flowers of every Ima
ginable shade and twist adorned the 
heads of many of the. fashionable 
callers.

Some ravishing new ball gowqs 
were worn during the same week ât 
the Lord Nelson Chapter. I. Q. D- E, 
ball in the King Edward Hotel on 
Tuesday the 6th. and at the Rosary 
Guild ball on Friday the 9th.

One woman of regal bearing wore 
a remarkable dress of pale blue and 
silver brocade. About the hips tho 
pannier effect was portrayed, caught 
at the base of the puffs with lazy 
gathers and edged with tWp 1 jDeep 
frills of silk lace. From there the 
skirt fell in long, narrow lines which 
gave an exquisitely graceful effecu 
The bodice was of the same rich ma
terial with silver lace set in the 
front and gracefully folded passes 
reaching from the waist to the 
shoulder where it ended in a snappy 
point. The same effect was carried 
out in the back with a low “V" 
shaped opening- Silver shoes and 
stockings were worn with this love
ly gown.

A cloth-of-silver dree» worn by 
another beauty was a most attrac
tive sight. The bodice was embroid* 
ered in white rhinestones, cut low in 
the front with a huge black velvet 
flower studded with the same jewels 
nestling in the waist. It was also 

back endingbelted in at the waist with a very [cut low at the back ending in 
narrow belt. A tiny turban-shaped ! snippy point at the waistline. The 
hat of all black should be worn with i skirt was comparatively plain, nar- 
thls outfit. rowing at the bottom.

This graceful afternoon frock with 
its "awallow-t ailed coat” panniers is 
expressed in deep Chinese blue 
gabadare and embroidered with In* 
dian red wool embroidery. „

PEARLS FED ON RICE 
GROW A;iD 1ULTIPLY

How’d You Like to Order Your 
Meals from Community Kitchen

SPRING HATS IN 
FEBRUARY ARE“IT”
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QUALITY!
Quality is the one thing to seek for in piano buying. 

If you simply seek cheapness in the piano you not only 
do not save but you lose all. A piano is purchased to de
light the artist and the family Circle.

A thin, wiry-toned instrument is bad in the beginning 
and constantly grows worse in usage.

A Heintzman & Company piano is the best that is, and 
is sold on Vancouver Island only by us; for cash or on 
convenient terms.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager

. Opposite Post Office Phone 1241

Warmly Praised by New York Critics

DominioB Academy of Music
Corner Cook and Fort Sts. 

Principal,
MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M% 

Singing (Italian method). Piano, 
Theory, Violin. Mandolin.

736 R. A. M. succès sea (44 last 
year, including Licentiate (or Slng-

Phone 1921.

Mr. Green and Mr. Saunders, bass; 
Harry Charlesworth at the piano; A. 
Gurney at the organ; Jackson Han by, 
conductor.

There will be a special rehearsal for 
all sopranos and contraltos Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock and a full re
hearsal Monday night.

ARRANGING CONCERT

MRS. MACDONALD FAHEY
who made her New York debut at the I range as Mme. Fahey ought to be 
Aeolian Hall on February 18, received ! able to attain a positon of value in

VIOLONCELLO
Vacancy for a few pupils.

MR. FRANK BALAGNO
815 Princess Ave. Phone 5358R 

Expert Bow Repairing

MISS LETA CODY
The Gifted Young Contralto, 

has opened her studio for Voice Pro
duction. Italian Method, at 944 
Madison Street, and will receive a 

limited number of pupils. 
Terms on application/

Phone 44231..

MENDELSSOHN’S ORATORIO.

The date of the concert to produce 
"■Elijah” is fixed for Eastex Monday, 
end the soloists engaged are Miss 
Eva Hart, soprano; Mrs. Longfield 
end Miss Detlor, contraltos; E. Fetch, 
tenor, and Frederic Gaggart, of Van- 
rouver, baritone. The double quartette 
will be a* follows: Miss Purdy and 
Miss Wise, sopranos; Miss Hamilton 
and Miss Detlor. contraltos; Mr. 
Bheepwash and Mr. Thomas, tenors;

high praise from the ultra-critical 
critics of the big Metropolitan dailies. 
Her many friends and admirers in the 
West will doubtless be interested to 
r«?a^tthe folIowing notIces of her

New York Times: "Winnifred 
Lugrin Fahey showed the possession 
of a voice of more than common ca
pabilities, a voice of excellent natural 
quality, of richness, of range and of 
abundant power at both extremes and 
in the intervening part—a voice offer
ing assuredly large possibilities and 
interesting to hear. Her programme 
was of unusual extent and variety, 
and made large demands upon her ar
tistic resources. The voice Is th$re In 
abundance and with abundant po
tentialities.—Richard Aldrich.”

N. Y Sun-Herald: "A singer who 
has a voice of such proportions and

the musical world.—W. J Hender
son.'

N. Y. World: ‘Winnifred Lugrin 
Fahey, a soprano from far West Can
ada, disclosed a voice of groat powef 
and range at a recital in Aeolian Hall 
yesterday afternoon. The possibilities 
within her roach are great.”

Evening Mail: “Madame Winnifred 
Fahey proved herself a musician of 
talent and attainment in a pro
gramme of versatile demands. Mr. 
Ward Stephens played organ accom
paniments for the oratorio numbers, 
in which Madame Fàhey evinced con
siderable. dramatic temperament. Her 
voice probably gave the most pleas
ure In a group of French and Russian 
songs, concluding with Rachmanin
offs ‘Oh ! Thou Billowy Harvest 
Field,’ which was sung with taste and 
finish.—Katherine Lane.”

MRS. R. BAIRD
who with Mrs. Gideon Hick» la joint 
convener of the concert to be given 
under the auspices of the Ladles' 
Musical Club on March 18. The pro
gramme which was postponed from 
last month owing#to the prevalence of 
Influenza, will feature folk songs and 

dances.

Panama-Pacific ; 

Exposition, 1915

Awards on Talking Machines

The New Edison. “The Phonograph With a Soul.” not 
being a talking machine, was not entered.

We do not know which Is the best talking machine, or 
which received the highest award In the talking machine 
class at San Francisco in 1815.

We do, however, know that there Is only one sound- 
producing Instrument which can sustain the test of direct 
comparison with living artists. It Is

NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Sour 

COME IN AND HEAR IT

Edison Diamond Phonographs From $62.00

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES

KENT’S EDISON STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

new Westminster
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

\fony New Competitions in 
Various Classes Arranged for 

Big Annual Event

The committee appointed by the 
Fellowship of Arts to carry out the 
arrangement^ in connection with the 
New Westminster Musical Festival, 
which was established last year, has 
just completed Its preparation of the 
syllabus for the 1920 Festival. This 
contains matter of considerable in
terest both to students and teachers 
of music.

Encouraged by the success which 
attended their initial effort in 1919 
the committee, of which his honor 
Judge Ho way is again chairman, has 
considerably Increased the number 
of classes and has also Introduced 
several new features. While the 
original purpose, namely the en
couragement of musical and elocu
tionary talent In the district, defined 
by the County of Westminster, has 
been retained, classes which are open 
to students throughout the Dominion 
have been provided in each section. 
It is hoped this liberal extension for 
the competitions will meet the objec
tion raised last year respecting the 
exclusion of competitors from Vic
toria, Vancouver and other places. It 
is also expected that this broadening 
of the scope of the Festival will re
sult In a largely Increased number 
of entries as well as a higher stand
ard of accomplishment.

The new syllabus contains no less 
than sixty classes, as compared with 
thirty-eight for the last Festival. 
Trie most notable new features, In 
addition to the open clases, of which 
alone there are twenty, are sight- 
reading tests in pianoforte playing 
for both elementary and junior stu
dents; classes for mezzo-soprano 
volctes, and for a song in character, 
in the vocal solo section; a new class 
for senior mixed quartette In the 
part singing; and three classes for 
solo dancing, Tfte Festival will open 
on the morning of Friday, November 
19, and if the number of entries is 
such as to require two days for ad
judication these will be continued on 
the following day, Saturday, Novem 
ber 20. Three silver medals will be 
given this year, one for the highest 
excellence in each of the sections for 
pianoforte playing, solo singing and 
instrumental work. The hon. secre
tary is Mrs. Peck, 417 Queen's 
Avenue, New Westminster.

Vecalist Arrives-—Miss Kate Hem
ming, the English contralto who has 
spent some years teaching and sing
ing in Winnipeg and Montreal, has 
reached Victoria and is at present 
staying at "Cherry Bank.”

SUNDAY NIGHT’S 
'CONCERT LAST OF 

PRESENT SEASON
After a most successful season, 

the G. W. V. A. Band will give the 
last of its Sunday evening, concerts 
at the Pantagcs Theatre to-morrow 
night. Every number on the pro
gramme has been arranged in ac
cordance with the request of patrons. 

The complete programme follows: 
PART I.

March—The Middy ..............K. Alford
Overture—William Tell ........G. Rossini
Selection—Theodore and Co...I. Novello
Song—Selected .........................................

T. Kelway.
Gavotte—Bells of St. Malo..W. Rimmer j

PART II.
Selection—Mikado •......................Sullivan
Song—Thora ...................................

Miss Hill.
Walts—The Girl In the Train—Leo Fall
Song—Absent .........................................

Mr. H. Roberts.
March—Ot) the Quarter Deck.K. Alford

MUSICAL NOTES
* (By George J. Dykes)

To a large section of the music- 
lovers of the British Isles and to those 
in the distant parts of the British Em
pire. the news that the Handel Festi
val Is to be revived at the Crystal 
Palace, London, next June, will be 
Interesting and vary welcome. This 
festival is a typically British institu
tion. It calls into play vast resources, 
and the whole-heaxted, vigorously, 
spirited enthusiasm that inspires it, 
does not exist in English musical an
nals than the great gatherings 
which, in days gone by, rendered 
homage every three years to the 
memory of Handel, who still 1» looked 
upon by many, because of his long 
residence in England, as a British 
composer. The last festival was held 
in 1912, For the 1920 revival all pre
liminaries have been completed and 
the conductor will again be Sir 
Frederic N, Cowan, who conducted the 
1912 commemoration. The choir will 
consist of 4,000 voices and the or
chestra will number 600 players, the 
London Symphony Orchestra provid
ing the. nucleus. The soloists engaged 
will include Madame Agnes Nicholls, 
Miss Carrie Tubb, Madame Kirby 
Lunn, Ben Davies, John Coates, Frank 
Mailings,1 Norman Allin and Robert 
Radford.

It Is interesting to recall that the 
Handel Festival had its origin in the 
idea of commemorating the centenary 
of the composer’s death, in 1859. But 
that commemoration was actually 
anticipated by two years, a "prelim
inary” festival taking place in the 
Central Transept in 1857, three years 
after the opening of the Crystal 
Palace. The Sacred Harmonic Society 
then furnished the nucleus of the 
choir, which numbered about 2,000 
voices, supported by 396 Instru
mentalists, The works performed in 
that year * were "Messiah," "Judas 
Maccabeus" and ’Israel In Egypt,” and 
the soloists were Clara Novello, 
Charlotte Dalby, Sims Reeves and 
Fornes, while the conductor was Sir 
Michael Costa, who directed all the 
subsequent festivals down to 1883, 
when August Manns was appointed 
to succeed him. Sir Frederic Cowan 
succeeded Manns in 1903. A feature 
which always remained with these 
festivals was the "public rehearsal.” 
and when the centenary celebration 
took place over 81,000 people attended 
the performances. From then onwards 
occurred a triennial gathering, and in 
the Summer of 1886 the bicentenary 
of Handel’s birth was celebrated with 
-all due musical pomp and circum
stance.

Miss Margaret Tilly, who received 
her early musical training in this city, 
recently gave a very successful piano 
recital at the Wigmore Hall, London, 
England.

The steadily increasing demand for 
pianos, organs and other musical in
struments has been quite remarkable 
during the past few years. And in no 
country, perhaps, is so much interest 
taken in music and the manufacture 
of musical instruments to-day than is 
shown in Japan, where, through the 
introduction of European music, the 
homes and schools are plentifully 
supplied with music. In this country, 
too, the music industry has grown to 
one of great magnitude. As an il
lustration a firm at Nagoya exports 
musical instruments to all parts of 
the globe, and the output of this fac
tory daily is 500 violins, 200 bows and 
100 mandolines, besides other stringed 
instruments, employing ovef 1.000 
people.

Regarding the list of musical pro
digies given recently a reader calls 
my attention to the absence of many 
British names that could have been 
included in the list, and I quite agree 
with him when he says England 
produces as many prodigies as any 
other country, but that she does not 
"commercialize them.” That is the key 
note—commercialization—and whilst 
England without fear or favor com-

Three musician's schools have been 
established by the Navy Department 
ot America. One school will be lo
cated In San Francisco.

Hear the

Columbia
Grafonola

This Week
It would be unsatisfac

tory for you to hear the 
Columbia Grafonola 
AFTER you have bought 
your talking machine. 
You should hear the Col
umbia before you buy. 
Measure other instru
ments by the Columbia 
standard of tone quality, 
appearance and value. 
Prices from

$37.50 ON
EASY
TERMS

\W\iT,

Government Street, Opposite Poet Oftice.

merclalizes her steel, leather goods, 
needles, buttons, ettx, it Is a pe
culiar trait of the British character 
that to commercialize her young 
musical talent Is thoroughly repellent 
to the average Britisher.

The letter follows:
"Mr. Dyke:

"Dear Sir,—I always take a delight 
In reading your articles in the Satur
day Times. Last Saturday I noticed a 
brief on musical prodigies, being all 
foreign names, not one being the 
name of an English prodigy, England 
produces as many prodigies as any 
other country, if not more, but 
she does not commercialize thyn. I 
many mention a few, William H. 
Henley, England’s master violinist, at 
the age of eight years played very dif
ficult works—nothing short of won
derful. At the age of twelve he com
posed for violin and piano—the works 
were published. At thirteen he was 
taken to Paris to lead the orchestra 
to the Carl Rosa Opera Company, and 
at fifteen he was leader of the Bel
fast (Ireland) Muslçal Festivals. At 
fifteen he played over 300 solos by 
memory, also committing to memory 
all the studies in the best music 
schools, such as Sphor’s school, Rodl. 
Kreutzer, Campangudt, Florillo, etc. 
At this age he could score for sym
phony orchestra. I may mention on 
his visit to Paris, as an eye-witness 
gives it. he simply mystified the 
Frenchmen, this little boy in knicker
bockers. When the great Carrados 
died, William H. Henley was made 
premier English violinist. When in 
his teens, Willie Henley, as he is 
familiarly called, was the most busy 
musician in the British Isles, having 
his dates filled twelve months ahead, 
six nights a week. He was bom in a 
village named Hill Top, near Birm
ingham, England. His published 
works on music and violin playing, 
etc., are broadly used in England, 
Australia and Ne.w Zealand. Ills 
works for violin and piano are pub
lished by Boosey & Co., London. John 
Dunn is another wonderful boy 
violinist, and to-day is going strong.

“Marie Hall, another of England’s 
prodigies, as a little girl was very 
clever. On the streets of Bristol she 
used to play such works as Paganini’s 
concerto in D. and Bach’s chaconne. 
Kathleen Parlow, a Canadian pro
digy, a native of Calgary, showed 
wonderful talent at an early age. and 
we all know of her wonderful ability 
to-day, being a great favorite in New 
York.

"England to-day is full of prodigies, 
but as I said before, she does not com
mercialize on prodigies. Leather, 
cloth, steel, shirt buttons and needles; 
yen—but not the other stuff.

"It Is London that knows the 
cleverness of Albert Salmond, master 
violinist, as a boy and a man. They 
care not* if the world knows it.

"ARCHIBALD HUNT.”
”1745 Fort St., Victoria, Feb. 10.

For that matter England is full of 
prodigies, and it is not astonishing to 
say that in almost any community in 
England there fro. scores of young 
people in their early teens who can 
"dash off” the Mendelssohn violin 
concerto, or the Chopin waltzes for 
the pianoforte In addition to Ethel 
Leginska (an English girl previously 
Included in my list), there can be in
cluded William H. Henley, playing the 
violin like a master at the early age 
of eight yeaxs. John Dunn and Marie 
Hall also showed wonderful gifts 
when young, and Kathleen Parlow, a 
native of Calgary, another violinist, is 
known the world over. London, how
ever, the centre of the world s music, 
knows the cleverness of ner native 
sons and daughters.

Vera Fokina, the Russian dancer, 
has insured her hands for nearly 
$100.000. Mme. Fokina has the repu
tation of having the most wonderful 
hands ever seen on the European 
continent.

Where hundreds of music students 
once upon a time were wont to go— 
Germany—(that was before the 
Great War) there to "finish their 
music equipment, the music teachers 
of Berlin are to-day anxiously await
ing the return of the American stud
ent. It is stated that so far only one 
American pupil has gone to Germany 
since peace was declared. No doubt 
this is so in other countries, and the 
day is now past and over when music 
pupils will flock to Germany In order 
to ,receive the finishing touches to 
their education.

Toronto has a brass band consist
ing of twenty-six blind men. who 
study their music with their fingers. 
This organization was formed late 
last year, and l(s bandmaster Is 
Joseph M. bawson, ’who took the band 
of the 244th Battalion overseas. Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke, wife of the new Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario was suc
cessful in securing the Instruments 
for the men.

The harp used by the Egyptians 
had only a few strings, a sounding 
board of negative carrying power, 
and no pedal action, precluding, 
therefore, the possibllty of modul
ation. In the study of folk music the 
harp was one of the most popular 
instruments of the people, being 

' especially noted in the early music 
of Ireland, Wales and Scotland. Yet 
It is rarely found In the orchestras 
until the modern day, but the eleva
tion of the musical level of the harp 
has to-day become a tangible reality. 
Until the beginning of the nineteenth 
century the harp was limited to 
single action. That Is to say that It 
could only be played In a few keys, 
In 1810 Sebastian Erard, a French
man, perfected his pedal mechanism, 
making It possible to play in all keys, 
but the early Erard harp, having very 
little carrying power, was used 
mostly for the playing of love ballads 
or accompaniments and where Bibli
cal or classic subjects were treated or 
as has been said in the later imitation 
of folk music. In the last forty 
years a decided improvement has 
been made, and still more perfec
tions are being made by present day 
manufacturers. In view of these 
facfs one Is not surprised that the 
harp does not possess a very large 
and Interesting literature. Compo 
sers of the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries wrote very little for 
this instrument, and it was not until

Real Merit Is Always 
Appreciated

and the wonderful qualities of the

WILLIS
PIANO

/

are being realized more and more by the piano 
purchasers in Victoria, especially by those who 
are true musicians.

A carload just received. Early inspection in
vited.

Willis Pianos Ltd.
1003 Government Phone 514

the time of Berlioz and Wagner that 
it became a true orchestral voice. 
Wagner first used it to depict the 
accompaniment of the singing of the 
Mlnnessingers in "Tanhauser.” An
other striking example of Its use is to 
be observed in the great "Magic Fire 
Scene” from the “Valkyrie." Claude 
Debussy also gives it a definite indi
viduality, and with him the harp 
parts have a real "raison d’etre. 
Now the harp is constantly used by 
symphony writers as well as by com
posers of opera, and In the realm of 
chamber music the harp Is bound to 
play still more & preponderant part 

Many special effects are possible 
on the harp. There is the glissands, 
which is produced by sliding the 
hands rapidly over the strings, with
out stopping to pluck them with the 
fingers. It is a frequent piano effect 
used by Liszt in his Hungarian 
Rhapsodies. Then there is the 
Pizzicati, produced by plucking of the 
strings, the usual method of harp 
playing. Harmonics can also be pro
duced by the "stopping" of the 
strings, similarly to that employed In 
the violin family. This effect on the

harp is very pretty and sounds Mice a 
faint tinkle from a muffled belL An 
example of this is found in the 
Sylph’s Ballet from Berlioz's “Dam
nation of Faust.”

Very few great composera how
ever, have written music for the harp 
as a solo instrument.

Harps range In price from $300 to 
$6,000 according to qu&ttty and 
decorative style.

A place of celebrity in its day—fn 
1731—was the London Coffee House, 
situated on Ludgate Hill. This 
house was closed in 1867, and pur
chased by the Corporation for about 
$200,000. Several lodges of Free
masons and sundry clubs were wont 
to assemble here periodically. Here 
too, the juries from the Centre Crim
inal Court were lodged during the 
night when important cases lasted 
more than one day. A singular in
cident occured at this house during 
one of its concert parties. One even
ing Mr. Broadhurst, the famous tenor, 
by singing a high note caused a wine
glass on the table to break, the bowl 
being seperated from the steih.

THE VIOLIN SHOP
And Carlin Studio of Music

1421 RICKARDSON STREET (Below Government Home)

Violin Special, very old, hand-made, orchestral violin for sale, 
splendid tone and in perfect repair. Big snap at $65.00

Violin Case, nearly new, genuine split leather, beautifully lined 
with plush, worth $35.00, sell for $18.00. Other cases as low as 
$3.64). Violins from $5.00 to $500.00.

Phone 6953.

Unsurpassed excellence of tone — that 
is the one big outstanding merit of the 
Sonora. It was this wonderful purity of 
tone that won for the

tr. TMl INSTRUMENT W OVAL ITT

«onotj
CLEAR AS A ECU 4

the highest honors at the Panama-Pacific Ex
position. Since then the Sonora tone >has been 
made still more beautiful—to-day it is unsur
passed in any instrument at any price.

Before you buy any make of phonograph 
hear the Sonora.

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest Musio House

1121 Government 8L 607 View 8t
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The TWENTY-FOUR 
AGES of the EARTH

n
24

1C

Will the MOVIE CAMERA 
REPLACE the DIARY?

WHAT 1» the age of the world! How old 
are certain fossil remains ? When did 
man first appear on earth? How long 

ago In the world’s history did this or that event 
take place? These are some of the questions 
that geologists are called upon to answer.

Disappointment or impatience is commonly 
’expressed because definite figures are not forth
coming In reply to these and similar questions, 
yet a majority of people are incredulous or skep
tical if tens or hundreds of thousands of years 
are mentioned in connection with recent geologic 
events, and millions of years in connection with 
those that preceded them. The average person 
has only a vague conception of the extent of 
geologic time or the slowness of biologic evolu
tion and physiographic development, and it is 
difficult for the finite mind to grasp the meaning 
ef millions, when applied to years, unless the fig
ures can be visualised by some scale of comparison 
er by some method of diagrammatic representation.

A method utilised in lectures and apparently 
with satisfactory results is described in the Scien
tific American by Arthur Hollick. The basic idea 
is that a clock or chart is made to convey an idea 
of the time factor by translating years into terms 
of hours and minutes. This chart fs based upon 
(1) an assumed age for the earth of 72,000,000 
years, which is a fair average of the many esti
mates made by physicists and geologists, and (1) 
the ratios between the several geologic time divi
sions as estimated by geological authorities.

The clock dial, representing the age of the 
earth, or the cosmic day. is divided into 24 hours, 
hence each hour is equivalent to 8,000,000 years 
ef geologic time. The estimates of the geologic 
time ratios are to the effect that pre-Paleozoic, 
Paleozoic and Meeoeolc time are respectively 
twelve, eight and three times the duration of 
Neosoic time. In which we live today. If these 
ratios are applied to the hour divisions of the 
slock dial the following results are secured: 

Pre-Prleozok time, 12 hours = 86,000,000 yean 
Paleoroic time, F hours = 24,000,000 years 
Mesozoic time, 8 hours = 9,000,000 years
Neosoic time, 1 hour = 8,000,000 years

By subdividing each of the time division# into 
tta appropriate geologic periods the approximate 
antiquity of each period is Indicated.

Ttie even subdivision of pre-Paleoeoie time 
Into A sole and Eozoio is purely arbitrary, as is

f\8

The Remarkable 
Geologic Clock 
That Shows 
Comparative 
Lengths of 
the Period 
Into Which 
the History 
of the Globe 
Falls, Each 
Hour Representing 
Three Million Years
•le» the Indicated time duration of the eeveal 
geologic period!, except in connection with the 
Quaternary, which Is assumed to Include the last 
600,000 year» of cosmic time, equivalent to the 
last 10 minutes of the 24th hour, and to reprenant 
the time that hai elapsed since the appearance ef 
man; and If any one should wish to Indicate the 
historical period of human affairs it would be 
represented approximately by the final 12 seconds 
of the dial, representing approximately 6000 years.

In studying the various ages of the earth sci
entist! learned that the globe la not an absolutely 
unyielding solid. There are several methods for 
evaluating the elasticity of the whole earth and 
the results are a little surprising.

Cl
Cl
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THE making of movies of a New York wedding, the other 
day. so that the couple could have an animated record of the 
important event in their lives, brings out the fact that many 
Individuals now are having motion pictures made not only of 

weddings, but of anything else that will hslp fill out a com
plote picture record of this earthly a pan "from the cradle
to the grave.” ___Many persona are now using the motion tue- 

toi» camera where the pocket picture machine 
used to suffice- Every ones in a while the chil
dren are photographed at their various ectmtioa. 
winter and summer. If a new .
beught the first ride Is made the etihjeetein 
picture, which la later flashed op <*»
When a trip South or to a mountain omnmerxv- 
aort is mJe the merle eamora J lZ»
An afternoon tea Is made the nbjoetmlatum*» 
a few hundred feet of A bn. Î” *
the future may write down bis dally 
about as follows:

“March 1—Arose and had a _ 
my wife serving coffee *”»»!** 
which she prtsee highly, »•Î 
cost me many of theee sadly dspraeli 
of today. Arrived late at office, « I 
the way and had a picture madeofan

had a motion picture made of my new office- 
"March 8-Up late, following • *

Mchplcturrawmn

^iTanhad the children sledding and regret

a S «vt"**s-? &
In the late afternoon photographed my wife In 
v Had to stride our secretary tea

t£ tha^m*puptfra

tomorrow." _ _
In fact. It la pointed got the 

autobiographie» to the frtura nra »U

-j ura, 
.j, for » 
1 dollars

and

I

The ocean tides, as still another authority 
points out, have an amplitude less than that they 
would have if the earth were absolutely rigid and 
from this difference the rigidity of the earth may 
be calculated. On this method it appears that 
the earth Is about as rigid as If It were composed 
wholly of steeL

Still another method is bascu o. bbrvrva'.ojis 
made on the displacements of the pcles. If the 
earth were absolutely rigid this 'L*’
estimated, would have a period of S06 days. The 
actual period, however, is longer, and the differ
ence enables scientists to calculate the elasticity 
of the earth.

Botohlograpmes m
to be regarded as out of date_ tmlera tw bara 
motion pictures as adjunct». *******?** 
be enough for the BoewoU of tomorrow to eay 
that his biographical subject doUraored such and 
such a speech on a certain day—tirera r^sthe 
motion picture, to show hlmln the act rfdfflrar- 
Ing that speech. AH of which will be gtote pos
sible, It is pointed out, if motion pi 
chines continue to invade the home as 
cal necessities as they are doing today.

MAPPING WINDS for the AIRMEN 
Ta

lei

E aviator la greatly dependent upeer the 
wind. If be does not like the wind at oae 
level It ta Ma privilege and his duty to seek 

another level at which the prevailing air currants 
are more favorable to his voyage. Hot this as
sumes that the pilot knows where to seek each a 
favoring wind; ard this Ic not always In aceord 
with the facts.

The United States weather bureau le greatly 
Interested in tho meteorological problem» that 
confront the aviator, for it eeea hare an oppor
tunity to get it» findings Into immediate practical 
application in a way which the still uncertain 
ground weather predictions cannot yet hope to

conditions above tho earth. The element of alti
tude has always Its significance, but never each 
a paramount one aa In this eoemectien.

One of the new aid, to aviation described In 
the Scientific American Is e wind map which 
shows how fast and from what quarter the wind 
le blowing at rations altitude». This, of course, 
Is not an Instrument of observation ; It is simply 
an Ingenious little scheme for recording In most 
convenient form the results of observation and 
inference. But aa an ingénions scheme It surely 
takes front rank.

The wind Is represented by arrows. The di
rection of the arrow Indicates of course the dlrec-

Are There Really 
Murder Months?

The Aviator’s 

Weather

,.Map Shows
%

if All the
là
i ^Conditions 

of the

v Atmosphere 

Through

Which His
f

Centre Lies.

jnpllcate. The bureau has accordingly ptid a 
great deal of attention to Investigating wind con
ditions aloft It will bo recalled, for Instance, 
that during the period preceding the transatlantic 
flights, one of the bureau’s men wee constantly at 
hand In Newfoundland to advise the aviator, as 
to weather conditions over the ocean, while there 
was likewise published by the weather men a 
comprehensive discussion of all the meteorological 
considerations Involved In transatlantic flying.

Considerable new equipment Is called for In 
the effort to take good account of the atmospheric

HAVE you ever heard of the "Almanack of 
Grim#*! H 1» one of the most remark
able almanacs ever published, and ic the 

result of many years’ research by a well known 
European crime expert, who has been steadily 
collecting statistics for It nearly all his life.

The origin of this unique almanac Is very sim
ple. Like a good many others, the expert thought 
not only that crime was mors common during 
certain months of the year, but that certain 
crimes occurred more frequently in one month 
than In another. No one alee, however, has taken 
the trouble to test the theory thoroughly, and so 
the almanac was born.

The compiler found that most cases of murder 
occurred in January, June and August, and few
est In November, December and February. The 
favorite month with poisoners Is May, while the 
month they liked least is September. September, 
in fact. Is one of the least “crimey” months iif tho 
whole calendar.

Just as murderers dislike November and De
cember, It was just In these months that burglars 
and thieves generally got busy. Forgers, as one 
might have expected, chose round about quarter 
days more frequently than any other times in the 
year to «how their skill.

The Stupid SQUID As a SEA FOOD
Igatol^rat tateSsrtto iffihs*»ro5s7t*mg
Invsrtotriy, unde» «■» eireuostoncee, tt roseTHE government fisheries bureau la now^ex

perimenting With the production of evapo
rated squid in cans It Is recommended as

a delicacy. ___. ,Americans have never learned to ^ appreciate 
the squid. That te where they have missed some
thing. Toothsome! Oh, my! ■

Other peoples have been enjoying this luxury . 
right along for centuries, and we have j™cvm » 
not. The Chinese and Japanese esteem the squid 
most highly es e comestible. In Chill It is sorted 
et restaurante of the beet class. Many Ameri
cans in San Francisco, where It ie commonly eoM 
In the markets, have learned to Ilk. it. Evroln 
New York it finds not a few consumers—tresn 
out of water—mpongthe foreign-boro POP*"**”?;

The squid is-not a fish, but a mollusk. Though 
related to the octopus, it is quite different. It 
is highly valued as bait by fishermen, who, after 
big storms, gather enormous quantities of these 
curious animals on the beaches, where .they an 
likely to be found heaped in ' windrows.

The squid when full grown Is less than a foot 
long. It always swims bsckwsrd, its organ of 
locomotion being a siphon through which It ex
pels water.

The squid has a weakness for staring at a 
bright light. This ofttimei proves its undoing.

Suppose e calm night with a bright moon. 
Wholo flocks of squids, staring fascinated at the 
lunar orb, swim backward and run upon the «bore 
opposite the moon, becoming stranded.

itoelf further agroend ---- --
Its siphon with an Its aright, and so it 

Fishermen take advantage of this 
tun's weakness by going out In boats with

'O
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The MANY Strange USES for CORK '/.i

lion of the wind; its length is proportion»! to the 
velocity. The height 1» Indicated by the concentric 
circles which form the background of the dla- 
gram; the quarter in which the observâtion is 
made is ihown by the position of the arrow on 
the circumference of its circle, and a convenient 
means of reading of this feature of the map is af
forded by printing in » few of the radii.

What appear to be crossed arrows are merely 
overlapping arrows, where winds of substantially 
the same direction but varying velocity have been 
found at different time» in the same point

rORK was known to the ancients. Pliny de- 
scribes the Roman fishermen as using floats 

V-v o{ cork to support their fishing net.. Cork 
was used by the Romans in the construction of 
buoys for rivers end in facilitating swimming; 
for history records that the soldiers whom Camll- 
his sent to the Capitol when it was besieged by 
the Gauls put on a light dress with cork under It, 
and when they arrived at the river Tiber they 
bound their clothes upon their heads, placed the ^ 
cork under their arms, and so swam across

Cork was used by the Roman sandal-makers 
for soles, end they sometimes applied it very

Is LIFE in CITY HEALTHIER Than in COUNTRY?
P;OF. a C. Glaser of the University of Mich 

igan calls attention In Good Health Maga
sine to an interesting comparison made 
from army statistics between the physical fit

ness of city boys and those from the country 
districts:

“In order to determine whether the average 
of physical soundness is higher among country 
boys than among city boys, the following com
parison was made: Selection was made of a typ
ical set of cities of 40,000 to 600,000 population, 
with no large immigrant element* and distrib
uted over 10 different states (Alabama, Arkan
sas, California, Colorado, Kansas, Montana, 
Nebraska, New York jtnd South Carolina) and a 
corresponding set of counties of the same total 
size, located in the same states and, containing 
m city ef 80,000, the total number of registrants

\0
, v

in the two areas being 816,000. The result of the 
comparison wee es follows: Of 66,017 regis
trants In urban areas, 9866 were rejected; of 
44,462 registrants in rural areas, 12,643 were 
rejected, or 28.47 per cent, of the city boys and 
27.96 per cent of the country hoys. The result, 
therefore, was practically a tie, showing that the 
country boy does not possess a greater degree el 
the physical soundness necessary for his accept
ance as a soldier."

This is in s way an experiment in heredity. 
Its science of eugenics should include expert- 
mental teste as to any measurable effects pro
duced by a change in the environment. Such 

, changes are technically known as “modifications. ” 
If two populations have the same average hered
ity and are subjected to diverse environments, 
any changes noted may be presumably referred

\

to the actions of the differing environments. Two 
distinct population» can, however, rarely have 
the same heredity. Selections acting through 
migrations and through survival of the fittest 
make the inborn qualities of different popula
tions necessarily dissimilar.

Some forces in city life must have been favor
able to the health of its growing manhood, some 
unfavorable; and the same may be said for life 
to the country. It might have been thought that, 
on the 'fthole, the advantage of fresher air and a 
more simple routine would have shown itself in 
this test, and that the country boys would have 
won. These results do not, of course, mean that 
it is not a good idea, when one is ill or run down, 
to take a trip to the country. In many ways the 
change wrought upon the Individual is immediate 
and lasting.

thick in order to increase the stature of those 
ladles who wished to be thought teller then they 
really were.

The ancients kept their wines in casks and It 
was drawn off as wanted. When bottles first 
came Into use the primitive materiel used as 
stoppers consisted of the root of liquorice, which 
was cut and formed to the shape of corks. These 
roots are still often used in North America for 
the making of bottle stoppers, end it was not 
till the manufacture of glassware became general 
that the practice arose of storing wine in bottles, 
and then and not before the value of cork as a 
stopper for bottles became generally acknowl
edged. Thence came the saying, “This wine la 
corked”—meaning It tastes of the cork.

Impend oneness to air and water Is a rare 
quality which cork possesses over any other 
known material; besides, it conveys no disagree
able taste or flavor to the liquid.

There is much spare material In the cutting 
of corks, which is all utilised. The shreds are 
ground into powder and mixed with melted India 
rubber, which forms kamptulicon, and is more, 
durable than floorcloth. Models are made of cork, 
burnt-cork makes Spanish black for artists and 
colormen, boys learn swimming on cork sup
ports, lifeboat men wear cork jackets, and 
where the cork tree grows pails and tuba are 
made of cork; the roofs of tho houses are lined 
with cork. And what is more comfortable than 
a pair of cork socks to keep our feet dry!

Cork ie the soft elastic berk of a kind of oak 
which grows in the south of France, Italy, Spain 
and in the greatest perfection In Portugal The 
wood of the tree la of small value except for fuel

The Squid Is s. Mollusk and Is Related 
to the Octopus.

torches and advancing slowly toward the era 
beach. The squids swim backward while casing 
upon the lights and finally run ashore. Than It 
only remains to collect them In baskets.

Varied Symptoms of Eyestrain
r_PHE Symptoms of egestrain are varied. A 

I common symptom Is congestion or inflam- 
1 mation of the edges of the eyelids; not In

frequently that goes on to the formation of a 
stye. Headache, especially an evening headache, 
is one of the most frequent results of eyestrain; 
eyeache, coming on early in the day, as soon as 
one begins to use the eyes, is not uncommon. 
Indigestion that does not yield to dieting and 
drugs sometimes disappears as If by magie when 
eyestrain is corrected. Eyestrain cannot always 
be corrected merely by fitting the eyes with ths 
proper glasses, for It may be that the underlying 
cause Is systematic, and that the treatment calls 
for tonics, good feeding and rest from overwork 
and worry.

m
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ERVICES IN TH
CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH ‘’narjas*
Pastor, REV. W. D. FPBNCE. 

•63 Empress Ave.
H a. m..

“FEAR. I.AW AND LOVK."

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES. 3 P. M.
7.30 p. m. : Mr. Spence's subject.

“BACKBONE"
Communion Service.

QAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
Hillside Car Terminus.

Christians Meet
11.SO a.m. : Worship 

3.00 p.m. : School.

Hillside Car Terminus.

7 p.m.—Bright Gospel Address.
Speaker: MR. T. H. MAYNARD 
“Christ Died for the Ungodly.”

■^7

FACE POWDER
Has Charm—Gives Charm

ITS dreamy, soothing frag
rance, that of crushed Ori

ental rosea, brings to mind the 
rosy dawns, the purple dusks 
and the enchantment of Ear 
Eastern lands. The flower- 

I blown perfume, the creation of 
a famous Parisian perfumer, is 
to be found only in this powder.
THE exquisite r.dor is not Its 

onlv at.trau'tlon Tt* m n g-i c

C

Is
only attraction. Its 

soothing touch pro
tects. • improves and 
beautifiee at the 
same time. CMngtng- 
ly Invisible. It «forme 
a protection against 
all the roughness of 
the weather. Giving 
to the skin that chic, 
dainty freshness It 
Imparts that subtle 
refinement desired 
by dainty women.

Sold In the Small 
Smart Shop* and 
in the Leading 
Big Stores.

GORDON HEAD SERVICES.

That the Forward Movement did 
not exhaust itself in the financial 
drive which was very successful in 
this district, is evidenced by the fact 
that at a meeting last Sunday after
noon in the Gordon Head Hall it was 
unanimously resolved to institute a 
regular weekly service, commencing 
next Sunday, March 7. A strong com
mittee was appointed and the neces
sary arrangements made. Rev. D. 
Lister will have charge and the open
ing service will be a young people’s 
rally. M». Crowther, choir leader of 
St Aldan's Church, Is expected to as
sist with his choir on Sunday. It is 
hoped the attendance wll be a large 
one and that the young people espe-

HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED.

s-

Seattle, March 6.—Rev. Ambrose 
M. Bailey, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of.pt. Paul. Minn., has accept
ed the call of the First Baptist Church 
of Seattle, to fill the pulpit vacated 
by the resignation a year ago of Rev. 
Carter Helm Jones, according to tele
graphic advices received from St. 
Paul. Dr. Bailey was extended an 
offer to come to Seattle early last 
week and immediately accepted, an
nouncing his resignation to his con
gregation in St. Paul at the Sunday 
service. He will arrive in Seattle 
April 4.

CALL TO PRAYER.

WOULD THE CHURCHES o' Victoria and 
all praying people Intercede for Divine 
guidance for the life and work of the 
Seamen’s Institutes In our midst?

UNITY
CENTRE

Hall 600 Campbell Building 
Service, p. m.

Speaker, Mrs. Gordon Grant. 
Subject: “THE HEALING
OF OUR CIRCUMSTANCES” 

Service every Thursday, at 8 p. m. 
Office, 603 Campbell Building. 
Hours for consultation, 2 to 4, 

every afternoon, except Saturday, 
and by appointment.

Vi
ïHjÎV
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“O, whar gat ye that /lou
ver meal bannock?”

"O silly blind body, O 
dinpa ye seel 

"Gat it frae a young brisk 
sodger laddie, 

“Between Saint Johnston 
and Bonnie Dundee.”

/

EVEN in the davg of Robbie Burns, bread, the 
Scot’s bannock, was prized by the fighting man. 

And, in the world's war' bread, too, was the “big 
feed’’ of the Highland laddie. It's the food that’s 
full of energy-making elements—the food that keeps 
well people fit. Eat more bread—more of

SHELLY’S 4X BREAD
Because it’s more than mere bread—-it is richest in real food 
values and is baked under the most hygienic conditions pos
sible. It’s the bread with the “home-made’’ tang.
Based on the food units per pound, bread is the cheapest 
food in the world today.' The more of it you eat, the lower 
your grocery hilt

Sold at the Corner 
Grocery, or

Phone
444

COLUMBIA MISSION 
EXTENDS ITS WORK

To Build Two New Hospitals 
in North; "Columbia" Not 

to Be Sold

Considerable expansion of the Co
lumbia ('oast Mission work is fore
seen in the annual rfport presented 
by the secretary, Rev. J. Antle, at the 
recent annual meeting. A small hos
pital ia to be built at Carriden Bay, 
Drury Inlet. This hospital will be 
built, financed and equipped by a 
group of lumbermen operating in 
that locality, the Mission giving the 
benefit of fifteen years’ experience to 
the prospect* and expectations are 
that a well-equipped emergency hos
pital will be in operation in a very 
short time. *

Investigation into the health of the 
Indians of the district around Alert 
Bay by the Mission Doctor, Major G. 
H. Wilson, has brought some very 
startling facts to light, and the 
Board, following his urgent advice, 
has authorized the Superintendent to 
go at once Into the matter with the 
Indian Department with a view to 
erecting a small building specially 
equipped to take care of all Indians 
who are afflicted with tuberculosis. 
Mr. Antle will in a few' days go to 
Ottawa for this purpose. A residence 
for the doctor has just been com
pleted In conjunction with St. 
Georges, Alert Bay. 4

Grants to Be Increased.
It is expected that the yearly 

grunts to the Mission from the Gov
ernment and the Church organiza
tions will be increased this year and 
that the sum of 225,000 will be col
lected from these and the,public, to 
bring the hospital plant yp to nor
mal, after five years of over rigid 
economy and to take care of the ex
pansion already well begun, to in
crease the earning capacity of the 
hospitals and bring them nearer to 
a condition ,g»f self support.

Of the Church work supervised by 
the Rev. Alan D. Greene, assisted by 
Rev. H. M. Bolton, the Superinten
dent spoke very highly and hopefully. 
The new boatt "Makehewi," with Mr. 
Greene In charge had done excellent 
work about the centre of the district. 
Quathiaski Cove, Cortes Island, Rock 
Bay, and surrounding places. The 
money had been collected for a 
Church Hall at Whaletown, Cortes 
Island, and would soon be In course 
of erection. The Columbia, with Mr. 
Antle and Mr. Bolton on board, had 
gone up and down from Van Anda to 
Kingcome Inlet holding services 
wherever possible and attending to 
the business of the hispitals. Alto
gether services had been held at 
twenty different places and many 
visits made by both boats to other 
places.

The question of the sale of the 
‘Columbia” came up, and it was de
cided, that owing to certain changes 
in the situation, such as the neces
sity of crossing Queen Charlotte 
Bound, and the high cost of ship 
building it would not be wise to dis
pose of the larger vessel. She will 
therefore be withdrawn from the 
market ami put into commission 
again as soon as possible.

Much regret was expressed at los
ing the .services of Dr. C. T. McCal- 
lum who is vacating the hospital at 
Rock Bay, to take up special X-Ray 
work in Vancouver, and also those 
of Dr. H. H. Planche of Van Anda 
who has decided to locate In Victoria. 
The Mission will need at once the 
services of two good doctors to fill 
these posts as well for the new hos
pital to be opened at Drury Inlet.

SETS UP BOARD OF 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Body For Anglican Diocese 
Has Been Recently 

Organized

Under the authority of the Synod 
of the Anglican Church and in line 
with the advanciflg needs af)d de
mands of the work, a Board of Reli
gious Education for the Diocese of 
Columbia has been recently organ
ized. The last meeting of the Dio
cesan Synod in Victoria, in accept
ing the report of the former Diocesan 
Sunday School Association, sanc
tioned an enlarged scope of work for 
this body and the creation of a 
Board of Religious Education em
powered to carry on the activities of 
the Sunday School Association and 
also undertake new work approved 
by the Synod.

Organization Arranged.
To ensure the efficient conduct of 

the board’s duties, as authorfted by 
the Synod, it is proposed to organize 
the work through three departments 
to be known ds the Department of 
Parochial Education, the Department 
of Teacher Training, and Education 
in Public and Private Schools and 
the Lantern Slide Department

The Department of Parochial Edu
cation will concern itself with reli
gious education through the agency 
of the home, the Sunday School and 
young people's organizations. For 
this field of activity the following 
councils have been named: On pri
mary work, boys* work, Virls' work, 
young people's work and rural 
schools.

Conference Planned
In order that Sunday School teach

ers and officers, parents and others 
interested in the subject of religious 
education may be Informed and con
sulted as to suggested' methods of 
work, it is proposed to hold a con
ference on Friday e evening. March 
26, in the city. A programme for this 
gathering is being considered and 
will be published in due course. Rep
resentatives from all Anglican par
ishes in Greater Victoria and district 
will be invited, together with all men 
and women working in Anglican 
Sunday Schools in the neighborhood.

SEEK TO RECOVER

ANGLICAN
ST. SAVIOUR’S. Victoria West. corner 

Catherine and Henry. Third Sunday in 
Lent. Morning prayer and hçly com
munion, 1L; Sunday School. 2.30; evening

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL — Holv 
communion. 8 a. m.; matins (shortened) 
and holy communion, 11a. m., preacher, 
the Dean, subject. “Why Do I Believe 
That Jesus Chriat Is the Son of God In 
a Sense In Which I Never Can Be?” 
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. ; Young Men s 
Bible Class, 2.46 p. m.: evensong and 
sermon, 7 p. m.. preacher, the Dean. 
■"DJ*®!. "Christ and the Mentally Afflict
ed—Fear. Despondency, etc.” Very Rev.

___C. S. Qualnton, D. D., dean and rector.
ST. JOHN’S. Quadra Street. At * a. m.. 

holy communion: II a. m., morning 
prayer and holy communion: 2.30 p. m . 
Sunday School and Bible Classes; 7 p 
m.. evensong. Rector. Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick. M. A.

8T. MARY’S- Burns Street. Oak Ray. At
8 a.m.. Holy Communion: 11 am. 
matins i shortened i, holy communion and 
sermon: 2.30. Sunday School. Boys* Bible 
(.lass. Redfern Street; 7 p. m., evensong 
•ad sermon. ReV- U* H’ Andrcws- M A •

ST. LUKE S — Weekday services In St.
Lukes Parish during Lent will be as 
follows: (Jordon Head. Tuesdays at 8 
o clock; Pariah church on Thursdays at 
- 30. and Cadhoro on Fridays at 8 
o clock. Subject of addresaes will be 
“The Parables of Our Ia>rd.“

8T. BARNABAS—Corner Cook and Cale
donia. Sunday services: 8 a. m.. Holy 
Eucharist: 10.30. Matins and Litany 
(said): 11 a. m.. Holy Eucharist (sung): 
T p. m.. Evensong. Car No. 3 passes 
the church.

eT; PAUL’S ROYAL NAVAL STATION
AND GARRISON cHURCH—Baqulinalt. 
B.C. Rev. W. Baugh-Alien, chaplain. 
Parade service. 10 10 a m.: choral even
song. 7 p.m.; choral celebration every 
first Sunday In the month at 10.30 a.m.

ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP.
ROSICRUCI AN FELLOWSHIP will meet

every Friday at I p. m.. Room 133. 
Pemberton Bldg.. Fort Street. Non- 
sectarian. You are cordially Invited.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
CHURCH OF OUR LORD—Corner Hum

boldt and Blanshird Streets. Morning 
service, II; evening service, 7. Rector, 
Rev. A. de H. Owen.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS—Meeting house.

Fern Street, olf Fort. Meeting for wor
ship. 11 a.m.

Y. W. C. A.
YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCI

ATION — Stobart Building. 745 Yates 
Street Bible Class for young women.

MISCELLANEOUS
8HA\TTMKN78 CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA

TION preaches the Goepel In logging and 
other campa: asks no collections from 
the men; gives away Bibles. Gospel*, 
etc., free: no grants received from any 
Home Mission JBoard: voluntary contri
butions entirely* support the work. 
Victoria Hook tt Bible Depot. 712 Fair- 
fteld Bldg. Cormorant Street.

GORDON HEAD HALL—Opening service.
Sunday evening. 8.16; speaker. Rev. D. 
Lister. Special singing by Ht. Aldan's 
choir. Young people specially Invited. 
Bverybody welcome.

DEAN TO PREACH ON
SPIRITUAL HEALING

The subject of spiritual healing or 
wholeness is receiving prominent at
tention to-day. In addition to the 
addresses being delivered in Christ 
Church Cathedral on the Wednesday 
evenings in Lent by Rev. T. E. Rowe, 
rector of Sardis, 13. C., the Dean of 
Columbia is preaching a special 
course of sermons dealing with the 
subject on the six Sunday evenings j

To-morrow evening at 7 o'clock 
service in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Dean Quainton is announced to 
preach on the topic: "Christ and the 
Mentally Afflicted—fear, despond
ency, soforth."

At the morning service, the Dean 
will continue a Lenten course ofser-j 
mons on foundation subjects of the 
Christian faith, answering the ques
tion: "Why do I believe that Jesus 
Christ is Jhe son of God In a sense in 
which I never can be?"

TOO BUSY TO TALK.

“You never mention the high cost 
of living any more.”

"Too busy to talk about it! Hust
ling for the price!"—Washington 
Star.

THE THIRD ESTATE.

Schreecham—He was a wise poet 
who remarked that In this world a 
man must be either anvil or hammer.

Peacham—Oh, I don't know! It 
seems that most of them are merely 
bellows.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

James Bay "Methodist 
Church

Comer Menxles and Michigan 
Peetor. Rev. W. M. Scott

11 a. m.: Sermon by the Pastor.
2.30 p. m.: Sunday School.

7.30 p. m. : Sermon by the Pastor. 
Soloist: Miss Ethel Edwards.

LOST MEMBERSHIP
American Methodist Churches 

Have to Make Up Decrease 
in Two Years

United States Methodism is facing 
the largeet membership loss in its 
history. In 1918 there was a Ipsa of. 
7,000 in the home field, but a gain of 
37,000 in the foreign field more than 
offset this. But in 1919 the situation 
was decidedly worse. The r white 
Conferences of the Church show a 
loss of over 71,000, and the whole 
Church, including both the home and 
foreign fields, shows a net loss of 
nearly 56,000 for the year. This is a 
serious state of affairs. What does it 
mean? No doubt the "flu" last year 
took heavy toll, but this does not ex
plain the situation entirely, for t’iere 
are other disquieting facts. There 
were 28,000 fewer baptisms in 1918 
than in the preceding year; 30,000 
fewer accessions to the Church from 
the Sunday Schools; and 72.000 fewer 
probationers. On the other hand, 
there Is the ract that in the five years 
preceding, 1913-1917, American Meth
odism had the largest numerical gain 
of his history—679.000 members. Then 
we face another fact. Ten times ia 
its history the Methodist Episcopal 
Church has faced a loss of members, 
and every time save one such loss oc
curred duripg a war. And now. dur
ing the greatest war the world ever 
saw, the Methodist Episcopal Church 
has suffered its greatest loss. . Four 
hundred thousand young American 
Methodists \tent forth to fight, 1,000 
charges were deft pastorless while the 
pastor served his country, and all the 
strength of the Church was thrown • 
into the matter of winning the war. 
This is the reason for the loss in 
members. And now the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has thrown herself 
into the task of winning 1.000,000 new 
recruits for the Kingdom of God. 
There are about .30,000 Methodist 
churches in the effort, and a gain of 
thirty-five each would put them t|ell 
over the mark. And they aim to reach 
this mark within the next few months 
or before June 1, 1920.—Christian 
Guardian.

MR. B. C. GREENMAN. evangelist, from 
Torontef will (D. V.) give an address on 
Sunday next at 4.15 and 7.30 p. m.: sub
jects, “Abel and Enoch Douglas Street 
Gospel Hall, 264 Douglas Street.

UNITARIAN.
UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner of Fern- 

wood and Balmoral Roads. Morning 
service only, 11 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIEN

TIST—No.. MS Pandora Avenue. Ser- 
Vlcee are held on Sundays at It a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. Subject for Sunday. Feb
ruary 7. “Man." Testimonial meetings 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Visitors welcome.  

CHRISTADELPHIAN3
CHRISTADELPHIANS'—A.O.F. Hall. 1421 

Broad Street. Memorial service. 10.30 
a. m.: lecture. 7.30 P m. subject. 
“Spiritualism and the Bible."' All wel- 
coine. No collection.

METHODIST
HAMPSBfht8?ShoAl>—Services 11 and 7.30.

Sunday School. 2.80. Preachers: Morning. 
Rev. J. L. Batty, afternoon. Mr. Rlekey. 
Evening. Dr. Evans-Daly, “Church Pros
perity.'’ Anniversary services' and 
church rally. Come.

PRESBYTERIAN.
GORGE — Tllllcum and Walter. Sunday 

morning service. 11 o’clock. subject. 
•’Temptation:” Sunday School. 2.30. A 
hearty welcome to all. R*1, Daniel 
Walker, pastor. ______________ ’__________

ERSKINE—Harriet and Dolesklne Roads. 
Sunday evening service. 7 o'clock, sub
ject. “}tan of God.’’ Sunday .School. 
2.30. A welcome to all. Rev. Daniel 
Walker, pastor.

ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH

REV. W. LESLIE OLAY, D. D., 
Mfhister.

March 7

REV. W. M. ROCHESTER, O. D., 
of Toronto, will preach.

2.30 p. m.: Sunday School and 
Bible Clase.

7:30 p. m.. “THE STANDARD 
OF GREATNESS”

Treacher, The Minister. 
Special Music—Duet, Miss Mor

ton and Mr. Fetch.

Wesley Methodist Church
McPherson and Fullerton. R. M. THOMPSON. Pastor.

11.00 a. m.: Rev. C. R. McGllllvray.
2.30 p. m : Sunday School and Bible Class.

7.30 p. m.: R. E. Bowie (Returned Missionary from Korea.) 
The Family Church for Friendly Pèople.

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
^TTall llrf, Pemberton Block.

Dr. T. W. Butler will speak at 11 a. m. 
Subject:

“THINKING THE THOUGHTS OF GOD”
7.30 p. m. Subject:

"The New Thought In Practical Life’’
COME, and learn how to live.

St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian
VICTORIA WEST. 

DB. M. N. MACLEAN. 
Pastor.

Cars 4 and 5 to Henry

11.00 Subject:

"A BURNING LIGHT’’
Sabbath School at 1.30 

7.30 Subject:
"I SAID IN MY HASTE"

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preacher: Rev. Jno. Gibson Inkster, B. A.

9.45 a. m.: Sunday School and Bible Classes.
Kindergarten meets at 11-12. B. C. Veterans meets, 2.30,

Lord’s Day Act
REV. C. H. HUESTIS

Trinity of Evil
REV. JNO. GIBSON INKSTER
Seventh Lecture on Revelations 

Baptism at Morning Service.
Prairie People and Members of Legislature Specially Invited.

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
Five Points Corner. Minister, REV. S. COOK

11 a. m.: "AN ERA OF PROGRESS” 1
2.30 p. in.; Sabbath School and Adult Bible Classes.

7.30 p. m.: “GRACE - FAITH-SALVATION”
Reception of Members and Sacrament of Lord's Supper at close of 

Morning Service.
A Hearty Welcome to Strangers. 4

Centennial Methodist, Gorge Road,
Near Government.

Pastor, REV. J. L. BATTY. Parsonage, <12 David Street. Phene 6S6L
10 a.m., Class Meeting; 11 a.m.. preacher. Dr. Daley; 2.30. Sunday School 

and Bible Classes .
7.30, Dr. Rochester will speak in the interests of the Lord's Day Alliance.
2.30, Dr. E. Hall will address the Christian Forum on “THE PSYCHOLOGY

OF ALCOHOL"
Reception at Evening Service.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Corr\er Pandora and Quadra Street».
Minister, Rev. H. S. Osborne, B.A., B.D.________________

11 n. m.: Preacher, The Rev. H. S. Osborne.
7.30 p. m.: Preacher, The Kev. C. H. Huestis, D. D. 

Secretary of Lord's Day Alliance.
Duet: Mrs. Morton and Mr. Dunford.

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
10 a. m.: Classes 2.8# p. m.: Sunday School, y

A cordial invitation to all.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Fairfield. Pastor. K1CV. B. H. 7

11 a. m.: “GOD'S CALL FROM THE FORWARD MOVEMENT"
2.30 p. m. : Sunday School and Bible Class.

7.30 p. m : “THE EXPRESSION OF BROTHERLY LOVE”
The Lord’s Supper at the Close. Strangers Cordially Invited.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Fernwood Car Terminus Rev. William Stevenson

a. m.: “THE LIFE BLOOD OF CHRISTIANITY" 
7.30 p. m.; “MARY SLESSOR."

The greatest story of heroism in the world, v

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
YATES and QXJADRA REV. P. CLIFTON PARKER

Morning: “A CHRISTIAN CHURCH—ITS MEMBERSHIP” 
Evening: REV. STAFF-SERGEANT THORPE

Sunday School, 2.30: Young People’s Meeting Monday Evening.,

F IRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
St. John's Hall. Herald Street. 
Sunday,'March 7, 7.30 p. m.May, N

MRS. ISLES, Pastor.
Come and hear Dr. 8. Bartlett, of Seattle.

"THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS AT HAND”
Soloist, Mi's. R. S. Baker. Spiritual demonstrations. Circles, Mon

day, Wednesday and Thursday, 7.00 p. m. *

CHRIST ADELPHI ANS
Meet in K. of P. Hall, North Park Street 

Morning, 10.30 a. m. Evening, 7.30 p. m.
Free lecture Sunday next, 7.30 p. m.

Subject: "THE MILLENNIUM.”
Seats Free. No Collection.

Illustrated Bible Lecture
Scripture Texts and Bible Pictures Exhibited Upon Screen 

Positive—Realistic

SPIRITUALISM"66

IS IT OF GOD OR OF THE 
DEVIL?

Startling scriptural testi
mony regarding mysterious 
phenomena of spiritualistic 
and psychic research, com
muning with the dead, etc.

PRINCESS
THEATRE

SUNDAY, 7.30

This lecture will be deliv
ered by Mr. George Young, 
thex widely known lecturer 
and Bible expositor.

GEORGE YOUNG
Auspices International Bible Students’ Association

Seats Free All Welcome No Collect
................ 1 1 • "" -1
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/,. P. BOULTBEE 
Manager

Put something by 
for a sunny day !

IHEN the horizon brightens with 
I an opportunity that may lead to

_____ I your success and prosperity, do
not let it find you unready to take it on.

Through lack of capital, many men have 
been forced to see their opportunities pass— 
in many cases all that was required was a very 
email sum to invest.

A few dollars saved each week or month, 
deposited to your credit in a savings account 
at The Bank of Toronto, with the interest it 
earns, will soon accumulate to a substantial 
sum. Have it ready when the call comes for 
your venture.

Your aapinga account is inoitad.

Matter Came Up During Dis
cussion of Agricultural 

Act

MR. BOWSER WANTED 
NEWS. OF INSTITUTES

THEBAN K°FTORONTO

Legislative Press-Gallery,
March 5.

Curiosity as to what effect the 
published announcement of an amal
gamation between the farmers’ in
stitutes and the United Farmers of 
British Columbia would have upon 
sections of the bill to amend the 
Agricultural Act of 1915, whose sec
ond reading took place in the Legis
lature this afternoon, was voiced by 
the Leader of the Opposition, who 
felt that provision for a continuance 
of Government aid to the former 
body was more or less superfluous 
under the new circumstances.

The point arose after the bill had 
been explained by the Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, Minister of Agriculture, in 
which explanation he had Informed 
the House that hitherto the farmer

had been in somewhat of a Quandary 
as to which Act should be 
In any process of co-operative effort. 
This bill, therefore, which the Minis
ter considered self-explanatory, was 
to clear up the situation and to Elve 
a definite lead to those interested.

Mr. Bowser’s Reasons.
While offering the suggestion in 

connection with superfluous prjv«" 
ion, Mr. Bowser said he was not in
formed as to what relationship ex
isted between the farmers and the 
Government, while in view of what 
appeared to be a fairly general as
sent to the amalgamation idea be
tween the farmers themselves, he 
preferred to hear the Premier's view 
of the advisability or otherwise of 
continuing financial assistance to the 
institutes in the face of their remov
al from the sphere of official recogni 
lion and support. „

Premier Oliver Informed the Op
position Leader that the relations be
tween the farmer and the Govern
ment were never more cordial than 
they were to-day. It had been the 
policy of the Government, he said, 
to assist movement towards wider 
agricultural development In British 
Columbia. And as to the position 
adopted by the institutes, he said it 
might be that the various locals, in 
spite of the convention resolution, 
would not concur in the amalgama
tion proposal.

Plenty of Time.
Under those circumstances, he de

clared, it would be time enough for 
the Government to take such action 
an that referred to by the Leader of 
the Opposition when a definite and 
official decision had been reached by 
the institutes as a whole, from which 
the Government might learn with 
authority the wishes of the majority.

J H. Haw thorn waite, éocialiat 
member for Newcastle, considered 
that in the event of a withdrawal of 
Government assistance very consld- 
eruble hardship would ■ bo worked, 
particularly so In the case of the set-

ImmiimmiiJl iiumiiiiiimimiii

100% Canadian
Largest Manufacturers and Distributors of 

Footwear in Canada
LEATHER FOOTWEAR RUBBER FOOTWEAR FELT FOOTWEAR CANVAS FOOTWEAR

THE Ames Holden McCready System *i:
universally acknowledged as Canadi 

Canadian footwear.

is a 100% Canadian institution. It is 
an headquarters for all kinds of

No matter what footwear you require—for business or play, for rain or shine, for indoors or out, for 
winter or summer—the A.H.M. System is ever ready with correct styles at fair prices—Shoes made 
in Canada, by and for Canadians.
The A.H.M. warehouses throughout Canada carry at all times complete stocks, not only of leather 
shoes, but also of rubbers, white canvas, tennis and outing shoes aiul felt footwear. Located prac
tically at the elbow of every retailer in Canada, these stocks reducé the cost of distribution, and 
enable us to offer you much better values.
And the larger resources and greater capacity of the A.H.M. System allow us to anticipate condi
tions more quickly, and to effect economies for your benefit which are not possible to a smaller 
organization. ’ • •
A.H.M. Footwear is sold by 7,291 retailers in all parts of Canada. You can safely accept the mark 
of the A.H.M. System as assurance of full value at a fair price Canadian through and through.
During March our 83 travelling salesmen visit every good dealer in Canada in the interest of good 
and dependable rubber footwear.

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

“Shoemakers to the Nation'*

The Temple of 
Heaven—Pekin, China

ONE of the most historic temples within the "For
bidden City." Contains two altars, and is guarded 
by priests who live in its courtyards, extending one 

mile in diameter. Of unknown age, it is still *n a remark
able state of preservation, because of the "long mysteri
ous" treatment of the wood of which it is built, with the 
oil of a nut found in Northern China.
Today thl. oil forms the base of BAPCO FT.OOII VARNISH. 
With it ha» been combined one of the most remarkable 
material» known to modem chemistry—a fossilized gum found 
in the Antipodes. Its power of endurance is such that you 
pan now test bv boiling for 20 minutes, surfaces treated wltn 
BAPCO FLOOR VARNISH, without injury. Tough and 
elastic, withstanding vibration and heel wear. BAPCO FLOOR 
VARNISH may be had in natural, also in four color» varnish 
and stain, two in one.

Your Dealers Can Get It For You.

British America Paint Co. Limited
Victona 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Regina

BAPCO

COLORS

tier who did not participate In in- 
! stltute membership.

The bill wus read a second time 
1 and will be committed at the next 
! sitting of the House.

SMALL AMENDMENTS
Minor Alteration to Mineral Survey 

and Development Act Accepted.

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 5.

' ‘ After the introduction by A. M. 
Manson, Liberal member for Omineca. 
and acceptance by the Hon. William 
Sloan. Minister of Mines of an amend
ment to the Mineral Survey and De
velopment Act, the bill was given its 
second reading by the Legislature this 
afternoon, and will be considered in 
committee at the next sitting of the
House. . , , ,__

The amendment. In brief, is design
ed to comprehend the growing prac- 

! lice of giving working leases on min
ing property and to make it clear 

! that protection to wage earners ex- 
! tends to all such working leases. •

trustee act
—

I Mr. Farris Introduces Measure to 
Widen Operations of Meaeure.

Legislative Press Gallery.
March ».

At this afternoon’s sitting of the 
Legislature the Hon. J. W. de B.
Farris. Attorney-General and Minis
ter of Labor, introduced a bill to 
amend the Trustee Act. ..

The measure is designed fenirally 
to extend the powers under the Brit
ish Columbia Trustee Act so as to 
permit the investment of ,Be™rtt>s 
in other provinces of Canada as well 
as in the specified fields determined
byn a*RO'pro’JidJi for the Investment 
of trustee funds In securities the 
principal and Interest of which are 
guaranteed by the Government of the 
Dominion, or any province thereof, 
as well a* on mortgage of «al estate.

The bill was given Its first read
ing. ____________

IT OFTEN HAPPENS.

Mr. Subbubs—Do you expect any 
visitors to-night, my dear?

Mrs. 8—Well, considering that 
Bridget is going to leave, baby Is 
teething, the cellar is flooded and 
■he grocer hasn’t called for two days

POPULARITY.

Be cheerful as you go your way 
And have a kindly word to ssy,
And though you may not rise to
The’world will like you just the 

same.

NOT SO FOLLISH.

Jessie—Have you mentioned leap 
year In the presence of your beau as
r*Tesste—Do I look foolish enough 
to pull a scare like that on a shy 
young man and I not knowing where 
my next steady is coming from?

Peck—My dear, I though we had 
planned to go to the pictures this 
evening? _ . . . -

Mrs. Peek—Tes, I know; but I

The
ïreath of a Nation
YOU can always be sure of a sweet, 

pure breath by eating Life Savers. 
Always carry a packet in your pocket.

Never fear —you can’t eat too many. 
The moat rebellious stomach in the land 
welcomes PEP-O-MINT, WINT-O- 
GREEN, CL-O-VE and LK-O-RICE.

But tide is only true of genuine Life Seems, 
the candy mint with the hole. If a dealer trie» 
to make s little more pn*t by ssIBng you eome- 
thln# “like” Life Severe, tell him "Nothing 
doing". Nickel a pack.

2E25555EX
EFFERVESCENT SALINE

An Aperient Since The
Time of The Indians

Nature provided Canada with natural saline 
water at Little Manitou Lake. Records show that 
the Indiase coming from miles around used this 
water to beat their tick.

Sal Ma ni too EJferveaceel Saline 
n a refined powder preparation ol 
the medicinal compounds ol this 
water. It has all the healing and 
curative ptopertiesol tbe water itself.

Tboae with stomach, liter 
and kidney trouble will
Bod Sal Manitou 
brings immediate rebel.

Martm » Mow too Health Salt (milder /arm) In Tina. 

Martin'a Manitou Eczema Ointment—a wonderful a^m healei. 

Sold at all good druggists

STANDARD REMEDIES LTD., Winnipeg, Mu.
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Victoria (B.C.) Shipowners
LIMITED

-OF-

Victoria, B.C
Incorporated under the British Columbia Companies' Act and 

Amending Acts

CAPITAL $600,000.00 
Divided into 10,Q0O Shares of $60.00 Each

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SHARES ARE INVITED
Fellows:Payable

6% on Application 
16% on Allotment 
20% One Month after 

Allotment

20% Two Months after 
Allotment

20% Three Months after 
Allotment

20% Four Months after Allotment

. DIRECTORS
J. W. SPENCER CLARENCE HOARD J. O. CAMERON 

CAPT. H. C. HANSEN WILLIAM MEED
CAPT. M. D. HARBORD F. B. PEMBERTON

SECRETARY-TREASURER
EDV\ IN TOMLIN, 305 Belmont House, Victoria, B.C.

BANKERS
BANK OF MONTREAL. 1200 Government St., Victoria. B.C.

SOLICITORS
BARNARD. ROBERTSON. HEISTERMAN & TAIT

REGISTERED OFFICE OF THE COMPANY •
305 Belmont House. Victoria. B.C.

Special Office for Receiving Subscriptions

Corner View and Broad
This investment will commend itself for the 

following reasons :
It is the first opportunity ever presented to 

this public of acquiring first-class ship property 
and in this connection it will be well to remember 
that Great Britain’s commercial supremacy and 
national wealth is largely attributable to the 
policy of

BUILDING, OWNING AND OPERATING 
SHIPS.

British Columbia possesses maritime features 
which are assets of great advantage to this 
Province. This advantage, however, can only be 
utilized to the full extent by means of
LOCAL OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL OF 

SHIPPING.
In this light the soundness of the scheme will be 
apparent.

All progressive nations strive for the develop
ment of international commercial relations, or in 
other words, aim to expand their Foreign Trade. 
As shipping is the great essential to the attain
ment of this object, the country that owns and 
controls the ships, holds the key position and de
rives the greatest benefit. From this point of 
view the great possibilities in the form of ship 
earnings will readily be seen. '

Do Not Hesitate—Invest New

GLAD TO GET ASHORE
I Enjoying Day in Town After 

Their-17 Days Afloat; 
Eventful Trip

i * Immediately after the Nippon 
I Yusen Kaisha liner Suwa Maru 
I berthed at the Outer Docks this morn-

Iing tlfe' saloon passengers who are 
bound to the United States, besieged 
the immigration officials for passes in 
order to be allowed to come ashore. 
The passengers were happy that their 
enforced stay of three .days at Wil
liam Head had come to an end and 
they are spending the day sight-see
ing in this city. Fortunately for the 
passengers the Suwa will be docked 

i i here until late this evening, and this 
is giving them a most enjoyable stay.

Victoria Man With U, S, 
Squadron Enjoyed "Potting 

Submarines"

Although they were continually on 
the qui vive searching for sub
marines and preparing for an eagerly 
anticipated sea dmttle, Lieutenant H. 
Dumbleton, of the 1". S. Navy, who 
is spending a holiday in Victoria, 
states that officers and men of both 
the British and U. S. Navy were 
greatly disappointed when the an
nouncement of the armistice was 
made known, and they had not had 
another battle like the battle of Jut
land. |

Ms*. Dumbleton, who is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Dumbleton, of

* ~ . . -,—------ --------  Seattle, formerly of Victoria, went toAfter the fourteen-day passage school In this city, but moved to
Seattle several years before the war.! from Yokohama the passengers were 

longing to get ashore as soon as 
William Head showed up through the 
grey mists on Wednesday morning. 
But owing to the discovery of "flu" 
patiênts on board Dr. Nelson, the 
quarantine officer, detained the ves
sel for three days. The monotony of 
life on board was relieved by (he 
ship’s orchestra. which dispensed 
music for many hours at night. Many 
enjoyable dances were held.

An Eventful Voyage.
Capt. Rhimidzu reports a very 

eventful trip. Fine weather was en
countered as far as the 180th merid
ian. Then for two days strong South
west gales were encountered. Last 
Saturday the first victim of the "flu" 
died and was buried at sea with full 
religious rites. On Sunday the sec
ond passenger died and was interred 
at sea. As the ship was heaving to 
off William head the third passenger 
succumbed. All the passengers who 
died were Japanese.

Among the passengers who arrived 
on the Suwa Maru was Brigadier- 
General R L. A. Pennington, who has 
just returned from a trip to Japan 
After being discharged from the Brit- 
iRh army after armistice, General 
Pennington made a tour of this coun
try and then proceeded to the Orient. 
He will spend a s^ort time in this 
city. The General is accompanied by 
Mrs. Pennington.

j Thirty-five saloon passengers and 
(a number of Japanese in steerage 
disembarked at this port.

The Suwa Maru is discharging 750 
tons of general merchandise at this 
port. She will proceed to Seattle to 
night.

VESSELS’ MOVEMENTS
Seattle. March 5.—Arrived : Skag- 

Diego via San Francisco; Dilworth. 
San Pedro. Sailed : Steamers Gov
ernor. San Pedro via San Francisco; 
Spokane, Southeastern Al>*«ka: Man
ila Maru. Manila; U. tj. lightship 
Umatilla, Umatilla Reef.

Tacoma. March 5.—Ajrived : Strs. 
Alaska. Alaska ports; Davenport, San 
Francisco ; Santa Rita, towing barge 
W. J. Pierce, Valparaiso via ports.

Portland, March 5.—Arrived : Str. 
Silver Shell. San Francisco. Sailed: 
Str. Rose City. San Francisco.

San Francisco, March ’.—Arrived: 
C. A. Smith. Coos Bqy; Atlas. As
toria: Admiral Schley. Seattle; Sue- 
cia, Balboa. Sailed : Steamer South 
Coast. Union Landing; Capt. A. F. 
Lucas, Seattle; J. A. Moffett, Se
attle; Point Adams, Baltimore ; Brit
ish Empress, Shanghai ; W. A. H. 
Keena, Portland.

Yokohama. Feb. 29—Arrived : Str. 
Eastern Coast. Seattle.

Hongkong, Feb. 24.—Sailed? Str. 
Montague. Portland.

Philadelphia, March 5.—Arrived: 
Str. Anthony, Tacoma.

In beauty culture, as in the treat
ment of physical alimenta, the tendency 
nowadays is to seek the removal of 

1 ■causes, rather than to treat gym toms 
or effects. In the matter of wrinkles, 
for instance, we know that the lines or 
furrows are caused by the skin becom
ing loose in places, ho it does not per
fectly fit the flesh beneath. The skin 
then "wrinkles" or sags. Naturally the 
proper thing to do Is to tighten the skin 
—make it fit--then there’s no rdbm for 
lines, wrinkles and folds, and no sur
plus skin to sag or bag.

The best known formula, for the pur
pose is: Saxollte. one ounce, dissolved 
in one-half pint of witch haxcl. Use ns 
a wash lotion. The effect is truly re
markable. especially. as results are al
most immediate. Ask the druggist for 
the powdered saxollte, which dissolves 
very quickly.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVAL 
VOLUNTEER RESERVE

R. C. N. V. R. drills for the week 
mding Saturday March 13, are as 
lollows:

Wednesday, March 9—8 p.m. to 8.20 
i.m., physical drill; 8.20 p.m. to 9 p.m.,

DP®

seamanship; 9 p.m. to 9.45 p.m., min
iature range.

Friday, March 12—8 p.m to 9 p.m., 
swimming; 9 p.m. to 9.45 p.m., rifle 
and squad drill.

Application for enrollment may be 
made at the Drill Hall. Bay street, on 
drill nights. All particulars may be 
obtained from Lie.ut. R. E. Winslow, 
phone 5123X, or from Lieut. W. P. 
McDonagh, phone 2634R.

R. E. WINSLOW,
Lieut in Command.

IT CURES 
CATARRH 

BRONCHITIS
I You don’t have to wait for relief 
! when you use < 'atarrhezone.

This wonderful inhaler treatment is 
j guaranteed to cure any case of Ca- 
i tarrh. no matter how chronic.

You breathe through this inhaler 
and in so doing you send instantly 
all through the breathing organs a 
powerful vapor that is full of sootl»- 
irer. healing germ-destroying, proper
ties.

In this way the seeds of Catarrh 
are destroyed. Sore nostrils and 
weak throat are cured Coughing, 
hard breathing and sneezing all stop. 
For lasting cure use only Catarrhe- 
zone. Refuse a substitute. Two 
months’ treatment (including the in
baler), price $1 Small size 50c, at all 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston. Ont., Canada.

m
The famous disappearing propeller boats 

have created a sensation in the East. They 
have the good qualities found in other high class 
craft and MORE. The propeller, being amld- 
ship, is always submerged, delivering full power 
all the time. Speed, from one-half to nine and 
one-half miles per hour, is regulated by rais
ing or lowering the propeller by a single 
manipulation of the lever of the patented de
vice. In fact, they are so simple that a child 
can run them. When you want to haul your 
boat on the beach you get the propeller out

of the way by simply raising it up in its hous
ing. An automatically working skeg affords 
complete propeller protection from all obstruc
tion. Many departments of the Dominion Gov
ernment and hundreds of satisfied owners in 
the East swear by them. They said “Good
bye" to outboard motors forever.

L»am all the advantages that disappearing 
propeller boats offer you. Just send your name 
and address and we will send you our free 
catalogue illustrated in colors. Do it now. 
Spring is calling.

THE ffRENCH MOTOR BOAT COMPANY

P.o. BOX 500, VICTORIA, CANADA
I

He is at present spending a holiday 
In the city as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashdown Green, of Rockland Avenue. 
He was an officer on the Texas, one 
or the U. S. 27,000 tonners. before 
the war broke out, and when the 
United States joined in the fray his 
boat proceeded, with the New York, 
the Texas, Wyoming, Florida and the 
Delaware to join the grand fleet 
under Admiral Sir Hugh Hodman. 
The fleet at that time was based at 
Scapa Flow in the Orkneys.

At one time the officers and the 
men of the Texas went four and a 
half months without putting foot on 
8w0re" They were never under less 
than four hours’ notice to steam up 
and sometimes under one hour’s 
notice.

Their chief duty was to head off 
the German boats as they received 
word they were coming. Owing to 
the efficiency of the British espion
age system they always received in
formation well in advance of any 
contemplated movement of the Ger
man fleet.

Although they were always well 
protected froip submarines by a 
destroyer screen they had many en
counters with them.

Mr. Dumbleton was in charge of a 
6-inch battery and his principal 
duties were to help hand out de
struction to the Hun U boats.

"Officers and men of both the 
British and U. S. navy,’’ he says, 
“were greatly disappointed that they 
never had a big brush with the 
enemy, and it is pretty certain." he 
added, "that the reason we did not 
was because of the mutiny among 
the German sailors."

After the signing of the armistice 
Mr. Dumbleton was transferred for 
communication duty with the 
American force in London, and was 
later transport officer at Cardiff,

A Skin Tightener
To Reduce Wrinkles

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

Help the Kidneys 
in Time

As soon M that warning backache 
comes, ret a box of Gin Pills, which will 
promptly put matters right.
Neglect is criminal. It may remit In an 
operation. Now is the time to help the 
delicate organs to regain strength. . 
Gin Pills relieve pain and congestion 
like magic. Your druggist or dealer 
sells them at 60c. a-bos with money- 
hack guarantee. Send for free sample.

_____ The National Dreg A
Chemical Co. of Canada. Ltd.. Tarante

U S. Addree* Nn-DrmC*. Inc .
1 Main St.. - - Buffalo, N Y.

KIDNEYS »

March 6, 8 a. m.
Point ^irey—Overcast; calm; 30.18; 40; 

thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—Raining: S.E., light ; 30 18; 

3D; sea moderate. Spoke, 10 20 p. m., 
S. S. Spokane, off Cabriola Reef, north
bound; 8 a. m., 8. S. Prince Rupert, in 
Seymour Narrows, southbound.

Paehena—Overcast ; S.E., light; 30 18, 
44; light swell.

Estevan—Overcast; E.; 30.06; 38; 
light swell. Spoke, 12.25 a. m., S. S. 
Princess . Maquinna leaving Toflno, 
southbound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm; 29.91; 41; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Raining; S. E. : 30.03. 40, 
sea smooth. Spoke, 11.40 p. m . S. S. 
Camosun. 10 miles north of Millbank. 
southbound; 7 a. m., S. S. Empress of 
Japan. Lat. 51.56 N., Long. 140.53 W., 
outbound; 8 a. m., S. S.* Prlncgss Beat
rice, off Pine Island, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 30.08; 
30: sea smooth.

Ikeda—Clear; calm; 30 12; 39; sea mod-

Prince Rupert—Raining; S.E., light, 
50.00; 32; sea smooth.

Ocean Falls—Snow; calm; 30.20; 32; 
sea smooth.

Point Grey—Overcast ; calm; 30.18; |3; 
thick seaward. Spoke, noon, C. G. S. 
Estevan at Nanaimo.

Cape Lazo—Overcast ; S.E.. light; 
30.23; 43; sea smooth. Spoke, 10 a. m., 
S. S. Redondo, leaving Nanaimo, north
bound.

Paehena—Overcast; S.E., light; 30.14; 
46; light swell. Spoke, 12.05 p. m . S. S. 
Princess Maquinna, at Klldona, south'- 
bound.

Estevan—Overcast ; calm; 30.11; 44;
sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; N.W.; 29.84; 46; 
sen smooth.

Triangle—Fog; S.E.; 30.10; 40; sea! 
rough. Spoke, 9.50 a. m., C. G. S. Este- | 
van. In Millbank Sound, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm; 30.08; 
38; sea smooth.

Ikeda—Overcast; calm; 30.12; 43; sea 
smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm ; 29.95; 
41; sea smooth.

Ocean Falls—Raining; 30 09; 38; sea 
smooth.

here yesterday by Wiillams-Hawal- 
lan Steamship Company.

Ten shipping board steamers of 
from 8,800 to 9,600 tons deadweight, 
used in service to European ports 
from the Coast since last July, will 
be put on the run from New York 
to San Pedro, San Francisco, Port
land and Seattle, it was announced, 
the first ship to load at New York 
immediately and to be followed by 
another ve.vsel this month. Govern
ment coal has been virtually the on
ly westbound cargo for these ships 
heretofore., it was state^.

SAILINGS ARRANGED 
TOR NEW STEAMERS

Osaga Line Issue Schedule for 
1920; Will Operate Ten 

Vessels in Trade

Ten large steamships, including 
two new liners of 18,000 tons each 
which are now being constructed in 
Japanese shipyards, will be operated 
in the t runs-Pacific trade this year 
by the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, ac
cording to a schedule received yes
terday by Wftliam AJlan, of ItT" P* 
Rlthet & Co- local agent for the 
line.

The two new liners will be the 
Alabama Maru and the Arizona 
Maru, and will he shortly launched. 
The Arizona will be the first of the 
big ships to arrive, being scheduled 
to doc k on her maiden visit on July- 
22 and sail outwards on August 7. 
The Alabama Maru will arrive on 
September 16 and sail out war is on 
October 2.

The Ten Ships.
The ships to be operated between 

here arrd Yokohama and Hongkong 
will include besides the Alabama and 
Arizona the steamships Africa Maru, 
Manila Maru, Hawaii Maru. Mexico 
Maru, Chicago Maru, Arabia Maru, 
Indo Maru, and Java Maru.

The Osaka officials had planned 
to name the new ships the . Chile 
Maru and Peru Maru, but on allot
ting them to the American service 
decided to give them American 
names.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha's new 
schedule provides for three sailings 
in April. May, June, Setfc ember and 
October, two sailings in July, August 
and November, and one sailing in 
October and December.

% The next vessel of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha to reach this port 
from the Orient will be the steam
ship Afriqa Maru, due March 31. 
The vessel is scheduled to sail from 
Victoria for ports in China, Japan 
and the Philippines April 15.

WANT PRIVATE LINES 
TO TAKE OVER SHIPS

Companies May Purchase 
1,900 Steamers from IT, S. 

Shipping Board

New York. March 6.—Under pri
vate ownership and operation, mer
chant ships can succeed, as well 
under the American flag as any 
other, JEdwartH N. Hurley, former 
chairman of the United States Ship
ping Board, declared here yesterday.

Mr. Hurley advocated the early 
sale of the Government-owned fleet, 
but said, "it must not be concentrat
ed In the hands of a few large steam
ship companies."

He explained that nearly 300 steam
ship companies now are organized? 
many of them successfully engaged 
in foreign trade. By September of 
this year, he added, the Govern
ment’s fleet will consist of approxl^ 
mately 1,900 steel vessels totaling 
11,000,000 tons and if these companies 
can be Induced to take six ships each 
the problem will be solved.

Attractive Possibilities.
From an investment standpoint Mr. 

Hurley pointed out that shipping 
presented attractive possibilities, 
even at present tonnage prices. He 
expressed the belief that freight rates 
and shipbuilding costs will remain 
high for at ’least five years!

"The main reasons why American 
investors can afford to buy the Gov- 

I ernment cargo fleet at present 
prices,” he asserted, "is that 80 per 
cent, of it is oil fired, while to-day 
only 5 per cent, of Great Britain’s 
merchant fleet uses oil and shipping 
under other flags is worse off."

CHARMER LOSES BLADE
While on her regular trip yester

day the steamer Uharmer lost a pro
peller blade. She will be docked here 
on Tuesday and ship a new blade.

The Hacking Cough
Strains Tire Lungs

The terrible, hacking, lung-wrack
ing cough that sticks to you in spite 
of everything you have done to get 
rid of it is a great source of danger 
to your health, and the longer it is 
allowed to stick the more serious the 
menace becomes.

You can easily get rid of the 
cough or e cold at its Inception by 
using Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, a remedy that has been uni
versally used throughout Canada for 
the past thirty years. \

Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage. 
P.E.I., writes:—"Last winter I caught 
a heavy cold, and was laid up for 
some time. I had such a hacking 
cough I could not sleep at night, ahd 
did not think I could ever get over it. 
One day a friend dropped in to see 
me. and was surprised to see how 
bad my cough was. She advised me 
to use Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, so the next day I sent for a 
bottle and soon got relief, and by the 
time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone. I doubt there 
is anything to equal it."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
put up in bT yellow yvrappef ; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
and 60c. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

SECURES APPOINTMENT
Prince Rupert. March 6.—E. P. 

Rust has arrived here from New York 
City to take over the duties of gen
eral manager of the drydock and 
shipbuilding company as the repre
sentative of Newman Erb.

Another Case of Blood Poisoning.
Persisted in paring his corns with 

a razor. Foolish when cure is so 
palnlqss and sure with Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Use Putnam's only— 
it is the best—guaranteed and pain
less, price 25c. at all dealers.

FISHING SEASON OPENS
Bellingham, Wash., March 6. — 

Marking the opening of the fishing 
season, the steamship Redwood of 
the Pacific American Fisheries fleet 
will sail for Alaska late to-day with 
more than 100 cannery workers.

Hack! Hack! Sneeze!! Sneeze!! 
Cough!!! Cough!!!

Yes, you feel miserable all right and 
one near you feel miserable too. 
bottle of

you’re making every- 
What you need is s

5#/V t, mil 
t—d Druggists

AM DRVCO
Syrup °f Tar

u ith, CoJ Li\ or Oil Compouiûi
It will stop the “Hack*, prevent the "Cold” from 

becoming chronic and developing into somethin» more 
serious, end stop your “Cough’, no matter how bad, ie 
short order. . It eases the breathing, soothes the pain, 
and almost instantly stops the annoying tickling that 
leads to spasms of uncontrollable coughing that are eo 
embarrassing. None genuine except in a Red Package 
bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co. 15R

WAT10NAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

RESUME SERVICE FROM 
NEW YORK TO SEATTLE

San Francisco, March 6.—An
nouncement of the resumption of 
westbound cargo service between 
New York and Pacific Coast ports 
via the Panama Canal, discontinued 
during the war because of use^of the 
ships by the Government, was made

Phones Bridged 4763 ASHTON’S
LIMITED

PLUMBING
SHIPWORK Promptly Attended To Ship and Comm.rci.l

«v.AftINë SUPPLIES
Rhone 4783 Branch Store, Oak Bay Junction 406 Bay Street

Canadian Pacific Railway
The World’i Greatest Highway

Go Eaft Throng) the Cantdiin Pacific Rockies

Two Trans-Continental Trains Daily 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Compartment Observation Cars

Through Bookings on All Atlantic 
Steamship Lines

Full Information From
C.P.R. TICKET OFFICE
1102 Gov’t. St. Victoria, B. C.

Daily Trains
Over the Short Route

EDMONTON SASKATOON
Through tickets to

WINNIPEG. TORONTO. OTTAWA. 
MONTREAL. HALIFAX, 

and intermediate points.

NINE MONTH TOURS
Modern equipment. Stopovers.

Leave Vancouver 9 a.m.
NEW CANADIAN NATIONAL STATION, 

Main Street, Vancouver 
For further Information and reservations

Tourist & Travel Bureau
113 Fort St, Pemberton Blk., Victoria. B.C ^ 

Phone 11L

j Canadian National Railiuaijs

SAILINGS TO EUROPZ

From West Ht Joha. N. It.
Prétorien—Mar. 11 .... Glasgow 
Scandinavie»—Mar. 12. Liverpool 
Bmp. France—Mar. 11. Liverpool 
Mlnnedoea. Ms. It . . Liverpool 
Metagama—Mar. 22 .. Liverpool 
Corsican—Mar. 26 .... Liverpool
Scotian—Mar. 30   Antwerp
Sicilian—Mar. 31   Glasgow
Molita—Apr. 3 ................ Liverpool
Grampian. Apr. 8.. Havre-London 
Emp. France—Apr. 10. .Liverpool

For particulars apply 
J. J. FORSTER. General Agent 

Can. Pac. Ry. Station 
Vancouver. B. G.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
.OCEAN SERVICES.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THR

S.S. “SOLDÜC"
Leaves C. P. Jt Wharf dally except 
Sunday at lt.l# a. m . for Port Aa- 
gelee. Dunganeaa. Port WUHama. 
Pert Townsend and Seattle, arriv
ing Seattle 7.1» p. m. Returning, 
leaven Seattle daily except Satur
day at midnight arriving Victoria 
S.IS a m.
Secure Information and tickets from 
PUGET HOUND NAVIGATION CO.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
all Bast Coast and Mainland Pointe. 
Logging Campe and Canneries, an Car 
as Prince Rupert and Aayox.

Per detailed Information ai 
GEO. McGRKGOK. Agent 

Tel. IMS. - Ne- 1 Belmont H<

EUftOPF

PORTLAND. MK.-HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL
From Portland Halifax

Canada • • • • • • • ■ - - . Apr. 17 April!
WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK-LIVKRPOOL.

Odric .................................. Mar. 6 Apr. 10
Baltic .................................... Mar. 13 ’Apr. 17
Celtic ........................................................ Mav 16

NEW YORK-SOI THAMPTON VIA 
CHERBOURG. FRANCE.

Adriatic ...............................  Mar. 20 Apr. 24
NEW YORK-G1BRALTAR-NAPLKS- 

GBNOA.
Canopic .................................. Mar. 16 May 12
Cretie .................................... Mar. 31 May 21

AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG- 

SOUTIIAMPTON.
Philadelphia .................... Mar. 6 Apr. 8
New York............................. Mar. 20 Apr. 17
SL Paul .............................  Mar. 27 Apr. 24

NEW YORK-1IAMBVRG.
Manchuria ......................... Mar. 27 May 8
Mongolia ............................. Apr. 10 May 22

RED STAR LINE
NE* ÏORK-SOrTHAMPTON-ANTWERI’
Kroonland .......... Mar. 17 Apr. 24
Finland .................................. Mar. 24 May 1
Lapland ............................. Apr. 3 May •

For reservations and tickets apply to 
local agent* or Company’s Office, C. P. 
Sargent. 61» Second Ave.. Seattle. Wash. 
Phone Main lit

Change of Schedule
Effective Sunday. Jenoar> lift

Victoria & Sidney
FLYING LINE STAGE.

VICTORIA — Leave Motor Sopply 
Store. 1216 Douglas Street Phone 194.. 
Dally (except Sunday). 8 a.m.. U a.ni.. 
1 p m.. 4 p.m.. 6 p m.. 11 p.m.. SUN
DAY, 1» a m.. 2 p.m.. S p.m., 10.IS p.m.

SPECIALS—Saturdays and Holidays 
leave Sidney 11.20 p.m. On Holidays 
cars run oi> Sunday echeduls.

Will customsrs please cut this sched
ule out until supplied with new oard.

SIDNEY—Leaves from Waiting 
Room, opposite Old V. A g. StîXÏÏ 
Phone 41. Dally (except Sunday), i.tt 
a.in., 10 a.m., 1 P.®., 8 p.m.. g n hil p.m. SUNbAYT 0 a.m., u a.m., j
p.m.. • P ®*
E. DAVEY. 
Phone (WH*.

r. HOBSON. 
Phone SSSS.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Sailings to Californiai 

Reduced Round Trip Faroe.
S.S. President, March 12 and S.S. 
Governor, March 19, from Victoria, 
5 p.m., and from Seattle S.S. Queen 
Admiral Schley or Admiral Dewey 
Sundays and Tuesdays, tl a. m.

R. P. RITHET A CO, 
Agente,

1117 Wharf Street Phone No. 4.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

B. C. COAST SERVICE

SPECIAL 
NIGHT BOAT

to Vancouver

Sunday, March 7 th
at 11.45 p. m.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
NEW YORK-LIVKRPOOL.

Kelsertn Augustine Victoria............Apr. 8
Carmanla ....................................... Apr. •
NEW YORK-CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMPTON.
Mauretania. .Mar. 20 Mauretania. .Apr. 11

NEW YORK - PLYMOUTH-HAVRE- 
SOUTH AM PTON.

Royal George Apr. 14 Royal George May 11 
NEW YOKK-PLYMOUTH-HAVBR- 

LONDON.
Saxonta..........Mar. 20 Saxonla.......... May I

‘NEW YORK-MOVILLE-GLASGOW. 
Columbia.... |Aar. IS Columbia.. ..Apr. 

PORTLAND. ME.-GLASGOW.
Cassandra......................................  Apr. I

NEW YORK-PATRAS-TRIESTE.
Pannonta..........................  Mar. |1
Foreign Money Orders and Drafts taeued 

at lowest rated
For all Information apply to ear

____  or to Company's Office,
StS Hastings Street Wee*. Yaws 

flay. sets.
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HE GKEAt “Q.UEEMTY" FKOBLEM

P
RAIRIE VILLE ACADEMY and 
GroveviL'* Preparatory School had 
competed in a grand dual athletic 
meet every year as far back as any 
one could remember.

The results were always close, as 
the schools were most evenly matched, 
and rarely was a contest won by more 
than a margin of one or two points 
you can imagine the keen rivalry between 
the two seats of learning.

Another thing that gave an added in
terest to the annual meet was a peculiar 
“stunt” that marked each struggle. This 
was the event caled the Queenty. In
troduced years ggo to add a bit of fun 
to the struggle, it made such a hit that 
it became a recognized feature. It didn't | 
count as much as the other events in the 
scoring, but on several occasions the win
ning of the Queerity decided the meet. 
So each school regarded it pretty serious
ly. even if the public took it as a joke. 

Usually it coi ’CT’^Ma roaring comedy

What Happened When Frank Williams Tried to Solve It
BY ARTHUR MORGAN LANGWORTHY

lulu Iri- - - - - - :- - - - - - -

'll I u iHummifjJi

I niiin

/^ot>£5t

body ‘sore* and uncomfortable; but he1 where 
used to give us good points at that. Now from the 
the thing to do is to 6x up a scheme to

suppressed «bout greeted them 
training committee.

‘Well, I guess this comes pretty near

iC_L

win out anyhow." 'solving the problem." chuckled Frank, as
‘But how are we going to get Bob in they proceeded to put Bob through hi» 

shape if h§ has to stay in every afternoon? first afternoon's work. The cellar af-- 
You know Mr. Flackett locks up that forded a broad span of smooth space per- 
classroom tight prison. He’ll do 
jnst what he> done to every one of us 
some time or other—lock him in and then 
come back around six to let him out. How 
are you going to do it? If it was any of 
us we could train at some other time in 
the day, but Bob’s father nearly works 
him to death In his store, besides making 

►him do chorea up at the farm. He never 
has any time off except that little bit after

But His Haste Was Fatal, for He ”cho°1'' *»>J »4 Wilson, gloomily.
Stuck Fast "And here’s Hack gone and taken It all

away by jailing him for a month! What 
chance has he got to get trained properly, 

to the spectators. The queerities of tile! with the Queerity coming off only a couple 
past Included handspring races, stilt.of days after his month's up?” added 
races, "chariot" races on oval wheels. ' Dreggy Gordon.

and the queerity of 1910 called! "WeU' b®7". 1 doo't “7 I ran solve the
the great barrel dash. I problem, but I’m going to try. I’ve got an

feetly adapted to the gyrations of the 
rolling barrel, and the initial try-out 
proved a grand success.

The athletic prisoner trained faithfully 
day after day. Of course, the boys 
couldn’t be there all the time, as most of 
them were in daily training themselves 
at Prairie Oval track, where the meet 
waa to be held. But a lookout was al 
ways posted in the road to signal the 
principal's approach; then- Bob would 
hustle upstairs and pop through the trnn 
snm in time to receive his jailer; barely 
In time more than once, 

j One day Bob got an unexpected hurry 
;call to ‘‘break training." Mr. Hackett 
|liod eome by a different way* arrosa the 
fields, surprising the lookout in the road
jBob literally hurled himself into the

-—--------- .. . _ , . . . . .... transom opening In a wild effort to get
barrel. No such easy thing aa running j 'f Hark ®nd" it out. but the athletic honor, tllrough but his hfl„tP waB fatal, for he 
behind a barrel waa allowed. The racer ; of the school is In peril and when It comes eruck fftKt whjle Frank (who happened 
had to run on the barrel and stay on top• 0 cumsing ctween e en mg that or,tf) bp wjth*him) tried desperately to shove 
of It. Each racer must have considerable, knuckling down to diae.pl.ne, me for honor flnd him throllgh-

f„, to balance yourae.f on an o,er.nrn,,l gramma,IcaHy. am! then h. told ^ k,y

The next day half an hour before school nie*n ,ntrance- an<1 thrn be r,",be'1 ,nr 
opened Frank William, dodged from be.!'1"" •'"«'ment, forced In leave Bob', wav 
hind the hedge that bounded the «ehooi lf,c' ,0 R"'* ,l,e Principal. By tlii, 
grounda and rapidly rolled a large «Ugar|,ilne Bob w“* 7elling at the top of hi, 
barrel across the yard, disappearing into

barrel and propel it forward at a fair clip.
In order to revolve the barrel so it will 
roll forward you must keep stepping for
ward, somewhat aa if you were trying to 
run backward on a treadmill.

go when the joint athletic committee 
announced what the next Queerity was to , .
b, the whole academy naturally turned “-locked, a, arc mo.t door, in the

voice, for the sharp edge of the transom 
the rear basement door, which was always!^1 *n,° ^*m tPrr*bly.
......................... As soon as lie recovered from bis snr-
country. Iprise Mr. Hackett promptly grasped Bob

That ,ame day, halt an honr after school>7 lli" •«-=' "nd. giving one mighty yank 
closed, if Mr. llarkeit had suddenly d,- !>ul;eJ tlfo tortured youth out of the trao

,, , , v‘“i '“'Ll ....- „na!cided to return after locking Bob in his ROtu-could do numerous balancing acts ana . .. .
could eren walk a tight rope a. far 1 rJ"”r0,,m •>' wou!d >■«" found ,t em„ty.| Trymg to escape, 
twenty feet. But with all his attain-

to Bob Edwards to uphold its honor in 
this event, for Bob was the greatest arro- 

- bat and contortionist in the school. He

ments he found barrel rollipg needed a 
great deal of training to attain the neces 
sarv control and balance, and so formed 
the habit of practising on any promising 
looking barrel he happened to find. And 
here is where his enthusiasm overcame 
his judgment, and he met with the dis
aster that directly resulted in the great 
qneerity problem.

It happened this way About a month 
before the athletic meet Bob happened to 
pass through the academy boll, and spied 
the big barrel that usually stood unde' 
the stairs, into which the waste paper 
baskets were emptied. Unfortunately It 
was empty. Bob knew that at this honr 
Mr. Hackett, the principal, was upstairs 
with a class in algebra. Bob rolled the 
barrel out from under the stairs, hopped 
upon it and began bis leason in this new 
branch of athletic learning. All would 
have been well had "Hack"—as the boys 
Irreverently called him—been where Bob 
thought he was. and had the barrel re 
■ponded properly to the control of Bob’s 
dancing feet.

Bob's idea was to propel it down the 
hall. The barrel didn't see it that way 
so It suddenly turned at right angles, rolled 
out from under poor Bob and shot toward 
the door of the nearest classroom just ap 
Mr. Hackett opened It.

That barrel not only upset Mr. Hackett 
right before the whole laughing class but 
it upset bis dignity so that when Boli 
passed through the cyclone that followed 
the ytoung ^rrobat found himself con
demned to remain after school each after
noon for the next thirty days.

All pleadings for pardon were rejected 
by;Mr. Hackett. He waa a stern disciplin 
arlan, who believed in ruling with a rod

When a deputation composed of the 
leading athletes of the academy ventured 
to appeal to his "school spirit" he dis 
missed them curtly, telling them thst while 
he was sorry it interfered with their plane 
discipline must be maintained even if the 
school lost a dozen victories.

Frank Williams, knew the principal's 
peculiarities probably as well as any one 
in the echool.

“No, It isn’t so much that he don't care 
whether we wfn or not," remarked Frank 
afterward, "but Hack can't forgive Bob 
for making such a chump of hhu before 
the class. That's what’s the resl trouble. 
He's been interested enough In the other 
track meets, even if he did make everj-

were you?" thun
Bob had escaped through the transom, dered Mr. Hackett sternly, taking Bob 
The transom was part of Frank's scheme, by the collar. "Well, we'll hav® to lock 
For jailing purposes Mr. Hackett had you up in safer quarters. Next time I'll 
put a lock on it from the outside, but find a place where you can't get out. IT 
Frank planned to slip up stairs and uu- put you in the basement, Come down 
lock the transom every afternoon after the with me now while l take a look at it." 
principal's departure. This he did. Bob!And the pritJHpal. with one big hand on 
climbed over and the two “streaked it"| Bob's shoulder, forced the terror stricken
to the big. cool, cement paved basement, I prisoner down the stairs to inspect his

*

rThat Barrel Not Only Upset Old Hackett. 
but It Upset His Dignity ,

BORED PEN WIPER
BY VAN VLIET ADLING

il
V:

new dungeon. Surely all was discovered

The other boys had escaped through the 
unlocked basement door, except Frank 
Williams.- who daringly remained behind, 
crouching on the basement stairs to wit
ness poor Bob's "finish." So thus it hap
pened that Mr. Hackett's decision to ex
plore the basement nearly resulted in 
Frank's discovery. He had just time to 
,rvn down the stairs, roll the telltale barrel 
into an empty coal bin and dive behind it.

"I can’t nnderstand how Hackett missed 
seeing me or the barrel. He must be get
ting awfully near aighted, 'cause he looked 
right Into the hin. There was a window 
there, and I know my legs stuck out from 
behind the barrel," said Frank afterward 
ns he told of his escape to the others. But 
Mr. Hackett passed by, and after poking him 
-round the basement, had allowed Bob to 
o home.
How the hoya laughed at the way Bob's 

ransom disaster worked out! Instead of 
'ocking him in the stuffy classroom the 
next day the principal had pnt him in the 
cool basement exactly where he wanted to 
be end had locked the door leading to the 
stairs! Mf. Hackett of course saw that 
the door opening from the basement to the

X 'Ai£y
I'm sore

That 1 can’t run about on the floor 
And çoar.

But I sit otf my shin 
And I grin and I grin 

I.ilce a satisfied pig to the core.
You must know that d'm not a real tea?

• At least
Not one that on gore makes aTeast.

I've ceased
To expect much of life,
But the struggle and strife 

And the pricks arc daily increased 
For I'm naught but the slave of a 

You ken,
And I live on a desk in a "den,”

And then <
There's a man who can't th 
Spills a whole lot of ink 

On the paper again and again.
He. too, is a terrible bore.

What’s more,
He’s sure he's an author of lore 

Galore,
• And his pen's such a pack 

He wipes all on my back.
And that’s whet my bristles arfr for.

leg him would never have dreamed he was 
principal of one of the contending schools.
In faett the Grovevillers jeeringly said It 
gave them chills to look at him, sitting 
up there in the grand stand box, but that 
was Mr. Hackett's way.

Finally the Queerity was reached. The 
two contestants mounted the overturned 
barrels and each barrel waa set on the 
starting line. The official announcer then., 
explained the new "stunt" to the audi
ence. The distance was 100 yards, and 
the man who made the distance still atop 
his barrel won. Every fall was penalized 
six feet. t

Crack! barked the starter's pistol. 
‘‘They’re off!" cried the crowd, and lit

erally one was. For no sooner had they 
started than Bob's rival contestant 
swerved violently and ran bis barrel 
directly into Bob. That racer flew into 
the air, and he landed heavily on the 
ground.

"Get up. Bob! Get up!" screamed the 
Academy, and right then and there the 
strange thing happened. Frank was 
busily engyed trying to stand Bob (who 
waa dazed ny the fall) on his barrel, when 
a deep voice shouted a command, and the 
next minute Mr. Hackett—of all peo
ple!—was at his side steadying Bob!

.Perhaps it was the shock of discover
ing who this new assistant was that 
worked over the partly «tunned Bob. Any
way, he straightened out wonderfully and 
in a few seconds was rolling along after 
his "field" in grand style. But the other 
had r big start.

Everybody's eyes were on Mr. Hackett. 
and. realizing the undignified position this 
sudden betrayal of interest had put him 
in, he walked stiffly back into the grand
stand, where he watched the remainder of 
the race. It was a splendid finish. I£ 
the opening fall had not put Bob so far 
behind there would have been no race at 
all. But instead it resulted in making 

‘scratch man." The Groveviller 
reeled along on his barrel, falling more 
than once and earning the setback pen
alty. but. as Frank said, "Bob's style was 
faultless." If there ever was a barrel 
trained to roll under a boy's feet that bar
rel was. He gradually overhauled the 
other man until he brought hie barrel up 
within a few feet of him.

They were now five feet from the finish 
iline. Superbly balancing himself nri his

yard waa locked, too. and while this barred 
out Bob's trainers It also dispensed with 
the need of a lookout. Bob complained of 
being lonesome, but acknowledged even 
that was better than being almost squeezed 
to death every time he tackled the tran 
som. And so the month passed, until 
the thirty day* were finally up and Bob 
was released from his prison three days 
before the track meet.

If there had been any doubts as to the 
efficiency of the echool training course, 
they were quickly dispelled, when the 
late prisoner was “tried out" by his 
trainers at Prairie Oval Track. He

roved himself xin fine condition, and as
-r barrels, he waa master of them all.
The day of the meet found the stands 

it Prairie Oval packed with the pupils 
from both schools with their friends and 
families. Each event counted a total of 
six pointa, except the Queerity, which 
counted only one point. The other events 
counted three for a first, two for a 
second, and one for a third. But the 
Queerity winner only scored one, and 
second none. The scoring was close ns 
usual, and the crowd worked itself into 
n frenzy of excitement as the contest pro
ceeded.

The Queerity took place about the mid
dle of the programme. Mr. Hackett had 
attended the meet Invested with his ac
customed dignity,- All through the con
tests he never even changed the expression 
on his severe face, and a stranger watch-

wabbling perch, with one supreme effort

HOMES
OF MANY LANDS

-—The Scotch Cottage

BY PATTEN BEARD

ON the moors of Bonnie Scotland,
Bits of homes like this you’ll spy; 

Roof of thatch and two shy windows 
Peep at you as you pass by. 'i ll. I

Little children strong and sturdy
There learn work—and work right well. 

For the Scottish lads and lassies 
Arc ambitious to excel. /

If you, too, would learn that lesson. 
Just remember to be true

...... ... To each little task that offers—
'll)/ That’s the way that you must do.

H,
iii.'-r

3vs»»y When you cut this colored picture, 
Fold and paste it neatly—so! 

Little things all count, ip making 
A success iii all, you know.

(COPYRIGHT, 1610, BT THE NEW YORK HERALD CO I All Bight, Rwml.
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Directions Cut out the cottage on the black outline, fold on all dotted lines and paste X to XX
n

The Old-Time May Day. liassiez used to dance on May Day after;in every English country side on the first 
they had elected the May King and of May.

I N England May Da, n.»,l to be unirer- .Queen, who were .opposed to be chosen |«rîî'on"'"." ÛLr'Yo *>“£ 
I sally celebrated by young men aud | because of their handsome luces and gen- j the woods to gather fre«h boughs ami
1 women, as well as boys and girls. The era I popularity. blossoms. They would walk through the
May pole, trimmed with garlands and In this country we call the arbutus vill*B«^and out into the woods eingmg this
ribbons, was the principal feature of the the May flower, but in England "the S°U®‘Come. lads, with jt>ur hills,
village green, and about it the lade and ,Msy" la the hawthorne, which Is in bloom] To the woqris we'll away: *

We'll gather the bmtgha 
And we'll celebrate May.

“We'll bring our load home,
As we've oft done before,

And leave n green hough 
At each pretty maid's door.** 

Young girls and children would also go 
through the village leaving bough* and

hloasoms at each door and singing:— 
"Here we come, poor Mayers all. 

And thus we do begin 
To leatl our lives in righteousness. 

Or else we die in sin.

Ac Found Thai Barrel Rolling 
Needed a Great Deal of Training

in which his dancing feet flew so fast yon 
could hardly see them. Bob rolled his 
barrel over the line—a winner by six 
inches! Academy had won the Queerity!

By winning it they also won the track 
meet, as it afterword turned out. for the 
final score was so close that the one 
precious point it gave enabled Academy 
to just beaf Groveville.

"But what puzzles me is the way Mr. 
Hackett acted when Boh fell in the 
Queerity! Here he (ries to help him to 
win. after doing everything to make him 
low for a month," observed Jim Spencer, 
after it was all over.

I'm not so sure about that!" exclaimed 
I* rank. "I think that what he did at the 
Queerity just gives him dead away."

"What do you mean?" demanded Jim.
"Simply thie. I'm going to put you 

some questions. I never mentioned it. 
but that morning when I sneaked the 
barrel into the basement I'm positive 
Hack aaw me through a window. He got 
there early that day. Then, why didn't 
he ask me what I was doing with, that 
barrel?

"Now for the next question. Why did 
he transfer Bob from the room to the 
basement after he caught him red handed, 
or rather legged, in the transom?

“Also, why didn't he discover me in 
the coal bin? He's ‘nailed* me for things 
I've done in class that are a hundred 
times more secretive.

"And lastly, why did he act the way he 
did at he Queerity?"

"I’ll answer 'em all for you in just 
one plain statement," remarked Frank, 
while his listeneres looked at him with 
a new light dawning on their surprised 
faces.

"I'm no Sherlock Holmes, but anybody 
who uses a little common sense will figure 
it out this way

"First of all. Bob made 'Hack' eo mad 
that he lost his temper completely. He 
went too far and then regretted" it. He 
wanted Academy to win, but it would 
be bad discipline to *back water,' and he
did the next best thing—be gave Acad 
emy 'a show' by letting us alone. Su 
don't be too hard on him!"

"And. boys," concluded Frank. "1
thought I hud solved th, gmt Uuevrhy

'\Ve have been rambling all this n ght nrnhi„m hnt Vm    # .And almost nil this d.ly. problem, but l m positive moat of the
Anyhow returned back again, credit ought to gu rigut to 'Hack!'"
We have brought vnu a branch of Don't you think sx too-\
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An Investment With 
Wonderful Possibilities

In offering the British Columbia public the entire issue of $300,000 
Eight per Cent. Cumulative Stock in Allen’s Vancouver Theatre, Limit
ed, now in course of construction at Georgia and Seymour Streets, Van
couver, we believe we are offering an investment of wonderful 
possibilities.

Consider These General Facts
1. The “Movie” business is now the world’s Fifth Largest Industry. |
2. The men who have made investments in this line are among the most 

far-sighted investors on the continent.
3. The business is one which is growing by leaps and bounds—hut al

ways with successful results.
4. It is a business in which the investment is not subject to danger be

cause of industrial unrest as are ordinary industrial investments.

Consider These Particular Facts
1. The theatre will be built and managed by the Messrs. Allen, who are' 

now operating 4!) theatres throughout Canada—every one of which 
is a financial success.

2. Messrs. Allen have decided that the Vancouver Allen Theatre shall be 
the finest of its kind in Canada. They state that Vancouver will 
royally support a theatre of this type.

3. Messrs. Allen over their firm signature have submitted the following 
estimate on the operation of the new theatre :

Rent and Fixed Charges—
Rent of ground ....................................................................................... $10,000.00
Preferred Stock Dividend, $300,000 at 8%.................................. 24,000.00
Taxes (estimated) ................................................................................ 5,000.00

----------------$39,000.00
Lees rental of six stores at $75.00 per month. $450.00—

12 months at $450.00 .................................................................... 5,400.00

$33,600.00
(Making fixed weekly charges of approximately $650.00)

Estimated Average Weekly Receipts .......................................................................  $5,000.00
Estimated Weekly Operating Expenses—

Fixed charges (above) ............................................................................ $ 650.00
Pay roll ......................................................................................................... 800.00
Film service ................................................................................................. 1,000.00
Advertising .................................................................................. x.... Î.. 250.00
Incidentals and Light .............................................................................. 130.00

------------- 2,850.00

Estimated Net Weekly Receipts ................................................................................... $2,150.00
or $111,800.00 estimated profit per year. This is nearly six times the amount re
quired for dividends on the Preferred issue. It is sufficient to pay a dividend of 
12% on the Common Stock, besides building up a highly satisfactory reserve.

WHAT WE OFFER 
We Own and Offer

$300,000 (The Entire Issue) 
ALLEN’S VANCOUVER THEATRE

LIMITED
8% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK 

(Par Value $100.00)
Price__Par, with a Bonus of Common Stock to the amount of 25%

of the value of the Preferred Stock purchased.

Preferred Shares are Preferred both as Common Stock hears dividends on the
to Assets and Dividends. No change in ™rnjn«s »ft"r ,)abi,itiee OI) Pre,err.e1d 
„ . , . . , ,, Stock and operating charges are paid,
them status can be made w.thout the eon- A„pn Theatres are to-day paying good
sent of 75 per cent, of the Preferred Stock. 'dividends on Common Stock.

Preferred Shares are Redeemable at any Interest Date at the Company’s 
option on payment of $110 per share—a premium of 10%.

Subscription Lists now open—Close Friday. March 19.
Complete Prospectus mailed to any address. All enquiries for details 

given prompt attention.
Out of town subscribers should wire for reservations.

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd. British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
607 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg., Victoria.

Phone 1340
1001 Rogers Block. Vancouver 

Phone Sey. 4630-1-2 ~

Carter Cotton Block, 198 Hastings St. W. 
Vancouver. Phone Sev. 7620

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROVES PRACTICAL

Aeroplane Photos Used 
Realty Men in Selling 

Suburban Lots

by

Aerial photography has been very 
ably demonstrated to be of first- 
class importance to the needs of 
many types of commercial enter
prise in this country. Although 
comparatively little has been known 
on the part of the average man of the 
possibilities in this direction, the 
public" are becoming better informed.

Topographical surveys recording 
serial views of watersheds and sim
ilar lines of woik have been con
ducted by the means of the aero
plane, the ' -Its being a tremendous 
success fi a real and practical 
point of view.

Timber limits are revealed partic
ularly well by this means, and even 

growth of the timber, and extent 
of the logged-off and burnt areas 
can be determined. This branch of 
the work alone would be of Inestim
ably value to the logger and lumber

man in his daily business. ,
One of the latest uaes to which 

the aeroplane camera has been put 
is the surveying from the air of real 
estate properties for the benefit of 
prospective purchasers. The uaturo 
of the ground and the surrounding 
terrain stands out extremely blearly 
when viewed on the aerial map.

One architect has been so im
pressed with the value of developing 
this work that he has gone to the 
trouble of drawing a detailed and 
scaled map from a series of aerial 
views submitted té him by the local 
branch of the Aerial League.

It will be remembered that In the 
war the artillery were enabled to 
check their official maps from the 
recorded views taken by^ the Royal 
Air Force. In many cases the maps 
were found to be inaccurate, and the 
value of the 'check" photograph pro
vided a very real savihg in the num
ber of shells fired at unknown 
targets.

It is possible even at the present 
undeveloped stage of- aerial recon
naissance to construct accurate and 
detailed maps from aerial photo
graphs. The action of the local 
realty men in fostering this partic
ular branch of aeronautical achieve
ment is likely to prove more far- 
reaching in its consequences than 
even they have suspected.

A camera man in an aeroplane 
can conduct a survey In a matter of 
hours that would take a field party 
several days of extremely "hard 
going" to accomplish. The time will 
soon be at hand when the aeroplane 
will be a recognized and valued mem
ber of the commercial field.

FUTURE OF STEEL 
CONCERNS NOT SETTLED

Montreal, March 6.—Directors of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation, af
ter a three-hour session here yes
terday, dispersed without arriving at 
any definite decision on the matter 
of the much-discussed consolidation 
of the company with the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Company, or with 
regard to the recommendations of 
expert British engineers involving an 
outlay of about $25,000,000 on the 
plants and properties in <?ape Bre
ton and elsewhere.

TWO ADJUTANTS-
IN TERMINAL CITY

Vancouver, March 6.—Lifeut. J. T. 
Johnson, formerly aide-de-camp to 
Brigadier-General R. P. Clark, has 
been appointed adjutant, of the 7th 
Battalion. Capt. M. A. Marsden, late 
of the 67th Battalion, has been ap
pointed adjutant of the Irish Fusil
iers of Canada, and Sergeant-Major 
Mortimer has been appointed regi
mental sergeant-major of the same 
battalion. These are the first ap
pointments which have come through 
officially from Ottawa In connection 
with the militia reorganization.

The appointment of Lieut.-Colonel 
E. J. Ryan as officer commanding 
the Irish Fusiliers is expected with
in a day or two

SHIPOWNERS MUST 
HAVE ALL MONEY 

BY END OF WEEK
Unless the remaining $85,000 is 

obtained before the end of next 
week the campaign being conduct
ed by the Victoria Shipowners, 
Ltd., will be discontinued, and Vic
toria will lose the million-dollar 
contract.

Last night Chris. Cholberg, of the 
Cholberg Shipyards, received the 
following telegram from'Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie, Minister of Agriculture:

"Recognize your difficulty, but it 
is most important that the utmost 
speed be used , in completing your 
subscription list. Cancellation of 
programme owing to delay has al
ready been suggested to me, but I 
strongly opposed it.”

So it is up to Victorians whether 
or not they derive the benefits of 
the enticing loan of the Dominion 
Government. Capt. J. W. Troup, 
Manager of the B. C. Coast Ser
vice, has faith in the scheme and 
took out a block of shares this 
morning.
^ Thf figures last night were as

Amount required .................$300,000
Amount subscribed...............$213,100
Balance required .................$ 86,950

TÎie canvassers accomplished 
much this morning, and have cut 
down the balance required by sev
eral thousand dollars.

HOW WOOD BECAME 
VALUABLE OPAL

Discovery in Humboldt County, 
Nevada, Leads to Inter- 

■ esting Reflections

"In i’umbolt county, Nevada, in 
the heart of the great natural won
derland of the west," writes H. P. 
Whitlock, curator of the Department 
of Mineralogy of the American 
Museum of Natural History, "have 
been brought to light some fossil re
mains remarkable not merely because 
they are trees which have turned to 
etone, but because the stone is opal.

"To reconstruct the process by 
which this miracle of nature has 
come about we must go back many 
thousands of years fo the time when 
these trees clothed the mountain 
side* or shaded the valleys over 
which roamed the mastodon and the 
sabre-toothed tiger, a landscape far 
different from that we see to-day 
front the train window or the pack - 
hr.rse trail. We otjtst. fipneetve this 
country overwhelmed by aonte wide
spread disaster ; possibly one of tho 
earthquakes which" must have been 
frequent in such a volcan'c region), 
which reduced the growing forest to 
a swamp and buried th4 tree trunks 
under many feet of watar-s viketl 
debris. It was inen, when tire trees 
had liecome more water-logged snags 
that the process which converted 
them into opal began. For the water 
which penetrated to their inmost 
pores was not the Innocent fluid we 
are accustomed to dip from a way- 
side pond, but a more or less heavily 
charged solution of silica, probably 
heated by a volcanic action.

"Such a mineral water, gradually, 
as the woody substance of the tree 
yeilded to decay, replaced this sub
stance, particle for particle, with 
hydrated silica, often preserving with 
wonderful fidelity the cellular struc
ture of the wood. Much of the opal 
into which the. wood has been trans
formed is of the variety called se-

aiopal, but some of the silica has 
en deposited as precious opal and 
exhibits all the beautiful and chang

ing color of that gem.
“A representative series of these 

Nevada wood-opal replacements has 
been put on view' In the Morgan Hall 
of Minerals, in the American Mu
seum of Natural History. Here all 
the steps in the process of tills re
markable transformation of wood 
into opal may be seen. F ere one 
may see clear, glass-like fragments 
of former trees, which send out a 
rich ultramarine glow like a pool of 
light. Other pieces flash wfth bril- j 
liant red, orange, blue and green,, 
shifting ana varying with every i 
change of position. Broad sheets of! 
color and harlequinade-like shadings 
contrast. A unique specimen is of 
dark smoky body color, which, when 
It catches the light at the right angle, 
reflects back a duli glow of orange, 
almost as if there still burned in it 
some of the fires of the extinct vol
canoes which were probably the first 
factors In its metamorphosis.”

NARROW MARKET 
IN WALL STREET

Limited Wire Service Curbs 
Outside Trading; Undertone 

Firm

(By Burdick Bros. & Brett. Ltd.)
New York, March 6.—Trading In 

stocks began at 10.30 this forenoon, 
the opening being postponed half an 
hour on account of the crippled wire 
service, due to the blizzard. Many 
Important centres were completely 
cut off for a time. Business naturally 
was more or less of a local character 
and fluctuations narrowed consider
ably. The only notable feature was

În advance of six points in General 
lotors, most of which was held at 
the close. The balance of the market 

presented a strong undertone, clos
ing near yesterday's (Inals.

High Low , Last
Allle-Chnlmers .............. 40'; 40*4 40 4
Am. Beet Sugar ......... 81*4 SI 'a 81%
Am. (’an Co., com. ... 48% 42% 4 3
Am. Car Fdv..................... 132% 131W 131%

4 2 *4

81%

36% 
33 *4

94 % 
127 '*

70*4 71 %
37% 37%

Am. In. Corp.
Am. Locomotive .........  61 %
Am. Smelt, ft Ref...... «2% «2%
Am. Sugar Kfg.................127 127
Am. T. ft Tel............ 9#% US%
Am. Wool, com. . 11* % 117
Am. Ste-I Fdy................ 4 2-,
Anaconda Mining .... 58
Anglo-French ................ 98 98 :*
Atchison ......................... S2 82 8
Baldwin Loco................... 112*4 111 % 11
Baltimore & Ohio .... 36*4 35 3
Bethlehem Steel ......... 87 *4 86% S
Butte Sup. Mining .... 27% 26 2
Canadian Pacific ...121% 121
Central leather ...........  *1 *«
Crucible Steel .................197%
Chic., Mil. ft Si. P. ... 38 
Chic.. R. 1. ft Par. ... 37%
Chino Copper ................ 31%
Cal. Petroleum ...........  36 %
Corn Products................. ,84 %

Do.. 1st pref................. 23 *4
Gen. Motors......................259 % 252
Goodrich 113. P.) .........  71%
Granby .............................. 37%
Gt. Northern, pref. ... 77%
Hide ft Lea., pref...........99%
lnt l Nlokel .................... 2%
Inti Mer. Marine .... 3" *

'vennecoit Copper .
Kan. City Southern .. 17%
Midvale Steel ................ 4 6
Me*. Petroleum . . .
Missouri Pacific . . .
Ohio Gas ..................
Pennsylvania R. R.
Pressed Steel Car .
Ry. Steel Spring 
ltay Cons. Mining .
Republic Steel ................  88%
Sin Oil ................................ 41
Southern Pacific .........  96%
Southern Ry., com.
Studebaker Corpn.
Hh.se Sheffield 
The Texas Com pa
Tob. Prod...................
Union Pacific ....
Utah Copper .........
V. 8. Ind. Alcohol .... *2%
V. 8. Rubber ............
V. S. Steel, coin. . .
Virginia Chem...........
Willy’s overland ..
Westinghouse Klee.
Royal Dutch ................l rt i
Pan American .........
Retail Stores ............
Cuba Cane Sugar 
Calif. Packing .. ..
Pierce Arrow .........
Shell Transport ............ 80%
Texas Pacific ................ 33%

% % “

Am»» Holden, pref.
Bell Telephone ...
Brazilian Trae..........
Can. 8. 8.. com. ...

Do., pref.........................
Can. Gen: Elec................ 10i %
Cons. M. ft S 
Detroit United . .

Dom. Cannera . ..
Lauren tide Co. . .
Penmans. Ltd. ..
Quebec Railway .

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE
(Furnished by F. W. Stevenson)

Bid Asked
Athabasca Oil ..............................30
Alunite M. and P. ........................ 2 =o
R. C, Permanent Loan.................
B. C. Refining ..............................35
llowena Copper .................................
Boundary Bay Oil ..........................
Canada Copper ....................... 1.26
Canada Oil * Venture ....
Cons. M. ft S .............................28.00
Cork Province ................................ 17
Crow s Nest Coal..............................
Drum Lummon ..............................17
Granby...................................... ..39 00
firent West Permanent ....«5.00
How Sound ................................ 4.00

ernallonal Coal ....................... 29

35% 35% 15%
89% »:<%

29% 29% 29%
17% 17 17%

177 %
27^

177%
■ 27%

4 5 45
42% «-■% 42%
9.1% 93 %

19
8 3 ■'"*

4 1 4 0% 40%
96% 95% 95%
24% 2 4

8 6% «7%
7: 71 72

179%
62%

119% 119% 118%
71 % 71% 71%

82% 5- .
1"2% j03%

96 74 97%
66%
24% 24% 24%
51 % 51 % 51%

1M
*7% x7
'"X 7v-*

43% 4 • ' ".6% 7«
56% 55%

35%
%

a;% St. %

STOCKS.
& Brett. Ltd.)

High
1 10 1 10 111)

105
47 % 47%

74% 74% ; 7 4 x
*4

10' 1 s
Hm
107%

93
116

29 .9
183 % 193*,.

9 7% 87 %

%
74

NEW HIGH LEVELS
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett, Ltd.)
Chicago, March 6.—Com and Oats 

futures rose into new high levels 
again to-day, May Corn selling at 
145. The local element was Inclined 
to play for a further reaction early 
in the session, hut the demand from 
commission houses and elevator in
terests was more than equal to the 
supply. There was a good demand 
for Oats from outside points. Cash 
premiums were maintained.

TICKER NEWS SUMMARY
New York, March 6.—British Chan

cellor of the Exchequer announces 
British and French Governments will 
not renew $500.000,000 Anglo-French 
loan issued in United States in 1915 
and falling due October 15 next.

C. L. Bardo, head of the railroad 
committee appointed to confer with 
labor representatives on wage de
mands. Director-General Hines will 
probably call first session of bl- 
partlzan railway wage conference to 
meet In Washington Wednesday.

Gold import movement expected to 
start at a rate of $25,000,000 a week.

Weekly trade reviews say that re
action in commodity prices and ex
tension of conservatism becomes 
more marked although high prices 
are still being paid for merchandise.

Suit filed in the Supreme Court of 
District of Columbia through efforts 
of the Wholesale Coal Association 
asking the Director-General of Rail
roads be restrained from continuing 
to Interfere with orderly distribution 
of coal.

Bradstreets' report 129 failures in 
the United States this week com
pared with. 105 last week and 121 last 
year.

20 industrials 94.58 up 0.36; 20 rails 
74.51 off 0.14.

High
Mo y .............. . 142 146 141 %
July .............. . 115% 138% 135%
Sept. . ... 

Oats—
. 131% 135 131%

May ...... . 82% 83% 82%
July .............. 75%

% %
76%
%

75%

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 8.—Fair gain» were 
ir.'ide on the whole coaree grain lint to-day. 
Trading was not particularly active end 
th> volume of business was small. The 
cash grain market was very dull and only 
a limited amount of business transacted. 
Offering» fverc extremely small. Oat 
spreads were unchanged, with bar.ey un
changed to 2 cents lower.

Oats closed % cent higher for May and 
% cent up for July; barley 2% rents 
higher for May and Julv; flax 2% cents
higher for May and 2 cents up for Jul • ;
and rye 4 *,4 cents higher for May.

Oats— Open High Low Close
M ty ................ 96% 97 9 ’.% 97
July ................ 91% 92 % 91% 92%
Mar . .’......... 153% 155% 153% 155%
July ......... 146% 148% 116% 148%

Flax-
Mu y ......... r.13 516% 511 516%
JURvc—............ 484 488% 4S3% 488%
May ......... 185 190 186 189 %

Cash prices Oats—2 C W . 97; 3 Ç. W . 
94; extra 1 feed. 94: 1 feed, 93*4; 2 feed. 
92: track. 97.

Barley—5 C. W . 171 % : 4 C. W . 149% ; 
rejected. 136% : track. 155%.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 521% . 2 C. W.. 511 *- . 
3 C. W. 476 %

Rye —2 C. W.. 159*4.
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Bros, ft Brett. Ltd.)

Onen Ttieh Low La*’
March ................ 39.18 89.20 39.05 39 0#
May ..................... 35.85 35.96 35.65 35.82
July .................... 33.0.5 33.10 32. <0 32.97
Oct............................ 30 38 30.39 10.05 30.15
Dec............................ 29.(9 29.49 29.35 29.33.

Your Financial 
Schedule

en HRRR are many bond 
* iMUeS maturing at 
this time and conse
quently many readjust
ments in investment 
schedules. The financial 
situation, al present to a 
large extern involved, re
quires full knowledge of 
the investment field, re
liable statistics and sound 
Judgment in the placing 
of funds. Our organized 
Bond Department is at 
the call of those wishing 
to arrange for invest
ments into the future. 
Valuable tables and in
formation are available.

Consult With the 
Bond Department

fBunBertorv Sc (Bdn.
R. F. Castle. Bond Manager.

Telephone <946. _

aQBBBHHBQQQü

OIL—OIL—OIL
For latest REPORTS of WELLS 

now drilling In the FRASER VALLEY. 
Phone 2067 or call for Information at 
811 Fort Street.

NATIONAL OIL.

Lucky Jim ................................ .01
McGllltvary ......................................46
Nugget ................................................44 .46
Panne Coast Fire ................... 7».ou
Pitt Meadows ............................... 11 % .15
Humbler-Carl boo ........................... it .22
Silversmith Mines........................... 22 .26
Silver Great Mines .......................09
Spartan Oil .................................... .12
Standard Lead ............................... 25
(Stewart Al. and Det. ... .. .a
fiunloch Mines ....................... s#
Surf Inlet ........................................ f5 .58
Trojan Oil ............iio’d’ '13* 14 %
Dominion War Loan. 1925 ... 94 
Dominion War Loan. 1931 ... 94 
Dominion War Loan. 1937 ... 98%
Victory Loan. 1922 ....................  98 99
Victory Loan, 1923 .................... 93 99
Victory Loan. 192 4 ....................  96% 97%
Victory Loan. 1 927 ....................  99 loe
Victory Loan. 1933 ....................  99 100
Victory Loan. 1934 ....................  •»« 97
Victory Loan. 1937 ....................  109 101

THE BANKERS’TrUST 
COMPANY, HOLD FIRST 

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Bankers' 

Trust Company was held at the of
fices of the company, Montreal, on 
Wednesday, February 25.

While the company has bean In ex
istence for a period of eight months, 
three of these were consumed prac
tically in rounding out the organiza
tion details, leaving only five months 
of practical operation.

No figures are available, but it is 
understood the results of these initial 
months’ work have been most grati
fying.

Lie.ut.-Col. Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
C.V.O., was elected president in place 
of K. W. Blackwell, who became vice- 
president.

In this connection it may be said 
that it was always understood Mr. 
Blackwell would retire from the 1 
presidency of the company at the end 
of the first year, as he only assumed 
that position temporarily and in place 
of Sir Montagu Allan, who was absent 
In connection with war work on the 
other side when the company was or
ganized.

Apart from this change the same 
Board was re-elected with the follow
ing exeoutlve officials: Lleut.-Col. Sir 
H Montagu Allan, C.V.O., president; 
K.‘ W. Blackwell, vice-President D. 
C, Macrow. vice-president; James 
Elmsly, manager.

f.W.Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BLOG. 
Phone 362

WILL YOU 
SPECULATE

SlOtoSlOO
In 1 silver Property that le sur- 

rounded by some of the 
Big Mines in the District? 

if so, • see us to-day, while our 
shares are selling on 

A Ground Floor Basie.

THE SALMON RIVER 
SILVER MINES, Ltd.

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY 
Is a Victoria Company, backed by 
Victoria men. You know them all 

and know their reputation.
The lYfst issue of shares Is now 
selling at 10c. per share. They 
will advance as soon as first 
issue is sold. By buying now 
you reap the benefit from this 
advance._________________

"WATCH THIS STOCK." 
Full Particulars—

Consolidated 
Development Co.

210 Pemberton Bldg.
(Second Floor).

AT ENTS
nüECQL‘LY SECURED

WE WILL PURCHASE
At highest market prices, any quantity of

Anglo French Bonds, U. S. Liberty Bonds or 
Any Other U. S. Bonds of Good Character.
Owing to the high* prevailing exchange rates between U. 8. 

and Canada, and because indications are that exchange is getting 
back to a more normal basis, we advise our clients to realize on 
American investments, taking the profits realized from exchange, 
and re-investing in Canadian Bonds.

The Victory Bond market at present low prevailing prices 
offers exceptional returns for this class $t investment. With 
most of the surplus supply of these bonds sold at present prices, 
and with heavy sales in the U. 8., where exchange favors invest
ment in Canadian Bonds, a strong advance in "Victories" is very 
probable.

Ask fqr current quotations.

Burdick Bros. & Brett, Ltd.
Stock Bond and Investment Brokers 

Pemberton Bldg., Hotel Vancouver,
Victoria, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.

In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR S 
ADVISER, which will be sent free.

MARION ft MAHON, 344 Driver*, St- Marinai 
iri HS F. N. W- St., WMtiwrtoe D C, U. S. A

The Best Investment
We recommend and offer subject 
Any Amount VICTORY LOANS

1922 6%%, Tax Free, at 99 and Interest
1923 5%.%, Tax Free, at 99 and Interest 
1927 6%%, Tax Free, at 100 and Interest
1933 6%%.Tax Free, at 100 and Interest 
1937 6%%, Tax Free, at 101 and Interest
1924 61/2%, at 97% and Interest
1934 5%%, at 97 and Interest

At the above prices these securities yield an exception
ally high rate of interest. It is felt that a rise in price is 
inevitable, so call and make your deposit without delay.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Limited
711 Fort Street. Phone 2140

Bond Manager, R. P. CLARK

6y2%

VICTORIA BRANCHES:
1106 Government St.................................... A. R. Halter. Manager
1601 Douglas St............................................ H. J. Ketchen, Manager
1102 Fort St................................................... W. B. Boucher, Manager
Victoria West, Catherine St. and Esqui

mau Rd.................................................... H. B. Witter, Manager

THE

Most Attractive Investments
At Present Prices

Victory Loan Bonds
Tax Free Issues yielding (approx.) 6.40 to 6.90%
1919 Issues yielding (approx.) 6.80 to 6.06%

To those investing United States Funds with the prevailing 
premium:

Tax Free Issues yield (approx.) 6% to 10.65%
1919 Issues yield (approx.) to 9.46%

Orders Promptly Executed

Established
1889. A. E. AMES & CO.

310 Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.
Investment

BABBITT METALS - SOLDER 
SHEET LEAD - - - LEAD PIPE

BUY GOODS MADE III B.C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1869)

Capital Paid Up .................................................  $17,000,000
Reserve Fund .........................    $17.000,000
Total Assets, over ..................................... .......*..$500,000,000

635 Branches throughout Canada»
Newfoundland, West Indies, Cen

tral and South America.

Also at London, England; New York;
Paris, France; and Barcelona, Spain.

EXCHANGE BUSINESS
Drafts bought and sold on Great Britain, United States, 

France, Italy, Spain, Norway, Sweden, Australia, New 
Zealand, Japan and China and other foreign countries. 
Rates furnished on request.

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.

We own and offer Province of Alberta 4% Bonds, maturing November 
1st, 1922, at 93.28 and accrued, yielding 6%%.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION. LIMITED. 
Phone. 111, 2121, 2*14. 723 Pert StrMt.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
I v
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Times Special Tuition Ads,
DAN CINQ

TUB ONLY REAL DANCING ACADBk f 
In Victoria, claaeea every afternoon M; 
evenings 7-9. TeL 97S during clans 
hour a Lorraine Dancing Academy. 
Pandora and Blanahard. 47

EDUCATIONAL
ENGINEERS instructed for examinations. 

W. G. Winterburn. M.I.N.A.. 121 Cen
tral Building. Victoria. B. C. m2l-47

LANGUAGES
FRENCH. ITALIAN, SPANISH—By a re

turned eoldler. Address A. Blondi. 314 
Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

MUSIC

Diriorla Bails Sinus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

um roe cuniraD adykkti-hi.no

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
Te Rent. Articles fer Bala Lost or Feaad. 
etc., la per word per Insert!» a. Con
tract rates en application.

No advertisement for lean than 16a, No* 
advertisement charged for leas than one 
dollar.

la computing the number of words m 
an advertisement, estimate groupa of 
three or lees figures as one werd. Dollar 
marks aad all abbreviations count aa eae 
werd.

Advertisers whs se desire may have re
plies addressed te s hex at The Times 
Office aad forwarded te their private ad
dress. A charge et 14c. la made fer thia

Birth Notice*. He. per Insertion; Mar
riage. Death aad Funeral Notices. IL44 
per Insertion.

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued.)

PEON* NUMB KBS YOU SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. D*PT............ /... 1444
TLMBS CIRCULATION DEPT. .... Mil
FIR* DEPARTMENT ............................ SSI
CITY HALL .................................................. 4444
RED CROSS SOCIETY ............................ SSSS
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ........................... 44 U
•T. JOSEPH- a HOSPITAL ................  4*14
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. SÎSP aad 1941.

Births, Marriages and 
Deaths

BORN.
8BDGER—On Thursday. March 4. the 

wife of Reginald Arthur Sedger. of a
DEED.

MARKWICK—On March 5. 1924. at Jubi
lee Hospital. Mary, beloved wife of 
Harry A. Mark wick, of Newdale. Mani
toba. aged 44 years; born.in England.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from whence the funeral 
dHl take place on Tuesday at 3.38 p. m. 
Interment will take place In Rosa Bay 
Cemetery.

MATHESON—On the 4th Inst.. at the 
Isolation Hospital. Margaret Mathe- 
sen. beloved wife of John Matiieaoo. 
of 2453 Willows Road, age 41 years: 
born In Ontario and a resident of this 
city for the past 2 years. The deceased 
Is survived by. besides her husband. 3 
children, of this city; one brother in 
Montreal, one brother in Saskàtcîte* 
wan. one brother In Alberta, and a 
sister in New York.

The funeral will take place Monday, the 
*th Inst., at 3.30 o’clock, at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Interment Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. W. H. P. Sweeney and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. SweeQey and family wish to thank 
their many friends who 'by words and 
deeds helped to. comfort them In their sad 
bereavement.

COMING EVENTS

"Diggonisms"
'•Love means many things te women, 
but to every man a depleted bank ac
count." Dlggon’a, printer* and sta
tionery 1110 Government Street. Thorne 
A Pitt's Shoe Store is next door. March 
17, St. Patrick's Day. We have Crepe 
Papers. Party Caps. Serviettes. Place 

Carda, etc., etc.

FAWCETTS BEEF. IRON AND WINE— 
Nutritious and stimulating; 11.49 at 
Fawcett's Phone 440. 14

THE EXCELSIOR BIBLE CLASS thanks 
all those who made the entertainment 
last Tuesday so successful. The class 
meets Sundays 2.30 p. m . Fairfield
Methodist Church.__________.________m6-50

MILITARY 500. In Scott Building, corner 
Douglas and Hillside. Thursday. 11th
Inat., 8.30 p, m.  mS-30

PAY your out-of-town accounts by Do
minion Express mopey orders. Five dol- 
lars costa three cents mfi-a0

W. A. TO O. W. V.—Special meeting In 
Y. W. (*. A. Clubrooms, Tuesday night at 
7.30 o'clock in connection with coneti- 
tutlon. m9-50

MILITARY r.00. Orange Hall. Courtney 
Street. Saturday. 6th. 8.30. Good prizes

MILITARY 600—Britannia I^dge. Orange 
Hall. Monday. March 8. Admission 2»c.

STORAGE—Concrete warehouse; rates 
reasonable. 910 View Street. Phone 
602.

TOM OLDINO — Remodelling. Suits 
pressed (monthly contract). 64c. Call 
and deliver. 1234 Government Street, 
upstairs. Phone 9974R. 50

Buckle &. Neill
PRINTERS.

THE ‘ RELIABLE*’ PRESS.
Phone 5092. 1414 Blanahard St. j

Prospective Commercial 
Students

Are you preparing for the demand 
for trainee men and women which la 
surely coming?

Phone 4571 to-day.

THE VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL. 

21 Arcade Building. Victoria. 8

Employment Service of 
Canada '

Provincial Government Office 
Cor. Langley and Broughton 

Streets
PHONES:

WOMEN'S BRANCH MEN'S BRANCH 
4 2125. - 184.

This _ Employment Service is main
tained jointly with the Federal and 
Provincial Government, operating em
ployment offices from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic. Offices established In 
British Columbia at Victoria. Vancou
ver. New Westminster. Nanaimo. Prince 
Rupert. Kamloops. Vernon. Kelowna. 
Nelson. Fernie. Oanbrook.

PHONE IN YO&l WANT.
No fee charged.

fEmployees registered capable of 
Ing any vacancy or position you 
may have, or doing any job either per

manent or casual. In or out of town. 
MALE OR FEMALE.

LEAVING TOWN?

U. 8. A. Phone 2251.

Lumber Co.. Ltd.

with some experience in shoe tepalrlng. 
and must have bicycle.____________

The Kaiser Is Dead
as far as his power is concerned.

The power of the gas engine reigns 
supreme. On the farm. In the city. In 
the factory. In the woods and on the 
water the gas engine la demonstrating 
Its power.

The cry goes out from everywhere, 
"Help Wanted" to operate and repair 
gsa engines

It 1» estimated that more money in 
spent on tires alone In the United 
States than is spent on the United 
States Navy, to say nothing of the 
rivera of oil. gasoline. greases and 
mountains of parts.

Hemphill Bros'. Big Automobile and 
Gas Tractor School at Victoria la train
ing men to become gasoline engine ex
port*. and have a fully equipped 
standardized school right here In Vic
toria. Come and visit the school and 
Inspect the equipment and system of 
teaching. You will be amazed when 
you see this wonderful school the Vic
torians have to boast of.

If you cannot visit the school, write 
for full particulars to Hemphill Bros.. 
B. C. Automobile A Tractor School, 
corner of Flsgard and Blanshard Sis. 
Victoria. B. C. 8

to A. McKeown, <52 Flsgard St.

Engineers, now ready.

and efficiency, atatlrfk salary required, 
length of service in each or any posl 
tlon, and he prepared to enter *
bond for $5.000. Apply by lette

Victoria. B. C.

Bookkeeping
Stenography
Clerical
Secretarial

Radiotelegraph/ 
Line Telegraphy 
Preparatory 
High School

Send for Prospectus.
Individual Instruction—Enter any ...... _
4th Floor. Pemberton Building—Phone 2|

HAVE YOU an old sewing machine and 
understand you <|«nnot get repairs or 
parte for same? Call at 71* Yates, 
where they repair all makes of sewing 
machines.

SPECIAL—6-drawer drop head machine, 
very light running, artistic cas*, guar
anteed. only 486. 718 Yates.*•

DON'T FORGET the Military Five Hub- 
«re» «YMT Mu I» th. i- O. T. Itoll

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—For Victoria, firet-claes meat 

cutter for market In connection with 
grocery store: muet be experienced in 
small market trade. Reply, stating ex
perience and salary required, to Box 
7410. Times. m«-8

BOX WANTED, with wheel. Merryfleld A
Deck. m6'8

Oi.ixun Bi l MA
CHINE. light running, less than half- 
prlce. 718 Yate*.

.. . eocaa on me fi
easily learned, auto knitter. Expert* 
unnecessary. Distance Immater 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 84-C. Auto- 
Knltter Co., Toronto.

preeem > tiuuimme. international Cor- 
reepondcnce Schools. 1407 Government.

WANTED—City salesmen for wi
produce and fruit business: must nave 
experience. Apply Box 1614, Times.

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued.)

WANTED- A good milker. Apply Van- 
couver Island Milk Producers. 820 North 

j Park Street. ml5-8
1 MAKE $50 TO $100 A WEEK—Speeder- 
1 ator for Kurd*. Selling like wildfire.

Used by Ford motor officials. Makes
1 any Ford run like a Packard. Stone .
| stalling and bucking. Put on quick - 
1 Instant satisfaction. No holes to bore.
I Write for Information. Rothwell’s Auto 

Specialties. 60 Richmond Buildings. To
ronto. Ont. ni6-8

SEND a Dominion Express’ money order. 
They are payable everywhere. ro6-8

AGENTS
MAKE $18 NEXT SATURDAY—Scientific 

marvel puzzles world. Greatest auto 
accessory ever patented. Dally needed 
by every autolst, motorman and engineer 
Chemically treated cotton « loth- one rub 
oxer railh snow or fog blurred auto 
xxfndshitid. street car or engine window, 
and. presto! Glass stays clear 24 hours. 
No unsightly attachments—nothing to 
fuss with — works while you drive. We 
want representatives at once. Exclusive 
territory free. Write to-day. Auto At- 
ressortes Co., 223 Plaza Bldg., Ottawa, 

j Ont. mi-44
1 ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN

WAR BOOK, written by Canadians. In
troduction by General Currie. "Canada s 
Sons and Great Britain In World War." 
offers returned men and others, met» oi 
women, wonderful opportunity to make 
$50 to $76 weekly. Charles Marshall 
made $120 first 19 hours ; Mr. Peel aver
ages $S0 weekly ; MJss Robinson make* 
$60 tv more every week. Join our sales 
force at once: work spare time or full 
time. Outfit free* Winston Co.. Dept
D.. Toronto. m6-4l

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Help to assist In housework; 

good wages. H. H. Brown. 734 Fort St

WANTED—Teacher for Bhawnlgan Lake 
School, at once. Apply Secretary School 
Board. Box 10. Bhawnlgan Lake. m8-9 

WANTED—Girl to do general light house
work. Call or write 1251 Pandora Ave

WANTED—Girl, for general housework. 
Phone 3405L. ml-*

SALESMAN—For retail paint store ; must 
be familiar with paint business Give 
references and experience. Box 7066. 
Times. m9-9

WAITRESS wanted. Dallas Hotel. ApnIV 
Manageress. ml-4

YOUNG LADY—That talent or gift for 
’drawing which you have should he de- 
v»•!oped. A thorough course of training 
along the lines of commercial art may 
be the means of giving you a profession 
which will lift you above the humdrum 
monotony of the commonplace. Such a 
course Is obtainable through the Shaw 
Correspondence School, and if you will 
write us to-day we will send you our 
booklet and full particulars free. Drop 
a post card In the mall, but do It to-day.
4 01 B C. Permanent I.oan Bldg.. Vic
toria. B. C. m*-9

WANTED—Reliable cook-general. Phone 
2667L. ml 1-9

WANTED—Governess to take charge of 
two little girls aged 7 and 9; country 
home; must be gentlewoman. Apply 
Box 8. Westholjpe. V. I. ml3-9

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER wanted, i 
Ontario Dressmakers. 218 Menxles St. !

HAND SEWING MACHINES sold on easy 
monthly payments If desired. 718

SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

WANTED—Situation for boy over 16 
years, musically Inclined. Phone 3106L.

G ROGER Y MAN, ten years’ experience, 
wants situation. In qr out of town. Box 
1443. Times. m6-10

RETURNED MAN (married) wants work 
in city. good teamster, understands 
horses; or as helper to transfer company 
or warehouse. 942 Colllnson St. m8-10

ENGLISHMAN, age 36. 13 years In Can
ada. 5 years In East and 8 years on 
Coast, one Job In each place, experienced 
foreman, timekeeper, paymaster and cost 
accountant, able to take charge set of 
books, good all round office man. would 
like Job on Vancouver Island; best of 
references Please write Box No. 1349. 
Times. m6-10

SITUATIONS WANTED 
FEMALE

NURSING and general help by the day or 
week, by a capable woman. Apply Box 
1389. Times. m8-H

AUTOMOBILES

James Bay Garage
We Specialise in Repairs

We Guarantee All Our Work.
619 St. John Street. Phoae 4144

Sam McOrmond
Proprietor.

Phone 2977 717-729 Johnson Street

McMorrarVs Garage
Open All Night.

Let us demonstrate this new Over
land "4," has spare tlrea. bumper and 
license, for $1.800.

The new Series "R" 1920 Hup» are 
going. Call and pet a demonstration 
before they all go.

We have a Chalmers In excellent con
dition for I860.
Expert Repairs A1 Battery Service.

»

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR?—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment In German East Africa. Agents 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. 926 View Street. 
Phone >498.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP—R. V. Williams. 
720 View . Street. Night phone. 2378Y : 
day phone 228. 31

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

Some Excellent Buys in 
Used Cars

724—Johnson Ft. Auto Salesroom—724 
1 FORD TOURING. 1919. in splendid

order ...................................................... $650
1 FORD ROADSTER. 1917. thoroughly 

overhauled 1475
1 CHEVROLET TOURING. 1917. ready

for the road ......................................  8690
1 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. 1917. a

great little car ................................... 1490
1 CHEVROLET TOURING. 1418. new

ly varnished .................................... 8*25
1 CHEVROLET TOURING. 1919. equal

to new ................................................ 1954
1 MAXWELL TOURING. 1418. a car

of merit ..........................................   11.194
I OVERLAND ROADSTER. 1916. In

good order throughout ...............   8*7$
All cars hold with a 30-day guarantee.

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.
The Home of Guaranteed Used Care.

Great Buys In Used Cara at 

MASTERS' MOTOR CO.

This car has a one man top. patent no- 
glare headlights, a reliable self-starter 
and Is easy to drive and economical to 
run. Price, on easy terms If desired. 8950

Overland, late model, 3-seater ; $1.350,

Overland. 6-seater. touring; $475. terms.
Overland. 5-eeater. touring: $500. terms
McJ.aughlln, • 2-aeater. roadster ; $554.

Delivery. In fine order: $450. terms.
Ford, late model : a snap. $600. terms.
Reo. 6-passenger. a real dandy. $500.

MOTORCYCLE SNAP.

Indian Twin. In fine order. This machine 
has a full equipment of tools, lamp. etc., 
and must be sold this week. $225.

TIRES. TIRES. TIRES.

Tires have gone up. so here’s your chance 
to save money two 33x4 tires. In new 
order. $17.50 each.

MASTERS' MOTOR CO..

100$ View St.. Cor. of Vancouver St.

Phone 372.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued >______

Phone 19k 92$-$2 Johnson St.

LILLIE'S GARAGE

Repairs • Storage 
Accessories, Gas and Oil

Yletorta. a. C ,i

AUTOS SIMONIZED

Island Simonizing Station
Phone for Demonstration 0

Wa Buy and Sell Cara on Commission 
882-836 Yates Street 

Cars Washed While You Walt 
NEW BIG SIX 8TUDEBAKKR—Seven 

pasgenger. cord tlr#w all round, two 
new spares complete, bumper, etc. : 
big reduction for caeh.

W H. I11GHE3 PHONE 3<|*

AUTO VULCANIZING

p°- *-TD • »*' vi., !986 Fort, lediuac Agency. R A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2968. Distributors for 
Chovrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

Central Vulcanizing 
Station

CNext to Strathcona Hotel). 
Corner of Broughton and Douglas Ala 
THE LATEST DR1-KLRB PROCESS 
Day Phone 6598. Night Phone 4562L

YES. RENNIE has lots of Fords end 
motorcycles for sale at any terms 
Rennleeervlce Garage. 1717 Cook Street.

31

MARIGOLD AUTO EXPRESS. 

Freight. Furniture and- Baggage Moved 

Reasonable Charges

Phones 1737 and Colqults IM. ll

ONE SPECIAL LONG CHASSIS TOUR- 
IN CAR. Tlrea and mechanical 
parte of car are in perfect condition. 
Just the car for sight-seeing or 
stage use. For quick sale $854.

Revercomb Motor Co,
933 Yates St. Phone 4919.

Shell Garage, Ltd
House of Expert Repaire 
Phone 2\02—876 View St

Nash ■
Trucks and Cars
One-Ton end Two-Ton

Electric lights and starter 
automatic locking differ
ential The Ideal truck 
tor all purposes: not aa 
overrated truck under
priced. but-a sturdy truck 
at a moderate price.

HAVE a fully 
EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP

AUTO WASHING

Autos Washed, Polished 
and Simonized

AT LILLIE'S GARAGE 
Phones 367 and 395 

■ 22 Johnson Street. Victoria. B C. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

JOE DAVIS

BICYCLES AND M0T0B- 
CYCLES

CYCLISTS—Now is the time to fix your 
wheels Bring them to the Hub Cycle 
Store. Ml 4 Douglas Street. jj

bk.C0.ND-H AND BICYCLES from lie s# 
Island Vulcanizing and Cycle Works

ONE TON FORD TRUCK, with covered In 
body, ell In good shape, must sell Im 
mediately: $500 takes It. Terms If de- 
eired. Box 1452. Times m6-31

Truck Snaps
1919 Worm Drive One \Ton Ford 

Truck, with express body; suitable for 
transfer work.

1919 Two-ton Traffic Truck, with 
cab and windshield ; low price for 
quick cash sale; owner leaving city. 

ASHTON'S. LTD..
Phone 4763. 406 Bay Street.

LADY'S CYCLE, almost new. cost $65; for 
quick sale $45. Phone 4047L. m6-32

. Ueual. Now.
C. C. A M Imperial Bicycles $67.54 $56.44
Veeder Cyclometers .............. 2.66 1.66
Mudguards, per pair ........... 2 64 1.66
Diamond Chains .................... $.06 2.64
Leather Handle Grips, pair .44 .35
Handle Bara with stem ... $.66 2.66

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
WORKS.

•62 Yates Street s»hene 4171

WANTED - Ford owners to accept free 
trial of wonderful Inventions and he fully 
satisfied of their genuine practicability. 
1 Spevderator. positively prevents An
gine stalling or racing; 2. Sleeting con
trol. eliminates quivering and jerking of 
steering wheel. Write for details. 
Agents wanted. Rothwell’s AUto Spe
cialties. Dept. T. Toronto. Ont. m6-31

EXCELSIOR. Henderson end Cleveland 
motorcycles. Agente. Motorcycle. Bl- 
cycie^ and Supply Store, 462-854 Yates

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR BARGAINS in second-hand furniture, 
try Mrs L. Sayer, 2211 Douglas Street.

F‘(9R SALE—Hudson Super-six. . 1918 |
model, perfect condition, like new"; prim , 
82,800 for quick sale. Phone 3129, mi ll

ONE 1919 FORD, owner leavihg city, 
cheap for cash. Pl|one 1147R. m*-ll

PACIFIC GARAGE.

Largest Car Wreckers In Western Canada. 

Why pay full price when we can save

Tires and Tubes, new and second-hand.

ASK FOR "JUNKIE'
Phone 3336.

Auto Bargains
SMALL Hl'PMOBILK, very cheap to

operate. Price .................................. 1326
HUDSON. 6-passenger, new battery, 

starter and light, two spare tires, 
bumper, motometer. etc. This car Is
cheap at ...............................................  $760

Owner will take smaller car In trade. 
ROOMY ROADSTER, has good tires, 

self-starter, electric lights, etc. Prtce
OVERLAND. C-passenger. ail good

tlree. Cheap at .............................. $800
SEVERAL FORDS from ...........  $275 up
WANTED—A good Ford or Chevrolet 

Roadster. Will pay cash.

F, G. Woods
Lillie’s Oarage. 4SI Johnson.
j,________ »»»______________

Hudson, Suitable For Bullet
Bosch magneto, etc. ; quick sale 8150. 
Smith motor wheel and bicycle, com- 
p ei6- *fl- Several Fords. Chevrolet* 
and all kinds of motorcycles.

See RENNIE.
1717 Cook St.. City. m6-31

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.
Oak Rocker, roll seat..........................811.50
Gate Legged Table ........................... 110.50
Large Wardrobe ................................ 814.54

Ex-Corpl, Jones
Late 67th Western Scots. Phone «619. 

Burnside and Douglas Sts.
1*

PHONE 6546 to have your suits cleaned 
and repaired. K. Hunt. 630 Johnson 
Street. i $

AUTOS FOR HIRE
PHONE 749—CARS FOR HIRE—Com

rades Auto Stand, corner Yates and 
Douglas, in front of Hall ■ Drug Store.

11

NEW 7-PASSENGER CARS for hire, day 
or night. Phone 2470L. R. Morion. 
1826 Crescent Road.

hold effects to the East means less 
handling and a considerable savin* In 
freight charges. Get our prices. Hud
son Bros. Phone 2263. 31

For Sale at a Snap Price
BEAUTIFUL SIX-CYLINDER SEVEN- 

PASSENGER COLE CAR. In first- 
class mechanical condition. fully 
equipped with self-etarter and elec
tric lights, and good rubber. Investi
gate this buy first.

LATE MODEL MAXWELL WORM 
DRIVE TRUCK, complete with cab. 
windshield and storm curtains and 
open express body; almost as rood 
as new; tlrea only gone a few miles. 
See ua before buying a truck.

MILLIKBN-DOWNER MOTOR, CO..
Corner View and Vancouver Sts.

. Phone 6719. mS-31

CAMERON McmoR CO.. 944 Fort Street. 
Automobile machinist» and specialists 
Cylinder boring aad grinding. Light -
weight pistons and rings for all engines 
wt undertake all mechanical and elec
trical repairs. Twenty year# practical 
experience. Reasonable charges and 
personal attention. Phone 4911. D

CARS FOR HIRE—Phone 749 or «107L. 
Mise Stephens. Buena Cigar Stand. It

H. KEATS- Phone day or night 1965. 
Cor. Douglas and Fort ml9-!l

AUTO ELECTRICIANS

Auto Electric Shop
Automobile Electricians. Batte 

Experts.
RIGBY A CHRISTOPHER. 

910 Gordon Street. Victoria.

AUTO REPAIRS

The Mechanical "Motor 
Works

1814-1*14 Oak Bay Are. Phone 69«t 
Ex-Lleot. H. L. Rose. Proprietor. 

Late Workshop Officer R.A.8.C. < M.T. t 
Twenty-five Years' Experience. 

McLaughlin-Buick Factory Expert. 
Repairs. Gaaoliee. Oils. Greases. 3u*~ 

pUea.
If Yon Are Particular. Try Ua It

MARINE GAS ENGINE REPAIRS, car
buretors adjusted, timing and ignition 
overhauled. We have in our employ one 
of the best men possible to get for all 
makes of gas engine repairs. Bring your 
boat to the foot of Turner Street, next 
1 he V. M. D., and let us give you an esti
mate for overhauling or repairing. Our 
charges are reasonable and work guar
anteed. Ashton. Limited. 406 Bay Street. 
Phone 4763. Night. 4128X.

Acme Auto Repair Shop
Night Repaire for Tracks Opr Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
Day Phone lit Night Phone mi*

Fort Street Bargain House
FOR A 1 I DEAL

Good Range ......................................  $25 04
" bite Enamel Dresser ( new » .. $18.60 
Mahogany Davenport. Mahogany Centre 
Table. Mahogany 3-plece Suite. Mahog

any Card Table, half-price. 
TYLDES LEY'S

749 Fort St. Phone «114.
------------------------—----------------- LL

REPAIRS AND PARTS for all makes of 
sewing machine». 71* Yates.

PLAYER-PIANO RECORDS (*8 note), 
large selection, like new. selling at half- 
price. Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street 

 tnll-12
CHICKEN HOUSES In sections, garden 

swings, long ladder». Jones. 827 Fort 
Street.  m9-12

MALLEABLE and eteel ranges. $1.00 per 
week.' Phone 4681. 2001 Government

APPLES—Splendid variety. Buy from 
the grower. J. W. Webb. "Broomlea." 
Carey Road, end of Dopglas Street.

WIXEY'S HOME-MADE ENGLISH MEAT 
PTES at the market. Turn to the right 
as you enter. "We make all we sell." 
Phone 2116 mIS-12

PHONE 60211, between 7.30 and 10 p. m. 
Kindling, in (bundles, per load, $4.50 ; 
kindling. ordinary. per load. $2.50. 
Cooperage Wood Co. Prompt delivery.

MASON A RI8CH PIANOS sold on easy 
terme. 718 Yates.______________________ 11

FOR SALE—lady's smart English navy 
serge suit, size 38, satin lined. Phone

BUREAU, with 3 large drawers and bev
elled mirror 19x23 In. ; snap $23.50.

__Island Exchange, 747 Fort Btreet. m!2-12
FOR SALE—Team horses and wagon.

Deerlng mower, hay rake, three section 
tooth harrows, two ploughs. Apply C. 
Youell, Wllkeraon Road._____  ml3-12

V DOBNEY Willows and Oak Bay 
plumber. Colie connected, eta 1757 
Fort Street. Phone 719. 12

HAND SEWING MACHINE (used). $12.50 
71$ Yatea.12

cheap rate*. Th# Safety Storage Co.. 
Ltd. Phone 497. Night phone 42I9L

CUT OAK DINING TABLE. 3 leaves 
only $24.60. Island Exchange, 747 Fort

.__street._________________________ IP12-12
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 100 $1.26. 1.000 

$10: currants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c. 
raspberries and loganberries. 6c. Car 
riage paid. Catalogue free. "A Ranch
er's Life in Canada." and guide to rural 
Industrial fruit growing, poultry, hares, 
goats. 26c. post paid. Chas. Provan. 
Langley Fort. B. C. mC-11

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

< Continued.)

For Sale
MILLWOOD. KINDLING AND SLABS.

Phone 896
And bay* year orders delivered at eaoa

Consumers Wood Co.
 1124 Store Street.

FOR SALE—2 horse power Fairbanks 
Morse engine. 1 rotary pump. $86. Ap
ply W. H. Johnston. Prospect Lake, on 
B. C. Electric Railway. m8-12

Carlin Studio of Music 
and Violin Shop

MRS MAE F. CARLIN.
1431 Richardson 8t 

(Below Government Houeel.
VIOLIN. Piano and Vbcal lessens 

given. Former violin teacher for St. 
Ann's Academy aad 6-year pupil ef 
Bantly School of Music. Italian 
method used for vocal. Terms $1 
per half hour leeeon. Phone 4441

UKULELE and steel guitar taught to play 
In six to twelve weeks by the only 
Hawaiian teacher In British Columbia. 
Classes are now being formed. J. K. 
Atcberley. Phone «400,rall-47

DOMINION ACADEMY MUS.. Fort and 
Cook. Mdme. Webb. M.I.S.M. Singing, 
piano, theory. Ill H. A M. encceeeaa. 
Phone 1411.

MANDOLIN, banjo, guitar moC. plane lee- 
eon*. Mrs. H. Attfield. poptl el 
Signor Magcano. musical Instructor ta 
Court of Italy. 114 Slrncoe Street.41

PIANO. SINGING—Mise Cl arises Davies.
A.L.C.M.. ill* North Park 8L Phoae 
2I7X.

SHORTHAND AND 
STENOGRAPHY

SHORTHAND (Pitman's only) and type 
writing —Expert instruction; persona* 
attention. F. Allbutt. Court Reporter. 
302 Belmont. House. Phene 4C41. 47

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1411 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. K A. Mac
millan, principal. Phone IT A

MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS.- transits 
and level. In good condition, for sale by 
returned man unable to do field work. 
Box 1392. Times. mS-12

FOR SALE- Dining room suite and side
board. Apply, mornings or evenings. 
1621 Redfern Street. m6-12

RAIN HAT, new. 84. 4197X m«-12
FOR SALE—Hall stand, bedstead, spring 

and mettre ee. gent's bicycle. wood 
.heater. Perfection oil heater, wicker 
rocker, folding camp chair, storm lan- 
terrt : all good condition. Apply 435 
Niagara Street. Phone 4 7111*. mi-12

EDISON CABINET AMBBROLA. with 45 
records. In good condition; for quick 
sale $66. Island Exchange. 747 Fort St.

CONTRACTORS—Cement brick. lath, 
glass, windows, frames, moulding, lum
ber. etc., either knock-down or made up 
mlllwork and house furniture. Green
Lumber Co. '_______________________  mi-12

MASSIVE STEEL BED AND SPRING, 
new. $29.60. Island Exchange^ 747 Fort 
Street.mll-12

APPLES, perfect quality, eating and 
cooking. 4c.-5c. per pound. Apply J. 
W. Webb. "Broomlea." Carey Road, end 
of Douglas Street.ip«-ll

CLEARANCE SALE—Garden tools. 60-60. 
Eastern Stove Co.. 84$ Fort Street. ra«-lt

MAN'S NAVY SERGE SUIT. new. size 36.
$35. also lady's fawn spring coat, size 

__36. $8.50. Phone 516«X. mS-13

SMART FELT HATS for young men. reg. 
$4.50 and $5; clearing this week at $$.60. 
Frost A Frost. West holme Block. 13

tUK bALE—-ti second-hand bicycles at 
$24 and $ZV each, at 681 Johnson Street. 
Phone 716. dStf-11

BABY CARRIAGES at bargain prices. 
Don't fall to see our select stock. Like 
new. Sulkies. go-carts, etc., cheap. 
"Baby Carriage Exchange." Phone 617L 
625 Pandora. 11

FOR SALE—One child's crib, one baby 
«•art. one desk light. Phone 1147R. m6-12

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to yonr 
old wringers will do the work as good 
as y new machine. Price, locksmith. 
637 Fort Street. 11

16-FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 14-foot open 
launch with canopy, 6 b. p. Co tiles en
gine. heavy duty, 11 h. p. Sheffield. 
Armstrong Bros. 184 Kingston 8t 11

MILLWOOD AND KINDLING. 

Prices Delivered Within City:

Cot short, per cord .................................. $4.64
Kindling, per cord .............. ........................$6.64
4 ft. Slabs, per cord .................................. $4.64
Two cords delivered at same load . .$8.76

/ For Prompt Delivery Phone 6991

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.

GARDEN TOOLS—Clearance sale. 64-50. 
Eastern Stove Co., 848 Fort Street, m6-12

C. P. ASKEY, express and delivery. One 
ton motor truck. Baggage and freight 
collected and shipped. Furniture removed. 
25 years In Imperial and Canadian 
armies Phone 6960. 1329 Carnsew St..
Fairfield. *2-12

LADY'S BLACK PUMPS, new. 6-C. $5.
4197X.___________________________ m9-l2

FOR SALE—Greenhouse boiler, flanged, 
tested 200 lbs.. In good shape. 505 
Springfield Ave. Phone 54531,. m6-13

consisting or bed, spiral spring and No. 
1 Restmore mattress, bureau, chiffonier 
and chair, all practically new; the lot 
$105. Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street.

PRIVATE SALE of two handsome tapes
try upholstered overstaffed divan chairs, 
cost over $100 each : also a beautiful 
mission oak chiffonier avd a mahogany 
dresser, tint mirrors. Price. $260 the 
lot; ne dealers. Phone 747. 12

FOR SALE—Second-hand roll too desk. 
>4 dozen oak chglrs. 1 extension table. 
1 mangle. 1 minor. 1 lawn mower and 
some sundries Apply Phone 366SR.

MISCELLANEOUS

Southall—The Stove King
112 Fort Street

Our new stoves Just arrive#. Trade 
year old one. The leading makes te 
ehooee from. If you have trouble with 
your hot water eoneult ua. We are 
expert*. Colle made and stoves con
nected. Phone 4189.

Jacob Aaronson's
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORK 

ill Johnson Street Phone TSS.
Highest cash price* paid for shot

guns. rifles, carpenter's tools, clocking, 
trunks, vellsee. boots, machinery, dia
monds and Jewelry, etc.

RETURNED SOLDIERS FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought and sold. 1419 Douglas Street 
Phone 9499._____________________________||

Awnings, Tents, Flys
Have your tant and awning reqnlre- 

ments attended te now. Don't wait 
until the rash season, yea may be die- 
appelated. _

--------- WfK

Victoria Tent Factory
«II Panders St Phase UM.

what It la. Phone 1T9T. We buy every
thing and anything you «an think et 
Best price* paid. We, esU et any ad
dress. IS

STATIONERY, china, toys, hardware 
and notions; tit Cook Street T. J.

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

Yes, There’s a Reason 
'SS? Mrs. Wardale

The name with a reputation, who wtU
call and bay anything. Ladles', goats’ 
aad children’s clothing, bedding, etc. 
Or call at TSS Port Street

Onoe tried always convinced.

New Method Cleaners
Tatee Street Over White Lunch 

Free» In g and Repairing Well Done 
Phone 196

DON'T HESITATE—Phene $49$ If you 
have any furniture far sale. Our repre
sentative will call and offer current 
prices for same. Island Exchange. 747 
Fort Street. j$

WANTED—Sealskin mat In good eondl- 
tion. Phone 1911B. mil-11

WANTED—2 good canoe*, cheap; will pay 
cash. Apply Box 99. Tiroes. m$-ll

WANTED—Old bicycles and parts la any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works, Phone 736. 611 Johnson Street. 
Will call at any addreoe. Jltf-11

WANTED—Second-hand rowboat; state 
price and where can be seen. Box 9919. 
Time* f24tf-l!

A DOMINION EXPRESS money order for 
five dollar» costs three rente.mi -13

WANTED—Second-hand four holed stove ; 
must be in good condition. Box 1495. 
Times m8-lt

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 
DEPT.. 529 Johnson Street, will be 
pleased to call for your cast-off cloth
ing. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture, 
or anything you have no need of. Phone 
Comdt. Cummins. 5848. myl3tf-13

LOWEST PRICES for Speelal-to-yonr- 
measure clothing. H. H. Jones & Son. 
1009 Government Street 13

FRANCIS, 819 Yates Street (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture In any quantity; valuation» 
made. Phone 1163.

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. 
Jewelry, stoves, heaters, tools; in fact 
everything. Fenton. 641 Johnson St 
Phone 2216.__________ J9tf-21

Save $100 An Inch
On the purchase of your PIANO. Come 
In and let us explain. We employ ne 
CANVASSERS.

Victoria & Island Music Co.
1118 Government St

FOX A MAIN WARING, electrical con
tractors. Power construction, repairs, 
supplies, bells, telephone*. Phenes SOIL 
9944X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg. 61

SINGER ROTARY MACHINE slightly
used, cheap. 711. To"•

, Free Information
A* to the value • of your discarded 

clothing can be obtained by calling

Shaw & Co.
Phone 491.

We want ESPECIALLY men's bust- 
nee* suits, pants and boots; ladles’ 
dresse», suits and waists; also children's 
clothes. TOP PRICES PAID.

SHAW A CO..
"The Reliable Firm."

Phone 401. 786 Fort St.
J*

WANTED — Furniture and stove*, etc.; 
highest cash prices paid. Phone 4441.-.. . *_________ 1»

CAST-OFF CLOTHING, furniture, crock
ery. etc., bought and eold; best prices 
given. A. Swift. 829$ Douglas Street. 
Cloverdale car termlnua Phone 2914Y 
any time. mlf-l*

WE PAY BEST PRICES for discarded 
clothes, tool* diamonds and alt kind» ot 
Jewelry, shotguns, rifles, trunks, eult- 
caaes. furniture. In fact, everything and 
anything. We call at any address. 678 
Johnson Street. Phone 1T4T. ll

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage TIMES REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

Own Your Home
11.660—4 rooms and pantry, water 

piped In, wired for electrle light, 
basement, close to car: lot SO ft. 
* 120 ft.; low taxes. Term». I§*0 
cash, balance easy.

82.080—4 room*, new and fair** 
modern, basement: house 1* 
laid out: lot <1 ft. x 150 ft. This 
property Is close to ear line and 
schools: low taxes. Easy terms 
can be arranged.

12.ORA—IS roomed, new and moder« 
cottage, hnllt-tn effects, well laid 
out. basement. cement floor, 
good gardon; near school and car 
Une. Terme to arrange.

• 1.256—«-room. ne,w and modem
house. * bedrooms unstalrw. good 
basement, cement floor and fur
nace; good size lot In garden and 
trees: garage: close to car end 
school. Terms.

• 4.506—7-room, new and modern
bunealow In Fairfield (high 
part). 4 bedrooms <2 downstairs 
and 2 upstair*»), verv fine dinin'* 
room with fireplace, all rooms 
good efxe. basement with eemenf. 
floor, laundry tuba, piped for fur
nace. Terfha to suit.

16.250—Oak Bay. Plx-roem. n w 
and modern bungalow <room for 
2 rooms upetslrs), polished floors, 
built-in buffet. bookcases, fine 
electric fixtures, very fine bath
room. e'’parafe toilet, cement base
ment, laundry tuba, new furnace- 
let B0 ft. x It» ft.: very tine view 
of water: close to car and school. 
Terme to arrange.

•6.166—Gordon Head. 4-room new 
house. SM scree, all cleared and 
good land, very fine marine view. 
Terms to arrange.

•6.660—«-room, new bungalow, eom-

Elete with basement, fireplace.
ullt-ln effects, city water Piped 

In. 2 tt aerea, all flrat-ciaee land 
end cleared. This property le 
close to B. C. E. Ry. Station and 
close to city. Terms.

Currie & Power
1214 Douglas Street, 

we Phones. 1466 and 662*

Acreage
245 ACRES on Denman Island, few 

acres have been cleared, about 12 
acres partly cleared and seeded 
down, 1 % miles of waterfrontage. 
good safe anchorage: large
amount of alder bottom (easily 
cleared); land la nearly all good: 
live et ream, old barn, orchard 
and well. Would make a splendid 
sheep ranch. Price for the whole 
property only 216.660.

1®>97ieiS«®B1.8<>ok* ®oad- oopoelte 
Hatley Park, about T miles from 
Victoria, water laid an and some 
■maH buildings Price, on terras.

166 ACRES. Rupert district. *6 
•créa of which la natural 
meadow land, balance of pro
perty has some good timber on 
It. also creek running through. 
Price for whole, on terras. 
61.406.

112 ACRES. In the Newcastle 
district, on Fanny Bay. 7 mile» 
from Union Bay. and close to 
Island Highway. Large water- 
frontage. about 12 acres have 
been cleared. All good arable 
land, also an orchard. Price, on 
very good terme. $6.006.

Cordova Bay Lots
LARGE LOT. 56x240. at Cor

dova Bay. with waterfrontage. 
A very nice location, with shady 
trees and on a good beach. 
Price, on terma. 61,656.

48-FOOT LOT. In the best part 
of Cordova Bay. water laid on 
begutl/ul shady trees and sandy 
beach. Price only 61.506

Homes
2-ROOM COTTAGE, with one acre 

of ground nearly all under culti
vation, close to school: verv light 
taxes. Price, on terms. $1,506. or 
for cash will take $1,250.

8AYWARD AVB.—7-room, modern 
house and lot 46x100. cloze to 
car line. Price only 21,600; cash 
payment $560. .-----

FAIRFIELD ESTATE—4-rnom cot
tage. close to comer of Fairfield 
Road and Cook: lot 49*136. Price, 
on easy terma. 62.600.

B.C. Land St Investment 
Agency, Limited

Exceptionally Good 
Bungalow

BIX ROOMS, on lot 66x206. In 
lawn, fruit trees and flowers; full 
basement, furnace, well finished 
Interior, built-in sideboard, glassed 
In porch; a nice home on a large 
lot and at our price a great bar
gain. Only 84,060, on easy

Heisterman, Forman & 
Company

66* View St. Phone 66.

For Quick Returns 
Use Classified Ads.

P. R. Brown
Reel Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
1112 Broad Street. Phene 1076.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—Practic
ally new and modern five roomed 
bungalow, containing parlor with 
beamed celling, open fireplace, 
with arch to dining room: dining 
room with panelled walls and 
beamed celling, built-in buffet, 
kitchen and pantry: two bed
rooms with clothes closets in 
each: bathroom situated between 
the bedrooms; full sized .cement 
basement, furnace; large lot. 
Price $3,260. terms.

F^?ZJLBLD — FACING SOUTH, 
WITH SPLENDID VIEW OF^ 
THE MOUNTANS—Six foamed, 
modern bungalow, containing par
lor with open fireplace; dining 
room, beamed ceiling, panelled 
walls and bullt-ln buffet: kitchen 
and psntry: three bedrooms with 
clothes closets In eacn: full sized 
cement basement, piped for fur
nace. Price $4.750, terms.

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVB,—Five 
roomed, modern bungalow, con
taining living room with bullt-ln 
bookcase, plate rail, arch to din
ing room; dining room with, open 
fireplace.- built-in buffet, beamed 
celling; kltchea and pantry: two 
bedrooms with clothes closets in 
each; bathroom; cement base
ment, piped for furnace. Price 
83.200. terms.

ON BEST STREET IN OAK BAY— 
Modern 1*^-story bungalow of 
seven rooms, containing entrance 
hall, a particularly large living 
room finished In specialty selected 
fir. beamed celling, large open 
fireplace, bullt-ln window seats, 
the floor Is finished In polished 
edge grain fir; dining room with 
grate fireplace; breakfast room, 
kitchen and pantry; three bed
rooms finished In white enamel, 
one having a grate fireplace; the 
bathroom fittings are all of the 
best, this homo being one that is 
finished in every detail; full slscd 
cement basement, furnace, wash 
tuba; garage. Price $6,660.

JUST OFF FOWL BAY ROAD— 
There Is one of the most attrac
tive Californian bungalows being 
offered on the market. There are 
five rooms, containing reception 
hall, hardwood floor, archway 
leading to living room with large 
open fireplace. bullt-ln book
cases. hardwood floor, archway 
leading to dining room, which has 
panelled walla, bullt-ln buffet, 
beamed celling; kitchen, which 
has bullt-ln cupboards, cooler, etc.; 
two bright bedrooms with clothes 
closets, all finished in white en
amel; full slsed basement, hot air 
furnace, garage, chicken house. 
The garden Is nicely laid out In 
flowers and shrubbery. Price 
$4,500, on terms, or will consider 
a reduction for all cash.

1416 WALNUT ST—MR. WORK. 
1NOMAN. you have been looking 
for a neat little four roomed 
bungalow, with enough ground to 
help reduce the cost of living. 
Here It Is: Large living room, 
kitchen and pantry. two bed
rooms and bathroom. The In
terior has recently been kalso- 
mlned and Is In splended condi
tion. There are two lots of good 
black soil. Only a few minutes' 
walk to the car. Price $2.100. on

NO TELEPHONE INFORMATION

R. R. Brown

1112 Broad SL

P, R, Brown
Real Estate. Financial nad Insur

ance Agent.
Phone 1076. 1113 Bread St.

EAST SAANICH ROAD—Five acres, 
all cleared, good soil; 32.000.

EAST SAANICH ROAD—Six seres, 
all cleared, good soil; $3.660.

KEATINGS—Nineteen and half 
acres, of which half has been 
cleared, good soil; 35,060.

KEATINGS—Twenty acres. of 
which four are under cultivation: 
this Is an excellent piece of fruit 
land; 26.000.

NEAR OBSERVATORY — Nine 
seres, of which half has been 
slashed, the balance In timber. 
There Is a running creek the year 
round. Half of this piece Is most 
suitable for strawberries» balance 
logans. The price la only $1.000.

NEAR 8LUGGETT8- Ten acres, all 
cleared, on West Road. <5.000.

FARMS.
NEAR SAANIC1P ARM—Ten acres, 

of which all Is cleared and under 
cultivation. Thirty mixed fruit 
trees and other small fruits. 
There Is a modern sevdn roomed 
bungalow, built-in features, hot 
water heating, laundry tubs, and 
in fact every convenience that is 
found In the modern city home 
Only five minutes' walk to car 
Price and terms on application to 
this office.

ELK LAKE!—Twelve acres, of which 
six are cleared and under culti
vai Ion. Three hundred assorted 
large fruits, and balance In logans. 
raspberries, currants, etc. Small 
dwelling. Price $7.500, terms.

SAANICH—Twenty-three acres, all 
cleared and under the highest 
state of cultivation. Has 200 
large assorted fruits. 40,600 straw
berry plants, two acres in logan
berries and other - small fruits. 
Three good wells on the prooerty. 
and an excellent six roomed houee. 
Oood harn and chicken houses, 
l he gross Income from this place 
Is $.>,000 per annum and could be 
easily doubled.

NOR-m SAANICH—Thirty acr,«.
all cleared and under cultivation. 
The soil Is clay and black loam. 
Large barn, dairy, pig pens and 
other outhouses. Nine roomed 
house, two good 'wells and some 
shade trees. The whole farm Is 
tile drained and well fenced. 
This Is an excellent opportunity 
for^nlxed farming. Price $18.000.

OVERLOOKING SAANICH ARM- 
Ten acres, of which five are un- 
der cultivation, the balance Is 
all cleared with the exception of 
a few old stumps and is being 
used as pasturage. There Is a 
modern seven roomed bungalow, 
containing living room, open fire
place. burlapped walls and beamed 
celling; dining room. built-in 
features: pass pantry and nice, 
bright kitchen: three bedrooms 
with clothes closets, bathroom, 
and two more rooms upstairs not 
finished off. There 1» n full sized 
cement basement, r.-irgRe. barn 
and chicken houses, etc. Plenty 
of water, which is laid on to the 
house. This place Is going it a 
snap. Price and terms on ap
plication.

NO PHONE INFORMATION.

P. R. Brownj
Real Eatate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
Phone 1076. Fl 12 Broad at.

Leeming Bros., Ltd.,
1124 Broad SL Telephone 748.

A Good Small Farm
7 ACRES, all cleared, cultivated, 

good soli for small fruits and 
chickens; well built 5 roomed 
cottage, barn and outbuildings; 
A1 water supply. This farm has 
access to waterfront and holds a 
fine position overlooking the 
Straits.

GIVEN AWAY FOR 18.000.

Dairy Farm as Going 
Concern

115 ACRES, right adjacent to 
Creamery. About 50 acres culti
vated and another 30 acres 
slashed. First-class soil and some 
fine bottom land. Fully modern 
6 roomed house, with bath, etc. 
Barn with 15 cow stalls. 4 horke 

^/'stalls, loose boxes, etc.: new p|g 
house, creamery shed, small barn. 
Chinaman’s house, chicken houses, 
garage, etc. Orchard with about 
100 good fruit trees First-class 
water pumped by windmill. The 
stock comprises 9 registered Jer
sey cows and 1 bull. 6 calves and 
heifers, 8 good horses, hoar and 
2 sows. 50 chickens. Full com
plement of machinery. Including 
wagon, mowing machine, cream 
separator, etc. There Is a milk 
round at present worth over $100 
per month. Everything In the 
beet of shape.

CALL AND GET DETAILS. 
NO PHONE INFORMATION.

$40.00 Per Acre
PAYMENTS SPREAD OVER 6

YEARS WITHOUT INTEREST.
You can purchase through us, la 

blocks of 10 to 26 acres, unim
proved lands, good for fruit or 
chicken raising when cleared, and 
the clearing Is not heavy. Railway 
transportation dally and wlthla 
two miles of station. Cloee to mag
nificent beach and to growing com
munity. Stores. schools. etc., 
located on property. Road» con
structed. Markets at Vanooeyar. 
Victoria and Nanaimo.

If you are In tbe market for on- 
improved land on Vancourer Island, 
this offer cannot be beaten. The 
land 1» proven of tha finest and 
the terms the easiest ef anything

8*6 per year for 6 yearn give# you 
possession of ten acres. No Interest, 
only on arrears of payments.

CALL IN AND INVESTIGATE.

. .BQJIOST BLOC.
Victoria

Bungalowsl Bungalows!
4 ROOMS, bath, toilet, basement: 

lot 50x12»; iV.-mUe circle. Price 
$1.660.

4 ROOMS aad *4 acre In fruit, 
bath. tolleL garage, poultry house, 
workshop. Price $3.600.

6 ROOMS. Oak Bay locality, bath, 
toilet, basement: lot 46*120. Price 
12.600.

6 ROOMS. 1 mile circle, off Fort 
Street, reml-bangalow. all built- 
in effects, tmth. toilet, cement 
basement, garage, cement floor. 
Price 12.600.

6 ROOMS. Moss Street, beamed and 
panelled, bullt-ln effects, cement 
basement, furnace. Price $1.766.

6 ROOMS, lot 65x125. all modern, 
fruit trees; very nice place. Price

All can be bought on easy terma

Robt Grubb,
Mahon Block (Over 15c. Store).

Apply to Owner
THREE-QUARTERS OF AN ACRE 

—Heavy black loam: all In gar
den; three-mile circle, close to 
B.C. Electric: city water and 
light: good locality; $760; terms.

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
— Two-mlle circle: fruit trees, 
good soil: $260; terma

FIVE-ACRE FARMS—Sooke River, 
close to C.N.R, station: city wa
ter. electric light, road and river 
frontage: beautiful place for
Bummer homes; $160 per acre;

HIGH-CLASS ST. CHARLES 
STREET RESIDENCE — Bight 
rooms, hardwood floors, hot wa
ter heat, with every modern con
venience: half acre in garden, 
including tennis Court, fine oaks, 
eplendld view. Worth $16.606. 
No reasonable offer refused.

SMALL STORE AND FOUR LIV
ING ROOMS — Bath and toilet : 
close In; good appearance and 
locality; $2.760: terms, or will 
lease to good tenant.

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE — Cloee 
in: semi-business property; taxes 
low. $1.500; terma Or will lease 
to good tenant.

Vt ACRE AND THREE ROOMED 
HOUSE, all In gardgp. and fruit 
trees, just off Quadra Street. 2- 
mlie circle: $1.100. terms. All- 
fenced. Good soil.

6 ACRES AND SHACK et Sooke 
River. all good soil. partly 
cleared: $700, terma

W. T, Williams
Office of Nag.Paint Co.. Ltd. 

1303 Wharf Street Phone 887

Mount Tolmie District
THE CHEAPEST YET 

THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE — Barn 
chicken houses, etc.; lot 80 x 121: 
several fruit trees; a few feet from 
Shelbourne Street. Price. $1.166. 

Terms If Required

A. H, Harman
* 764 Fort Street

Country Homes
NEAR PATRICIA BAT.

16 ACRES. 8 acres under cultiva
tion. 4 roomed modern bungalow, 
space for two rooms upstairs, bath 
and separate toilet, barn, chicken 
house, etc., nice view. Price.

NEAR BRENTWÔOD.
2 ACRES, alt in full bearing or

chard, 6 roomed house and base
ment. barn, electric light and 
phone. Price $6.266.

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Real Estate. Insurance. Notaries
Winch Building. 616 Fort Street.

Special Buys in Small 
Houses

$2.466.
GLADSTONE AVENUE — 5-room 

house. In first-class condition, 
near High School, large lot. some 
fruit trees. Price $2.406. on

BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, living and 
dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, kit
chen. pantry with sink and cup
boards. bath and toilet, full 
cement basement and furnace; 
large lot. close to Fort Street. 
Easy terms arranged.

$2.566.
BUNGALOW of 5 rooms, living 

and dining rooms. 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, bath and toilet and 

• renient basement; lot 106x135. 
cultivated; half block to cars.

$1.766.
OAK BAY—Bungalow of 4 rooms, 

2 bedrooms, living room and kit
chen. bath and toilet, full base
ment. chicken runs, also tent. 
Terms. $760 cash and assume 
mortgage of $1.000.

$2,906.
BUNGALOW. 6 rooms, inside «4 

mile circle, everything in first- 
class condition, basement with 
furnace, Immediate possession. 
Terms arranged.

$1,566.
BUYS 6-ROOM HOUSE, built about 

10 years. In first-class repair, near 
High School; 3 bedrooms, etc.; 
lot 50x135. with fruit trees, 
chicken house and woodshed, also 
Includes range. 2 beds, chairs. 2 
chests of drawers, etc. Price tor 
cash. $1,600.

Brett & Ker, Ltd.
623 Fort SL Phone

$3.280-SEVEN-ROOM. STRICTLY 
MODERN BUNGALOW. three 
block»- from Oak Bar Junction. 
We want to see the bargain home- 
seeker who has looked at about a 
hundred houses and has not been 
able to find a REAL BARGAIN. 
We want him to get a reliable 
builder, bring him along and go 
with us to see thte bungalow, and 
If he does net buy It IS ten to one 
the bunder will; 11.956 Casl\ le

• 1.866—HERB IS ONE worth look
ing at. Four-room bungalow. $ 
blocks from Burnside car. verv 
compact and nicely painted, also 
garage. chicken houses. etc., 
eplendld garden, small fruit*. This 
will not last long at the price.

$2.560— NEAR RICHMOND ROAD 
CAR LINE—A modern, compact. 
6-room bungalow, open fireplace, 
bullt-ln effects, etc. The lot Is 
150 feet deep. The taxes are 
only $9 56 per annum. The terms 
are $500 cash, balance aa rent.

$4.100—OAK BAY WAT—A five- 
room. strictly modern bungalow, 
beautifully clean and In excellent 
repair throughout. The rooms 
are decorated In extremely good 
taste. Two fireplaces, built-in 
features, furnace, laundry trays, 
etc. The lot is approximately 
105x180 and has some very fine 
oak trees. Clear title. Owner 
leaving town must make Immedi
ate sale. Terms arranged.

Strickland & Swain

113 Pemberton B*dg. Phone 5497.

Joseph Street, Fairfield

6-ROOM MODERN .HOUSE. 

$366 cash, balance monthly. 

PRICE $1.666.

Campbell Brothers
Phone *471. 1607 Government St.

Exceptional Buys

$1,560—ARTISTIC 3-ROOM BUN
GALOW, on splendid lot. beauti 
fled with choice rose bushes end 
<• timbers; very desirable locality. 
Terms arranged.

11.600 —GORGE DISTRICT — 4- 
room house, splendidly finished, 
bath and toilet : large lot. fruit 
trees. Clear title.

12,000 — GORGE DISTRICT — 4 
rooms, pantry and bathroom: lot 
50x133. fruit trees. Clear title. 
Easy terms.

$2,106—GORGE DISTRICT—Beau
tiful 4-room bungalow, modern In 
every respect: choice buy. Easy

$2.906—6-ROOM. MODERN BUN
GALOW. built 1913. all built-in 
effects, furnace, etc.: $500 down, 
balance on easy payments.

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

466 Union Bank Building.

Do You Want a Farm?
We have the largest list and 

cheapest Farms end Acreage 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

Fullest Information given oheerfelly.

Crown Realty Co,
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government and Tatea.

Pemberton & Son
Rest Estate. Financial and In»! 

anee Agent». 
Established 1SST. 

Pemberten Building.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE—Stand
ing in about 1 acre of land, con
taining 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
reception room, large light kit
chen. den and sleeping porch; In
terior finished with buffet, book- 
rases. beam ceilings and panelled 
walla, hot water heating system, 
large lofty basement, city water, 
numerous modern poultry houses 
and fruit trees: Inside $M*mlle 
circle, on Burnside Road: magni
ficent vjew, overlooking the 
water. Price 16.600, on terms.

OAK BAT—A well built, modern 
bungalow of 5 rooms, hot air fur
nace, good locality and near car 

.line, price $2.606.

BURNSIDE ROAD—5-room, mod- 
,rn bungalow, hot air furnace. In 
good condition, juet outside the 
city limita. Price 12.200.

OAK BAY—M.odern houee ef 7 
rooms, bullt-ln features, beam 
ceilings and panelled walls, fur
nace heated and exceptionally well 
planned. Owner leaving city and 
will accept $6.606.

Pemberton & Son
Estate. Fine oriel end Insoraeee

Vtcterla. B.C

Bungalows
w- O-ROOM. MODERN BUN

GALOW, near Oak Bay A va. 
large lot with several fine trees: 
all rooms are good size and nicely 
finished; large fireplace in living 
room, hullt-ln buffet; large pan
try with bullt-ln features; good 
furnace in basement. Price 
$4.200. on good terma.

C. . 4060—7-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
very nicely finished, fireplace, 
bullt-ln features, good plumbing. 
2 bedrooms on first floor; lot 45x 
126: close to car and school, near 
Fort Street. Price $4.000. terma

C. 3166—7-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE 
In nice neighborhood, cloee to car 
and school; house In eplendld 
condition: large lot. Good terme 
on monthly payment plan can be 
arranged on this property. Price

P. 3667—6-ROOM HOUSE en Say- 
ward Avenue. In good shape; nice 
l#L A snap at 11.666. on terms.

The Griffith Co.
Phene 146$ 166 Hlbben-Bone Bldg

Two Fairfield Snaps
6 ROOMED. MODERN BUKOA- 

.LOW on Moss Street, furnace, 
basement; only (I960 cash down)
$3.475.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Just off 
Richmond Street, cemented base
ment; only (61.060 cash down)

Full particulars on Inquiry at office. 
SPECIAL SNAP.

OFF FORT STREET—7-room,
modern semi-bungalow, with all 
conveniences. for quick sale. 
$4.001, terms to be arranged.

H. G. Dalby <6 Co.
634 View, opposite Spencer's

Bungalow
6-ROOM. MODERN CALIFORNIA 

BUNGALOW, beamed and panel
led. bullt-ln effects. Dutch kit
chen. cement basement. wash 
tubs, kitchen cooler, etc.: good 
garage. This bungalow cost $4.000 
to build six years ago. Price 
83.806. on terma

Charles F. Eagles
Entrance Sayward Block.

FAIRFIELD—Thoroughly modern 
bungalow, containing 6 large 
rooms. large sleeping porob. 
grate In parlor, large bathroom, 
pas* pantry, hot water heating, 
good cement hasemenL broad 
cement walk to rear of lot, suitable 
for auto driveway, large and email 
fruit trees, all kinds of rose 
trees. This Is a most desirable 
home and situate in the high part 
of Fairfield. Lot 66xl4*.6. Prtea 
$6.866. terms can be arranged.

OAK BAY DISTRICT—Modern 
house, containing » rooms, open 
fireplaces In den. dining room, 
parlor and bedroom, built-in buf
fet pass pantry, wood lift In 
kitchen, electric vacuum cleaner 
throughout houee. large bath
room. separate toilet, hot water 
heating; gerage with cement 
floor. This 1» a new and up-to- 
date home, cloee to car and school, 
go# us for price and terma. v

L. U. Coviyers St Co.
<6# View Street.

BLUEPRINTS 
WHITE PRINTS 
NEGATIVES

Also Draughting of every description. 
Orders promptly executed. 

ISLAND BLUEPRINT & MAP CO.. 
Sayward Bldg. (Basement). Phone 6447.

For Results—
Use the Want Ads

Exceptional Bargain
IMPROVED WATERFRONT ACRE 

AGE AT

Sidney
With Lovely View of Sea and Gulf 

7.88 ACRES

of very choice land, all cleared and 
ready for ploughing, free from rock, 
level and all fenced.

Land la particularly adapted for 
•mall fruits and poultry raising.

WELL-BUILT HOUSE OF TWELVE 
ROOMS

(8 Bedrooms).

Very large drawing and dining 
room*, fireplace, beam celling*, 
panelled walls, large kitchen. First 
story built with concrete block».

Large, well-built garage, which 
could be used as a barn or stable. 
Servants' house, laundry.

Property is located on a good 
road, about-five minute»' walk Irom 
the business centre, with sidewalk 
all the way.

PRICE ONLY 19.006

Terma to be arranged.
House alone coat nearly true fig

ure. and would certainly cost con
siderably more to build at the 
present time.

The propstty la being offered at 
the above low figure to clean up a 
mortgage.

We have photos, call and see 
them Immediately.

Swinerton St Musgrave
640 Fort SL Winch Building.

Every One a Bargain
JAMES BAY—7 roomed, well built 

house, close to Parliament Build
ings. Save car fare. Ix>w taxes. 
Our price for quick sale 32,660. 
on terma.

JUST OFF TOLMIE AVB—Near 
car line, 4 roomed, modern house, 
looks like a 6 roomed houee; good 
bathroom, kitchen, living room 
and 3 bedrooms: good lot: low 
taxes. Our price only $1.266. on 
terms.

MOUNT TOLMIE—3 roomed house, 
chicken bouses, barn. etc.. Jersey 
cow. 16 laying hens; house well 
furnished ; good loL Our price 
only 11.550; $906 cash and bal
ance as rent.

FAIRFIELD ESTATE—6 roomed, 
modern, up-to-date bungalow, on 
good street and surrounded by 
beautiful homes: 2 choice bed
rooms with closets, very nice liv
ing room and dining room, both 
with fireplaces and oak mantels: 
full sized cement basement, bullt- 
ln features In dining room, and 
choice bathroom and lavatory. 
Price only $3.676. terma

A, M, Gregg & Co,

A Real Farm
200 ACRES. 65 acres under plough. 

*5 acres all stumped and almost 
rehdy for plough, cleared land, 
nearly all black loam, and Is well 
drained and fenced: 7 roorqed 
house in good repair: large, mod
ern barn, almost new. splendid 
accommodation for stock; good 
creek running water the ' year 
round. This Is the best farm for . 
the money on Vancouver Island, 
situated In the heart of one of the 
best farming districts. mile 
from^ railway station. Price

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

506 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 315.

Acreage For Sale
SAANICH—Only 6 miles from city. 

14 aerea. with about half under 
- cultivation, 3 acres In pasture. 4- 

rooro house (new), poultry houses 
and barn. |5.000.

NORTH QUADRA DISTRICT—6 
gcres. 5 under cultivation, new 
bungalow, fully modern. 4 rooms, 
bath. basement. outbuildings, 
fenced. 300 loganberries, etc. 
planted. 16.600.

LANGFORD. THE POULTRY DIS
TRICT—5 acres, fenced, city 
water, bungalow. 4 rooms, open 
fireplace, basement. Price fl.SOO

1234
Government

Seven Acres
FIRST-CLASS LAND, all cleared 

and cultivated, splendid crop of 
wheat last season. 5 roomed, mod
ern bungalow, with water and 
electric light. In good shape; nice 
locality, 3-rglle circle. A very 
pleasant heme. Price 88.560.

6 ACRES, all cleared and cultivat
ed. good deep soil, adjoining paved 
road, a lovely site for a home, on 
4-mile circle. Price $2,500. terms.

R, Hamilton & Son
123 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 6308.

Small Farm
ABOUT 26 ACRES. 16 acres 

ploughed. ready for use; $ 
roomed cottage with garden and 
fruit trees, lsrge barns: 18,666. a 
snap. Quick if you want this

Apply

661 SAYWARD BUILDING.

E. E. Heath
1213 Douglas StreeL

,PRT|eirr,^T'I>™~C1<>ee Moee and
arn Kdson- This 6-room, mod- 
eff.J,Un8rs,6w* w,th al> built-in 
cemîl*; ». n,ce fireplace. full 
I.™*"1 basement and furnace.

be had fully furnished If de- 
<n-, t*’e choicest buy In this district, only $4.260.
2«^JyOOD~Thls very modern 

ngalow of fix rooms, nice vestl- 
lar*e drawing loom with 

««replace an<| bullt-ln bookcases. 
iBrae dining room with bullt-ln 

high-class hardware! and
electric fixtures. Dutch kitchen, 
wash room off kitchen with laun- 
?ry trays, three bedrooms, full 
basement and furnace, very‘nice 
rront veranda, uninterrupted view 
or sea and mountains; a choice 
buy et 14.300. terms.

BAY—This choice fire-room 
bungalow, clohr to car and school, 
targe living room with fireplace, 
large dining room with bullt-ln 
buffet, Dutch kitchen, full cement 
basement with furnace and laun- 
*7 trays; large lot with lane on 
■ide. nice garage with full cement 
runway to garage, excellent 
chicken houses; a dandy buy at 
$4,000, terma

HILLSIDE-—This 4-room bungalow. 
Craftsman style, situated close to 
ear and school; good buying at

E. E, Heath
1212 Douglas StreeL

The Best Yet
T<LC£OSE AN ESTATE. I am of

fering for one week only, two- 
story modern houae. situated one
th» ÎL„I0n? ?ar line »nd within 
the mile circle, containing 2 bed
rooms living room, dining room, 
breakfast room. hall, kitchen, 
bathroom, toilet, full slxed base
ment. concrete foundation, wood
shed and chicken house. 8 large 
fruit trees and an abundance of 
small fruits, standing on lot 66x 
120. The houee has been newly 
papered and painted inside and 
out. and the price Is below one- 
half It would cost to build at 
the present time. I will sell this 
for a small cash payment down 
snd on very easy terms.

S. P. Moody Co.
Room B. Campbell Block.

Maplewood Road
l'/4 ACRES AND ATTR ACTIVE 

BUNGALOW.

15.666. ON TERMS.

T> house has electric light. City 
water, bathroom and septic tank. 
-k*re *üe rh,cken houses, stable 

?°°d ?lr*|e AI1 kinds of 
fruit trees, both large and small.

POSSESSION APRIL L

A, S. Barton-Wise Si Co,
Phone 2901. Ill Pemberton Blk.

A Bungalow Snap
SITUATED In dealrable neighbor

hood. with commanding view, 
cloee to car. Contains five rooms, 
cement basement, furnace, good 
flower and vegetable gardens. In 
first-class condition throughout 
A real snap at 82.800; terms, onlv 
$<0t) cash, assume mortgage of 
81,900, balance monthly.

Arthur Coles
1206 Broad St. Tel. 65.

For Sale
15 ACRES, all under cultivation. *- 

room house. 300 fruit trees. 10 
head of cattle. 12 pigs. good 
barns and outhoeses, well shel
tered waterfront with boathouse 
and wharf. Price and terms on 
application.

LAJtGE WATERFRONT LOT on 
the^Gorge, with shack. A gift at

J. F. BBLBEN.
678 Yates St.. Phone 2166.

Oak Bay Bungalow
SELECT LOCALITY, perfect con

dition. one of the best in Vic
toria. bullt-ln features, furnace, 
stationary tubs, spacious grounds; 
Immediate possession. $1.250, on

R, B, Punnett & Co,
808 Pemberton Block. Phone 3266.

Six-Roomed House
NESTLING In a little wooded nook, 

high above every view-obstruct
ing obstacle. From the east win
dow Oak Bay waters can bo plain
ly seen, from the west window 
Esquimau harbor can be seen, 
from the south window can be 
seen the whole Olympic snow
capped range. This home faces a 
beautiful park-like area, and Is 
modern In every respect. I«ot 
150 feet deep: chicken shed and 
runs. We want to sell this on 
Monday. Price 82.700. terms.

No Phone Information. e

A, E, Mitclie!
403 Union Bank.

Better Homes
VANCOUVER RT.-Verv cl... t„ 

town, full size fenced lot fun 
cement basement, toilet |n base
ment. laundry tub», garage fur
nace. hardwood floors, two" fire
places and usual built-in effect*. 
There Are tour room* downstairs 
and five up. The house wi;. bear 
Inspection a* to build and has re
cently been painted. Price 87 6»# 
on reasonable terms.

FAI RFI Ki.Jï—Ten-room home full 
cement basement, hot water" fur
nace. buffet, txvo toilets, fireplace 
large garden lot. Price $5.500 on 
easy terms.

A, A, Meharey
468-9 Sayward Bldg.

Homes
LINDEN AVENUB—In «00 Mock. 

7 rooms, furnace, modern In every 
way; large loL" Price $6,000. ,

MOSS STREET-—In 106 block. 5 
rooms, furnace, also fireplaces, 
gas range; very artistic: Immedi
ate possession. Price $3.700.

ARNOLD AVENUE—« room., hot 
water heating. cement basement, 
bum-ln features; jot 60*120* Price

Terms on above jtnodeyfcte.

Day St Boggs
ue Ton Be.

Good House Buys
BURNSIDE ROAD—Close In.' nod 

& roomed house, modern, large 
rooms, full cement basement, fire
place,,; |0t 47x235: alt In perfect 
condition. Only $3,256. terms.

FERN WOOD—Cloee to car. 6 
roomed modern buhgalow. piped 
for furnace, full basement ; lot 
100x150, good land, planted. A 
snap at $2,500.

VICTORIA WEST—Close to car. 
nice, 4 roomed, modern bunga
low, full basement, fireplace, large 
lot. good soil, fruit trees. Only 
$2.560. easy terms.

JOFFRB 8T.. B8QUIMALT—-4 
mo<iern cotta*®- Ofciy

FAIRFIELD—Close. 6 roomeA. mod-
$8O706hOaS*" cemeBt hasemenL

FKRNWOOD—Cloee to Fort Street 
car line. 8-room, modern house 3 
bedrooms upstairs and 2 down 
hasemenL furnace, etc., full lot* 
» snap at 33.606.

Bagshawe St Co.
134-825 Sayward Bldg.

IF
SOMEONE
OFFERED
YOU * - ' *
$160
FOR
$6

Would you take It?
Yet that Is precise! v what 
we offered you In these

1 ACRE 
LOTS

We advertised 
at

$36 per acre te 6284 per acre.* for 
cleared, cultivated. 1-acre

DEEP 080
BLACK
LOAM

Right at Tatlow. the B. C. 
Electric Station.

sre worth only ROc. to-dav 
and these prices are only 
ONE TENTH to ONE- 
QUARTER of the old ones, 
the present prices are only 
ONE-TWENTIETH to ONE- 
EIGHTH of the old valua-

Tn other words, compared 
with these old nrlcee. la 
real value. Sie offer you a 

HUNDRED <
DOLLAR
BILL

for
35.

Dozens of these lots have 
been sold within the last 10 
days. Read*this and see 
what others are buying. 
These lota are within one 
mile of the wharf where 
the B. C. Electric trame 
meet the steamers _for the 
Islands, and where water
front is held at >2.600 per

Of these lots we now offer 
many have been cleared and 
cultivated. others only 
stumps remaining. Most 
of them consist of

BLACK
SOIL

that will grow 
VBGETABI.ES

LOGANBERRIES
as well a* anywhere on the 
Island. Still other lots ar* 
a mixture of good soil and 
rocky outcroppings. well 
suited for

POULTRY
RAISING.

If others In Saanich could 
produce 81,200 per acre 
from logàhberrles at 16c. 
per lb. last year, you can 
do It at 20c. per lb. in thf 
following year.

Compare these J acre lots 
with anything within tbe 
same distance of Victoria 
and markets as 

NEAR the 
SEA and
SUMMER ,
RESORT and with
SCHOOL
CHURCH
STORE and
FREE MAIL DELIVERY on the 

property and with electrle 
LIGHT and
TELEPHONE available.

Realdents living here are 
recommending it to their 
friend*. Nearly 1-3 of 
these lots were 

BOLD last week.
Get one or more for » 

SUMMER 
HOME
SITE and cultivate ft. Make It bay 

for^ itself many times ovsr

REDUCE the high 
COST of
LIVING—for yeu.

A few dollars new will do 
It. Terms from one year to 
eighteen monlhe. CWu 

x the office now
and 6737e Phone»

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORP.. LTD. 
B. C. Permanent Loan Bid*.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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FOR BALE—LOTS
TWO LOTS on Flnlaynon Av*. 60x120 

each, for sale cheap, or trade on land. 
Box 1440, Time*ni6-45

BEST GARDEN LOT at Gorge, deep black 
aoll. fenced and cultivated, water: coat 
$600; now |S50. Phone 6053R. m6-45

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 

date and 12e. for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 94 
Grand Central St.. New York.________*»

FULL SIZE LOT. Victoria West .... «260 
4 LOTS on Morley Street (each) .... «225
LARGE LOT on Grant Street ............ «460
LOT on Michigan Street. 60x120 .... $500 
1 ACRE on Austin Avenue .................. «600

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.

506 Union Bank Building. Phone 815.

NICE. DRY. CORNER LOT. Burnside
Road, near Wilkinson. 38 ft. off C. N. R. 
line; for quick Sale 1160. Phone 1065

WANTED—Good home for girl. 6 years 
Box 1433. Times. m«-35

FURNISHED SUITES
TO RENT—Small furnished suite. 

Vernon Hotel
FREEM. N A CO.. 736 View. Phone 17«8

FOR RENT—To party buying part furni
ture. a comfortahl3 three-room siMte. 
with bathroom, on car line. Oak Bay 
district ; rent «18 a month. *nc'u.„,^
water. Phone 4712R. ____________m_12-14

THE KENSINGTON. 919 Vi Pandora Ave. 
Front suite for rent; adults only. Phono 
6405. f*7tLjj

UNFURNISHED SUITES

HOUSES FOR SALE
EIGHT HOUSES. 8. T. 8. S and 10 rooms 

the 10-room one furnished or without, 
with garage, fruit trees, two lots; acre 
age. easy terma Oliphant. 1000 Park 
Boulevard. f2tf-«5

SMALL PRICE. GREAT VALUE—Five 
roomed cottage and bath, close to Fern- 
wood "car terminus: light taxes: terms If 
required; price «1.500. Including kitchen 
range and stove. A. H. Harman, 704 
Fort Street.25

FOR SALE —Beautiful bungalow, four 
rooms, bathroom and pantry, full sired 
basement, cement foundation, granite 
wall in front. Apply owner. 1540 Lionel 
Street. No agents. ‘ m6-2S

FOR SALE—10-room, modern house, also 
fruit trees and -T4 acre of land with gar
age and chicken pens. Apply 2943 
Bridge Street.

Stop!
Look!'
Listen!

A COSY. FIVE ROOMED BUNGALOW 
« on Moss Street, two blocks from the 

sea. monern In every respect. Only 
«700 cash, balance monthly, gecures 
your own home.

PHOfcE 495SL.

TO RENT—Suite of 3 rooms, upstairs, un
furnished. Apply 736 King's Roa<L

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FOR RENT—Bed-sitting room, double 

bedroom, also small bedroom, house 
keeping privileges; centrally located 
reasonable. Phone 3506R._________m6-41

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS to let. 
Apply 1621 Quadra, two blocks from 
City Hall. ______ ___________________ m6'41

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING FLATS, 
cabins. 1036 Hillside Avenue, ml2-4’

TO RENT—Housekeeping suite and two 
furnished bedrooms, 739 View 
Phone 6545R. *"16-41

SILVESTER APARTMENTS—Double and
single suites; also a few rooms for 
lodgers; 715 Y aloe Street. Phone 56530.

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished room»
newly renovated; rents reasonable; cen
trally located. Allies Hotel, corner Pan
dora and Blanshard Streets.

ROOM AND BOARD
BEDROOMS, with board, large garden, 

tennis court, walking distance city, for 
gentleman. Phone 6007. ml4-24

TO RENT—Nicely furnished front bed
room, suitable for 2 gentlemen, separate 
beds ; board optional Phone SO 16L.

OUR REPUTATION ranks high as the 
ecratchless movers. Hudson Bros 
Phone 2263.____________________________ _3J*

FOR SALE—Two-room cottas», near sea. 
modern, toilet and electric light: Fair- 
field district. Phone 4141._____ m ~-*1

406 SHERK ST.. VICTORIA WEST—5- 
roora. modern house : cheap for quick 
sale. Apply owner, above address. «■>

A REAL ÇNAP FOR «3.000—1759 North 
Hampshire. 6 rooms, provision for 2 up
stairs. stone fence; lot 50x20S. Apply
ovniT, 3217 Quadra. Phone 24~3>. m6-2a

SNAP FOR $4.000—2940 Grahame Street, 
fully modern bungalow, built-in fea
tures. good as new. Apply owner.
Breeze. 1521 Bank St. 4166.

BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Avenue.
Terms moderate. Phone 4662.

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—By couple. 2 convenient house 
• keeping rooms, with part use of stable 

for cow ; >r small house with stable, llox 
1487. Times. mS-21

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
4 ROOMED COTTAGE.

>13.________________  ________________
TO RENT—7 roomed house, and garage 

suitable for motor truck. 935 North Park 
Street. Vacant April 1. $25. m»

THE BIGGEST FURNITURE MOV IN 
VANS (motor) in town, cheap rates. 
The Safety Storage Co.. Did. Phone 4» 
Night phone 4269L. s20tf-

FURNISHED HOUSES
FIVE ROOMED. FURNISHED HOUSE, 

all conveniences; rent $35. 2014 Fern
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE, with a quarter^ of wood_Road;___________________ mS

TO RENT—Desirable, six roomed, furan acre, chicken houses and stable. Ap
ply 325 Vancouver Street. m9--5

MODERN WATERFRONT HOME. Oak 
Bay. near golf links, has 110 feet front
age on Beach Drive and about 150 on 
Mater; garage and three extra rooms In 
separate building. Price 315.500. terms 
arranged. Apply Newton, care "Nag" 
Paint Co.. Wharf Street. m6-25

Two Good Fairfield 
Houses

EIGHT ROOMS IN EACH, location 
good; beam ceilings. hardwood 
floors, mantel*, wash trays, two 
toilets, good electrical fixtures, 
etc. Price $5.000 and $4.750.

Owners.
MOORE & WHITTINGTON.

Phone 2697. m6-2S

ni shed house, Hollywood Crescent, gar
age. garden; reasonable rent to 
tenant. Phone 4030K.

FOR RENT—2311 Blanshard Street, mod 
ern house, 7 rooms. adults only ; partli 
furnished It required. Phone 1036R.

TO LET — MISCELLANEOUS

Business and Professional 
Directory

AUCTIONEERS

BATHS
VAPOR BATHS—Massage. chiropody 

electrolysis. Mrs. Barker. »*1 Fort S' 
Phone 6626. 41

BABY CARRIAGE 
SPECIALISTS

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 7$6 Fort Street. Tele
phone 2006. All j-epelrs executed.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. “‘if!

and Beal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 81» 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Offloo.

PHOTO «NGRAVING—Half-tone and line
cute. Tlmee Engraving Department. 
Phone 10»0. 

FURNITURE MOVERS
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY—Removals by 

Carter Co. Phone 6882. ***
Fort Street Always open. Furniture, 
pianos, baggage, freight._________ -

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor) In 
town, cheap rates. The ■*f*W «torage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone 497. Night ph 
62691a t

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE with „bl*
tor; prices reasonable. TrBn?.'
port Phone 1665 or 67591*.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by 
team ; prices reasonable. J. D. 
Pbone 870. 

BOOKS
SELL US YOUR BOOKS or let ue sell you 

some. Jay's, 867 Fort

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

W. CARTWRIGHT, carpenter. Jobbing 
and contracting. First-class Work. 607 
Johnson Street. Tel. 6380. 67

B1LSBOROUOH. builder and con 
tractor. Alterations and repairs, office 
and store fittings; estimates. plans 
given. Phone 6914. 2643 Work St

REPAIRS, alterations and general Job
bing. Estimates free. R. Black, 
penter. Phone 4S93L.

MAX E. LOH BRUNNER, carpenter and 
builder. Alterations, repairs, leaky roofs 
fencing, etc. ; anything, large or small 
Plans and i-atlmates free. Phone 1209L

_ LOCKLBT—Builder and contractor 
alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings 1388 Esquimau Road. Phone 
«476.

EVANS A GREEN 
(Returned Soldiers). 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. 
Cor. View and Quadra Sta 

We Build. Alter or Repair Anything 
Furniture Made to Order.

Phone 1886. Ree. 60411* Estimates free

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
kell. Alterations. repairs. 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Phone F793. Estimates free.

(ARPENTER AND OBBlNQ—“J-
Bolden. 1614 Cook SL TeL 1308. Ran 
44981a.

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitors. Notarise. Bt 
Members of 

NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERT* 
AND B C. BARS.

<12-13 Sayward Bldg.. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 515.

BROKERS
SJcTAVISH BROS.. 121« Government SL 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward 
Ing agente. Tel. 2615. American Bi 
press representatives. P. O^Box 16.4

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

STORE, steam hAted, with living quar
ters, good situai ion. on Douglas ; rent 
from April 1. Phone 6137. _______ ni8-19

SINGER. RAYMOND AND WHITE MA
CHINES for rent. 718 Yates. Phone
63».  _1*

MODERN OFFICES to rent In centrally 
located building; reasonable rents. Day 
& Boggs. 620 Fort Street. 20

NEAR HAULTALN ST.—6-room, modern 
house, large lot : reduced for quick sale.

S-EAK OAK BAY AVE.—Two 6-room bun
galows. furnace and garage; price re
duced till March 15 for quick sale. Take 
advantage of this reduction now.

Apply Owner.
611 Union Bank Building.

Phone 4899 between 2 and 6. No agents.

FOR SALE—Off Cedar Hill Road, over on»
acre, fenced, good well, small wooden 
building; price el.000. terma Campbei 
Brothers. 1007 Government Street. Phon*

ACREAGE
FOR SALE—Sixteen acres of land, good

house, with water laid on. .small barn. 
$:,000. . Apply Geo. Frayne. Cobble Hill.

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
FINE LOT ROCK PULLETS, also some 

Leghorns. Apply corner house. Burn 
side and Marigold Roads.m9-2>

Hatching Eggs
Order now. Creech’s Poultry Farm. 

Wllkerson Road. White Leghorn*. 
Solly strain. «1.50 per setting; «2.50 
special. Special rates on 100-egg orders.

Barred Rock, carefully selected lay
ing strain. «2 per setting.

Inspection of Pens Invited.
Leave orders at 1003 l.angley St ree' 

Phone 3179. 28

HENSON A CO.. 403 Gorge Road. Any 
thing In concrete. Cement blocks, par 
tltlcn blocks. basements, 
fences, etc. Phone 6647.

FISH
D. K CHUNOBANES LTD.—Fllb. bo»l;

try. fruit and vegetable*. Brougn
ton Bt. Phone »4«. ______

KBKBII OOLICHANS r.Mlved «»«». 
Wrlgleeworth. 451 Johnson. Phono ssa

FLORISTS
BROWN’S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD. 

618 View Street Cut flowers. Wedding 
bouquets, d-itgns. full line of pot planta 
aeeda. rose uuehes. etc. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward#). LTD._ 

784 Broughton. Calls »tt.en£®<eto »".y 
hour day or night. Kmbalmera.
2236. 2236. 2187. 1778R.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
1612 Quadra Street. Tel. 8866^ 1

PLUMBING AND HEATING
(Continued.)

HAYWARD A DODB. LTD.. Fort.
Plumbing and heating. ToL 18*4.

HASENFRATZ. A. ».. ,*ucceaaortoCeofc- 
eon Plumbing Co.. 1M» Yatee SL Phones

HOCKING—James Bay. $88
Phone 8771. Ranges connected, cous

W. R. MBNZIES A CO —Plumbing end
heating. Full line of rupolle*. Phone 
«fît. 828 Cormorant Street-"

tnd heating.
HERKT. ANUKHW. xi.v --------
Plumbing and hektlng suppllee. Tel. »»»■

H. SLEDGE, plumbing and beating. 
1898 Oak Bay Avenus. Phone lisa-----

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 106* Pandora 
Street. Phones >448 and

K. F. GEIGER, plumber. 741 Pa"*®£- 
Phone 4696L. ”“1*- 446 boilers.

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasters* 

etc., prices raaaonabla 
Rea. 1766 Albert Avenue.

Repairing.
bone «•!•

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

i. C. LAND INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
828 QovernmenL Tel. 185.___________ __

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI 
TIES COMPANY—Fire, marine, auto
mobile and life Insurance. New. offices. 
Moody Block, cor. Tatw and Broad Sta

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire, 
auto. plate glass. bonde. accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance.
St. Phone 2040.

Til Fort

LEEM1NG BROS.. LTD., real estate and
Insurance. 1124 Broad SL. opp. SW 
car'a Ltd. Fire and life insurance 
Rents collected. Tel. 748.

SASH FACTORY
THOMSON. FRANK L.. UM ‘i

Fine funeral furnishing». Graduate^ ot
U. S. College of Embalming.
TeL 491. Open day and night.

Offlee ;

FURRIER
KOSTKK. FRBD HI, heat prig" tor «m»

fur. 1214 Government 81. Phone im
VRK1KR —Ladled endAlterations and reP»*reKrea““îbly d?fs, 
Work guaranteed John pandora.
Oak Bay Avenue. Phone »»»•_______^

GARDENING
GENERAL OARDBNINO - S-Mll 

tract. • MXClaltr. Be""**--
berry Vale P. O. Phone Lolqult* lit*

hat works
AMERICAN HAT WORKS. «» T "lM 

at,«upho=. Mil. A. B. WIIOOL pr.-

HOTELS
CLARENCE HOTEL T.tw 

Transients. 76c. up; weekly
47

—- praNCIS HOTEL will be re-opened STonFMoAndai March 8. ^t- Street few 
doors below Government H.reet Tran
slants. 81.00. Special week rate. r 
light housekeeping rooms.

chimney^

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' OUTFIT

TERS—Seabrook Young, corner mono 
and Johnson. Pbone 4740.

CHIROPODISTS
UARINBLLO approved shop. Coupe A 

Hogan (MCs). chiropodist» and cosme
ticians. Phor.a 2477. 617 Sayward Bldg

PHONE 6526—Chiropody, electro.yels an 
roas»age; vapor and sulphur baths: faoe 
treatmenL Mm Barker. 931 Fort Street

U E JONES. 213 Central Bldg. Pbone 
2888. 

ACRE, tioverilal». a choice buy at tb
price. This property would make a 
good building site and Is within a few 
minutes of car line. Price and terme 
are very reasonable ; 81.100 cash, or
$1.250 on terma; $250 down, the balance 
spread over a period of 4 years in pay
ments of $250 aAy<>alr-

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE.

710 B. C. Permanent Loan Building. 
Temnhone 2923. 

WENDELL B. S11AW & CO..

318 Central Bldg.

Acreage (specialist on soil production etc.), 
will advise, valuate or sell Vancouver 

Island farms. -—
Houses. Loans. Insurance. Investments

SPECIAL PRICES on .hatching eggs and 
live chickens on Saturday at the Public 
Market. Siavlew Poultry Farm. Stalls 
67 and 68. 

radianthbatbath^m.-a.a,^- 

211 JOB- BulldlaaHospital. London. *11 Jone* 
Phone 3444.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
c. WHITE, chimney sweep.BEST PRICES PAID for poultry. Sea-

view Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas Road _______________
Victoria. Phone i960.____________ VETERAN CHIMNEY SWEEP and roof

TWO beautiful young thoroughbred roost- 4,1‘
era. Phone 6787L. _______________m9j28

repairing. Phon- «1160 and 2132RL JL 
Hill.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fluee
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra SL

mS-28
FOR SALE—White leghorn eggs, heavy

laying strain. 81.25 a setting. Apply 120 
Ontario Street. m5-ZS

FOR RALE—2 pedigre» rabbits (Flemish
Giants i. registered. Me Vickers stock : 
also set of 6 large hutchea phone JJ86i D.

HATCHING EGOS from heavy laying
White Wyandottes. also White leg
horns. $1.50 setting. This stock netted 
$7.50 per bird last season. Waterhouse. 
2975 Mlllgrove StreeL Phone 4343L

kVa ACRES. 7 roomed, modern house, 
abundance water laid on; beautiful 
country home. Phone 29 F. Colquitt*

WANTED—PROPERTY
HOMESEEKEKS’ NOTICE—Have some 

holce lots In various parts of city. Will 
build houses to your liking on easy 
terms. Your own lot will do. Green 
Lumber Co.______  n>6~**>

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
HAVE CLIENTS FOR HOUSES (reason

able price), any part of city, from 2 to 
h rooms. Telephone 3972 or call at of
fice. Wendell B. Shaw &. Co.. 318 Cen
tral Bhlg. mn-5i

Phiiwin Poultry Plant
103-115 Moss. Phone 1762L.
Hatching Eggs. Baby Chicks. Laying 
Pullets. See our stock before buying

HARD NUT COAL for brooder stoves. 
Evans. Coleman & Evans." Ltd.. Vlctm-1*

CLEANERS
KOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. 180» 

Blanshard S'reeL Phone 6418.

TOKIO STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning 
and dyeing. Phone 244L 800 Yates SL

THE
WESTHOLME 

with the

BIO. BRI3HT LOBBY 

Popular prices.

General Mlllwork. Anything In Wood. 
Phone 1112. Garbally Rd.. Victoria. B C.

o. 683 No. of Application, 36131-1

36133-1
LAND REGISTRY ACT

Notice Under Section 36
TAKE NOTICE that an application 

has been made to register George H. 
Pledger aa the owner in Fee-simple un
der three Tax Sale Deeds from the Col
lector of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay to George H. Pledger 
hearing date the 18th day of December. 
1919, in pursuance of a Tax Sale held 
by said Collector on or about the 10th 
day of October. 1918, of all and singular 
those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in 
the District of Victor^, in the Province 
of British Columbia, more particularly 
known and described as Lots 12, 13 and 
14, Block 1. of Section 61. Map 876.

You and those claiming through or 
under you. and all persons claiming any 
interest in the said land by virtue of 
any unregistered instrument, and all 
persons claiming any interest In the 
said land by descent whose title is not 
registered under the provisions of the 
“Land Registry Act" (ILS B.C. 1911). 
are required to contest the claim of the 
tax purchaser within thirty days of the 
service of this notice upon you, and in 
default of n caveat or certificate of lis 
pendens being filed before the registra
tion, as owner, of the person entitled 
under such tax sale you and each of 
you will be for ever, estopped and de
barred from setting up any claim to or 
in respect of the said land, and I shall 
register the said George H. Pledger As 
owner of the said land so sold for taxes.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victofla. Province of Brit
ish Columbia, this 16th day of January. 
A D 1920.A.u. i»*v. F j STACpoOLE

Registrar-General
To P. T. Coulter, Registered and As

sessed Owner.
I direct service of this notice to be 

made by publication thereof in four Is
sues one in each consecutive week, of 

dally paper circulating InVlctorla. aauy y j STAcPOOLE
No. 6887 Registrar-General

Tenders will be received by the Hon. 
the Minister of Public Works to noon 
of Saturday, March 13, 1920, for the 
construction of, a highway bridge over 
the Columbia River, near Brisco. Co
lumbia District.

Tor information re plans, specifica
tions and conditions of contract apply 
to Public Works Department. Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria; the District 
Engineer, Court House, Vancouver, 
B.C., or to the District Engineer. 
Golden, B.C. .

A. E. FORMAN 
Public Works Engineer 

Public Works Department, Victoria. 
B.C., February 16, 1920.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN * LEVY. 1413 Government 

Jewelry, muelcei and nautical Instru
menta. tool», etc Tel. 64 14.

READ THIS—Beet prices *lven for ladle*1
and genta' cast-off clothing. * noae 
2907, or call 704 Tates Street

WE PAY abeolutely top prices far good
cant-off clothing, any kind, tools, stove*, 
heater*, furniture, etc. Phon* 821$.

LADIES. CALL—Mr*. Hunt, wardrobe
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open 
to buy and sell high-class ladles’, gents 
and children's clothing, evening and 
party drcaaea; epedal offers for gentle
men's clothes. We pay spot cash to any 
amount. Business done strictly private. 
Mrs. Hunt will call herself to any ad
dress. or call at 612 Johnson St., second 
house up from Blanshard. Phone 40

WASTE NOTHING—We buy rags bon. 
bottles, sacks, old magasines, old news 
papers, rubber tires, rubber ahoea. eld 
metals and anything you b*ya ne use 
for. Phone 6786. or write Wm. Ai.an, 
2628 Rose StreeL

SCAVENGING

BORDEN HOTEL 
FIRST-CLASS ROOMS. 1th hot and cold

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. !*»• Oov 
ernment St. Phone 662. Aahea and 
garbage removed.

NOTICE.
Tendent addressed to the Deputy 

Minister of Marine will be received at 
Ottawa up to noon of the 22nd of March, 
1920. for the construction of two motor 
boat», seventy-five feet long, for use in 
the Lighthouse Service on the Pacific 
Coast. Plans and specifications may be 
inspected at the following Government 
Offices:

Victoria—Agent of Marine
Vancouver—Harbor Master.
Prince Rupert—Agent of Marine.
New Westminster—District Engineer, 

Public Works.
Nanaimo—Harbor Master.
All tenders are to be accompanied by 

an accepted Deposit Cheque on a regular 
Chartered Bank of Canada for an 
amount equalling 5% of the tender price.

All tenderers are to specify time of 
delivery, which time will be guaranteed 
by the Contractor by a demurrage
UT*he lowest, or any tender, not neces-

„arny BCCCp,CdA. W. R. WILBY.
Agent of Marine.

No. 7036.

Tenders for Freighting of Sup
plies for the Yukon Telegraph 

Line.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Packing Supplies,” will be received un
til 12 o'clock noon, Thursday, April 15, 
1920, for the packing of material and 
supplies for points along the Yukon 
telegraph line between Hazelton and 
Atlin, in the course of the seasons 1920, 
1921 and 1922.

Forms of tender and specification may 
be obtained from the Superintendent of 
Government Telegraphs, Vancouver 
B. C., District Superintendent Govern
ment Telegraphs, Victoria, B. C., and 
from the Government Telegraph Agents 
at Ashcroft, B. C., Quesnel, B. C., 
Hazelton, B. C., and Telegraph Creek,

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures stating their occupations and 
places of residence.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned. War Loan Bonds of the Do
minion will also be accepted as secur
ity, or "War Bonds and cheques if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or àny tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. 
Department of Public W'orks.

Ottawa. February 14 1920.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—89807.

No. 6931.

She had a loVely time, but 
how her feet ached and 
burned, when she got home* 
She knew what to use

iTlenTholatum
When she rubbed her feet 
with it the ache and throb 
left and they felt perfectly 
well next morning.
It “retted" her tired feet
Mentholatum is a gentle 
healer for other "little ills’’ 
too—cuts, burns, colds, etc.
MœUioUhun tt sold 
everywhere in 25c. aed 
50o. jars.

The Meatheletw C*.
Bridgeburg, OoL 

Buffalo. N T London.

'Tht Little None for Little Uli"

SHOE REPAIRING
V. E. WEST. 214 Menziea. Repairs a 

specialty, by practical man: war veteran^

JUNK
, LOUIS. W»U. .■» M».
rhlnery Merchant ; wh „*?*■*« ° 4/7 
plants a wpeclaltv. Phone Fair. •
7th Ave E V ouvvr.___________

KALSOMINING
KAL80MINE loon, «■>■*>

In artistic colcrs. It a our specialty. In 
tartar Kalaomlne Co.. Phonn H17. mT-4T

land surveyors
— GORE A MCGREGOR. LTD.

Eat.bit.liM Oy.r Thirty TVara 
Lend Surveyors,

Financial Agent».
1218 Langley St.

Civil Engineer*. 
Timber Brokers.

Phone 2*80.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD..

North Park, expert la^n'l*^Vs- U D 
McLean. nian*rcr. Tel. 2200.

LAWNMOWERS
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de

livered. Dandrldge. Fell Street. Don tlivered.
delay.

LIME

pairing neatly done. 427 Pandora An

LIME for farm and garden deHvered In 
any quantity. Rosebank Lime Co. Phone 
Belmont EX. P O- Bo» ______

UNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, prewing and t!l!2Vatlona Pbone $299. 2001 Douglw BRAT’S STABLES.» 726 Johnson^ Livery, 
boarding, express wagon*, etc. Phone HI.

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY. 210 Pemberton Bldg. We co - 
lect In any part of the world. No col 
lection, ne pay. _____ _____________ __

MARE FOR SALE—« year» old. weight 
1.200. guaranteed good worker, single or 
double; also harness and Rubber tired 
wagon. C. M. Dlnsdale,

CHIROPRACTOR
CHAS A. KELLY A.YU K3TKLLA U 

KELLY 101-2-2» ^
Pbone*: Office. 4U6; house. $4»4R.

WANTED—A Boston bull puppy, male, 
state lowest cash price. Box 2323. Thnes.

«ms FRED. D.C.. 601-503 Permaaen 
* Bids Phon» 020». H.A 6023L

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—Beauty Parlor, suitable for 

hairdresser or one or two ladles; a iiar- 
galn. Box 1493. Times.ml2-33

EXCHANGE
WANTED—A 6 roomed, modern bungalow 

In exchange for 2 good lots and $260 
cash, balance as rent. Box 1230. Timers.

FOR EXCHANGE—Chevrolet touring car. 
only run 1.000 miles, for roadster, any 
make. Any difference In price can be 
arranged mutually. Give particulars.
Box 1450. Times.___________________ m6-42

LAITY'S 'Rlgorou»"' Barred Plymouth
Rocks, the bird that look* well and lays 
well, exhibition and utility qualities 
stamped right through them, egg* 81 50 
up. 2620 Cedar Hill Road. Phone 63^b

SUPERFLUITIES—We buy or sell on 
commission. picture*. antique*. rare 
hooka, silver, china and curio* Jay’s 
167 Fort. _______________

FOR SALE—One heavy bay horse, also
one mare. 1356 Pembroke, or H09 JR ore

m9-28
UAMSTERLEY FARM JAM CO.. LTD..

1» prepared to contract for the supplv of 
strawberries and other fruits; no fruit 
can be accepted during the Jam season 
which has not been contracted for In 
advance. Apply Hamsterley Farm 
Store, Government Street, \ Ictorla^ for
contract form.

THE EXCHANGE 
For Books and Curios. 

NEXT TO RITZ HOTEL 
Established 12 Year*

EXCHANGE FOR COAST PROPERTY— 
A real good Manitoba- livery, feed and 
sale barn, also 2-car garage, in village 
of 700 ; no opposition ; doing a good 
bualne*»: owner retiring. H. Sykes.
General Delivery. Victoria. m9-42

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished room. 

Fairfield ; breakfast if desired. Phone
4618R.    mf015

TO RENT—Upper story of private house, 
kitchen, dining room, bedroom, nicely 
furnished, every convenience; adults onl?;" minutes from city. 1011 Burde.t
Avenue» near Vancouver.____

1 pUltNIflllED ROOMS to leL Apply 1215 
Cook Htreet. Phone 2176X. m8-lS

%VHY PAY EXORBITANT RENTALS ? 
The New Hotel Douglas haa ». tew de
lightful suites (room and private bath), 
and also large, warm, sunny, outside 
room# available, at most reasonable 
rates Hot and cold water, everything 
»Vw. elevator and phone eervlce. jjlght

rYnT—*mall bedroom, also large 
r??—1* blV Phone 15.5K- me-15

rooms. Fbono 4i7M

HORSE FOR SALE— Jepson's Transir. 
813 Government Street, or 832 Old
Esquimau Road.    m5-Z8

BUT YOUR HATCHING BOOS, various 
breeds, prices right. Inspection Invited, 
from the "Old Reliable Firm.’ Seaview 
Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas Road. Phone 
6946.  îl?1*

POULTRY. PIGEON AND PBT STOCK 
JOURNAL—The official organ of the B. 
C Poultry Association. Published every 
month. Send $1 for 2 years' subscrip
tion to 621 Yates Street. Victoria. Sample 
copy fres. 

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Dark brown Aberdeen terrier, 

months old. answers to name of "Mac." 
Finder please Phone 6026L_______ m6-37

LOST—Thurnday morning. In James Bay, 
a box of hats. Return to The BePh6,v3^

LOST—A pair of driving gauntlets.
turn to Begg Motor Co. Reward. m6-»7 

LOBT—Brown motor gauntlet, between 
C. P. R. Wharf and Fisgard Street. Re
turn to Times Office. Reward.m6-37

LUST—Motor rug. Saturday, on Sooke
Road. Reward Box 1406. Times. m9-37

LOST—Chased octagonal gold watch 
bracelet, between Cook Street and High 
School. Reward. Phone Y099L- m6-37

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED at the Lawn 
Mower Hospital. <12 Cormorant. *'* 

FOUND—Sum of money among old clothes 
given to Salvation Army. Owner can 
have same by proving property. Apply 
Commandant Cummins. 527 Johnson St.

CUBIOS

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W F.. 101-2 Stob»rt-F.i 

Block. Phone 4264. Office hours. 8.3» 
a. m. to 6 p. m._________ __________ .

hall. DR. LEWIS. dental surgeon 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Street* Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Office. 667 ; Res'denee. 188.

DETECTIVES
C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de

scription of legitimate detective buslneei 
undertaken. Pbone 8418 111 Hibben

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date 

works In the Province. We call and de
liver. - Geo. McCann, proprietor. i>‘ 
Fort Street. Tel. 75.‘

YOKOHAMA CLEAN ERS—Dyeing
cleaning. Fort Street. Oak Bay June 
Hon. Phone >887.

TOGO CLEANING AND DYEING 
WORKS. 676 Yates Bt. Phone 4184.

DRESSMAKING
High-Class Dressmaking—Reasonable Rates 
Phone 6684 Room 8. 1218 Langley Street

ELECTRICIANS
y OX * MAINWARINO. electrical eon 

tractors. Power construction, repair* 
supplies, bells, telephone* Phone 6611 
and 6444X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg.

it L. ELECTRIC CO.. 1811 Blanshard 
Street. Electrical contractors, motor 
and trouble experts; sign, bell and wir
ing Installation* Day and night ser
vice. We are prompt. Phone ^172. We 
are carefuL Night phones 4164L and 
UMR. «

LIVERY STABLES

MANNING. E.. 616 Troonce Alley.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, eewer and cement work.

1*17 Heultaln Phone 6T76L

SPORTING GOODS
W. N. LBI.FBSTT — Guns, ammunition 

and fishing tackle. Phone 1181. SS7 
Johnson Street.$7

JAMES GREEN, gvnmaker. All kind» of 
repairs and alteration* Make gun 
stocks, bore, bronn and blue barrel* 
We buy and sell first-clase guns, rifle# 
and automatic pistol* Phone 1784. 1816 
Government. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS E. EXHAM. public stenographer. 

208 Central Building. Phone 3681. 47
MRS. L J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph

er. 902 B. C. Permanent Leap Bldg. 
PhAM 6448.

SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tender 
for Road Machinery and Plant.” will be 
received the undersigned up until 
noon on Thursday, March 18. 1920. for 
the undermentioned road machinery and

^ Tenderers must submit catalogue* lr 
duplicate covering machinery tendered 
for. and quote an f. o. b. price at point# 
of delivery. , _

Where possible, machinery of Cana
dian manufacture should be quoted;

Oiling Equipment

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. Room 4. 
Brown Block. Broad Street, opp. Kent

Ploughs 
Road Ditchers 
Scrapers (wheel 

and drag) 
Steam Shovel 

(light)
MISS ALICE V. EVANS. 122 Pemberton 

Bldg. Phone 1880. Res. 5041L. Satls: 
factory service. Reasonable rate* 4i

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS, rug» * specialty. All 

Masses taxldermv v.'herry 4k Tow. 629
Pandora. Phone 3921.

TRUNK AND HARNESS 
MANUFACTURERS

Motor Trucks 
Wagons 
Tractors

ra<fers (heavy and 
light)

Mechanical Loaders 
Scarifiers

Detailed lists with full particular* may 
be obtained at the office of the Public 
Works Engineer, Court House. \ ancou- 

er; the Department of Public Work* 
"ictorla, and from the undersigned.

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C„ February -6-N1*ï^970

MASSAGE
MAfiHAUK AND KDKÇTR1CAL TREAT- 

HUNTS—Dowsing radiant heat ap
paratus (the only on* In Weatern Can
ada). 466 Campbell Bldg.. Tel. $817. or 
«786. Mr. and Mise Kllleon.

MILL WOOD
o. V. CROPS F. S. CROSS

Returned Soldier*
Business Phone 963. 719 Broughton Bt. 
jtesldence Phone 47971a. 1621 Bay St.

Cross Brothers
Millwood. Bark. Cord wood. Kindling. 

General Delivery and Trucking. 
Office. 719 Broughton St.

We are ready now for Spring Orders 
for Millwood. Are you?

Order now »nd save ft Hil»*.

r. NORRIS A SONS. 1326 Government SL 
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
cane*, bags and leather good* Tel 416.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re

paired, . adjusted. bought. sold ex
changed. Some snaps In used machine* 
Phone 3642. 746 Y a tea Street. Room 363.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second hand, 
repairs, rental*; ribbons for *11 ma
chine* United Typewriter Co.. Ltd. 
732 Fort 8t.. Victoria. Phone 476».

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS
I. 11. BROWN, exclusive tailor and cos 

tumter. Phone 1817 786 Fort Street.
THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP—Phone 

4392. suits to order; renovatory. Over 
Imperial Bank. Government and Yates.

MULTIGR APHIN G
CIRCULARS, bulletins, programme*, pros

pectuses. price Beta, ticket* 861 Belmont 
House. Phone elck. elck. elok. sw*«l

NOTARY PUBLIC
UAUNCE. W. G.. notary public and Insur

ance agent. Room 361. Hibben-Bone 
Bldg., City. Suburban and farm land*

D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort SL
Passport forma supplied and prepared.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VAÇUUM for your

carpet* Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4416. 

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, cor 

per Cook and Pandora. Phone 3922R.

WATCHMAKERS AND 
REPAIRERS

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and opticians 
Phone *71. 

WINDOW CLEANING

OYSTERS

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, brass steel and sdumlnum

welding. H. Edward* 434 Courtney St.

Phone 8816. 882 Tates Street

PAINTING
HYNE A BECKETT—Painters and paper-

hanger». etc. Phone 6877L: 2211 Say
ward Avenue. m*°-47

PAINTING, kalsomlning, paperhanging. 
J. J. Ross. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone
2203. al 2-<2

i. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and
decorating 141» Hauitaln StreeL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
LET US STOP THAT 

LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co,

Island Window Cleaning Co
"The Pioneer Firm."

We don't advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

Our Auto Service le at Tour Command.

W, H. Hughes, Prop,
VULCANIZING AND 

REPAIRING
THE TYRE SHOP—X*ulc»nlsin« an

pair* 1616 Blanshard St. Phone 626L

WOOD AND COAL

FOREST RANGERS.
An examination for Rangers in the 

Forest Branch of the Lands Department 
will be held In the Court House. Van 
couver, on March 29, 1920

Candidates must be familiar with the 
practical side of logging, cruising, sur
veying and forest protection, and the 
examination, which will be partly writ
ten and partly oral, will test the candi
date's ability along these lines. Good 
character and physical condition are 
absoldte requirements. . . .„

Candidates must be British subjects, 
resident in Canada for at least one year 
and not more than 4f> years of age.

Initial salary $1,500 per annum.
Returned soldiers with the necessary 

qualifications will receive preference.
Applications to take examinations will 

be received up to noon of March -7. 19-0, 
by the District Forester. Vancouver, 
from whom application forms may be
0bAH Tt at ement s made by applicants as 
to experience, education and fitness are 
subject to verification by Lxarmnlng 
Board. w H MaclNNES.

Civil Service Commissioner.
Victoria. B. C.. March 6. im, ^

SECTION “I.”

TREATMENT FOR 
INFLUENZA CASES

Simple Home Treatment to 
Ward Off Attacks in 

Early Stages

The appearance In last year's epi
demic of influenza taught ua that the 
disease should be fought In Its early 
stages. Here the symptoms are simi
lar to a cold In the head and the same 
treatment should be used, usually with 
effective results.

Any physician will tell you that the 
drugs to use in such cases are Cascara, 
l’henacetine. Quinine. Salol, Caffeln Ci
trate and Camphor Monubromate. The 
action of these is to quickly break up 
the cold and even conquer an ad
vanced stage of Grippe.

These drugs are offered the pnolle m 
Grip-Fix. a preparation for use in the 
borne. It has been on the market for 
ten years and did wonderful work dur
ing the ’flu epidemic of last year. It 
comes in capsule form, convenient to 
take and giving quick action. It re
lieves a cold in a night and usually 
breaks up an attack of grippe In 48 
hours. There is nothing in Grip-Fix 
which works injury to the system. On 
the contrary, It has a general toning up
**Grip-Flx Is for sale by all druggists. 
Get a box to-day and have it in the 
house. Prompt treatment of colds is 
half the battle. When asking your 
druggist for it be sure to get Reid s 
Grip-Fix. as there is no preparation 
"just as good" for colds. It sells at So 
cents per box.

Vocational Loans
Regulations re Loans to Vocational 

Re-training Graduates starting in busi
ness. Authority, Order-in-Councll Para. 
(A) P. C. 2329.

(1) Applications for loans not exceed
ing $500.00 free of interest, for five years, 
for the purchase o{ tools and equipment, 
will he dealt with under the following 
provisions:

(a) Loans will only be made to those 
men who have satisfactorily com
pleted a re-training course with 
the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-estabiishment. and wish to 
start in business in line with the 
training they have received, and 
who are unable to do so without 
such assistance.

(b) Loans may only be made for the 
actual purchase by 'the. Depart
ment of Tools and Equipment 
necessary to establish such men in 
business for themselves, or In 
partnership with some other per

te) Applications for loan must be
made within four months from 
January 1, 1920. or two months 
from date of completion of re
training course, whichever is the

(d) Alfappllcations for loans will be 
forwarded to the Director of Voca
tional Training, marked for the 
attention of "Loans Officer."

(e) Men who have already received 
' loans from the Soldier Settlement
Board will not be eligible for loan 
under P. C. 2329.

(f) Under no circumstances will cash 
loans be made.

Under Sub-Section “B."
“Those with a disability due to or ag

gravated by War Service and whose pre
war training or education has been in
terrupted by War Service and who are 
in need of assistance for the purpose of 
continuing such training or education 
thus interrupted, may get further in
formation upon application to the Loans 
Branch. Dept. S. C. R-. Central Jîuild-
'„«■ Vlct0rlB’ B>& C. WINKEL.

A D. V. O.
No 7007

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT 
Helmcken Road.

NOTICE is hereby given that from 
date, that portion of the abo''®. J 
between the Burnside Hoad and the 
Island Highway is closed to aU 1°™? 
and unloaded Motor Trucks, until fur- 
then notice all Motor Trucks will travel 
over the Burnside Road. . , .

Motor Gars and horse-drawn vehicle* 
may continue to »se ,the.
Road between the points aboxe menr
lioned- A. E. FOREMAN.

Public Works Engineer. 
Department of Provincial Public Works, 

"victoria, B. Ç-. March 5. 1920.
•No. T066.

Try Making YourOum 
Cough Remedy

You Can Save About *2, and Hive 
a Better Remedy Than the 

Ready-Made Kind.
Easily Done.

Sale No. .1554

Stewart Williams & Co.

WOOD — Good, dry cedar shingle weed 
single load. 83.60. double load SI 7S 
city limita Phon» 164* ?"*? * f

Lodges

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria I-edge. No. 
1. Ind and 4th Thure.. K. o( P, Hall 
A. G. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1664 Oevero-

80NS OF ENGLAND. B.S.—Lodge Alex
andra. 116. meets let and Srd Thurs
day», A. O. F. Hall. Broad StreeL 
President. J. Savldent. 8131 Mar» SL 
Secretary. J. Smith. 1871 Seavlew Are-

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

KOT1CB Is hereby given that the 
Sewer Assessment Roll for the year 1920 

been filed in lb. Tr.ivmrer « Off,re. 
Municipal Hall. Bequlmnlt, nnd may fh™. b. inspected. Any pereon dla- 
..tlKfled with hi. MBMament as shown 
««the Roll ««ay file a petition against auchHassessment not later than April 1. 

llz0- O. H. PULLEN,
Esquimau, B. C., March uA ^

Use Our Classified Page

Duly instructed by the Owner will 
sell by Public Auction at 719 Esqui

mau Road, on

Wednesday, March 10
At 1.30, the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings
Contained there in. including 

DRAWING ROOM—Upright Piano 
fry Kirkham. M(th. Oc Table. Grass, 
Arm and Rocking Chairs. Bentwood 
Arm Chair, Inlaid Mah. Tea Caddy. 
Chippendale Mah. Mirror Frame. Box 
Ottoman Curate, Brass Fender, Box 
Stool, 2-3-fold Screens, Bordered 
Wilton Carpet, etc.

DININGROOM—Fumed Oak Ex. 
Table, Set of Oak Chairs to match, 
Fumed Oak Buffet. Typewriter Desk 
and Chair. ‘Williow Rocker and Arm 
Chairs. Lounge. Heater, Portiere Cur 
tains. Plants, etc.

BEDROOMS—White En. Bedsteads, 
Springs and Restmore Mattresses, 
White En. Bureau, Bedroom Chairs. 
Oc. Tables. Mirrors, Brussels Carpet, 
Crêx Rugs. Book and Shelves, etc.

KITCHEN—"Canada Pride" Range. 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs, Rocker, 
Crockery and Glassware. Kitchen 
Requisites. Oil Heater, Garden Tools, 
Carpenter's Tools. Lawn Mower, etc.

on view Tuesday. March 9, from 2 
o’clock.

'lake the Esquimau car to the door. 
For further particulars apply to

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

410 & 411 Sayward Blda. Phone 1324

If you combined the enrative nroper- 
ties of every known ready-made 
cough remedy, you probably could not 
get as much real curative power as 
there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which la easily prepared
mGet'efroin‘any druggist 2%
Pinex (50 cents worth) pour It into a 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle ™th 
svtud using either plain grantilaled 

syrup, clarified molasses, honey 
or^corn syrup, as desired. The result 
is 16 ounces of really better cough 
Sman than you could buy ready-made 
leaves easily $2. Tastes pleasant

arThlaCrrineTand Syrup preparation 
,ots riaht at the cause of a cough and 
gives almost Immediate relief. It loosens 

phlegm, stops the nasty throat ïrckle anneal,, the acre, irritated mem3 
branes so gently and easily that It is
reAllday"s°usehw,m umially overcome the 
n.dinarv cough, and for bronchitis, 
croup hoarseness and bronchial asthma.
‘“pmek i s°a h,nos t‘‘v ft 1 u a hi e concentrated 
comnound of genuine Norway pine ex- 

ünd has been used for generations 
m break up severe coughs.To îvoid disappointment, ask your
amreist for "214 ounces of Pinex wUh^Vull directions, and dont accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

the CORPORATION OF THE TOWN- THE SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

THE ESQUIMAI-T DOO TAX in now 
and payable at the Office of the Treasurer! Municipal Hail, Ksqutmalt. 

iuv person liable to the same who ahall 
pp,yhat e paid by the 31st day of March. 
Ï920,hwlll W prosecuted without further 

notice. G h. PULLEN,
Esquimau. B. C.. March 1.°^. ^

Fr:::::n & Co. 
MCTIOHEEnS

WEEKLY SALES.
--alee at owners' residence* by arrangement.

Furniture. Livestock. Bt*
26 View SL Phene 17»

LIBERAL DAD.

"Yes,” said the young wife, proud
ly, "father always gives something 
expensive when he makes presents."

“So I discovered when he gave you 
away," joined the Young husband» 
feeling!»-
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ACnn
tsore_
ThroaT

MuomiuO/

Fa still es
:destroy the germe which cense 
sore throat, quinsy, tonsilitis. 
Keep e box handy.

r So much easier to use than
gargles—pleasant to the taste, 

t ALL DRUGGISTS
National Drug ft Clumical Ce. of Canada, Limitai

JUBALANDIS AREA 
OF UNKNOWN REGIONS

<3real Opportunities in Unex
plored Portion of British 

East Africa

"Jubaland is not a musical comedy 
name for Dixie, but a portion of 
British East Africa which" may be 
joined to Italian Somaliland as the 
outcome of amicable negotiations be
tween Great Britain and Italy, news 
dispatches state," says the National 
Geographic Society in a bulletin is
sued to-day from its Washington 
headquarters.

"Few other undeveloped regions on 
that vast continent hold such agri
cultural opportunities for individuals 
or companies which can handle na
tive labor as do the vast uncultivated 
plains on which rubber, cotton and 
tobacco can be grown.

“Jubaland now is the northernmost 
part of British East Africa, lying 
west of the Juba River. Few white 
men have penetrated the fastnesses 
bf this country, which touches Abys
sinia on the north, Uganda on the 
west and Italian Somaliland on the 
east. With the exception of the 
Juba there a ré no navigable streams 
of note leading inland.

Naturally Fertile Soil.
"The Juba River, about the length 

of our own Colorado River, can be 
used for commercial navigation about 
400 miles from its mouth. In Its val
ley, where irrigation Is practiced on 
a naturally fertile soil, already there 
are continuous fields of maize, millet, 
plantain, semsem, tobacco and cotton. 
Near the lower portion of the river 
densely populated areas alternate 
with forests.

"Within Jubaland's territory, only

a little less in area than Italy, per
haps 250,000 members of the Somali 
and Galla tribes live. The Gallas are 
of a high physical quality. They are 
dark brown in color, are generally 
tall and well-formed, and their deep- 
sunk, lively eyes give their faces a 
keen, intelligent look. They are war
like nomads and roam with their 
herds of camels, ponies, cows and 
fat-tailed sheep over the grassy up
lands of their country. Within re
cent years the Somali, who live far
ther to the north, have gradually 
pushed into the Galla country and 
are sending its people southward and 
westward. The Gallas are hospitable, 
brave in battle and keen in trading.

Women’s Place.
"Their women enjoy an exceptional 

amount of freedom as compared with 
that given the women of most Afri
can tribes. They may even reject an 
undesirable suitor. Both men and 
women usually wear a mantle of 
coarse cotton, and make up for the 
lack in the number of their garments 
by adorning themselves with orna
ments of brass and iron. The men 
wear necklaces of the brighter metal, 
leaving the fashion of armlets and 
anklets of more inconspicuous sub
stances to women.

"This land of promise is not an un
pleasant place to live. The lowlands 
are hot, but a short distance back 
from the shores of the Indian Ocean 
the land begins to rise gradually un
til it reaches an elevation of between 
4,500 and 6,000 feet, whet) it stretches 
out into a rolling plateau, with valu
able forest areas. In this section the 
climate is temperate, with heavy 
rains during our Spring and Fall 
months. The crops are approximate
ly the same as those we find in our 
own country. •

"Kismayu is the capital of Juba
land. It is a town of about 3,000 In
habitants a few miles from the mouth 
of the Juba and carries on a brisk 
trade with the interior."

A SIZE SMALLER.

Shoe Salesman: "How does that 
feel?"

Lady Customer: "Try a size small
er, I can bear a lot more pain than 
that."—Judge.

BOARD SHOULD PAY 
MORE, SAYS MAYOR

Complains That Compensa
tion Board Does Not Pay 

Share of Hospital

Discussing the question of hospital 
finances with a Times representative 
this morning, JClayor Porter com
plained that the Workmen's Compen
sation Board was not paying its just 
share to the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee Hospital for its patients who re
ceive treatment there.

“It costs the city $3 a day to keep 
patients in the hospital," tho Mayor 
observed, "but the Workmen's Com 
pensation Board pays us only $2. This 
is an item of considerable importance, 
and means a lot to us. The Compen
sation Board has a vast amount of 
money. Indeed, in the first year of 
its existence the city paid it more on 
behalf of its, employees than it had 
paid out for injuries received by em
ployees in the previous ten years. I 
consider that the Board should pay 
more than it does."

Sentiment among the civic auth
orities, it was learned to-day, is not 
at all unanimous in favor of the 
establishment of a new hospital In 
the C|ty. Members of the City Coun
cil feel that the present institution 
will serve for many years to come. 
It is claimed that crowding will be 
largely relieved when the soldiers 
under the care of the Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establishment Commission are 
removed.

To Make Your Hair
Looked Naturally Curly

If milady of the straight, lank hair 
will adopt the simple silmerine method, 
she will have as pretty wavy tresses as 
she could wish to own. The curliness 
will look so natural, and the hair so 
beautifully soft and glossy, quite dif
ferent from the obviously artificial curls 
and the parched, dead appearance of 
the hair produced by the heated fcon.

Liquid silmerine can. of course™ be 
obtained at any drug store, and a few 
ounces will keep yie hair in curl for 
many weeks. Being perfectly harmless 
and neither sticky nor greasy, no one 
need have the least hesitancy in using 
it. It Is best applied with a clean tooth 
brush, drawing this through ttie hair 
from crown to tip just before doing it 
up. The effect will be all that anyone 
could desire.

HE HAD.

"Would you risk your life for a 
friend ?"

"Well, I took a drink of home
made liquor with one yesterday."

TAKE THE WORD OF
YOUR OWN NEIGHBORS

You Cannot* Afford to Experiment With Your Health—Peo
ple in All Parts of Canada Highly Recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as a System Builder.

There is not a nook or corner in 
Canada, in the cities, towns, villages 
and on farms, where Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have not been used. From 
one end of the country to the other 
they have brought back to bread
winners, their wives and families the 
splendid treasure of new health and 
new strength. You have only to ask 
your neighbors and they can tell you 
of some "nerve-shattered man, some 
suffering woman, ailing youth or 
unhappy, anaemic girl, who owe 
their present health and strength to 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

For many years Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have been a household remedy 
not only in America but throughout 
the world. When Canadian soldiers 
landed in England they found ad
vertised on all sides Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. To the 
men from Australia, from New Zea
land, from South Africa and India, 
these same advertisements were like 
familiar home friends. When these 
men crossed to France one of the first 
signs that greeted their eyes was 
"Pilules Pink pour Personnes Pales 
due Dr. Williams." The world-wide 
use of this Canadian remedy can be 
accounted for^only by the merit these 
wonderful blood-making pills possess. 
Thousands of statements from grate
ful people who have been cured of 
ills due to weak, watery blood and 
shattered nerves, have been publish
ed. Some of these play have been 
your neighbors—all of them were 
apmebody's neighbors, and you can 
safely take their word for the benefit 
they have found through the timely 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.
If more people knew how many ills 

and pains are due to thin, watery 
blood and how easily this condition 
could be remedied through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a great 
deal of suffering would be avoided. 
Men and women often suffer from 
stomach trouble, headaches and 
backaches, palpitation of the heart, 
snd nervous complaints such as neu
ralgia, without suspecting that the 
whole trouble lies in weak, watery 
blood. The statement of Mrs. J. J. 
Murray, Corbetton, Ont., shows the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
cases of this kind. She says:—"A 
few years ago my daughter, Lillie, 
was in a very badly run down condi
tion. She was pale, thin, and scarce
ly able to go about. The least exer
tion made her heart palpitate so vio- 
dently that we were actually afraid 
one of these spells might carry her 

«he slept so badly that often

she would lie awake until nearly 
morning. Treatment did not seem to 
help her and we were almost in de
spair when a friend advised the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A few 
weeks use of this medicine showed 
a decided improvement, and a fur
ther use of the pills fully restored her 
health and she has since been a 
strong, healthy girl. Some time later 
I was taken ill myself, being run
down from household care. A doctor 
was called in but his medicine did 
not seem to bring back my strength, 
and remembering what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills had’done for my daughter, 
I decided to drop the doctor’s medi
cine and try them. The results that 
followed were like those in my 
daughter’s case, and through the use 
of the pills I was soon a well woman. | 
I am glad to give my experience in 
the hope that some other sufferer may 
find the way to health."

NURSING MOTHERS.

It is useless to tell a hard working 
woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. Care of the home and the 
children always bring their worries. 
But it is the duty of every woman 
to save her strength os much as pos
sible, and to keep her blood supply 
in a healthy condition. Her future 
good health depend upon this. Mrs. 
B. Kilgour, Cabri, Bask., says:—"I 
have taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for a considerable time and have 
found them of the greatest benefit 
for my blood and nerves. I was ter
ribly nervous and run down and was 
nursing my baby at the time I began 
taking the pills, and since taking 
them I feel like a different woman. 
My appetite is better, my blood purer 
and my nerves steadier and altogether 
r feel a hundred per cent, better. I 
will certainly recommend the pills to 
everybody I can.”

WEAK AND NERVOUS.

Good health is the secret of happi
ness and the one chief secret of 
good health is rich, red blood. This 
rich, red blood can always be had 
through a fair use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. The value of the pills 
for this purpose is proved by Mrs. 
Carey Boudreau, Beaumont, N. B., 
who says:—‘When I began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was very 
Weak and nervous. I was always 
tired and my eyes were dull and 
heavy and I suffered greatly with 
haedaches. But through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I am again a 
well woman in the full enjoyment of 
life, and I am quite willing the whole 
world should know the benefit I have 
found through this medicine."

AFTER INFLUENZA.

Strenuous work on a farm has 
much to do with the run down condi
tion of many who follow that occupa
tion, and accounts for the readiness 
in which they fall victims to serious 
debilitating troubles. Mrs. Geo. 
Cuthbert, a farmer's wife who has 
proved the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills says :—"This past year 
my husband and myself have had to 
do all the work on our half-section 
farm. I had an attack of influenza 
and this, coupled with heavy work, 
left me badly run down. I sent for a 
supply of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
by the time I had taken two boxes I 
was beginning to feel stronger, and 
through their further use I was again 
feeling quite fit. Indeed I believe that 
had it not been for the pills I would 
not have been able to do my work. 
I may add that while using the pills I 
took Pinklets occasionally as a laxa
tive, and found them a great help."

LIKE A NEW PERSON.

When a girl or a woman Is pale and 
feeble, feels tired out at the slightest 
exertion, is troubled with headaches 
or backaches, it is a sure sign that 
the blood is thin and watery, and 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should 
be taken to restore the blood to that 
rich, red condition necessary to good 
health. Through the use of these 
pills Miss F.. E. Hubley, Seabright, 
N. 0., was restored to good health. 
She says:—"I have found that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills tone up the 
nerves and system and make one feel 
like a new person. When I started 
using them I was in very poor health 
and suffering from many of the 
symptoms of anaemia. Soon after 
beginning their use I found myself 
growing better, and after giving 
them a fair trial I found my health 
fully restored. As a result of what 
they did in "my own case I can recom
mend them to all weak people as a 
great blood-bdllder."

WHAT DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 
WILL DO.

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
builder and nerve tonic. The rich, 
red blood that they make not only 
carries color to the cheeks and lips 
but gives vigor to the exhausted 
nerves and quiets the pains of nèu- 
ralgia and sciatica. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills contain no opiates nor 
harmful drugs; they restore health 
and strength but do not give tem
porary stimulation.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

HAVE YOU

ASTHMA?
Do you endure the misery 
of Asthma with sleepless 
nights, difficult breathing 
and loto of strength? How
ever bad your case, quick 
relief Is guaranteed by the 
use of

TEMPLETON'S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

have derive. . _ 
benefit through Its use. 
Write for free sample to 
Templetons, 142 King St. 
W., Toronto.
Bold by reliable druggists 
*vrrvwn^*-'»for 61.04 a box. 

Ask for sample* *t the Owl Dru* 
Stores. Vancouver; D, K. Camp
bell’s Drug Store. Victoria: W. J. 
Tucker’s Drug Store. Port Co
quitlam; Graham Knight's Drus 
Store, Port Moody.

FOURTH ROUND 
OF ENGLISH CUP

Bristol City, Chelsea, Hudders
field and Aston Villa Go 

Into Semi-finals

London. March 6—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The results of the fourth round 
games In the English Cup series for to
day were as follows:

Bristol City. 2; Bradford City, 0. 
Chelsea, 4 ; Bradford, 1.
Huddersfield, 2; Liverpool, 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Aston Villa. 1. 
Glasgow, March 6—(Canadian Press). 

—Scottish Cuq games to-day were 
played with the following results: 

Albion, 2; Aberdeen, 1.
Rangers, 1. Celtic, 0.
Morton, 3; Lanark, 0.
Armadale. 1; Kilmarnock, 2. >
London, March 6.—(Canadian Press). 

—League games to-day resulted as fol-

First League.
Burnley, 2; West Bromwich Albion, 2. 
Manchester United, 1; Everton, 0. 
Middles borough, 0; Sunderland, 2. 
Newcastle United, 0; Blackburn Rov-

Preston North End, 1 ; Derby County,

Sheffield United, 2; Arsenal, 0.
Second League.

Lincoln, 2; Birmingham, 2.
Barnsley, 4; Durham, 1.
Bury. 1 Grimsby Town, 1.

^ Clapton Orient, 1;‘ Rotherham County,

Notts Forest, 0; Leicester City, 0. 
Portvale, 0; Stoke, 3.
Stockport County. 1; Coventry City, 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 0; Black

pool, 3.
Scottish League.

Ayr. 1; Airdrieonlans, 0.
Clyde, 3; St. Mirren, 3.
Clydebank, 3; Falkirk. 1.
Hamilton Academicals, 3; Partlck 

Thistles, 2.
Hibernians, 0; Motherwell, 1.
Queen’s Park.,2; Hearts, 2.
Raith Rovers, 2; Dumbarton, 0.

Southern League.
Brighton and Hove Albion, 4; Swan

sea Town. 2.
Brentford, 3; Merthyr Town. 0.
Crystal Palace. 2; Reading, 1.
Millwall Athletic, 1; Exeter City 0 
Northampton. 3; Southampton. 1. 
Norwich City, 2; Plymouth Argyle. 3 
Newport County, 4; Gillingham, 0.
1 ortsniouth, 1; Luton Town. 1. 
Swindon Town, 2; Cardiff •»
Southend United, l; Bristol" Rovera, J. 
Watford, 1; Queen s Park Rangers. 0.

NEW CHAPTER IN 
IRISH CONTROVERSY

London Times Urges Irishmen 
to Use Experience and Par

liament's Ai<J

London, March «.—Publication of 
the terms of the Home Rule Bill, says 
The Tjjnes, has opened a new chapter 
in the Irish controversy, and "though 
events have marched apace in Ireland, 
the people of this country remain un
satisfied by any reasoned defence of 

'the increasing inconsistency between 
The declared policy of the Govern
ment and the actual administration 
dr Irish affairs."

Continuing, The Times says: "The 
Chief Secretary’s description of af
fairs in Ireland in the House of Com
mons was in reality a confession of 
failure on his part and that of the 
Government—as completely dis
astrous a confession as any which a 
holder of his office has ever made. 

Co-operation.
We have never doubted that, had 

the Government frankly based its 
Irish policy on Indisputable truth, the 

1 Unionists would have broken down 
and sought the eo-operatlon of mod
erate Irishmen In the administration 
of their country, and there would have 
been to-day little, If any, of that reign 
of disorder of which Mr. Maepherson 
so bitterly and so tragically com- 

I plains."
Declaring that with every measure 

of repression the outrages increase 
and crimes become more daring, The 
Times concludes:

"We believe, however, that the sole 
hope of Irishmen for satisfactory out
comes lies not in obstinate persistence 
in proposals which already have been 
shown inadequate in many respects, 
but in using the experience they al
ready have gained and the assistance 

! Parliament will give them if they 
1 frankly seek it to secure and ulti
mately present to this country and 
Ireland a broader and tciore compre
hensive measure of Home rule."

Nof HI3 WIFE.
"I saw your wife this morning.’" 
"You saw my wife?"
"Yes."
"Did she say anything?’’
"Not a word."
“ ’Twas’nt her?”

EPISODE OFPAST 
RECALLED IN ARTICLE

Brother-in-Law of Mrs R. B, 
McMicking Referred to in 

Tale of Famous Trek

In the accompanying article, from 
an eastern exchange, with regard to 
the overland trek via the Red River 
and Edmonton to the coast, in which 
the late Alderman McMicking, also 
his brother, Thomas McMicking, and 
the, late J. A. Mara participated 
are told some of the details of a 
story which appeared in The Times, 
November 28. 1914, then authenti
cated by Mr. McMicking.

The discovery of gold In British 
Columbia in 1866-57 attracted many 
miners to those distant fields, and 
in the end led to the opening up of 
the interior of the province. From 
the East several parties made their 
way across the prairies and through 
the Rocky Mountains.

The members of the parties as
sembled at Fort Garry, the Winnipeg 
of to-day, and for safety among other 
reasons they pushed on to the Far 
West in parties, sometimes contain
ing one hundred and iffty adven
turers

A well-known party was that led 
by Thomas McMicking. A member 
of the party was a young man named 
McNaughton. His widow put into 
book form an account of his journey. 
"Overland to the Cariboo," is the 
title of this book which gives us a 
Picture of the Canadian West as it 
was almost sixty years ago.

Hardy Adventurers.
Although deserted by their guide, 

the party, led by McMicking, came 
within sight of the Rocky Mountains 
on August 13. Pushing- on, these 
gold-seekers traversed Yellowhead 
Pass through which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has been built on its way to 
Prince Rupert, and thus they came to 
the western slope of the Rockies. 
As they neared their goal their diffi
culties and dangers increased.

Provisions were running low, and 
food for their animals was becoming 
scarce. A council was held, and it 
was decided that twenty of the party, 
with the remaining oxen, should push 
on by an overland route, to which 
they would he guided by some 
Triendly Shuswap Indians, and 
which should bring them to the head
waters of the Thompson River. The 
remainder of the party, with Mc
Micking at their head, decided to 
embark on the treacherous waters 
of the Fraser River, and by following 
it southward come to the mining re
gions, which were their goal.

Accordingly McMicking1» men set 
about making large, substantial rafts 
on which the baggage and provisions 
were loaded, and most of the party 
embarked. A few of the men, how
ever. set out down the Fraser in 
Indian canoes, swifter and less cum
bersome than the rafts; but -much 
more frail, as the canoe-men learned 
to their sorrow, for several of the 
canoes were wrecked In the rapids 
and four gold-hunters were lodt.

The rafts fared better, and on 
September 11, the river party with 
the exception of four men lost with 
the canoes, reached the point where 
the Quesnel River flows into the 
Fraser. Here the raft and canoe 
party broke up into little groups, 
each making its way to the gold 
field selected for mining operations— 
many going to the Cariboo fields, 
where gold was then abundant, while 
others scattered through the district 
Immediately south of the Quesnel, 
adopting a variety of pursuits, some 
taking up valley land and turning to 
farming.

The Land Travelers.
The small party that at the outlet 

of Yellowhead Pass had taken the 
oxen and struck across country for 
the Thompson River, after losing two 
men, succeeded in following the 
Thompson River down to Kamloops. 
On the day following their arrival 
there the wife of a German named 
Schubert gave birth to a child—the 
first white child born in this part of 
the Province of British Columbia. 
At Kamloops the party scattered, 
to different mining districts.

There were several other famous 
parties; for instance that led by Dr. 
Symington, which reached the Yel
lowhead Pass eleven days after the 
McMicking party had set out for the 
Fraser River. Owing to the shortage 
of provisions Its members suffered 
great privation, and they would never 
have reached the "Golden West" had 
they not been helped along by 
Shuswap Indians and Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s carriers from Fort 
George. The party, however, ulti
mately reached Quesnel.

There was also the party led by 
"Jim" Boucher; another party of five 
that went into the Peace River 
Country, and another than camped 
near Fort St. James. And more came 
In the following Spring, that of 1863.

Road Building.
The government of the colony now 

came to realize that it was their duty 
to provide greater facilities for travel

tdsor 
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Fresh Stock Just Arrived
R. P. RITHET & CO. LTD.

than were afforded by the rivers, in 
all of which navigation was inter
rupted at many places by dangerous 
rapids. Governor Douglas entertain
ed an ambitious project of road- 
building. his plan being to connect 
Britièh Columbia and Eastern Canada 
by a great waggon road. The plan 
he was unable to carry out, and it 
was not until twenty-three years 
later that the connection was made 
—not, however, by means of a wag
gon road, but by a steam railway," 
the Canadian Pacific, whose trans
continental line was completed and 
opened to traffic in 1886.
Governor Douglas' large plan falling 

through, he turned his attention to 
road-making in the "Golden North," 
ànd much valuable work was done 
by him and other men connected 
with the affairs of the province in 
those pioneer days.

Road-building was undertaken and 
pushed ahead with great vigor. By
1863 the road had reached the mouth 
of the Quesnel River, and two years 
later it was at Barkervllle, the heart 
of the gold diggings.

High Cost of Living.
Barkervllle—named after W. Bar

ker, a lucky miner who had located 
there early—was then the town of 
the district. In Its hotels a bed 
meant a sheet or blanket spread on 
the floor of a loft. The ordinary 
hotel meal Consisted of bread, bacon 
and beans, and it cost $2.50, but the 
traveler could add two eggs to this 
bill of fare by paying $3. As late as
1864 potatoes sold in Barkervllle at 
$90 a hundred pounds.

In 1865 a small four-page weekly 
newspaper made its appearance in 
the town, and it sold for one dollar 
a copy. It was called The Cariboo 
Sentinel, and was the property of a 
Mr. Wallace. He was proprietor, 
publisher, editor, advertising man
ager. compositor and pressman. It 
was a paying venture.

For a number of years the price 
of food products remained high 
throughout the district, but they de
clined somewhat from those paid at 
Barkervllle during its early years. 
This decline was due to the building 
of roads, and to the bringing in of 
flour and rice; and in time tea and 
sugar were tp be found in all the 
camps.

Welleknown Names.
Before passing from these early 

days In the Interior of British Colum
bia, let one reference be made to a 
man who appeared in the earlier 
sketch—to Peter Dunlevy, who dis
covered the famous Horsefly mine, 
or ràther was directed to it by a 
young Indian. Dunlevy became 
wealthy and after his gold mine was 
worked out he engaged In trade in 
the upper country, where his "luck” 
continued.

On one occasion he was going up 
Manson Creek in company with a 
provincial official named Edgar 
Dewdney, when Dewdney, who-had to 
do the cooking while Dunlevy looked 
after the horses, left the matches so 
near the fire that they all ignited and 
were, of course, destroyed. It is re
lated that they had to journey on 
for miles before they could procure 
a supply of matches, which they fi
nally obtained from an Indian camp.

The point of the episode is this— 
Edgar Dewdney, after holding va
rious offices in the West, entered the

ASTHMA COLDS
WBOOFWG COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

A «impie, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drug-s. Ueed with success for46 years. 
The aircarrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, ■■w** “
and stops the cough. ■
assnringrestful nights, p
Creeolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us jxostal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLD ev 0WUOOISTS 

VAPO-CRFSOIJNE CO.
‘'gfrUS-JB*»-'"1
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WHEN BABY BUMPS]
Her Head, Take Away the Pain 

with “ ABSORB I NE JR." 4
When any of the children cut a. 

finger, or bruise a knee, or burn a hand, 
or sprain a shoulder, soothe the pain 
—ease the soreness—reduce the swel
ling—by applying “ABSORBI NE JR."

Every home which is blessed with 
happy, active kiddies should have 
“ABSORBINE JR.” always handy. 
When an accident happens, you need 
help quickly. “ABSORB I NE JR.” 
completely stops the pain, heals the 
injury-^—prevents cuts and sores from 
becoming infected.

"ABSORB I NE JR.” is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe and 
pleasant to use. In fact, it is often 
used as a mouth wash and gargle for 
sore throat, when properly diluted.

$1.25 a bottle, at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 33

rule mi Se. pm wmsd pm

8ure Cure For Flue Troubles—Ring
NeaJs, the chimney doctors. Phone
1018. s

☆ ☆ ☆
Empress Hair Dressing Parlor re

opens for business Monday, March 8, 
having given their services during the 
flu epidemic nursing. •

Dance—Agricultural Hall, Saanich - 
ton, Friday, March 12. Heaton’s or
chestra. Dancing 9 to 2. •

it ☆ ☆
Natural History Society meeting 

Monday evening at Jone s Building. 
Subject, "Birds." •

Public Lecture will he given by Mr. 
H. H. Plaskett on Wednesday even
ing, March 10, at 8 o’clock, in the au
ditorium of the Girls’ Central School, 
Fort Street. An account will be given 
of seven of the most important appli
cations of science to war problems, in 
particular the method evolved for tho 
detection and destruction of sub
marines, the use of invisible light for 
signalling and various applications of 
sound will be dealt with. Illustrated 
with slides and one or two simple ex
periments. Under the auspices of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of Can-

☆ ☆ ☆
Military Five Hundred—Britannia 

Bodge, Orange Hall, Monday, March 
8. Admission 26c. •☆ ☆ ☆

New Five-Passenger Car for hire. 
Phone 4616. •

Need Attention in March or Face 
May Stay Covered.

Now is the time' to take special 
care of the complexion if you wish to 
look well the rest of the year. The 
March winds have a strong tendency 
to bring out freckles that may stay 
all Summer unless removed. Now is 
the time to use O thine—double 
strength.

This prepartion for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so success
ful that it is sold by druggists under 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
fails. Get an ounce of Othine—double 
strength, and even a few applications 
should show a wonderful improve
ment, some of the smaller freckles 
even vanishing entirely.

Canadian House of Commons, and, in 
1888, became Minister of the Interior 
and Superintendant General of In
dian Affairs in the cabinet of the 
late Sir John Abbot, and he held the 
portfolio for four years. He was 
afterwards Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia. This is almost 
current history and yet Mr. Dewdney 
had been the companion in the wilds 
of British Columbia of the discoverer 
of the Horsefly gold mine. And 
thus one realizes that, measured by 
the history of Eastern Canada, the 
early days of the interior of British 
Columbia are not far distant. A few 
years have brought great changes to 
the Canadian West

DEATH OCCURRED
FROM NATURAL CAUSES

The inquest on the body of Miss 
A. Dali, found dead in a house on 
Johnson Street some days ago, was 
held by Dr. Stanier, coroner, this 
morning.

The jury found that death had re
sulted from natural causes, and 
brought in a verdict to that effecL

Miss Dali was acting as house
keeper to Mr. Redman, a negro, and 
was found by him in a very serious 
condition.

Returning from the summoning of 
medical assistance Mr. Redman 
found that the woman had died in 
the meantime.

VON ALVENSLEBEN 
. BACK TO SEATTLE
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 6.— 

Alvo von Alvensleben, German finan
cial baron of the Pacific Northwest 
before the world war and interned 
at Fort Douglas since May, 1917, was 
granted a conditional parole to-day 
and it is expected he will leave for 
Seattle soon to gather together what 
may remain of the fortune he had 
Invested in mines and timber lands 
in that region.

BOBBY KNEW.

"Bobby," said the next door neigh
bor, "did you know your mother has 
been looking for you?"

"Yes, but” answered Bobby, "that’s 
why she can’t find me."

‘T suppose you never saw coffee 
like that before,” boasted the hoard
ing-lady proudly.

“Oh, gosh!" ejaculated the war- 
hardened star boarded. "The Marne 
was full of it.”

I
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No “dark corners” need be skimped through having to remove the 
lamp when you use your vacuum cleaner.
Here’s the way to “light and clean** a room 
at the same time from one socket.
Simply screw a Benjamin Two-Way Plug into the tingle socket 
(just as you .would change q lamp bulb) and make it a double 

worker. Make a note to buy today.
At your Dealers $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50

The use of cheap end unreliable electrical devices 
should be avoided. The name Benjamin on any 
electrical device is a guarantee of quality and your 
safeguard.

Made In Canada.
Iwjaeli Ehctrlc Mit. Ce., d Cmla, UnitedIM10MM.SM,1«b,Miri. HR

Benjamin Ns. SflD Shade Haider makes it easy lease amy shade w*h 
year benjamin Taos- Way Phut

COMRADES OF THE 
GREAT WAR

Front Line Association.

CLUBROOMS, 912 DOUGLAS ST.

Billiards, Reading Room, Library. 
Writing Room, Canteen. Dining

General Meeting First and Third 
Thursday In Every Month.

Nearly Insane-
From Leg Ulcers

Shm tails of suffmring and 
brief story of Hot

Read them twe letters final Sarah IX Law
rence of Roe bock, Ontario. I can't sleep at 
nirht from leg ulcers. 1 am le paie most of the 
time. I have doctored bat no nee. A lady from 
Winnipeg says that D. D. D. cured her ef a had. 
ease of eciema. That her soree are all healed. 
Can you help me?"

Now a Hew words from a later letter. "I have 
wed D. D. D. as directed, and my kg la cam 
pletely well.”

Why not be convinced and try tbte remedy 
today for any form of skin disease? One appli
cation and ths itch is gone. YouAmoney back 
if relief doesn’t come from the first bottle. 
SL00 a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soajx tou

Mlotionfor Skin Disease
C. H. Bowes & Company. Drug

gists. Victoria, B. C.

and more serlo* 
complaints a re 
contracted la

88th Regt. Victoria 
Fusiliers

AH Clothing and Equipment MUST 
be returned to the Quartermaster’s 
Stores Immediately. The storeroom 
at the New Drill Hall will be open 
from 8 p. m. to 9.36 p. m. on Tuesday 
night the 9th and Thursday night 
the 11th.

J. W. AMBERY, Lieut.

D. H. BALE
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOF 

Houses built on instalment

Cor. Fort and Stadacona 
Phone 1140.

DESCRIBED.

“Pa, what is an Idealist V* 

■^Teually he Is a man, my boy, 
has high notions of what the e 
fellow ought to do."



A Splendid 
Canadian 
Range

The housewife who 
selects the Canadian-made 
“ Chancellor range will 

^ be wise in her choice. In
every detail of it, construction It is durable. strong "o'r 
tory; furthermore, it has several exc n lg 8piendid
convenience and economy in operation. At *he p ^
value. Installed and connected to hot water boiler.

1418 Douglas Street Victoria-6^. 

Also at 2213 Oak Bay Avenue

Ft

Sylvester’s Cash Prices
Scratch Food. 100 Iba............ I ^

|A.H.u,t«,.i um.. %
Ko. 1 Government Creamery Butter, lb................... . Teiephone 41S
709 Yates Street ______ —.———

ST

Electric Fixture» Below Colt 
•ngr nf# nnv fixture in store. Now “’the ttae to replace that un- 
lightly drop.
Hall Pendants with shades sallow 
8 Ught Fixtures'with shades. f£>m 
I Light Fixtures with shades,
4 Light Fixture* with shades, from
Don’t ‘ hesitate, *«t j’r«' ft>»lc<'; 
We are pioneers in cut rate eiec 
trie goods. _ _____
WHITT ALL ELECTRIC CO.
Phone Z179. Be»- ‘WTB-

1111 Broad St 

WALL PAPERS—PAINTS
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, KALSOMININQ. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showroom. 919 Pandora Avenus. Phone 4748.

THAT TIRE
You are about to discard

BRING IT TO US
Wo />*r> add many miles to Its 

Ufa

"automotive equipment house
SUCCESSORS TO LILLIE & WOODS 

1316 Douglas Street 

Fruit Crop Menaced by Short
age; Terry Rumors Con

tradicted

Angus McLean, head of the sugar 
department of R. P- Rithet & Co., 
appeared before the Sugar Investi
gating Committee at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday afternoon and 
confirmed the announcement in The 
Times last Tuesday that the March 
allotment of sugar will be only one- 
half that of February.

Mr. McLean said that dealers re
ceived the official announcement or 
the halving of the allotment by mail 
that afternoon just before thp com
mittee met. The reason is the falling 
down of >he raw supply because or a 
reported strike In Cuba.

With regard to the throwing off or 
sugar control by Ottawa a couple of 
weeks ago. Mr. McLean said he 
thought it was done because tne 
committee found it impossible to 
control things, as the refiners had to 
get more money because of the ad
verse rate of exchange.

“The B. C. Sugar Refinery must be 
well bought up as it is selling sugar 
at more than $1 under Montreal, 
said Mr. McLean. “Rogers in \an- 
couver is selling the cheapest sugar 
on the continent.”

Illegal to Import.
William Pedon. of Scott & Peden, 

told of trying to import five tons or 
sugar from Seattle after the shortage 
became acute. When he went-down 
to the Customs to clear it he was 
told it was against the law to bring 
sugar into Canada. Upon hearing 
this, the committee decided to sum
mon the Customs official to learn 
just why sugar is kept out of

Mr. Peden said that a lot of syrups 
of different kinds were, being bought 
now to substitute for sugar. His 
firm in 1919 brought 313,343 pounds 
of sugar from the refinery. In Jan
uary they got 16,896 pounds and last 
month 30,000 pounds.

Blames Board of Commerce.
A. H. Pease, manager of Hamster- 

ley Farm, testified that his factories 
use five or six tons of sugar a day at 
the height of the fruit season. Since 
last June they have used 300 tons to 
preserve 225 tons of fruit, all of 
which, except the citrus fruits, are 
from B. C. farms, principally Gordon 
Head and Saanich. The value of the 
fruit was $55,000. Only 7% ton® °* 
the 300 tons was used for confection
ery. or 2^ per cent.

"The shortage of sugar is due to 
lack of tonnage caused by strikes in 
various parts of the world,’ Mr. 
Pease swore. “The shortage is also 
due to the orders of the Canadian 
Board of Commerce In restricting the 
price. We have had to cut down and 
cancel confectionery Orders because 
of lack of sugar.

GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Your Scalp Of 

Dandruff With
CUT1CURA SOAP

Phone 894

IN ONE NIGHT
On retiring touch spots df dandruff 
and itching with Cuticura Ointment 
on end of forefinger. Cover head for 
night Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Rinee 
with tepid water. Repeat In two 
weeks. Make theee fragrant super- 

(creamy emollients your every-day 
I toilet preparations, the Soap to cleanse 
land purify. Ointment to soften and 
(soothe. Talcum to powder and per- 
i fume, and have a clear, sweet akin,
I clean scalp, good hair and soft, white 
I hands with little trouble and trifling 
(expense.
! Soap 28*. 28 mm4 88*. To»*®»

day before February 26, the day on 
which the Commission was informed 
that he had received one ton of 
sugar, he had actually received only | 
two and one-half sacks.

He said that his stores Sprve be- I 
tween 400 and 600 meals a day and 
that many things customers ask for 
at these meals he Is now unable to 
supply because cf the shortage of 
sugar. He asserted that he had no 
reason to believe that any bootlegging 
in sugar was going on in Victoria.

Owen Copas, of Copas & Son, is to 
be summoned at the next session, 
Tuesday, to give evidence on the im
port restrictions distributors to j 
domestic consumers have to face.

Kitchen Crockery
Every variety of dish, bowl or jug that the housewife needs 

will be found in the display at this 
new Kitchenware Store. Note the 
moderate prices :
Langleywsre Bakers, from ................40^
Langleyware Casseroles, from .... $1.75
Jugs, blue glazed ........... .........................60^
Cups and Saucers, superior quality, clo

ver leaf pattern. Half dozen..

WILSON & JELLIMAN
Phone 1265

Kitchenware Specialist*
1412 Douglas Street

“SAY, BOYS”
Ton know how good it feels to have clean, eoft hands after a hard 

, day's work. You will always feel that way. every evening, no 
matter how hard or dirty your work may be. If you wash with

“FRAM”
The .Working Man's Soap.

OF ALL GROCERY, HARDWARE AND DRUG STORES

Fruit Crop Menaced.
"The fruit crop and Industry this 

year is In a very critical condition 
because of the shortage of sugar.”

Mr. Pease presented evidence to 
show that the shortage of sugar had 
forced him to cut down to one- 
quarter and finally to cancel a large 
jam order from the T. Eaton Co. 
He produced the Hamsterlvy harm 
letter to agents in Vancouver dis
continuing business.

He swore that he never sold any 
sugar but last October lent a ton to 
a grocer. He stores quantities of 
sugar in the old Weiler warehouse to 
borrow against it at the bank. As 
much as 25 tons is stored there at 
one time. This is necessary to keep 
the factory going and will last only a

C. W. Rogers Testifies.
Charles William Rogers, the candy 

and chocolate man who Is famous all 
over this continent, swore that he 
makes about 40 pounds of candy a 
day for which he uses about 20 
pounds x of sugar. During 1917 he 
made 13,500 pounds of candy, using 
6,800 pounds of sugar, during 1918, 
7,500 pounds of candy using 3,400 
pounds of sugar and during 1919, 
12,000 pounds of camdy using 6,000 
pounds of sugar.

During January he ordered sixteen 
sacks of sugar from R. P. Rithet & 
Co., with whom he deals exclusively, 
but was able to get only three sacks.

Asked about his successes In the 
candy business by Mrs. Ralph Smith 
he said: _

"jf I hadn’t such a good wife, I 
would not have got along as well as 
I have. She has done as much work 
as I have."

After he finished his evidence, Mr. 
Rogers sent In to the committee a 
large box of his candies.

EXTRA SPECIAL
We have a shipment of extra good Washed Nut Coal. This is 

the best fuel on the market for cook stoves, furnaces and stoves 
generally.

$12.00 per ton delivered within the city limits,

J. KINGHAM & CO., Ltd.
Agents for the Nanaimo Wellington CoaL

1004 Broad Street Phone 647

Our Method:—20 sacks to the ton and 100 pounds of coal in 
each sack.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

Terry’s Receipts Reduced.
W. S. Terry presented detailed 

figures of his sugar receipts at both 
his Fort Street and Pandora Avenue 
drug and soda stores to contradict 
reports that during the recent famine 
he received as much as a ton In one 
shipment. During the whole of 
February he received only 1,404 
pounds at the two stores In small 
consignments. His normal con
sumption runs up to five times as 
much as that. The shortage has 
been so seribus that it has forced 
him to discontinue the use of sugar in 
Ice cream. He now uses corn syrup, 
which is really not satisfactory.

During February he made 1,113 
gallons of ice cream. His Summer 
output runs between 2,500 and 3,000 
gallans a month. Sugar Is used In 
the proportion of seven pounds to 
ten gallons. , ^ ,

"On January 2 I received a ton of 
yellow sugar, not granulated and 
that Is the most I have received or 
had on the sidewalk at one time,” 
said Mr. Terry. "This was sugar 
ordered through Rlthet’s back In last 
October and brought across the conti
nent from the Blast.”

Suspicious Club Men. #
“This morning I had a ton of salt 

placed on the sidewalk. It wasn’t 
there long before I saw two or three 
wise looking gentlemen, who looked 
as it they were from a certain 
club, stop and commence walking 
around the sacks examining the 
names on the bags thinking it was

Mrs. Ralph Smith Interrupted here 
to say that to-day somebody tele
phoned to come out quickly and see 
another ton of sugar that Terry’s 
had just received and which was 
piled on the sidewalk.

4 Mr. Terry swore that on the Frl-

CREAMERIES BILL 
READ SECOND TIME:

Measure Explained to House] 
by the Hon, E, D,

Barrow

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 5

In moving the second reading of his 
bill to regulate creameries and dairies 
In the Legislature this afternoon, the 
Hon E D. Barrow, Minister of Agri
culture,' declared that the provisions 
before the House were more or less 
self-explanatory.

The special object of the hill, how
ever, was to regulate production, 
marketing and distribution of dairy 
products. It comprehended fully, said 
he,'all the requisite safeguards for the 
supply Of a good wholesome product 
to the consumer. It was also intended 
as an effective check upon the Indif
ferent dairyman whose products at 
times were of questionable quality.

And important among other sec
tions of the bill was one requiring 
definite healthful standards with the 
provision for effective penalties in 
contravention of this particular

0h-i'h,-' bill was read a second time, 
and will be committed at the next sit
ting of the House.

How Sallow Skin 
Can Be Changed 

To Rosy Complexion

New Novelty 
Umbrellas

New Shades 
in Gloves

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

Spring Suits and Coats For 
Stylish Women

11

S3

Come and see these stylish garments before yon de
cide upon your Spring wardrobe. Early in the season 
as it is, our showing of the new suits and coats is 
splendid, and comprises every new fashion that has 
been sanctioned by style authorities. Come in and 
view this display Monday.

The New Suits
You will be delighted with this new showing of 

charming suits. They constitute the styles that are at 
the present time reigning in high favor. The assort
ment includes models suitable for all occasions of wear. 
Fashioned from rich-looking materials such as wool 
poplin, silvertone, serge, polo cloth, whipcords, Jersey 
cloth and Tweeds, in all popular Spring shades. An 
early inspection of them is cordially invited.

Priçes Range From $45.00 to $95.00

The New Coats
Charming is the word that best describes the styles 

of the new Spring coats. This assemblage features the 
flare and belted styles, with inverted pleats, yoke ef
fects, Raglan and set-in sleeves, convertible collars and 
noveltv cuffs and belts. They are designed from sü- 
vertone, polo and covert cloths in fashionable Spring 
shades. Women who require a new coat will make no 
mistake in choosing from these stylish and serviceable 
models.

Prices Range From $27.50 to $62J»0

New Styles in Spring 
Millinery

A charming array of creations for Spring wear 
turbans, chin-chins, sailors, toques and widc-bnm 
styles, developed from tagcl, lisere, minalla, peanut 
and pineapple straw, also many in effective combin
ations of tule, cellophane, silk and straw. Becomingly 
trimmed with flowers, beads and novelties; all lasli- 
ionable colors are included.
Trimmed Hats—Price, $7.50 to............... $18.50
Ready-to-Wear Hats—Price, $3.00 to ... $10.00

Every woman with pale cheeks and 
npor complexion needs medicine— 
needs a potent tonic to regulate her
By To Tone up the stomach—to insure 
good digestion—to give new life and 
vitality to the whole system—where 
Is there a remedy like Dr. Hamilton s
1 lj)r Hamilton's Pills enable you to 
eat what you like—they correct con
stipation—make nourishing blood— 
instil force and vim Into a run-down 
system.

If nervous and can’t sleep your re
medy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they 
search out the cause of your condi 
tion and you rise in the morning re 
freshed, strong; vigorous, ready for 
the day's work.

Dr. Hamilton asks every weak and 
debilitated person to’ use his man
drake 'and Butternut Pills. They 
make old folks feel young, and weak 
folks feel strong. Their effects upon 
insomnia and iangour is marvellous. 
Hundreds declare they soothe and 
quiet the nerves so that a good night’s 

I rest always follows their use.
' To look well, to feel well, to keep 
well, use Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 
are mild, cleansing, strengthening— 
good for the young or old. Sold by 
all dealers In 26c boxes. ,

„arge Audience Listens to 
Debate on Legal Pro

fessions' Act

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 5.

Fully 200 young members of the 
■.entier sex from Victoria's educatlon- 
af"Institutions were provided with 
thirty minutes of “legal" amusement 
in the Legislature this afternoon, 
when practically the full force of the 
lawyer section of the House waded 
into the Intricacies of a measure 
sponsored by the Liberal member for 
Omtneca and designed to benefit the
'^SoTovolved'* did the legal members 
become In a maze of their own fash
ioning that as soon as the discussion 
had centred around the provision as 
to the length of service a bencher 
should have rendered before he 
might be admitted to life membership, 
the Socialist member for Newcastle, 
while not particularly concerned as to 
whether the period be set at fifteen 
or twenty years, would vote for any 
term that would remove some of the 
members of the legal profession out 
of danger's range.

Desired Light.
An important amendment to the 

bill, dealing particularly with the case 
of the returned man and the profes
sion, provoked a lively interchange 
between the member for Omlneca. 
who desired speed, and other mem
bers of the House, who had become

lost In the legal mist which began 
to surround the discussion, and who 
were in favor of an adjournment un 
ti. Monday tor light to be shed during 
the interval.

During a lull in further ezglana- 
titms and expressions of opinion from 
members of the Bar, George Bell. 
Liberal member for Victoria, called 
for a legal definition of the word Bar.

Mr. Hnwthornthwaite: I thought
my prohibition friend was getting un-

KMr. Pauline: "I am agrald I am 
unable to understand ‘he precise sig
nificance of fifteen or twenty yeara I 

Mr. Fisher (chairman of co™, AL 
tee) : "You are not a member of the 
legal profession.”

Mr. Pauline: “No, and I am thank-
fUMr.aOliver: "I was always under 
the impression that years ran con
secutively.” (Laughter). ,„al

W. A. McKenzie: As the legal
members of the House appear to^ have 
failed to draw up an Act for them 
selves they had better leave it to the 
laymen to help them out. ,

Mr. Oliver: “Committee of farm-
eFMr. Hawthornthwaite (as the vote 
was put) : "I notice the legal men 
are voting; they have au interest in 
this bill."

Another Provision.
And after listening to further ar

gument In reference to the returned 
soldier clause, the Socia ist member 
for Newcastle suggested that no fur
ther additions should be made to the 
legal profession unless the person de-, 
sirous of entering could show proof 
that he had fought at the front. In 
support of this he jocularly pointed 
to the number of lawyers In Vancou
ver and Victoria, declaring that were 
he a praying man he would offer up a 
prayer for the city from which the 
Leader of the Opposition came, un
less Its number of solicitors was cur- 
tailed very soon.

Mr. Bowser: “I would like to hear 
the views of my brother lawyer, the 
Premier." _ . _

Mr. Farris: "The Leader of the

Opposition should not put himself in j
the class of the Premier." I

Mr. Oliver: "As a rule people only 
ask advice 6f their superiors, but my 
suggestion is that all persons desirous 
of entering the legal profession should 
be required to serve seven years farm
ing apprenticeship to provide a basis 
from which to commence their 
studies.”

Gave It Up.
At this the Socialist member for 

Newcastle threw up his hands and 
said he could do nothing but remove 
all his objections; whereupon fol
lowing further technical discussion an 
agreement was reached to leave the 
returned soldier phase of the ques
tion in abeyance until Monday.

CONSIDERING HER FEELINGS.

Mr. Hussel—Why don’t you get a 
job so your wife won’t have to kill 
herself over the washtub as she s 
doing? .

Mr. Neversweat—Well, you see, she 
seems to enjoy her rest after a hard 
day’s work so much I hate to take 
away the only pleasure she’s got

Do Your Blankets 
Need Washing

It will be a big and tiresome 
Job for you, but for us it will be 
easy. We know Yust how to 
wash and dry blankets so that 
they come home looking like 
new — bright, soft fluffy and 
with an upstanding nap.

The Pair, 70c

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD.
PHONE 172

r

REV. J. a. INKSTER.

= (SIX SIX SIX)

Trinity of Evil
Mr. Inkster will deliver his 

seventh popular lecture on the 
Book of Revelation in First Pres
byterian Church Sunday night. He 
will deal with the Dragon and the 
Two Beasts.Will students bring their Bibles and in the meantime read chap
ters twelve and thirteen.


